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Omens and Divination in Early Tamil Religion

By

S. K. Govindasami, M.A.

Belief in omens, cither as a sign of good luck or as a warning of

misfortune, is universal even to-day*. It Is admitted on all hands that

it Is the common feature of all primitive culture. Belief in om*ns has

been developed on the basis that occurrences which are not apparently

connected as cause and effect arc really connected. It is built up on an

empirical foundation; and mal-observa tion of chance coincidences is the

root of omens. At the moment a man is dying an owl might have

screeched, and to the mind of the people worried over the condition of

the man, the screeching appears as portentous of death. From such

coincidences, in course of time, it is generalised tha: all bootings of the

owl are bad omens. Thus has developed belief In a variety of omens.

There is the natural desire of man, moreover, to penetrate into the

unborn future and to learn of things that are still in the lap of nature.

It is this desire which drives man to look for any sign of the future

in bird-calls, in the movement of animals and the human body Itself,

and in the ever-changing face of the heavens.

Strong belief in omens and their value to man has necessitated

their interpretation by experts. Thus divination came into existence.
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4‘By divination is meant the endeavour lo obtain information about

things future or otherwise removed from ordinary perception, by con-

sulting informants oilier than human”

1

writes Mr. H. J.

Rose. Though different means of divination arc employed, it

is mainly of two kinds, viz., voluntary and involuntary. Divin-

ation of the first sort consists of seeking after omens which

are “interpreted, so to speak, in its own right with no thought

of appeal to any supernatural power, god or spirit”.1 The

second variety is divination proper, and in the strict etymological

sense of tho word it means an enquiry of “some sort of a deity, gene-

rally by means of signs conceived of as bciog sent by him.”3

Now turning to the early Tamil religion, we find abundant material

in literature to prove the deep-rooted faith of the Tamils In omens. The
words virichehi, nfmittcm and puj h* the Tamil language denote por-

tents. The history of the last word is Interesting. Its original mean-

ing is a bird. But on account of the antiquity and universality of bird-

omen, the word ha< come to mean umcn in genen&L In the commen-
tary of Nachdilnarkkiniyar cn sutra 58 oi ToDcappi^am

?
PuratttiiaL

iyal, the word occurs with an epithet as paravdpuf or the bird that does

not fly Is a omen. There is not a single activity of every-day life that

doe3 not require the consultation of the omens. Princes and peasant*

and thieves too attached great value to omens. Different means of inter-

preting them also obtained in the early period of Tamil literature.

Divination from birds and boasts is most common not only in

the country of the Tamils, but all other countries of the world. This

universal belief in bird-omen might have been due to their capacity

to go nearer heaven than man, and primitive man would have conclud-

ed from this that the bird is in a position to know what is in the lap of

gods. The English Idiom,—a bird has whispered into one's ear—must
have had its origin in a similar belief. A young woman separated from
her husband consults the bird-call to find signs of their early reunion.4

Tho early Tamil king had trained interpreters in his service who were
sent out to study the flight of birds Just as the army moved on a cam-

1. Karim-** Zncydopccdia of Rtt&on. Vol. tv, p. T75.
2. Op. cit. p. 776.

3. Op. cit., p. 776.

4. Kuruvitogat, v. 218, 1. 4.
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paign.8 It appears that the people have believed that according as the

determination with which a ldng goes forth to battle to win it, so the

birds voluntarily appear and give good omen." Fisher-folk before

going a fishing, have the custom of consulting omens.' Thieves are

said to depend on eight things for success in his art and omen is

mentioned as one of them.*

Besides birds, some reptiles are also considered as indicators of

omens. The tittering of lizards on the walls of houses has been and is

even now taken to be portentous. A young woman pining for her

lord hears the lizard tittering, and interpreting it as predicting the

arrival of her husband, she blesses the lizard.® This practice of bless-

ing the omen animal is a practice widely prevalent’ 0 Here 13 a pas-

sage from a SaAgatn classic, the Ktipmto^ai, which refers to the amen

of the chameleon

:

“Ho ha3 seen on that road to the desert where travellers look

for the good omen of the grown up, a sickle-backed male

chamellon ’*."

ft must be pointed out here that not all animals are ominoua to all

people. They depend on particular environments. Here is an Instance

In point Kovalan, the hero of the Epic of the Anklet, goes forth

from that portion of the city of Madura which is the dwelling place of

shepherds and cowherds. Right across his path rushes wildly a hum-

ped bull. Kovalan could not know that it is a bad omen, because he

Is not a shepherd, but the son of a merchant 1* Kovalan’s execution is

considered to be indicated by this omen.

Professional augurs could foretell the future by tho study of

physiognomy. This method of divination too obtains in early Tamil

religion. An augur enters the court of a Chera king when his younger

5. MuZIawpinu.

6. SCeppcdliuliam, p. 320, I. 10.

7. Nantoai, v. 4.

8. SllcppidtWren, p. 425, U. 1G6-189.

9. .Verrmai. v. 169.

10 .
Kneyctopie&ia oj JWigiots, vol. iv.

11. v. 1*0. n. 1-3.

12. SHappadAimm, p. 422 0. 100-101.
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son is sitting on his lap. The heir-apparent to the throne, SehkuHuvan,

is sitting by the side of his father. The fortune-teller loolts closely as

the face of tho younger prince and predicts that he would become
a king. 13 Beautiful women decked in jewels are regarded as good

omen. 1* Mishaps of man are believed lo be an index of coming mis-

fortune. Tho idea that a small mishap of any kind is a forerunner of

a greater one is common to many primitive people.

The natives of Torres Straits, though skilled in dugong fishing,

sometimes returns empty-handed with their harpoons broken, and this

event is generally regarded as a mishap. 15 Nearly a similar incident

is described in a poem of Non+tni. A hunter aims an arrow at a stag

which it misses. This is taken to be an ill-cmen. He interpret' the

ill omen as indicating the presence nf tho angry god of the mountain
and feels that if the rains fall, he would bo assuaged. 14

A kind of divination which may be described as voluntary

obtained in the early Tamil period. It Is called virichchi or seeking

for a good word. When the army begins its campaign augurs are sent

in advance of the army to study the omen of any chance good word. 17

Elderly women augurs too are employed for virichchi. In Mullaip-

pzftu, the consort of a king campaigning, unable to endure tho pangs
of separation, sends the matrons outside the town to get good words.

It is described as follows

:

“The matrons scatter the paddy and muilai flowers and stand

praying for the good word. (That way) comes a cowherdess

leading by a rope a tender calf which calls to its mother. She
consoles the calf by saying “your mother come* behind, being

driven by cowherds with crooks. Sho will presently be with

you". 14

Here the good word Is the chance utterance of tho cowberdess, “sho
will presently be with you." That is interpreted as pointing to the

13. Op. cit., p. 590. U. 174-115.

14. fterriitai, V. 40, 1. 4-5.

15. Encyclopaedia of R'lipion, Vol. IV. p. 780.

16. v. 16.

17. Tolkipplom : Fu-attixaMyal. SOtrn, S8.

18. 1L 8-10.
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early return of the king from war. Sometimes the paddy alone is

thrown In water as a preliminary of watching for good word.1*

One important form of Involuntary divination, says Mr. H. J.

Rose, " concerns the portents exhibited by the heavens, Eclipses,

storms, and unusual atmospheric conditions would naturally be re-

garded from the earliest periods as manifestation!, of divine anger.”*0

Identical beliefs have been held by tho early Tamila. But, except in a

single case, the interpretation of such abnormal phenomena is not

clear. In a poem of Purondnuru, a poet observes that seven days

before the death of the Chcra king Mantaram Irumpopai. a star had

fallen from the sky in the southerly direction." Another Instance is

the flight of the planet Venus away from its ambit in the southerly

direction which is said to have predicted the death of tho chief

Papuan** We understand from Paijinappahii that the river Kauveri

never dries up even if Venus flies south. This would negatively imply

that the southward drift of the planet was a premonitory sign of the

failure of rains.*3 Apart from this vagrancy of stars and planets, the

failure of milk to solidify into curds, of butter to melt into ghee and

similar uncommon occurrences arc always portentous of evil out-

come." Miraculous happenings also are looked upon as ominous. In

Madura, it is said that the doors of the temple of goddess, Kojraval

could not he opened at all and it was interpreted as being fraught with

evil consequence for the king and people.14

Cases of the employment of mechanical means in the practice of

the mantrie or*, are also found in the Tamil country of the post. In cases

of illness of children, the parents call in the female augur and consult

her as to the cause of illness. Landtman, in hi* scholarly enquiry into

origin of social inequality, observes that primitive man cannot “a* a

rule form proper conception of illness and he is equally at a loss before

19 . Purot&anflrtt. v. ?ro. n. e-n.
20. Op. dt, p. 785.

a. v. 729. 1. 12 .

22. Op. cit, v. 388.

23. n. 1-5.

24. SiZcppodiMrsm, p. 441. II. 11-16.

25. Op. cit,, p. 507, II. 147-112.
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the mystery of death.''®' So ho attributes illness to the action of an evil

spirit. Before the spirit is propitiated in order to euro the illness,

it must be specifically known what spirit is the cause of the illness. This

could be known only to those conversant with the mantric art The
augur thus called, sho throws the kelangu nuts ond from their fall and

the odd or even number that results she says such and such spirit has

affected the patient.n Very often, Velan, the priest of Murugan. the red

god of the hills, is consulted under such circumstances. Ills method of

divination is ahamaniit He dances with the spear in hand as if posses-

sed by Murugan, and in a prophetic frenzy he makes utterances of an

oracular character.2*

Dreams have always been considered by all peoples of the world as

premonitory glimpses into coming events specially sent by gods. Some
interesting dreams of historical personages are actually on record in

SHappadikSram. Certain dreams stage things shaping in the future faith-

fully as we find them in actual occurence. Certain other dreams are
unmistakably portentous in as much os they leave behind some dread

about the future the outlines of which are dim. Some dreams are

characterised by symbolic happenings, by the interpretation of which
alone one might obtain a foretaste of what is going to happen. In the

Silappidikarcm, just before tho fall of the Pandya, his queen dreams a

premoaitary dream. She dreans that the sceptre and the parasol of

sovereignly have toppled down to the dual, and that the bell of justice
at the palace gate is sounding incessantly In on alarming manner. Sho
!«eps in the dream a rainbow at night, and stars falling in daytimo.*8

From these she understands that something dreadful is going to happen.
The following L* the description of the dream dreamt by Kanr.nlti the

heroine of Silappadikaram.

“My heart trembles. In a dream my lord and 1 went to a groat

dty. There the people uttered a word which stung me like a
scorpion. I heard that some great harm had befallen my husband.

I wont to the king and disputed with him. ’ 1”

26. The Origin of Ac focquaHty of Social Claris, p. 116.

Parrtnat. v. 3-6.

AhonSnajv, v. 98 .

p. 480, U. 3-12.

p. 2H. a. 145-152.

2T
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At Madura, in the cowherds' quarter, Kovalan too dreams a dream which

is only replete with ill omen, whereas Sannakl's dream Is a revelation

of the future in vague outlines. Kdvalan dreams that his dothc3 are

snatched from him and that he rides on the back of a tusked boar.11 The
commentator says that dreaming as riding on a boar and loosing one’s

clothes is portentous of death. In another work of classical Tamil litera-

ture. the poet soys that the Cholas dreamed os tasting a fruit in the

forest of the chief Alisi of Arcot, before their actual conquest of the

country.81 After waking up from a dream, the ancient Tamils would

place some auspicious objects in the sight of the dreamer so that the

evil consequences of the dream might not occur. When Pfodimaaevi

trembles at the remembrance of the terrible dream, her handmaidens

place before her flower-garlands, sandal paste, fine silk and cotton

fabrics, a box of betels and nuts and incense. Whot is more, os dwarfs,

the hunch-backed, and mules are regarded as auspicious, the queen is

asked to look at them too.a If spectacles of 111 omen are seen even in a

reverie, they are considered portentous. Kiflivujovun, a Cholo King, is

.mid to haw seen in a reverie the sights of his teeth falling, of hit smear-

ing of oil on his head, and of the Btand of weapons tumbling down.”

This vision is said to have brought about his death.

TTius we find on a study of early Tamil literature that omens and

6uch other superstitions occupied a large part of the life of the ancient

Tamils.

31. p. 396, H. 93-106.

32. Aorfmoi, v. 67, U. 3-4.

33. Op. cU.. p. 4M, 11. 16-21.

SI. fNirctuTtiCrv, 41, 11. S-U.
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INTRODUCTION

India has few books on local flora and it is not always possible for

Junior students In University classes to consult books like Hooker's

"Flora of British India”. Descriptions of local flora are a necessity,

especially in seats of University instruction. Books on Flora of the

Madras Presidency are very few, these being "Flora of the Presidency

of Madras ” by Gamble, " Flora of Ihe Madras City and its immediate

neighbourhood " by Mayuranathan and Fyson’s " Flora of the South

Indian Hill Stations". Another attempt at a description of local flora

is that of Mr. Fyson who published short descriptive Bulletins of com-

mon plants of Madras But, this did not go beyond a few stray families.

These works are mainly descriptive, diagrams being very few. Even
where diagrams are provided, they do not bring out dearly and com-

pletely, the morphology of the flower.

The flora of the area in which this University is situated has not

been described till now and being an institution where advanced teach-

ing in Botany is undertaken a description of the local flora was felt highly

desirable. With this object in view, I requested Mr. S. K. Pillai, MSc,
of this Department to undertake a compilation of the flora of the Univer-

sity area He has readily taken up the work on hand and it is hoped

to provide in instalments a comprehensive descriptive Flora of the local

area. Descriptions in full are given and these are supplemented by
diagrams, which bring out the floral morphology completely. But,

.since H is very difficult to give diagrams of each and every species des-

cribed in the text, they have been limited to one species in «*ch genus.

Books on 'Flora* do not generally give any information about histo-

logical details, which, if given, will be of great use to University stu-

dents. The descriptions in thi3 work, therefore, include some histologi-

cal details with illustrative diagrammatic sketches.

Chromosome numbers arc coming to play an increasingly important

role in plant taxonomy. In order to be helpful to the modern cyto-

taxonomist, chromosome numbers wherever known, arc also given as

additional information.

Though the work has been got up mainly for the sake of University

students, it is hoped that the diagrams given will easily enable even
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others without any elaborate technical knowledge of the subject to use

it in identifying plants without difficulty.

Hcoker’s "Flora of British India," Gamble’s "Flora of the

Presidency of Madras.” MayuraMthan 's "Flora of the Madras

City” and Bailey's “Standard cyclopaedia of Horticulture” have

been freely consulted. The chromosome numbers of plants are mainly

based upon Gaiser's and Tischler's lists. Such numbers as are being

reported in current numbers of Botanical Journals, as also those that

are being determined in this laboratory, have also been incorporated.

Botanical Laboratory, T. S. Ragiiavan,

18th Feb. 1941. Prof, of Botany.



A Mimhmg perennial shrub.

Leaves:—opposite, 3-5 foliate compound extipulate. the terminal

leaflet generally transformed into a tripartite tendril

which helps in climbing; leaflets ovate, slightly pubescent.

Flowers :—in axillary or terminal panicles, regular, hypogynous,

bisexual with spirally arranged parts, ft" to 1".

Sepal*:—

4

f
deciduous, petaioid, valvate.

Petals:—12, in two spirals of six, narrow and club-shaped, sepaloid,

larger than the sepals, valvate.

Stamens:—numerous, the differentiation between the filament and

anther being not very marked.

Ovary:—superior, of numerous free carpels, l-celled and on$-

ovuled* covered by means of hairs.
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Fruit:—an aetario of achenes, each with thB persistent highly de-

veloped having style which helps In dissemination.

Flowering time: —December to January.

Histological:—The stem exhibits the herbaceous type of arrange-

ment of the vascular bundles in the young condition. The
bundles, about 14-16 in number, are free from one

another. Outside each vascular bundle is a strip of

strengthening colJcnchyma tissue which is hypodermal in

nature. Alternating with these eollenchyma patches arc

found ehlorenchyma tissue. The stem la slightly angular.

Secondary thickening is normal. The xylem vessels are of com-
paratively big bore which is typical of climbers.

Chromosome Number 2n=16.

n. Clematis triloba D.C. (Introduced)

A climbing perennial shrub.

Leaves:—opposite, trifolia te-compound exutipulate. The petioles
after the leaflots have fallen, assume the function of the
tendril and help in climbing. Leaflets ovate, slightly

pubescent.
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Flowers :~4n axillary cymes, regular, hypogynous, with a single

whorl of perianth and other parts arranged spirally, bi-

sexual. 1° to 1W.
Perianth:—of four lobes, potiloid end valvatc.

Stamens: —numerous, arranged spirally.

Ovary:—superior, of many freo earpok arranged spirally at the top

of the thalamus, one-ccllcd and one-ovulcd. Style short

and hairy.

Fruit:—an aetario of achencs. each crowned by the persistent hairy

sttylo which acts as a plume helping In distribution by wind.

Flowering time :—July to August.

Histological: —The stem is angular ana at the angles are present

patches of collcnchyma tissue. The herbaceous type of dis-

position of vascular bundles is exhibited, the bundles being

free and their number 6-10. Each bundle is covered on the

outside by a tissue of hardbast Tho xylem vessels are of

comparatively big bore, which is characteristic of climbcrs-

Secondary thickening is normal.

ITT. Clematis paniculatn. (Introduced).

A climbing shrub.

Leaves:—opposite, tri-to-pentafoliate compound, ex-stipulate.

Leaflets often lobed, ovate-elliptic, glabrous.

FTcncers:—in axillary and terminal panicles, regular, hypogynous,

with a single whorl of perianth and other parts arranged

spirally, bisexual, 1—\W' across.

Perianth:—4. dull white, valvate.

Stamens:—numerous, arranged spirally.

Ovary: —superior, of many free carpels arranged spirally at the top

of the thalamus, one-celled and one-ovuled. Style hairy.

Fruit :—an aetario of achenes, each crowned by the persistent hairy

style which acts as a plume helping In distribution by

wind.

Chromosome number 2n— 16.
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NYMPHAEACEAE

I. Nymphaea Lotus. Linn, Mr, pubejcem

Leaves: —borne on Ions stalk, orbicular, pubescent beneath, waxy
above.

Flowers:—conspicuous, borne on the surface of water on a long

stalk, actinomorphic, hypogyncus, with numerous parts,

arranged spirally, bisexual, white-rose in color 5"-6".

Sepals:—4, free, potaloid inside, Imbricate.

Petals :—oo, in many series, the inner successively transformed into

stamens, polypetalou*, twisted.

Stamens:—co, in many spirals surrounding the thalamus cylinder,

with petaloid filaments, anthers linear, narrow.

Ovaries:—many, in one scries, sunk in the fleshy thalamus and
fused with it forming a many celled syncarpous ovary with
axile placcntation, crowned by the connate radicating fur-

rowed stigmas. Ovules numerous.
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Large acquatic prickly' herb with creeping rhizome

Leaves:—large, orbicular, raised on the surface of water by petioles

which have prickles on the outside and large air spaces

Inside. The blade has a thick waxy cuticle on the upper

surface.

Histological;—The petiole in section shows a number of large air

chambers with the vascular bundles distributed all through

the section in a haphazard manner.

IL NehtmbrUm speciosum, Wilid.

Flowers Rose-red, very conspicuous, actinomorphic, hypogyeous,

with numerous parts arranged spirally, bisexual 6"-8"

Sepals:—4, caducous, petalold inside, free, imbricate.

Petals: —numerous, in many spirals, caducous, twisted.

Stamens:—numerous, in many spirals, with a short slender stalk,

long anther-lobes and a club-shaped connective.

Gynoecittni : —of numerous carpels, free from one another and on ex-

celled but all sunk in the flat top of the obconically pro-

longed thalamus. Styles very short, stigmas terminal,

dilated. Ovules 1-2 pendulous carpels ovoid, loosely

placed in the cavities of the enlarged spongy torus.
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Leaves:—simple, bifarlous, oblong, glabrous.

ANONACEAE

I. Ar.ona squamosa Linn
, DC.

Flowera:—solitary, terminal, trimerous, with spirally arranged sta-

mens and carpels, hypogyuous, actinomorphic, bisexual,

1Vs" to 2".

Sepals :—3, smal l and inconspicuous valvate.

Petals:—3, large and fleshy, valvate, with concave base, *4" to V.

Siemens:—numerous, arranged spirally, anther cells narrow, top

of the connective enlarged and ovoid.

Ovary: —superior, of numerous free carpels, arranged spirally and

closely aggregated in the form of a cone at the top of the

convex thalamus, one-celled and one-ovulcd.
•

Fruit:—an aggregate of berries, the pulp being formed by the

cohesion of the walls of many carpels. Edible.
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Seeds:—with ruminate endosperm.

Flowering time:—May to August.

Histological :—The stem exhibits the woody type of disposition of

vascular bundles. The bundles are numerous and they

are closely placed with narrow medullary rays that they

appear in the form of a ring. Outside the individual

bundle is a small patch of hardbast, which thus appears

in the form of an incomplete ring.

Secondary thickening is normal.

II. Anor:a reticulata Linn., D.C.

Small Trees.

Leaves:—Simple, hilarious, oblong, glabrous.

Flowers: —solitary, axillary or terminal, sometimes grouped

together in two or three. Regular, hypogynous, bisexual,

with numerous stamens and carpels arranged spirally on

the conical thalamus; 2—3" in diameter.

Sepals:—three, smaller than the petals, valvate.

Petals:—throo, fleshy, valvate.

Stamens: —numerous, arranged spirally.

Ottarit:—apocarpous, superior, the numerous free carpels being

arranged spirally on the top of the eor.fcal thalamus.

Style short.

Fruit:—an aggregate of berries, the walls of the individual berries

becoming fleshy and coalescing together to form the edible

portion.

Seeds :—with ruminate endosperm.

Flowering time:—September to October.
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UI. Polyallhia longifolia B and 11.

Leaves:—simple, bifsrious, lanceolate with wavy margin, glabrous

Flowers:—-sub-umbcllcd, pedicels 1—2" long, hypogynous, actnio-

morphic, bisexual, with numerous stamens and carpels

arranged spirally on the top of the convex thalamus lVt" to

2".

Sepal* :—S, free, valvato, W to f".

Petals:—6, in two series of 3 each, elongated, valvate, %” to 1".

Stamens:—numerous, arranged in several spirals, with a short fila-

ment and the connective flat and ovoid at the top.

Ovary:—superior, of numerous carpels, arranged in several spirals

on the top of tho convex thalamus forming a cone; each

carpel with a small style and 1—2 ovules.

Fruit:—an aggregate of berries.

Flowering time:—April to June.

Histological:—The arrangement of vascular bundles follows the

woody type, there being numerous vascular bundles which

are closely arranged In a ring with very narrow medullary

rays. This ring is surrounded on the outside by another of

hardbast.

Secondary thickening is normal
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IV. Cananga odorata. H.

A moderately seed tree.

Leaves: —simple, biforious, oblong, lanceolate with wavy margin,

Elabrous

Flowen: —large, yellow, solitary or clustorod together in twos or

threes on short axillary peduncles, hypogynous, actinomor-

phic, bisexual, with numerous stamens and carpels arrang-

ed on the top of the convex thalamus, 2\V to 3" in diameter,

sweet scented. Pedicels 1", recurved, bracteate and brac-

teolate.

Sepals:—3, triangular. Vi" to W. valvate.

Petal*:—6, In two whorls of 3 each. Inner smaller, long, flat,

IV*" toW long, valvate.

Stamens:—numerous, arranged in Several spirals with short fila-

ment and the connective conically prolonged at the tip.

Ovary: —Composed of 9—12 free carpels, with short styles and

capitate stigmas which fuse together to form one mass,

with numerous seeds In each carpel.
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Fruit:—an aggregate of berries.

Flowering time: —August to October.

Hinological—Tbe woody type of arrangement of V. Bs. Is exhibit-

ed by the young stem, there being numerous V. Bs.., close-

ly arranged together with very narrow medullary rays.

The xylem is broader at certain places and narrow at others.

The phloem is surrounded by a ring of stone colls which
form the hardbast. An hypodenna! tissue of collcnchyma is

also found.

In the pith at certain places are found transverse patches of

sclerenchyma cells. There ore also mucilage canals in the

cortex and pith.

Secondary thickening is normal.

A highly branching shrubby straggler.



Flora or Annamalaikagaji

Leaves:—Simple, distichous, oblong lanceolate, glabrous,

6—8"Xl^—2" with acuminate tap and wavy margin.

Flower*:—usually solitary on woody, usually hooked, recurved

branches, hypogynous, actinomorphic, bisexual, greenish

yellow in colour, highly soented, 3—4" across.

Sepals:—throe, triangular, 0-2—0 3" long, vdvate.

Petals:—Six, in two whorls of three each, fleshy, lVi—2” long,

greenish yellow, coQcave at base, the inner whorl shorter

than the outer.

Stamens:—numerous, arranged spirally on the thalamus, with short

filaments.

Ovary:—superior, polycarpdiary apocarpous, the numerous carpels

being arranged spirally on the top of the conical thalamus.

Fruit : —an aggregate v* berries.

Flowering time :—September to November.

Histological :—The stem exhibits the woody type of arrangement

of vascular bundles. Outside the ring of phieem is a ring

of hardbast tissue. Just beneath the epidermis U a ring of

collenchyma tissue also. Secondary thickening is normal.

Leaf trace bundles arc found in the cortex traversing whole
intemodes.

Uvcrioy aubrependa.
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A ahurb with slender branches, glabrous In older parts and slightly

pubescent In young parts.

Leaves:—membranous, oblong-obovate, distichous, simple, pubes-

cent beneath when young, 4—6" by 1 to 1W; peduncles

slender % to 1" long.

Flowers:—borne extra-axillary, at the middle of an internodo.

Peduncles bearing 2, rarely more, flowers, in the a*Hs
of small, concave bracts. Regular, hypogynous and
bisexual, slightly yollow in colour.

SepaLt: —three, small, valvate, purplish coloured triangular 0-1 to
0’2" across.

Petal?: three, triangular, fleshy, %-l", valvate; yellowish.

Stamens: —numerous, arranged spirally.

Ovary: Superior, of numerous, free, carpels which are arranged
•spirally on the top of the conical thalamus.

Fruit: —generally not developed.

Flowering time: —September to November.

Histological: The stem exhibits the woody typo of arrangement of
vascular bundles. There is a very narrow ring of hardbast
outside the phloem. Secondary thickening is normal Leaf
trace bundles are seen in the cortex which are found to
extend throughout the internode.
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STANZA 61.

Intermediate Roofing.

This stanza lays down the method for the construction of the roof-
ing of tho’second tala when a third tala is to be raised above the second
tala. The famishing of an intermediate roofing is an indispensable and
structural necessity in places like Kerala, where the seasonal rainfall is

heavy during the large part of the year. To build the third Tala, an
internal wall (the same which is raised for the construction of the second
tala) should be raised. Now a roofing has to be given to the second
tala, and, In order to construct the same, rafters have to be fixed. The
'Bfiliyotiara' and the ‘Kuta’ which constitute the support for fixture of

both the lower and upper end of rafters are elements which will be

absent when an Intermediate roofing comes to be constructed. The
Vivaranakiro thus observes:

The ‘Bdhyottara’ or external ‘uttara’ is essential for securing the lower

end of the rafters, and the 'Kuta' is necessary for securing their upper

extremity. In such a circumstance as this, when a third tala is under

construction, some device should be employed fer the discharge oi the

function of the two elements ‘Bahyottara’ and ‘Kuta’, which ere absent

from the second tala. The present stanza deal* with such a device.

Above the wall of tho second tala, whoso breadth et the top is Jess than

that at. the base by onc-cighth, place an uttara. Secure the upper extre-

mity' of the rafters into this Uttara. Then, project outside, the ends of

the cross-beams (Tutus) which enter into the making of the ceiling of

the first tala (i.e. beams of the lower tala which are situated where the

first tala ends and the second tala begins) . On these beam-ends plant

pasts (i.e. struts) . Fix the lower extremity of the rafters on these struts

raised to give the rafters support from beneath. These struts arc called

'TuidsihGpddas1 and are explained by the author of the Vivaratja in the

words :

—

if 9. ranSrCKWaeccya Vivaroxc (Ms. E. No. Wi. G.O.M.L., Madrn*).
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The length of the rafters su«pendcd Wow from Ihr Uttara will be half

the height of the pillar of the tala for which the intermediate roof is being

added. The TulAslhapOdas, according to a Kerala commentary,871 are

curved or bent, and in this design they lose the upright feature of a re-

gular pillar. The curve which is given to project or extend outwards

lends expansion of space between the posts and the Gala, and the largo

part of the Gala is thus thrown open to the gaze of the spectator. The
curved posts which support the lower end of the rafters of the inter-

mediate roof thus avoid what would otherwise result in a clouding of

the ornamentations of tho Gala through upright posts. Moreover, curve

1* a graceful design in itself and as such serves in its own way In tho

scheme of architectural beautification. The type of roofing described

here will be most successfully and gracefully worked out when the

material used la timber and a* n matter of fact instances are not rare in

Malabar where roofing of the above kind is found easily constructed in

wood.

STANZA 62.

JdH Praxdas.

In the previous verse, the author has described the process of con-

struction of the intermediate roof when a third tala Is to be made. The
details pertaining to tho further talas are not given in the succeeding por-

tion probably because such a treatment was not called forth by popular

demand. Mahaprasadas. as we have noted already, are raroly if ever

mot with in Kerala. The author therefore, in the following section,

switches off to a mere .•numeration of the number of floors and the odd
and even measures which characterise the Jdah&prS'&das. Mahfi*
prSsadas are divided into four classes—Tufi, Chaj\das, Vilcalpa and
Abbdsa—from tho point of view of their measurement and the number
of floors that they possess. In tho present stanza, the author deals with

tho Jatx class. Pr5s5das coming under the Jdti class will possess talas

beginning with three and ending with twelve. (If wo arc to render
the term ‘Tala’ by the expression 'floor', then, it must be borne in mind

57*. /Wd.

ST1. Ms. K. Xo. 4 . 128.Govt. Orient*] Mai. Library, Madras.
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that the number of floors 13 inclusive of the ground-floor). Hie Jati

class admits measure from 11 to 70 cubits. There are altogether 60

varieties of measure, 30 being odd and 30 even. The odd measures

begin with 11 cubits and end with 69. and the even ones begin with 12

and end with 70. The odd measures 11, 13, and 15 are further charac-

terised as Adhama (lowest), Madhyama (middling) and Uttoma

(highest) types respectively and tho even measures that are similarly

characterised as belonging to the Adhama. Madhyama and Uttama
varieties respectively are 12, 14 and 16. This statement relates to the

measures of the 3rd floor. The same method should be extended to the

classification of measures of other floors Into Uttama, Madhyama and

Adhama types. The twelve floors (talas) with their odd and even mea-

sures of Uttama, Madhyama and Adhama types, will be arranged In the

following table given below:—

Odd Mcjnurta. Eren Measures.

of Tila«

'

Adhama Madhyama Uttama Adhama Madhyama TJt'-ama

in. 11 13 15 12 14 16

IV. 17 19 21 18 20 22

V. 23 25 27 74 2$ 23

VI. 29 31 33 30 32 34

vn. 3fl 37 39 36 35 40

vm. 41 43 45 42 44 46

DC. 47 49 51 48 SO 52

X. 53 ss 57 54 56 53

XI. 59 ei 63 60 62 64

XII. 65 €1 G9 G8 63 70

Each of the 10 classes of Talas (1H to XII) , it will be noted here,

admits of 3 odd measures and 3 even measures, and the total varieties

under each class of Talas amount to six. So the ten classes of Talas

(from in to XJI) admit of a total of 60 varieties. In the last quarter of

the stanza the author prescribes die height that is generally given to
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these GO varieties coming under the Jdti elass. It Is as stated below:

Divide the vyfisa (breadth) of the Prfisnda into seven parts, and add
three parts thereof to the breadth prescribed. This will be the height.

In other words the height is 1$ of the breadth. The commentator illus-

trates this rule with reference to the 'DvSdaiatalaprSsdda'. Its (uttama)

breadth prcscrihed is 70 cubits. Divide it into 7 parts and add 3 parts

thereof to the breadth. It will give 100 cubits. The height of the

Dvada4ata!aprasada of the uttamn variety will consequently possess a
height of 100 cubits. The commentator remarks5™:—

?sro:

It will be recalled in this connection that the author has laid down four

alternative proportions of height to all classes of Prasada in stanza 7, and

they are: Height-1? B, lVi B, 1% B, and 2 B Of these four alter-

natives, It will be in consonance with good taste to select 2 B and pres-

cribe it for the AlpaprfisSda. With regard to Mahfiprasada. however, it

might be remarked that, by virtue of its large measure, it does not neces-

sarily require the last of the alternative proportions to acquire an impos-

ing character. The first alternative If itself will suffice for its height,

and hence the author says that the generally accepted height for the 60

varieties of Jdti Prfisada is If B,

Other authorities, such as Pitfimaha, Kfisyapa, Gurudeva and Maya
also deal with the different dimensions of the Jdti class of Pasfides.

They give the varied measures of breadth, height and the number of

floors that characterise the Jati and other classes of structure. Relevant
extracts dealing with the classification of PrfisSdas from these various

authorities will serve to amplify the information contained in our text. A
general tone of agreement is noticeable in the treatment of the topic by
these several writers.

Pitamaha, who is often found quoted in the GurtideeapacZdliati, is

quoted in the present context by the commentator Safikara. 5™ With re-

ference to the J&'.i class Pitfimaha states as follows:—

jiKSM* f'faH II

572. T mmuc«*oy

a

with Vimaritai (T.S.S. Ed.), Part I, page 87,

573. im.. pp. 87. SS.
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w#i
wfteiwb ijfq. n

*<s mW srf#fw«{ n

af^ qiRiwi ^ewwFRra i

WH 3 II

qafEasi a*i q«^aifoR^raa^ i

e«fRT *W 4IUH»td3 ||

Qfrrarasf* •wftswTpra^ i

wffa fc# 3 a#i fiSwR n

srafiKRWHW ^[fiRffewt
I

Jrcfaaft^s m qz# qfKlfa# ii

fa«rai ^nf'iwi gn^rra ^303*1 1

«SPfiW$5* ||

i

°3 f^WTR*q ^Wel'fti*ift !
fc*t II

lil$< 1WI3,

1

H-*Wlid RlHHlPl ^«l II

fg^raiij. %Id8lft ^ TJTT^

«*rfo fciFflft ftPwfasrfo ii

*m g*T5^ toit^r 3 1
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Gurudeva™ closely follows Pitomaha when he

“ 3PT *1^3 3 |

^ PpTHRQWf^iI^cl: II

§ 6^: |

WlfttW $3 J&3 ||

CWUilSiMWl^ 'HIcflR ^ I

fsmfesawerc (^^1 3 ^ II

3^r 3 «rm eiT^OTif*Mi

m ^gaiKa* flH'raRrar 333 <i

torW m m Sjwi^i i

wrofegif *sfawaw 333 ii

ppM 3 fP3^4 *wgfifi Pralfiwt i

Hgai ^iRg*r qe 3 ii

$?i®it fq*g3 ^r I

yH'raiajdSt ftildl *h^h ^ II

waf *w writo q^tfaa^
i

iF^a gs* tsjifa 3 3^3

1

fg?i3i giTRifi ^39^3 11

R^n ^rldyto^i 3ff^T^
1

ftaamw £K ,
'i*lft'f>*i 11

3^rri3 vdm fef* »fli3 1

qwirft fwaift *PFfa w m<[ 11

a^wqfqqRRt $r$a 2*^ 1

#reit^THTft fes’Rgr aprafaai^ 11

574. Garudcscjiaddhall (T.S.S. Ed.), Uttaiaxdiia, Pat. XXX, Sts. 1-13.
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®PWT JFE&3 PWRWnfW- I

frc^rrft siwrft iwfft! H n

Rld»*Ktf% *R^SJ%rraF3iR; ll”

TTic views of Pitamaha and Gurudeva may bo tabulated an follows:

—

Pitamaha. Gurudeva.

Tal. No. Breadth. Haight Tala No- Breadth. Haight

12 70 100 12 70 ICO

11 a 93 11 63 91

10 57 84 10 57 84

9 51 75 9 51 75

8 45 60 8 45 €8

7 39 57 7 39 57

6 33 49 0 o 0

5 73 39 33 «

4 21 30 rr 21 20

3 15 21 3 15 21

These are the proportions prescribed for the Jati buildings which

have talas from 3 to 12, and which belong to the uttama type. In each

class of talas the middling will bo loss by 2 cubits and the lowest still low

by 2 cubits.

Structures having talas from 4 to 12, and having 27 odd alternative

measures for its breadth, beginning with 17 cubits and ending with 69,

and 27 even alternative measures, beginning with 18 and ending with 70,

are described ns the Jtfti class In the KdhfapaUlpa. There also under

each Tala class there are three kinds of measure, belonging to the best,

middling and lowest type. Corresponding to the breadth prescribed,

there is also laid down height, the odd starting with 23 cubits, and the
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even with 27, the increase being by 3 cubits,

illustrate the view of K&syapa:—
The table given below will

Odd Measures: —Breadth:

Height.

Even Measures—Breadth;

Height.

No. of U!m
AiOiwna Madhyama u«kr«a Adhama Madhyama Utkjjl.

4 1733 18:26 21:29 18:27 20:30 22:

»

5 28:

»

23:35 27:38 24:38 26:39 28:42

6 Z):41 31:44 33:47 30:45 32: 48 34:51

7 35:50 37:53 39:58 35:54 33:57 40:61

8 41:59 43:62 45:85 42:83 44:68 48:62

0 47.68 49-71 51:74 48:72 50:75 52:78

10 5S:77 55:80 57:83 St: 81 5*84 58:87

11 59:88 Bl:» 83:02 4*20 62:93 64:06

12 85:98 67:38 6*101 85:99 60:102 70:105

This table is prepared in accordance with the directions furnished in

the following linos of Kfisyapa"5 on JStt Harmya:—

“ ^3 I

sBiwraufffft Qd&wfafara ii ii

eareftatfci 0 sara Bfrfofiwrar
i

mw wfem ii >c ii

ii ii

'l|£m^SW^ RTpra flWWf
i

^w wpiW ^ u

sifafari 3 OTfafitiifofp* ii
5

.

0 n”

Similar direction is given In the Mayamola,™ but the name of the
class Is not mentioned. Compare the lines from Maya quoted below:

575. KwyapaMpa (Anand4ir»m* Series) I'auU XXIV, 1T-Z1.
578. Movamata (T.S.S. Ed.), XI, 10U>—I3U).
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“ aHrerftswfwrft fgfgssifawi* i

gr^siRpq^i?
II

»mif

STANZAS 63 4- 64

Chandas, Vikalpa, Abhdsa.

The ‘Chandaa', 'Vikalpa' and 'Abh&sa' PrisSdas are referred to in

these slamas. The Chandas class will have from 4 to 12 talas. Each of

the nine classes of talus will posses* 6 different typos of measure*, three

odd and three even, from the point of view of tho Uttama, Madhyama
and Adharna variation. The odd measures begin with 13 cubits and

end with 65, and the even ones begin with 14 cubits and end with G8.

The alternatives of Chandas will be 27 under the odd measure .type

and 27 under the even measure type, and the total number of alterna-

tives constituted will be 54.

Similarly, on the basis of the odd and even measures beginning

with 9 and 10 cubits and ending with 55 and 56 cubits, and talas beam-

ing with 4 nml ending with 12, Vikalpa Prasadas will be of 48 different

type*. Beginning with the odd and even measures of 11 and 12 cubits

and ending with 47 and 48 cubit*, AbhOsa Pr&sfidas will have from 4 to

12 talas. It will noted in this connection that, except in the 12 Tala

type, the res: in Abhasa Prasada will have only the Uttama and Adhama
variation. Chandas and Vikalpa. on the other hand, admit of all the

three variations of Uttama, Madhyama and Adhama, and hence each

Tnla type, beginning with 4 and ending with 12, in Chandas and Vikalpa

will allow 6 alternative measures. Thus Chandas will have a total of

54 varieties; Vikeipa, 48; and Abhasa, 38. Stanza 61 gives direction to

this effect. Here (Le. in the Abhasa) , says the author, the Four Tala

type onwards up to the Eleven Tala type (both inclusive), will have

four varieties each; the lost, namely, the 12th Tala type, will have six
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varieties of Adhama, Madhyama and Uttama. The author, then, in the

last quarter of this stanza sums up the section with the enumeration ox

the total types under each category. Thus he says, in the Jdti class,

there are 60 types from the point of view of cubit-jr.casures, in the

Clumdas 54, in the Vikolpa 48, and in the Abh&ta 38. The tables given
below will illustrate the 3 da&scs—Chandas, Vikalpa and Abhisa—as

described by the author:—
CHANDA3 <51 VARIETIES &x«)

Tala riots

Odd measure type* Kven mans tire types.

Adhama Madhyama Uttarr.fi Adhama Madhyama Ullama

4 talas 13 15 17 14 16 18

B talas 13 21 23 20 22 24

6 tabs 35 Zl 29 26 26 30

7 talas 11 33 35 32 34 36

* talas 37 39 dl 38 40 42

9 tala* 43 45 47 44 46 43

10 talas 43 51 53 50 52 54

11 talas 55 57 53 56 55 60

12 Lias 61 63 65 63 64 66

VIKALPA (48 VARIETIES 8x6).

Tala class

Odd measure types Even measure types.

Adl-ma Madhyama Uttama Adhama 2£adhy*ma Ultima

S talas 0 11 13 10 12 14

G talas 15 17 19 16 18 20

7 talas 21 23 25 22 24 26

B talas 27 2> 31 7* 30 32

9 talas as 35 37 34 36 38

10 talas 39 <1 43 40 42 44

11 talas 45 47 49 46 48 50

12 talas 51 53 55 52 54 56
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ABHASA (33 VARIETIES 9X4=26 i
2“38)

Tala clan

Oil treasure Ijpa Even measure types

AHhaas Midhyoi its Drama Adhnraa Mndhyima Uttama

4 talas 11 • •
13 12 14

5 tala* 15 IT 16 • • IS

6 talas 19 • * 21 2D • • 22

23 • • a 24 .. 26

8 tolas 27 • • 29 25 • • 30

9 take 31 • • 23 32 • 34

30 talas 35 • t
3T 36 • •

11 talas 29 * • 41 40 • • 42

12 (alas 43 45 47 44 46 43

Our author's treatment of ‘Chanda** and ‘Vitcalpa* is in entire

agreement with die description of the same found in the K&synpatilpa

and the MayvnutUi. 9 In the latter, however, additional information per-

taining to the height is fuminhrd.

Kiiyapa states: sn_

<c 8*?RHRRl I

^R RRTW Rld1HH«R^ II

3RR RaWf'S>8 HHlfR Rfcl I

flHTETCSSSlft II

'IviTJiTS^rak^ RBR RgsMT-

1

(3RR fifRRfeKE Rfa II)

S7T. KdijMiMiilpn. XXIV, 13-16 (AnaivdflSremn Series)
;

alaa vide TS. (T.S.S,

Ed. Pari l,p. S8>.
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Maya observes: 518—

qaid'i fetjwN Hgo^ir i

ii

q^00T3Efq'<{j3 qfrft «§SWI II

»#j ^ II”

Chandas as described in these lines may be illustrated in the follow-

ing table:—

CHANDAS 54 VARIETIES (27 ODD AND 27 EVEN)
BREADTH

: HEIGHT

No. of talas

Odd Measures Even Measures

Adhnat
&H.

7^nHhyMTTTM

B:H.

Uttfmi

B:H.
Adbazna
B:H.

•

Madhyama
B:H.

Uttaxna

B:H.

4 13:17 15:20 17:2 It 18 18:21 18:24

5 19:26 21:29 23:32 2>:27 22:30 28:33

6 25:53 27:38 28:41 28:36 28:39 30:42

7 31:44 33:47 35:50 32:45 34:48 38:51

8 37:i3 38:56 41:58 3S:5t 40:57 42:60

9 43.62 45:65 47;

»

*4:83 46:66 48:69

10 49:71 51:74 53:77 59:72 52:75 54:78

11 55:ft> 37:83 59:88 58:81 5S:84 60:87

12 61:89 0:8? 65:93 62:90 84:93 88:96

The description of 'Vikeipa' found In the KdayapaUlpa and the

Moyamafn likewise supports the statement of our author. Thus
Kfi$yapa says: >7a—

578. MoyanoM (T.S.S. Ed.), XL 13<*>—15.
579. ThU text of KSsyapa Is qtiotad from Iha commentary of fodkara, where

Sartkara quotes it in aupfort of the author's text. The last two lines arc found

miming In the Edition o! the Kdayopuilpi d the Aiundlirama Sertas. Vida

RMyspiaUpo, Pat. XXIV. Sts. 8-12.
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“ towupi >ag i

am *Pmfc£K TOl qfa |

TOU£rft+4«t»wi^:

^^fwtoRgw qrf»w agOMi V

Compare the lines from the Mayamoxa given below:

“ n ^ n

l&ftwifaww 3 i

s^iki fag® wi^ii I'a it

S^iTSWR fkm mfe if

The following table will servo to illustrate the text:—

Odd ?(f*>95Um B. H: Evra Measures B:IT.

No. ot Tal.a

Adham. Madhyama Uttaraa Adhama Madhyama Uttama

5 tila dtt 9:17 11:20 13:23 10:18 12:21 14:24

6 tala class 15:28 17:29 13:32 16:27 13:30 20:31

7 bU class 21:35 25:38 25:41 22:36 24:38 26:42

8 tola class 27:44 »«7 21:50 28:45 33:48 32:51

B tala ciaa 33:53 35:56 37:03 MM 36:57 38:60

10 tala class 30:52 41:65 43:68 4063 42:05 44:63

11 tal* class 45:71 47:74 49:77 46:72 4fc75 50:78

12 Ula cUa 51:8) 53:83 55:86 32*1 MM 56:8T

Tctal= 48 varieties.

580. Ifcyacwtfa (T3S. CL). Ch. XI. 16<*>—18; (alas vide the To*(rttMm*c-

ca^M, Part I, p. 90 (T.S.S. Ed.)
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With regard to the AbhaM Prcsada the author’s direction is in agree-

ment with the direction given by Pitaxnaha and Gurudeva. Tlius

Pitfimaha observes: *“

—

19 odd measures and 19 even measures make up a total of 38 differ-

ent measures. Ho same lines ore found in the Gurudevajxiddhatu** 2

There the third line reads thus:

These four—Jdtt, Chcndas, Vffcalpa and Abhose—constitute the

classes of structures which are commonly known under Ihe broad title

M MQhapr&sddas, " and thi* chief basU of classification that is employ-

ed here Is the dimension both vertical and horizontal, such as the

breadth and height, and the number of talas that enter into the making

of these different classes of structures. A comparison of our text with

the several other allied texts reveals the authoritative character of the

treatment, which Is in consonance with the statement of the several

authorities we have referred to and illustrated above.

STANZAS 65—70.

In these stanzas, the author states the formulas that are to be

adopted in the determination of the shape of the ground-plan of the

structure. Here, in all shapes—square, rectangular, hexagonal, octa-

gonal, circular, elliptical; apsidal and the like— ,
the basic figure that

uniformly presents itself in the formulas is the perimeter. The extent

of the ground-plan is to be taken as fixed, and, after choosing a peri-

meter, the formulas arc required to be applied to this chosen perimeter.

fWwiM^ with Vtmarttnl (T. S. S. Kd.), P*rt I, p. 90.

582. Ctmi^PBpaddiwUi. (T. S. S. Ed.). Uttir&cdha. PataU XXX, 1S<1>.
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Toe formula relating to the circular Pras&da, etc., may be thus stated

as follows:

—

(1 ) Circular Prasada

Radius of the circle— 4o xU3 '

(2) Rectangular PrasSda.

Breadth— X 4

Length=
0̂

P
- X 6.

(3) Hastip/ttha type.

Length X ^ X g-

Radius of the semicircles PgL̂ lgX .
63

* ?_

and so on . (P = Perimeter) . Directions are further given with

regard to elliptical, hexagonal and cctagcnal structures.

Having fixed any perimeter desired for the sanctum, the site of

that desired size can be converted into any shape, having recourse to

formulas. The adoption of the perimeter as the uniform basic standard

in the formulas of any shape, tends to strengthen the view-point that

square constitutes the fundamental shape, from which all other shapes

can be derived or modified and with which all the other shapes may
be associated directly or indirectly. This intereating feature, which the

different formulas of shape reveal, deserves to ba borne In mind in con-

nection with the topic of shapes of structures.
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STANZA 71.

Three Mein Styles o] Architecture—Ndgara, Dmvida, (fid Vesara.*

After having described the shapes in genera! the author now deals

with the three main styles of Indian temple Architecture known 03

‘Nagara,’ 'DrAvid3 ' and 'Vesara.' Shape, pure or mixed, is the basis

which the Indian authorities adopt la the differentiation of structures

as Nagara, Driivida and Vesara. Structures are classified from various

points of view such as their ornamentation, the number of their talas,

their size and the like; but the classification on the basis of shape is the

most ancient and important mode of differentiation. The authors of the

Suprabheddgama Kdmikdgama,** Mayama'a,®5 KMyapaiUpaf*
Gurudevapaddhati,,gr Mdiuudro,4” Silparatna“® etc., consider shape as

the fundamental basis of classification of the styles of architecture. The
statement of our author with regard to shape is perfectly dear. As
described by the author, that edifice Is known as ‘Ndgara

1
which is

square from the basement to the Sikhara (both parts inclusive); that

which is hexagonal or octagonal from above the neck to the end of the

Sikhara is 'Drdvufa' (here, the shape of the portion below the neck

as Implied is square)
;
that which is circular from the basement or from

the neck is ‘Vesara'. It deserves to be noticed here tlml 'Nagara' Is

of the pure form, whereas the others admit of a mixture of shapes.

Where the shape is of a compositr character, the shape of the body
portion, as implied In the description by several authors, is square, and
It therefore may conveniently be held that the shape of the Sikhara is

always the guiding factor in all instances of pure or mixed shape. Thus,

if the Sikhara is square, it is ‘Ndgara’; if faceted, ‘Dr&oiia’; if circular,

‘Vesara’. Here by shape of &khara we are inclined to understand the

shape of the horizontal section of it, because such an interpretation

•For a diwutaion at length on the three main dyke vide my paper on 'Nlgari,

'OrJcitfa' and ’V’eacra’ contributed to the Journal of the Indies Society of Oriental

Art, Vo!. IX (1MI issue, now in the press).

583. Suprabhedaaavna, Ch. XXX.
584. KemiUpemo, Ch. 49.

585. Meictxere (T.S.S. Kd.>, Ch. XIX.
586. KriyopcWpo (Anandasramo Senes).

587. Ourscdevopodi'ioti Dttarirdha, XXX
588. IQurin (P. K. Xcbdrve'. «>•), XVIII.

589. Sflprmmo, <T. S. S. Ed.). Vol. I; XVI.
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tends to minimise the confusion that has crept into the discussions cn

the subject of Styles of Indian temple architecture. Further, It enables

us to apply the definition of Nfigara given in architectural literature to

the extant structures of North India, which are variously called by

modem writers, ‘Indo-Arynn’ shrines, ‘Aryavarta’ shrines, ‘NSgara’

shrines, etc. Because of the bulging curvilinear form which the Slk-

haras present it need not be supposed that it is outside the pale of the

definition of Nagara as set forth In the SilpaiSstras As Prof. Plsharoti

remarks: 1W “its bulging or curvllinenr nature is not the essential

character of Ndgara Sikharas, variously called tho Indo-Aryan or

Aryavarta shrines; it is a subsidiary feature built into the square

Sikhara as a matter of ornamentation in the course of die development

of Indian architecture, and this explains the absence of the same in

earlier structures of the Ndgara type in North India as also the later

day shrines in other parts of India." The following observation might

be noted in this connection :
—

"/\J1 authorities arc agreed that Nagar

a

shrines are characterised

by a square Stichara

:

in other words, it will be a pyramid on a square

base, ending in a point. That this is the approved shapo for Nigara
shrines is not merely a matter of theory, but is also something actually

borne out in practice, as is seen in the extant architectural remains of

the earliest as well as the latest structures. When it is said that ihe

Ndgara Sikhan is a square, the idea is that any horizontal section of the

same must be a square. This primary aspect being satisfied, it may
have manifold shapes, and even tho bulging curvilinear SiWicra can

have a square base. Hence It has to be beme in mind that because a
Sikhara has a bulging curvilinear outline, this particular feature need

not be against tho view of the traditional theorists. Now
with this basic conception that every Nigara shrine must have a square

section, the variations in actual form may bo manifold, based on a

straight line or a convex line or a concave line; and every genuine

Ndgara shr ine
,
brought under the category of Indo-Aryan or ArySoaria,

or Sikhara shrino— if it may be righdy termed Ndgara shrine—must
have this square section, whatever else it may or may not have ." 191

It is interesting in this connection to trace the origin and probable

significance of tire term iVcgaro in view of die controversy that has

5S0. Aoaoraalol UnlvtnUy Journal, Vol. V. No. 2,
1 Sikhtra.' p. 214.

»1 . n>(ci, pp. 211 , 212.
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raged round the Styles of Indian Temple Architecture. Nfigara is that

which is connected with ‘Nagara’ The term ‘Nagara’ comes

from the word ‘Naga.’ Iu the vartiks “wy'ff-TTnf" under thesQtra'*

"MfiftgHiflqN:”. Katyfiyana adds the affix ‘ra’ after the word ‘naga’.

The affix 'ra’, it must be remembered, is used in the force of ‘matup’

which signifies 'nityayoen' (the inherent or permanent quality of a

thing, or 'samsarga' (association) . The term 'Nagara' is derived as

;
':rnt: S‘iwfMft”and it is employed lu ordinary literature in the sense-

of a 'town.' What is the meaning of ‘naga’ in 'Nagara’? The word
‘Naga’ in 'Nagara’ (town) probably implies "house', and iL is not im-

proper to call a town 'Nagara' in that it is marked by the presence of

houses* which are firm like ‘nagas’. Tills interpretation l<s not incon-

sistent with the etymological derivation of ‘naga’ as “ri ir'wfrfft ;pt.”

A house does not move, and immobility is one of the chief attributes of

architecture. If wc are permitted to speculate further, we might asso-

ciate the sense of trees in the derivation of 'Nagara' and presume that

ultimately ‘Nagara
1

tends to suggest the style of building evolved out
oi intense and constant practice in the material 'wood', for *Naga’ also

means ‘treo.’ It is held almost universally that in n country which is

so rir.h in timber like India, the original and extensive material used in

the construction of houses was ‘wood’. The 'ParnakaSalas’ of the sages
cf old were transformations into forms of huts or humble dwellings of

the materials which the trees yield. In simple .structures of the kind,

trunks were used for posts and beams and leaves were employed for

plaiting and covering. In the construction of temples too woed was
the material largely employed In ancient times. Timber tends to give

straight lines, and consequently the structure where wood Is the mate-
rial that is chiefly employed, assumes necessarily square or
rectangular shape. This is only a natural process, the Inevitable result

of evolution, as architectural species adapt themselves to the materials
largely used. Straight feature, which is the expression of the inherent
quality associated with woodeu species of construction, and which Is

suggestive of the idea of firmness of structure, later on became
systematised into square or rectangular style of structure, known na
'Nagara'. Hie term ‘Naga’ (tree) in Nagara may be taken as indicative
this inherent rectangular feature of wooden construction. It is no

SSC. Piolisi’s satrn, 5, 2, 107.

w W gutters: n (SokUtaljxidnima. Vo!. It, p. 817).
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doubt difficult to assert this way or that about tho origins of style; but

this much mar be said, that style is formed and moves within certain

psychological currents. '*Style in architecture”, as John Summerson
remarks,80 “is ultimately a matter of the unconscious associations deve-

loping round structural forms." Thus square or rectangular form of

construction associated with tho form of wooden buildings ultimately

resulted in the square style of construction known ns ‘N5gara.’ This

square aspect, which is originally the inherent feature of wooden con-

struction, nt a later stage came to be translated In stone and brick, ond

It is at this stage of development that the bulging curvilinear line was

introduced. The bulging nature has thus to be taken os an instance of

further elaboration of the square style, sprung out of the tendency to

elaborate and modulate and ornament the original structural forms.

This curvilinear and bulging aspect is divorced from the functional

background of a roof in the case of the North Indian shrines charac-

terised by their bulging curvilinear type of Sikhara. It constitutes a

sub-variety of tho Nagara style of Sikhara. whose fundamental shape is

square. Being a later day addition, it should not be confused with the

origin of the square and pyramidal Sikhara. Elaborations and additions

were, no doubt, introduced in the form of the bulging curvilinear Imre,

but they leave the inner foundational shape unchanged and the square

phase of architecture which the horizontal section nf the culvllinear

variety of ‘Nagora Sikhara*’ displays remains untouched. Thus the cur-

vilinear types of ‘Niigarn Slkharas’ of North Indian can ba brought

under the “NSgara’ class defined in the SUpaMstras, if by the shape of

S:khara we mean the shape at the horizontal section of the Sikhara or

the Inner section shorn of the later modifications and additions in shape.

The fundamental square section of Nagara may be attributed to the

inherent quality of the material wood, if wc grant the supposition

that the structures which gave significance to ancient cities were origi-

nally of wooden make.

Based on a wrong rendering of the term ‘Yugasra’ as ‘two-comer-

ed,!w Dr. Gravely and Mr. Ramachandrao remark that Srikumara, the

580. -The A’U of To-day- fed. Geotfrev Grlvsonl (TV Bodley He*!)), Section

on Architecture, p. 2SO.

5S4. ” Threg Mata Style* of liuliin Ttmple A’cliUfdurr * by Gravely and Rama-
cundran (Bulletin. Madras Govt. Museum, New Serxs, General tecticn. Vol. IH.

rt. 1). pp. 3 and 5.
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author of the Stiparoino, is confused in his account of ‘Nagara’. The
author of the Sliparatno, as usual in other contexts, follows our author

and adopts tho present stanza in his work with slight change in the

reading of two expressions. Thus 'Muladya iikharam' is rend in the

Sdparatna as ‘ Mulada sikharam ’ and^Q.iitWHiH aa WTO
It is clear beyond doubt that the text attributed to Sri-

kumara is originally the texl of the Tanlrasamuccaya. After quoting

and translating two stanzas which define ‘Nagara’. thr authors of the

"Three Main Styles of Indian Temple Architecture” remark: ‘'Both

the definitions of Nagara agree with those of the Manasdra and Supra-

hheddsoma in saying that the characteristic shape extends from bottom

to the top; but both give this shape ns “two-cornered’1
. So far as wo

know, “twocomcrod’’ can only relate to an apsidal building; but of this

there Is here no further indication, and Nagara is the only style in which

such buildings are sot mentioned in the Manasara definitions. Obvi-

ously the Silparatna account is confused and we suspect etc."3* Here,

It deserves to bo remembered that Ihe term ‘Yuga’ Is used not in the

sense of two, but in the sense of Jour (tins MnfchyduScoko symbolising

the number four having reference to the four Yugas—Kfte, Dhrta,

Dvfipara and Kali). The commentator Sankara paraphrases “ipnnTfaiH”

in the words" ” **. There is thus no room for doubt as

to the interpretation of Yuga in the sense of four, and the slur cast on
Srikurofira is obviously unfounded and based on tho wrong interpreta-

tion of Yuga in the sense of two. The description of Nagara as square

style, given in our text and as accepted by Srikumara, squares with tho

definition of Nagara found in the works of other authors. The state-

ment of Srlkumara wrffa flCyjfr JW^rafq |I
"-U7 appears to us as

a mere record of the fact that all styles are found practised in all

parts, and that they should not be confined rigidly within the limits of

geographical divisions of the country. The main basis of classification

being shape, much stress need not be laid on goegraphical implications.

In tbe same place different styles are found practised side by side. The
temples of Mubabolipumm may hr cited os one such instance in point

In Kerala the square and circular styles arc very commonly met with.

595. Ibid. p. 5.

5!t6. T«n*roramuceovo with VlmariM (T. S. S. Rd ); Pail 1. pnge 92.

507. dilpnatao (T.8.8. Bd.. Vol. I), XVI, 44<«>.
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As examples of some of the types, the following references may be

noted :
—

N&gara style—Ne|ar6ja Temple, Chidambaram
.

(Vide Plalc I,

Fig. XI, Annamalai University Journal, VoL V, No. 2, Article

on Sikhara); Kitholl Temple, Ciaoganore, and Siva Temple,

Trichur (Ibid., PL II, flgures XII, XIII).

DrdPida Style.—The great temple at Tanjore (PI. I, Fig. X) . Maha-
ballpuram group (Pinto IV. A. U. Journal).

Vesara Style.—The central shrine at Trichur, and the shrine at

IrlBJfilakkuda. (PL III, F:gs. XIV, XV).

Hastiprtfha Style.—Mahabalipurem temple— (plate IV. Figs. XVI.
XVII (Annamalai University Journal, Ibid) ; Kapotcsvara tem-

ple at Cherarla (Annual Report of Archaeological Department,

Southern Circle, Madras, 1917—18, Plate XVII), and Anantci-

vora temple at Udipi {Ibid., Kept—1920-21. Fig. 2).

Caturcs'ro, Atfasra end DIrghacoturafra.—grbuped side by side at

Mamallapursm (Vide Annamalai University Journal VoL V,

No 2, Article on Sikhara, PL IV. Fig. XIV).

If we compare the MOnamra with our text in the matter of details,

in this context, it will be found that with regard to the combination of

shapes, the Mdnaaflra Is more elaborate than the Tontrasam’ieeaya. The
text of the Mdnasira on ‘N&garfidividhflna

1
as presented in P. K. Acflrya’.s

edition needs to be emended in many places in order to make it yield

the ideas in respect of which there is consensus of opinion among the

different authorities. In a recent articlo on 'MSnaaara on Nigaridivi-

dhina' Prof. Pisharoti has attempted to present an emended text and

translation as follows:—

“ qjT ifPI? 3rl I

ffiawrat gnrs^ i

rfFFivt gniww; n

ll” (Lines 93 to 99)

.
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(93) That which has a square shape is well known as N&gzra.,

(94) What Is circular or ellipsoidal from the base (upwards)

(95) Or from above the nock to the frnlal, the part below being

square;

(96) Or what is apsidal from the base to the top may be termed

Vesora,

(97) From the base upwards to the finial what is hexagonal or

octagonal,

(98) Or the same elongated; or what has the part below the

nock square,

(99) That above being as laid down before, Is termed

Draptfo."*'"

The different shapes which characterise the various styles accord-

ing to the several authorities like the Kdmlkagama, Suprabhed&gzma,

Mayamala, Kaiyapaiilpa, GundempaddhaU, Manoaoro and Tantra-

samuccoya may be tabulated as follows :

—

Toxin.

NRgarr Drivid" Vaaara

Pure. Purr. Composite Pure. Composite

Body and Body and Body; Body and Body ;

Sikh&ra. ftkhaxa. Sikhara &ikHar&. fiixharn

1. KJm<Upbm
2. SBprobhadaBunia

Sq.: reel H.; HE. Sq.: Oct.

Sq.: H.

Sq.: C.

Sq.: C.

3. Kaiyopiifipa Sq. Sq.: Oot. Sq.: C.

4. Manama* Sq.; Red. H.; Oct.; Sq.: Oct. C.J KU. Sq.: C.

HE.: OE.: Ap.

5. Curud0t*pad<3ui£< Sq.: Red. H. HR; 0.;Sq.: Oct. C.; HI. Sq.: C.

OE. Ap.

t. mrmaOra Sq. H. HR; Sq.: H, Oct. Sq.: C.

0. OE. So.: HI.

Sq.: Ap.

7. Tcn*rc-tar*ucc&sa Sq. Sq^ H, Oct.l Sq.: C.

[Here Sq -Squ-ic; ftect=RecUn0ls; H=H«xagon; H.E. =Hexs*fon elongated;

Oet.sOMagon; OE=Octagor. elongated; C=Clrcular; EU.=HlIp*iidal; AerApsfcbd].

KB. Indiin Historical QuorUrit/, Vol. X3H, No. 2, June 1837. pp. 351 355.
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It will be clear from the above table that Nfigara, according to all autho-

x itjew, is always a purely four-sided structure which may be square or

rectangular, and that wherever that shape is of a mixed character, the

body portion will be square. Shape of the Sikhara therefore misht be

said to constitute the fundamental bail* of classification of style accord-

ing to architectural authorities In India.

Vcscra :—The term ‘7*40ra %
in it3 primary significatory capacity

means 4 a mule/ In architectural literature it is used figuratively to

convey the sense of circular style of construction. Voiarm or mule is

a product of the combination of horse and ass and while it is thus a

product it docs not repreduce. In the conception of Hindu builders

a circle is a derivation from the fundamental square through

an increase in the number of sides and oliminstion of corners
;
and

while it is thus a derivation* it does not form the baxis of any trans-

formation in shape. The Tcnlruaamuccaya (II, 125) in the wako of

the Itanjari in the course of the description of the square base, the

octagonal middlo and circular lop of a Ltoga directs the designing of

the octagonal and circular sections as follows:—

“ gro tor gigs 'frpr^TT

sfafcsi 3 i. 1

(The stanza has been explained and illustrated in my paper on

NAgara, DrAvtfa and Vesara in the J.I.S.O.A., Vol. IX).

Accessory Structure—1AUgae'

Prof. PisbaroUw* ohserves that the Sanctum Sanctorum L» the cen-

tral ‘Ai’igln* on which the architect spends his thought and skill, while

every subordinate structure figures as an ‘Anga’ or appendage. The acces-

sory structures In their disposition bear -i due sense of proportion to the

central shrine. We might consequently remark that the importance of

of the Sanctum Sanctorum is 'absolute', while that of the other structures

associated with it is ‘relative’ or 'subordinate'.

5B9. "Some ArthtUetwal comMitmt el South fndfa," vide th* CbUnmI H«i-

rsfl* of Jndte, Vol. m. p. 527.
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STANZA 72

3fukhavtajulapa

The Mukhamagdapa which is described in the present stanza Is the

ante-chamber, the porch constructed in front of the cell that holds the

image. The Vivaranak&ia remarks that it 13 built in response to the

requirement of additional structural expansion. Its dimensions bear a

fixed sense of proportion to the ‘Dhavmn’ or the principal edifice. In

the text, five alternative proportions are proscribed for tbo breadth of

the Mukhamandapa. Thus the breadth of the Mukhamaudapa may be

%* Xo. (Xo <>r%2 of the vist&ra of the principal structure.

The author of the Silptfrctiux in his extract gives the reading for

Angas arc 8, and the proportion Lc. % is a mere repetition

of what h£3 already been referred to as % f
and hence the fourth alter-

native should be different. K, Nilnkaj?than Asori, in a vernacular

text known a3 ‘SHpiratna,' refers to the four proportions given in our

text, and also gives %. If wo accept this proportion % as the fourth

alternative proportion, then we evade what otherwise sounds like a

repetition. Tne length of the Mukhamanjapa, according to the text,

is half, three-fourth of, or equal to the breadth of the central shrine.

The following statement is found in the Silparotna, which characterises

the alternative proportions as belonging to the lowest, middling and

the best typos:—

“ g hmwh i

3* n'
,<0Q

STANZA 73

The Pancaprdkdras

The author in this stanza refers to the five-fold division of the

temple area tlial surrounds the Sanctum Sanctorum- There are five

enclosures called 'Pancaprakaras' and, beginning with the innermost

and ending with the outermost limit, they are known as Antarmandala,

Antahara, Madhyahira, Bahyahara and MaryfidL Tlie five Prakaras,

600. Suporcfna (T.S.S. Ed.>. Ch. XXXIX, 2.
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according to vemaculai’ commentators, are known by the following

vernacular terms:— (1) ‘Akatte Ballvattam,
1

(2) ‘Cuttambaiam' or

‘N&lambalam, 1

(3) 'Vijakkuniadkiun', (4) ‘Sivelippura and (5) Tura-

matil’ in order. 'Hie Aatarmcry}ala as the term indicates, is the internal

circle and its margin marks the seat of the internal ‘Dikp&las’ or guar-

dians of the quarters. ‘Antahdro’ is the quadrangular structure which

runs round the shrine and beyond the margin of Antarmouwala. Beyond
‘Antahara' is situated the ‘Madkyah&rd’, which is a circumambulatory

roofed structure carrying all around rows of lights, usually arranged

in nine tiers. These lights adorn and illumine, when lit, tho outer face

of its wall. Tho Malay.ilam term 'Vijnkkurnadham', which means light-

house, brings out the utilitarian motif of this structure, which is to hold

the tiers of lights referred to above. The enclosure beyond the Madhya-
hara is tho Bdhyahdrd along whose line the external DikpSlas are situ-

ated. The ‘Balipitha’, or Oblation-stone, is placed In its outer limit.

Malayalam commentators identify it with 'Sivelippura', which is a struc-

ture intended as a processional path round the sanctum beyond the

MadhyahArS. The outer line of Bahyshara forms, however, the seat of

the external Dikpalas, to whom oblation is offered during annua! festive

occasions. ‘Maryadd' Is the outermost limit of the temple area, and in

this fifth and final boundary or enclosure is built a massive wall which

surrounds the sanctum. This surrounding wall is broken at the main
quarters by gateways called 'Gopuras'. Thesn are the five enclosures,

one beyond the other, whose disposition forms the subject matter of the

section that follows. The present stanza prescribes the distance which

each enclosure is to keop from the central shrine. Half a Dac<Ja from

the tlulaprasada constitutes the Antarmapdala, which is the seat of the

8 Dikpalas
;
one Daoda or one Dapda and a half, the AntarhSrS

;
two

Dallas off, the Madhyahirfl
;
four Dandos off, the BahyohAra; and

seven Dandes away from the Mulndhaman, the final boundary known
as

'MahSmarySda-' This last, viz., Mnh&msryadn. may be alternatively

21 Dandes away from the central shrine. All PrAkiras, except the

first, namely. Antarmandala and the last Mahdmaryadi, will 1» accom-

panied by a ' MukhAySma ’ or facade.

The term ‘Dajjda’ referred to here is used In a special sense and Is

distinct and different from ‘Daoda’ which is the top-measure of a pillar.

The significance of Danda employed here to measure the disposition of

the enclosures is explained in the next verse.

7
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•Hu. five PrSkfiras referred to here are also referred to In allied

texts like the Vjjnuwmkita, Pfifupafa, Mafljarl, Gurudevapcddhcti, and

Manasdra'.

The Vifnusarjihildmi thus states:

“ WR5Wrc*B! I

5 ii

WRCSiqdl 55^1 Ft%5T dH: l'

1

This text is from the Trivandrum Edition. The relevant text, which

reads better, is supplied by Sahkara In his Viinorjins, and it runs as

follows:*®

5V55IU 5 5§*rafcf»lfo5I II

WB1 5151 55^1 *51 l”

Toe text may thus be tabulated:—

Antarma^dala

Antahara

Madhyahiirit

Maryndabhitti

Mabamnryida

Vt a Danda from the shrine.

1 Danda from the shrine.

2 Dandas from the shrine

4 Daodas from the shrine

7 Daadas from the shrine

With regard to the last two structures referred to in the list there

is slight discrepancy in die nomenclature adopted. What the author of

the Tantrasamuccaya calls 'Bahyoharn’ is termed ‘Maryidabhltti’ In

the Vlfntmriihitd. What is called merely ‘Marykdi’ in our text is

termed ‘Mahamarynda’ in the Vi$riusamhtfil

601. Vift>wemMta, Petals XIX, Sts. 24. 250 (T.S.S. Ed.).

KG. Tantrciomuccoya with Vtnc’&ni (T.S.S. Ed.). Part I, p. 93.
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The following stanza is found In the Maftyoti*0 :—

^ dvJtnVVt.vstti^ «K^5.Kl ’ZSI't II

?qR«<gRI dW I

*n?kl zTpll ^ ftfasft’fTT ll"

In the Vimcr&ini the following extract from the Pdswpata054 is found:—

3T<ra*S53?T3 91T5, II

fg'V'SI'} tJ«t*MI II

fra: pk, I

*»t*iw<i
ii

Here it will be noted that the Peaupaw lays down 7 boundaries as

the surrounding enclosures of a shrine: (1) Antanmujdala, (2) Anta-

hiri, (3) DikpSla, (4) Nlcahirt, (5) Bhltti, (6) Madbyahara, (7)

Mary&dft, or Mahfimaiyidabhittl. The last 'Mahamsryadabhitti' is so

called because it keeps the largest distance (of 21 Darujas) from the

central shrine.

The Mdnasaro08 describes the functions of these five Prakaras in the

following stanza:

—

“ «rft*Rw #rro jwSw?
i

•wiRj^kiw^n narr^ n”

The five enclosures, according to the Mdr-asora, arc to be made to

serve different functions like the offering of oblation, attendance,

imparting of splendour and giving of protection—all these consistent

with the ideal of divine service which under the ISntric aspect as

illustrated above commands regal honour and glory.

603 . P.^oomalMH, P*UU VT, (Ma. Ad,«r Mas Library).

«©». TonfrawmvCToya with V'tmoriini (T.S.S. Ed.), Put L p. SJ.

6C6 . Mdnaidro, Ch. XXXI, Stanza 1 .
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The MoTuxsdra0* enumerates the five Prftkftras in the following

stanzas quoted below:—

“ »Tlf^rr<5T 53: I

f3#q^|RT * HWRr II

tRfR 3^5 ^ |

to: ^ ‘icwfc'flfe'r ii

$ 3<kA: |l’

Gunidova®7 also refere to the 5 Prakuras in the following verses:—

“ flWPPPRPfht «JTS*Rf%3$ I

™i *W5i: 'rafag^ggsiqr |j

dtflnW^ STSnRISftW <fgf&: I

H^STCT * ffqkl TOWto TO: if

STANZA 71

Dan<fa :vA Mukhay&ma described

The measure known aa 'Dtafftit which ts referred to in connection

with the measurement of the Paflcaprfikuras is defined in the present

stanza. It is the Vyasa of the uttara, or of the Kumuda or of the Paduka.

‘Vyisa
1

is the breadth, and this consists of thn distance between the

uttara* placed opposite to each other in tho case of ‘ uttara Darjda*
;
in

other words, it is the breadth of the outer uttara Itself. This VySsa of

the uttara is the first kind of Dai^- Similarly, the breadth of the

Kumuda gives the second kind of Darjdn nnd the breadth of the Jagati

the third type of Dane*- Thus three types of measures arc prescribed,

which characterise three kinds of Dopda, and they are referred to above

as 'Uttara-Daoda', 'Kumuda-Danda’ and ‘Paduka-Dapda-’ The applica-

bility of these three units of measures is also laid down, and any one

606. IWd. Stanzas 6. 7. 8.

007. GurU'xvfaddUti, Dtuuizdha. Fatal. XXXV. 44. 45.
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which is chosen must start its measure from that place from where it

derives its name. Thus, if it is the Uttara-Dapda that i3 employed, the

measurement must start from the outer-limit of the Uttara
;

if H is

Kumuda-Darjda
>
from the outer-limit of the Kumuda ; and if it is

Paduka-Danda, from the limit of the Pndukc. In other words, the

direction urges that the use of any one of the three kinds of Dapda

measure must be made from the outer extent of that part with which

particular Daijda is found associated and from which it takes its distinct

nomenclature.

The three classes of Danda are characterised by a slight variation in

their measure, and this variation is in accordance with the difference

that marks the measurement of the three parts, ’Uttara,’ ‘Kumuda,’ and

Paduka’. It will be noted here that the Kumuda, possesses a larger

measure than the ’Uttara'. Of all the three, the PSduka is the largest

tnd the uttara the smallest. The length of the Mukhiyama, or

facade, is next described in the latter part of this stanza. The measure

of the MukhSyfima may be one, one and a quarter, one and a half, or

one and three-fourths of a Drpdn. The Mukhfiynmo whose measure is

here laid down is the one which is prescribed for the AntaharS, Madhya,

harii and Bdhychfira. The proportion of the Mukhayama which our

author has stated is supported by the following reference to It from

the Vipnu-vimkitd and Pdhtpate.

The VisttUBonihlM®** observes:—
“ 5T 3*: 11"

PdiupBta state***®:

—

** 3^*1 3 1"

STANZA 75

In this stanza the author treats of the cmter-llmlt of the first

Prikira and the location of BalipTlhas. Eight are the Dikpilal, who

are supposed to guard nnd preside over the eight quarters consisting

609. VifnwavhilS, PM. XIX, 25 <T.S.S . Ed.).

tC9. PotufclQ quoted in Vtaarjinl ci the TMtmwnueeova, Part I, p. 94.

(T.S.S. Ed.).
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of four ‘ Diks
'
(main side*) and four ‘ Vidilcs

'
(corners) . The eight

D'kpala? are referred to in the following stanza®10 :

—

“
i

Indra is the guardian of due East ; Yams, of due South
;
Varuna, of due

Wert; and Soma, of due North. Agni is the lord over the South-East

;

Vfiyu, over the North-West; and XsSna. over the North-East; Nsrrti, over

the South-West. To these eight DikpSlas is offered oblation on festive

occasions, and the oblation-stones dedicated to these guardians of quar-

ters are known as ‘BalipTthas.
1

Corresponding to the eight Dikpalas, there

are eight oblation stones and their exact disposition l3 described in this

verse. The top-measure of the BaUpi(ha must be divided into five parts,

and the Ballp:(ha should be so situated that three parts thereof should

come Inside the boundary line of the Antarmandala and two parts out-

ride it. The eastern and southern Dikpalas will lie in their own sutras,

while others of the West and North will be shifted slightly in the circu-

mambutatory direction. The VJvarannkfira“n remarks in this connec-

tion:—

; | fjpf IT?

«T^f II

Tsana and Indra are Prieyas. and Agni and Ynma are Avficyas. These

Fricyas and Avacyas should remain in their sutra, but the rest must
be shifted slightly from their sUtra. The amount of shifting, as stated in

a Malayalam commentary®1* and as supported by the VianusaihhitH, is

the same as the distance that subsists between the eyes of the PT(ha.

Thus the Balipitha, to be situated in the western line should be so moved

northwards that the right eye of the P!^ha, on that line should keep line

with the right eye of the opposite Pltha. which i3 situated in the eastern

direction end which is described as facing the western direction. If all the

Pfthas are situated exactly in the same line, then the right eye of each

Pitha will meet the left eye of the Pfiha that faces it from the correspond-

ing opposite direction. By a slight movement in the circumambutory

610. Viiwo-AiiA, Pat- XXCI. Stanza 9.

611. TonWoraiMiccaieetsMrano. R. No. 1894 Ma. (G.O.M.L., Msdrai).

612. Ms. R. No. 4.128 (O.OM.L, Madras).
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direction of the Western and Northern Pithas. as described above, the

right eye of one will meet the right eye of the opposite that faces it In

the last quarter of the stanza tho author lays down that the eastern ar.d

southern guardians of quarters which lie in their sutras, and the

others which are shifted slightly In the circumambulatory direction—

both these will face the main quarters and one another. Accordingly

IsSna, Indra and Agni will face the western direction; NlrrU, Varava
and Vfiyu the eastern direction; Soma the southern direction and Yarns

the Northern direction. Again, each will face the other on tho opposite

side. Thus Indra will face Varutia. and Varusja, Indra
;
Agni will face

NiiftS, and Niirti, Agni
;
Yama will face Soina and Soma, Yama; Vayu

will face iftflnn and Itiiina, Vayu. The idea underlying -bl< rule of

facing is that no guardian of quarters should be made to face the cornere.

IsSna and Nirrti. Agni and Vayu, for instance, should not be allowed to

mutually faco each other. This explanation is based upon the interpre-

tation that the Vivarapakara has given in the lines noted below411:
—

“ $ qfiWT'&raSJ •WWfafjf'N:
I
aid 03 I

*10-

f^lf^3«T & *Wi <n VKsti

a "tidifaw ir

In support of the observation made in this stanza, we shall take note

of the text of the Vif&uaajpJiltd quoted below414 :
—

“ ?p*r: I

awtel *fa°Tr(w«?T SRlffi
i

^ tPn n”

The following extracts attributed to the MoAjari* 15 may be noted:—

ftfarctasjfo ifaww ii

n”

MS. ibid.

614. VlpriuMT.hiM. Patila XXm, stanzas 62. 68. (T. 3. 3. Ed.).

615. Quotation, Vtd. Vlmaifcd. TanaaMmuccano. Port J. pp. &I-85. (T. S. S.

Ed.).
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STANZA 76.

The author in this stanza treats of the disposition and features of

what is known as ‘Arcanaaiaudoi'n' or ‘Namaskaiamapjapa .

' It will be

noted here that this structure is an addition! one, built within the pre-

cincts of the temple area, and does not constitute one of the five Pra-
kAras. It is intended to give room to devotees who come to have a view

of the God ana to pay Him their homage. It deserves to be remembered
in this connection, that the temple proper is distinct and different in

its purpose from accessory structures like the Arcanamandapa. As
Dr. Coomara3wamy 4,t would observe, “it should be understood that the

temple Is a dwelling erected for the God, not for congregation: the latter

visit the temple, not to take part in the service, but to see (dartana) the

God and do their reverence”. Here service which involves observance

of rituals comes within the province of the duty of the officiating priests.

The Arcannmaodapa is constructed for the convenience of the visitors

who came to tho temple to see God and pay Him their respects. The

place of importance is given to the Prasada, the dwelling of God, and
these accessory structures, such as tire different courts butll around the

shrine, are regarded *s useful inasmuch as they serve to enhance the

dignity of the centra! shrine and express tho sense of regal honour that

characterises the mode of divine service in the system of Image-worship.

The exact location of the Arcanamapdapa Is first described. It may be

situated a cubit away from the limit of the Antarmandala. In this case

the limit of the Uttara or Paduka of the Pujnmandapo will come where
a cubit measure of space is found extended in front, beyond the boun-

dary line of the Antarmapdala. In the second alternative case of dis-

position the centre of the Arcanfimandapa must be made to coincide with

the centre of the Intervening area between the Eahyottara of the sanctum

sanctorum and Arudhottara (J.e. internal Uttara) of the Antnhara.

Coming to the shape of the Piijimandana, it will be noted that the shape

is described as Turyiisra or square, having its own Adhigthana. In other

words, it will be a structure having a square base surmounted by a

pyramid above. Its Adhigth&na will be of the same type and description

as the Adhislh&na of the Sanctum Sanctorum. Thus, if the Adhlgfhkna

ox thf* tempi*; is of the PAdabandhn cIass, that of the AreanTunand^P^

will also be of the same class. The Arcanamandapa will possess a single

616. Balkan of the Bouton Muieum.
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Dttara supported by four pillars; in this case, it will be small in size. If

the size Is bigger, then, it will have two uttares borne by sixteen pillars.

Here, the internal Utlara <Aru$>otUira) will be supported by 4 pillars

and the outor Uttara (BShyottara) by twelve. Thus there will bo two

uttaras and sixteen pillara for the ArcanSmandapa of larger size. A
vernacular interpreter, Damodaran Nambudiripp£d> adds that the

Arcanflmapdapa must possess an opposite Yoni and it must be so because

the Maijdapa should face the main fhrinc.

In the last quarter of the stanza the author tells us that this Maij-

dapa must be adorned with such ornamental motifs as Makuta (Stupikfi)

and the like, which embellish the main shrine. In this list of ornamenta-

tion of the top of the Mapd»P» may be mentioned Valabhi, Kapota, etc.

Tlie phrase ’ tends to suggest two points. One is

that the Stupikfi or finial (Makupi) employed at the top of the Naodapa
is a decorative element, rather than a constructive one. Secondly, the
primary reference to tho top-poctioo suggests that beneath the Prastara
the structure is open on all the aides. The Mandapa being a pillared liall

and not enclosed space, there is no question of wall-decorations in it,

such as the Kufas and Sfills. Any ornamentation that con bo wrought
in the said portion below the Uttara and above the Adhij-hana will be
restricted to pillars, and all the wall decorations cannot be displayed in

the case of the Masdapa structure, owing to the absence of wall* in such
a structure. Hence the reference relates primarily to the ornamentation
of those structural parts which are possessed in common by both the

main shrine and its accessory structure, such as the Adhi^tlifina, Slambha,
Prastara, etc. Sankara quotes an authority whose name is not mention-
ed, and this authority states the dimensions of tho Maijdapa, the number
of floors it migh t possess, the nature of its decoration sod composition,

which 3hould not bo different from that of the PrfisSda. It runs as

follows: 611—

617. Tc»(r<uamu£cuya with Vimarimi, Part J, p. 9G (T. S. S. Ed.)
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STANZA 77

The limit of the Antarmaptfala has been described and the extremity
of the remaining Prakaras remain to be fixed. In this stanza, the author

sets to describe the outer-limit of the remaining Prakaras. The outer
wall of the Antabnra should be built beyond its own Danfla extremity.

The Antahara described in the succeeding stanza is composed of two
Maijtfapas on either 3ide of the main shrine, one Maodapa at its back,
and these three structures arc linked together. The wall that is here
referred to is the one which should be constructed beyond the Dapdn
extremity of the Antahara, which is composed of circumambulatory con-

struction as described above, viz. tha construction excluding the front

structure. The Antahara made up of structures on either side of the

shrine and at the back has one Uttara and this lies beyond the Dmjda
extremity. - The front structure known as Sabha has two Uttar**,

Arudhottara and Bahyottara. The ArudhotUra of the Sabliii keeps line

with the circumambulatory structure of the Antahara running round
the main shrine on the three quarters (two sides and the back of the

main shrine) . Extending outwards, there is situated the B&hyottara or

the external Uttara. We have observed on a previous occasion that the

construction of two Uttaras, one ArQdha and the other Bahya, is a neces-

sity where the structure i3 of a large size. The Sabha built In front is

comparatively a larger structure thou the three square structures built

on the three sides round the shrine. The three square structures which

surround the main shrine on its three sides are locally termed the ‘Cui-

tambalam' (circumambulatory structure), and the Sabha, or the ball

bull: in front of (he sanctum sanctorum, is called the ‘ValiambalanT (big

structure). There i3 no doubt that the Sabfcfi is bigger than the sur-

rounding three square sructures, and by reason of Its larger .size it

demands two Ultaras, Internal and external. Bnsed on this presence of

two Uttaras, the Dagda extremity of the Sabha is said to be of two kinds.

It may be fixed with reference to either the extremity of the Arudhot-

tara or the extremity of the Bahyottara. In the third enclosure Madhya-

hara, which is said to contain the structure carrying lights, the Daiyija

extremity should rest where the flame of the lamp extends. The Daod*1

extremity of the fourth enclosure (it. the Bfihyah5r5) will bo inside the

internal Uttara. In the case of the Mahnmoryada the Daoda extremity

will lie at the external face of the outer uttara.
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STANZA 78

The process of making tho Antahora is next described. There
should be bull*, three square Mandats on the three quarters. Of these,

one will be behind the main shrine, and two on the two sides (PSrivas).

Each ono of these Maijdapss must have the Yonl of its quarter, which i.*

its Yoni proper. The qualifying expression * BJjsctatfatsu ’ is interpret-

ed by Sankara41* in this sense, and he explains it as
l
qqf<»wit'3|.fc^".

Thus, according to tho commentator Sankara, this text means that the

structure should be given the Yoni of the place where It stands. The

Vivarai-akSra, on the other hand, finds in the expression an alternative

suggestion that these Mandapas may possess the Yoni of the Mula (i.c

the central) shrine. Says he:*1 *

“ q3H:||

Sankara, however, understands the term in only one sense, namely,

that each Mapdapa must have the Yoni of the quarter in which it stands.

These square Mnqflapas, built on the three main quarters, should then

be extended to the corners, and the Intervening spaces must then be con-

nected or linked together. These then, the three MapdapM oo the three

sides and tho extondod and connecting structures, constitute what i3

termed the 'Anlaha'a. This surrounding structure around the three

sides of the central shrine is locally known as ‘Cuttambalam’ and the

structure which cotne3 in the front, which Is described in the next

stanza, is termed ‘SaWia’ in Sanskrit, and ‘Valiamhalam’ in the verna-

cular.

STANZA 79.

This stanza treats of the construction of the Sabha. The Sabhfi

should be built in front of the shrine. Along the Danda extremity

of the AntaharS together with its Mukhayoma— (for, the Danda extre-

mity of the PrSkara is inclusive of its MukhfiySma)—fix up an uttara

in the sabha in front. The uttara. here referred to, forms the external

uttara of the Antnharii and it runs through the length of the Sabha.

Reference was made In the previous stanza to structures on either side

61S. ranftaamucoisa wilh Vt-xoritnl, Pin L p. 06 (T. S. S. Ed.).

619. Vfoanme, Mg. No. ISM <C.O. MX., Msdrw).
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of fhe central shrine. Now, the top and base of the Utlara which

extends through the length of the Sabha should be securely fastened to

the Cttara of the Pfirsvah&ra (structure on either side of the central

shrine). After having fixed the utlara that runs along the length of

the Sabha to the uttaras of the wings (Parsvaharas) the author directs

us in the latter part of the stanza to fix the breadth of the Sabha and

then to place two uttaras, as the nature of the structure demands. Tho
Yoni that is assigned to it should be proper to the quarter in which it is

situated. There are fixed and approved proportions, known as 'Guoa-
vlbhflga’ and ‘Padavlstfira’. and tho breadth that i9 to be accepted for the

Sabhft should conform to the well-known proportion. Gu^cnibhAga is

a formula which involves the division of the perimeter into certain well-

known parts, and the breadth that is to be given to the Sabhfi should be

determined with reference to any number of such well-known parts into

which the perimeter may be divided. The formula ‘Gupavlbhfiga’ is so

called because It involves Ginja (avrtti) of V.bhfigas or parts. The
number of the uttaras such as the Arfldha and others will be made as

befits the size and structural necessity o: the Sabha.

In a MalaySlam Manuscript of the Tantrosamuccaya01' a stanza Is

found stated winch deals with the formula of Gunavlstira. It runs
thus:—

Multiply the desired lengtii of Uu> uttara beginning with G cubits,

etc., by 8. Add on to it any number, such as 1, 5 etc. which stands to re-

present the quarter such as the East etc. Divide this result by 3 and
assign one part thereof to the perimeter of the ‘Uttara’, Divide this

perimeter by two, and then multiply the result by 4. Divide this by any-

one of tho number* 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18. 20, 21. The result got is the

Vista ra. Then from half the perimeter deduct, this vistira and tho

length Is obtained.

620 7oofnu*muccetitt, R. No. 4128 (G.O.M.L., Madras)

.
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K. Nflakaothan Asari in a vernacular version, called 5i[p?rat&<nn,

obs?rves that Gug&hia should be secured as follows: Divide half the

perimeter by any number beginning with 8, and ending with 32, and four

ports thereof will constitute the Vktiira and the remainder the length.

In this connection the following stanza from the ManufyBlay*candrtiU

which describes the Gmjavistara is noteworthy.

The ManTi9ydlayacvr.drik&m states:—

^ fwfcswar

dxitliWg^h*! jlW$-

?PT{%R^fr?T: |,

«»

STANZA 80.

In this verse the author describes tho process employed in the P6da-

sutra type of SnbhS. The desired perimeter of the Grhe (sanctum) being

divided into equal halves, from one part (i.e. from half the perimeter)

deduct twice the breadth of the Uttara. The remainder having been

divided by any even number beginning with 4, give one part thereof to

the breadth, and the remaining parts to the length. Then, add to thr

above measure on all the sides, twice the breadth of the Uttara already

deducted. This is the process that should be employed in the Sabbfi

known as ‘Padasutra’.

STANZA 81.

In the four stanzas that follow, the author deals with the location and

and construction of the structure called ‘Boliplthn*. It is a big oblation-

stone (Valiabalikellu, ss the Vernacular interpreters call it), built in

front of the sanctum sanctorum. It also possesses various parts and

mouldings which are met with in the construction of the sanctum sane*

torum. Bits Balipltha is found installed within a structure, in the case

of some shrines
;
and in the open space in some cases. From the centre

of the sanctum sanctorum, in front and outside pf 11,2%, 3, 3%, 5, 6, or7

821. JJanusv5favfltandriW. Ch. IV, stems 8.
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DarjiJas away, should be installed the Balipitha in its own structure.

According to our author the Balipitha should he put up in a structure,

built for the purpose o? housing it. In actual practice, though there

are instances of permanent structures to house the Balipitha, there are

also exceptions, and in the latter case of absence of permanent structures

temporary sheds are put up at the time of certain festive occasions.

The following quotations®2 from the Pahipata and the Manjori
support the statement of Nareyaija with respect to the location of the

Balipltha:

-

Thus the Pasupata says:

and the MaSjarl:—

STANZA 82.

This stanza lays down the dimension (height and breadth) of the
Balipitha. The height of the Balipitha from its PSduka to the top of its

Padma will he equal to the height of the Pujapitha (i.e. the pedestal on
which the idol stands) or one-sixth loss than this height; or, it will be as

much as the height of the Gnrbhagrha a3 far as its Prntl (i.e. the height

uf the basement of the Garbhagrha), or, the height of the Prisada as far
as its PraU (he., the height of the basement of the Prasada). Having
divided the height chosen for the Balipitha into 10 parts, seven parts
thereof will be assigned for the breadth (which is the breadth of the
Uttara moulding) of the Balipitha. The various divisions and mouldings
which enter into the composition of the Balipitha will be done on the pat-
tern of those of the principal structure. In other words its different parts
and mouldings will be governed by the same principles of proportion
which regulate the construction of the main shrine. The dimension of

the Balipitha set forth here is supported by the following authoritative
version of the Vistiusarnhilff63

Ka. Taniroiaimmoyi with VunrrAnS, Part I. page 97 (T. S. S. Ed.).
©3. Vlreaio^MM, Pa(a!a XIX, 28, 27 (T. 8. 8. BJ).



“ iwfol'W!: TO I

Sift 153t *1 R#3tl: II

3^ SWT ¥31 tini?l«13 fa«T: l”

STANZA 33.

TTsc proportion which governs the division of the Balipitha into vari-

ous parts or mouldings forms llie subject-matter of this stanza. The

height of the Balipitha having been divided Into 27 parts, assign parts to

each of the mouldings from bottom upwards as shown in tbo list given

below:—
PSduka 1

JagatT 4

Kumuda 3

Kumudapaftikfi 1

Gala 10

Kambu 1

Nidrava
|

1

Kapota 3

Agrapatti 1

Padma . .... 2

Total parts. 27

This proportion is* as in the previous case, supported by the state-

ment of the Vi^\ucrjihitd. Compare the following line* from the

“ SHfaSlftWJ ¥31 ||

s.ftsr ^5% f^ragfwial 33: 1

faUFT J54 ^ I

8[RW II

824. Ibid. 27-30.
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STANZA 84.

In this stanza the author gives another alternative for the division of

the BalipT(ha into parts. Having divided the height of the Pi^hn into 32

parts, allot parts to mouldings from bottom upwards according to the
direction given below:—

Pfiduka . iy,

Jagatl * 5^
Kumuda. 5

Kumudripafti. 1

Antari . j.

Prati 2

Vedi 4
Gala 4
Valahhyuttara 2%
Kapota 2%
Patfka 1
Padma 2

Total parts 32

655. Vide the Tw-eie-nuccaye with Viwar!™ (T. S. S. Ed), Pan
L pp. 99-100.

(a) Gurudei.-apndaali (T. S. S. Ed.), Uttarirdha, Pajala XXXV, si. 44.

O')
u
S^«Tt ... <J*ij Mayoixoti (T. S. S. Ed.), Ch. XXXIII,

St». 8, 9. 10.

(e
> g „. trafnl ll[

D GvndtvaivldhaU (T. S. S. Ed.).

Utlarirdha. XXXV, 46-48.

«) ... •HC.
“
idfl-gl — * Maya quoted In the GurudevopeddJioi

(T.S.S. BVJ.). Pan IV, p. S51; Vide a!» MayamaU
(T. S. S. Ed.), XXm, 20, 21.

(f) Vide Mai-meto (T. S. S. Ed.), XXm. 22, 25; Gurudcvapaddhaa
(T. S. S. Ed.), OtterSrdha. Pajala XXXV, Sta. 90, 51.

(B> GwwDopoddbost, XXXV, 83<»), 84<t).

(fa) Maya is similarly quoted 1„ the Gwwi^^xMJuitl (T. S. S. Ed.).
Part IV, p. J54; alao vide Uayamata (T. S. 3. Ed.), Patala XXV,
Ste. 1, etc.



LiStiUJ ;
juSGfii

BWTOSW II

•WFaOSfeWR: aif^sni I

aretfnrni *i?r5 si*w sra II

*TO8ff **^f% fe l(
c
)

m, ta: ||

9WT3 *533P55|ftWfT SflTcI «M iRfnf ft I

RWTCa*3i fcr fertW'KiCd)

Studies iw Sanskrit Texts on Temp-e Ananrscrunr. 65

At th? end of the commentary VimarsioT on the section on Psnca-

prikaras, Sankara presents a collection of allied texts on the details of

the topic as fellows*25:—

wrfa pH trafr3$*>«?*wi

aiif

—
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$fl m *—(0

“ ?5TF?RW|
I

fltau Rttrt: i”

“ %<iwH mufl
|

‘jfow g^ ^ si* g n”(e)

m (htow

—

“ §^<W<3*TO TO QWDR:
I

^riFf-fen7 yyiftn^i^ n

stffilWW W <raHfl(l5lfto: II

wren «mm^ ^wtfew. ii

wri g^w^g *irc» ^3mf?i% i

rcwngi?i% *ttm «i# ^
fWtanspr^ ? fewm ^(^#1%

i

wg*ift fwt w qgNT a

srtjiwiRfa«M asRi^ rm
i

gw g %m ?ng <g*nfw*
i

wgt^ rente <raft

«Hi5t g wgqft wi g qg% n

ffe0’ *T W««5q gITOigjRT ||”
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frwmWRflHffc!: I W
’HTTPH *rr«*Rs$«T

st $q: y-^q vrr^Tmr arfaviRTf^
I ?r^r <rrq srfr q

TOPTr *T§5ta %^w 3w*n^ %ssror?ftfci:, q $q:

sra%r -qRqprr ajqfirqTqT^I syTWQFT^rffTO sro-
5
m-o»4i^i fq&jq^i jnjhi ?rfq sypq^rc: ‘qs^ q^rqrq:’,

^ sqiw^^—q^lRI# TOt ft^l 3* 5^-

wswrc

—

sprei qfe ii qu*dkq[^ sis^igRar ara'i^ri,

a^i qra *u3?a%s3 gns^-wwisF:
1

*wi ? f^^'-il

^1^4: TOtaa ct3»ratri&Trft fl#ci 1 aq a*n *fran, ffcg flT'W^<w
1

<rarefi^ ^kwM'ri^i'ji^if^Ki^ 1

as agjqi ^ wr^roaiwaiqara:, a 3a:" - - — -

frqifo «ttrrt qfltaHR, 1 gf agrer fogfrwiki-c^

fagCTqdtla:, a ga: wr qqfaqHFt fft 1 ^3ik?Ri5

—

arqR<reaf«re> fferaiftfa 11 ^wm:

—

^OT%fa *: TUT: q^ST^I -HJ3 «f* q*ar-

*wft EqrqRTnRQH^a^
1 gqtfq mqat-

fcfgFcfl gfogfi—ih afg jqf*HR: * qaa wts: > ‘T^ga

rtuf^(: * ?fa II ^Tqq^:—qft WIRIi^fl^-

i. franu «n oiimfciRT aifR: « »fa ?. «: iq‘*rer cutfa -t othi *n-

^—a. — gift fe3WTrqr?RT^’

*» % *r, q, &. «&—q HijOTini 1

*• qqqifis—

«

, qqr^—¥• *• g-

17



c
*»iwr«& ^1^:’ srfa I

i 5T, srv^qiim^ SrcTfa'TTTO,

3T VTPTTT-

TO 1 sfTFtf R& 3^ SRT, aft 55lfc(&) «W-

aw «n^n to saftRK3^ ffa 1 ar<? TO^ft^Rtiw^ttro

sqiTORfffrfl 3T TO^qf^R gfo
I
swtafrUg—3, gPffiHflg-

arforoH *^f^TOTO9?PWT(ft) fat; qraftg w *5-

^—HsajqRFfljrRyflpi TO^tffoRroiro sai 9uJl<f|fd, afo-

*rare 5&p^i as? ^s:—gffgiprnjfo [^ikr*ffwi<] wh^i
fifcwifeaiRiffcwi z*nm w*^R»rgw«^, a mgai 1

saiTO*3iJWsft a a*? toto
i
m ga: awhi-

fiWI-W^TO a SJiP ? : 3I^^fdt^^l3?t^IJI*q[<irJ

—

afrpFH-

^m. awwift 11 iW-'iww.—swwwi.i w—$3-

^NIRJ
i
sPftrft—TOl: a?faTOSTas$ffi?TOf '9 fNfa

i
fog:

—

5T&
feW: II

^SPWlfogl tfWW-fli ^ ftpFRTOT

TOf^q^f%%^Wrflfe:, if 3^: TOfll-

<• 1*rt«qWlft—V,ST vm\' T5Rft S**T; ^3—3
*qwr(Wiflt—v. aij^rati

|

<• f-WI—»T, yj
;
W«5H»RTg » $ . * *S: ’ ?3tf<”I

1

ar’JW'^ ’ ?3-

W:—». ^ «FS: ntfa—3 SI^ITO I

V. —
‘Z. a. «Wi"—Q.

h. ‘‘qnRPOT'TKa’ *3^ ‘a=i- <. **wfttn: ^ets*—g-



5OT*r*T*7T(fa)fel‘: TTT^nf^|

^T-

tffoTRlftft II ‘qpp:’, ‘m*
?sji% «*rat: 'pt^'TRifW Rfa ™=oti-

^fcr.’fera n$\i 5H*ra sew i

W g* Tflt^ ^RT: ftft^^aKxBWfentPWa tfa fW-

gt^— ll w% ftfer»nft[5]ari&ft«9r #
sjrwf »% ft#twra0 srofe*^?t ( ^—31^3^-
frft9¥.<S ‘ trk Pp?t

»

VTRIS^JT1^ I I 3RJ: *?ffi
}

'

‘WtcWllwfi **f%

aifawsraii

«n >01 **ra\: 1 s *

Rfe^iW^wp: vfam «w ^m¥m IffoWg.

a<flfq»iawEw& ||
am^:—ScR^T faeR ^ t: 1STftM5»S:

sprarfii^w ^sqmw fWbi g^ *

«n% q*tfa
» sfri ^

tf M|*r.f*i& ^ RT^4: S&<Mi PiR’-P. | «wkfl^l ^ llcW4:

i^fl#l I fl ^ f®W& R^Rl{*^RR[ ggWrfo&l

1
«?g5J6 <qfr) :wRiw«ra fat^ife-

1.. a«nfei—«f- v a^rarefti^ w^—«,

3. fffcnfjffcjl^-ffl; *WT| flX*ll.~H. «3, IT, S
:
<f.

*3: —V- *• Wft-^*3i3l inu^—0.

V. <cTC3 ift3 «R, W

;

wciwa (*vtom;-*i,u,w-



?^, 'snrf^TPPTTRTTa: l

*Tf3$ q&f, cRt ^««WKWrf pR33 ^Tn^rT
|

3W5 q/'RI'JHI gffl ||

•*3 fRHPTR ffcl

iUifa-M 3wra g^mwg—flwrefajfiqi: n

SWMifaS'fqt: aW^R&ingl <R(«T fVJTRRIg—

gpn^wigigRqif^fg n 3pprf:-yn^ra»iral ft *Rter<if jtrh, ^ ^s^whh

swusft ft H:
i
* ^ fra?^ fa^sqfs^, ?w[i]

<ra srpri^ %rco=h -pvf^wife *ncw

3^ i *r asprcifa arr sr^RRiq rt^? sra: foqurcwtairafe

q*R few'TRsnsr vi^fwwn^Rq f-m— ‘ qrfc ’ gft

(ft II ^ ^nifriWfr—
'

I

I

'T'^rtiwM^W'ral: qq t^ct: rfj.,
I

qap* ‘

•wftflfew^ gft qiRJf
| n aRR^sfo

ffon, 3R f*5tol$RRI3 I ^ SRRi&l, ?IR RR$RRPRlfa«|R*gq-

TOJ 3 wml; fWfa ^ ira

f^^R^RnqPwi^Riqf%: i »m sRRifrfor m\fo

ftafrR II

k . fttayta—jt, tj, y.

k - rt^ RwnqRRrg—y.

V aRf«%q^ninqi3ra—qr j ... ._

W)qrm—«; ...^RTJTO^S-

*T,ST, JRffcqR^?IRUn%H-S:.

RWrtw

—



333 *TWI JRiPBft^Ti ’TM^g TOT^ f^St^l^-

I 9 3^31513 33 I WlsPlWII^:

'Tt^^^nariHRI^: 3 M-34W 333 1

I
ft3*333c3 3 3|^T3f%fo*fPra33 fl^T«

«T^i 33> f?—‘ fZtifo,
1 WflM 3J33: ’ &

3
i

Ri»xMiI<^«r'i^^5iT'-ii^ i
t

jd § W3.
i

353^—3«fixr-

^r*H« cfw ii

33 33«: SK333i«lP»fog:, arnKT^Wl *ldfts«fo«W ?S-

^^1 3^3-535 3T& Rfa

33>f$f3 <P3lftlNMf*TfcI ||

33 33^ T33^l 3*J^ft3jfowi3I3nTr3R: 3 dtfMl^o^-

3RT^ w<33$(&)3 IKtewlfcW «T3^£«3I «[ 3 *C33T

333 33 ,
3rf33OTJirft?n(srf)ol tsmrrc Rpfi 1 <w

fSrfcI I
3^— **F?T 353 <73 »n*RI RtWi:, a|fl^3 PUTT.; 3?7 J3: ^t^JT-

wra 3i ^iRi%rat3if<ii «fct sswft: 3^, atssta-

I TOT 333 33 31^^33^—'1 mWffafe ’
I

33 H3*n^PT=?3lWlT# «T33I5JP
:

3lUFlsfi 3^ R3333R3I?3T3T3 333

va&\, 3%t3 33533R9T 3^3^: | 33*1 333lf33 ^3W(^)333TS3-

*. °WK RWlftfJl —*J. ‘^1' \Hi^T tlrft JW:

^nfa—^ SlJWTI^l



Iff

I

‘4T3^
I 3^t—*l%3q

arg'-ftWfr 3R# qj^IOR:, affi^l JpTTOttfj

«qpifwwT:, afa a^a^q^K’qwr md, fwnwi I aia:

a *PM *& *R,nrt:» aift °3 ^33:, ^TNR'Tra'l.
|

aiwicfowft 3 W s*nrc;
I *rf*nW«$ g qffa^ oa

l

HR#® ffo 3PRWI01 goi^T cftft flflflpflfo
I ^Ef^fg

^Rswh^ I

ffcnrotf ^RwteaftRf, a^T^

—

,Rnfti#ra(o-

MigHRoilfl ^i.iRi^HWl^ihH^ ajfa fa: R^IRl S?R| f^WI-

arftaifaTfet ii

*m wn JpiftSTOlft quw?f WWlft^f&ll'RTt^a feqn^Rft^

MiaflfrE: «S»^ I *WI ^TSRR: ‘ qfalfa '
JRirfc

|

J&3 RnT^

q&ft aa^l ^ ^ros, a T^aten *i?ri$:

;

j*a(<g) o?8if^R-

^ toi^TO:, a qraiw ?fa i aRnrratai stgaifcaiTrom-

3mgar a!finwi3«^:
I ftferqr^TOR^a

PT *ff*NH*rn«ra ^ra aft wta qf^ara-

,
aiwa. i o^aiara ^aarciar taftfa: ? qawifJw^-

sawRiswi^i fe ^ «gfcteB»Knft

Raft hRn«i*imi: raafjpwiwwMt arffoaH ?fa i aa: ffga;—

‘ Rffefawh «**Tft$a*na sf*f& qPMt
»

?fa n

*• •
*ft

* *ifa—o oi^rqpi

.



*0 q 0 t.rld I

^ »rsf r?q-

h idT^'Tfrf:^ i ^niPi^N ^

^sft 'Jfcwfttrft^l HI^iT iK^JRRT £9TS—fe>0—

<% ^j| q % fft g q*qa i

MMl flfr<riS3t || (Jft) ||

*Wi&:— faffit q imti,

0 qRrfqaqifcft: 4 q^fira^i
'

scqrI i
aral m^ri-

cwwiaifdffai ‘Ttw^qf ftnt qfiroi*& i ‘to ’ # sfo:
i

pjeN^rrqrs
—

* qsfrra^ <
1& ggft$|: ’ 4 *g qg qsrfa

*

tforct^w-rrqforcfe ii
4 q^tmn^ 1

f<qq cii^»a^Rpm»f «i5M?q

fnm *rato^, ‘ ^*9^ ’ # i
ct^ <rardfoa faqr srg-

H qqra wr^ i
‘ ^ q qgf*ra|:

’ 1
$1 ’ $wiraj* fffci

qjjiqi «Rq?4 'PW
I

?rq qft
4 *3’ ffa qpqftfcfiT fwi qtfqifl&fl

in*gw^, q?RT wis sqqpr qro 1 ‘w qsrfa' ffa q?-

<.
1 &w-a4-i ' tstpq ‘sqtfrcMH' *• q>, 0

;
«rarftfo fo-

ur^ b=o: atfw-a flij^nirn i »'»—n, q, s'.

0, 0, 0. H. 81030%:—0.

X- <{fh:~»T, 3, 5- *. Jfc: S%S:—0.
*• ^3—0.



fea fefrnft$8i«RW tSsj jpw **&& to i m
fen swfejR: i

^ nini^fWN)fl^W'M+i^ fejif.R-WR: s^nsrag sirs

t̂ic—nw-n&ii^rsn q f^mrejrawffnrefoj ^fo), hhwpwi-

aitq^t (af)fen^](^frt II q\sft flfel TOWTOFn I frigSft:

*&&'•
I

5H^: f$TOfa ^ fem ffwft &fa«t **: fenfHWv-

$w:, flwra fewTORiq.
,

m ^-rorm?

,

’iM^IifUSI TOWra *TOfe <TI^cTOITO.I ^wtnt «Rfef (wtfrgi-

?R»«r3TC%qflTO 1 ^ n TOPrfetf^nw ferowiw^ife 11

ng m ^ffejpSRTO*^*: tfHMfefafr, fe^fe!*qg«ipff3

a*«TO iflTgregn—fewinfta'TO 1^ 3 ^Emfafefr fftii aw*

^(5^:, W n#ra ^OWR'P^: W?R<fift*?%y feWorfete-

tFTOT^groi few: ®n *m—fejrag^i *w:, *r« i:«pfy^f%:

I
3R: faqi

fens— fen^R^BTR:, 3*WS!N RJIFW

*• 3501^-«r, *r, s. 3 . h. ‘ sreRprwnqm ’ fart»-r‘y«:’

*• atfFffiWMPt—IT, 3, 5. f*Ftit qai- Hlfe—0 ST^nTI* l

V fftftfWni^-lT, *, T. «. «!*«:—0.
v. W snfta—it, a, 9 flijsig.



farKTOT' —W ‘ t^S'jfr! «|u|<W>q’,

‘mfc^T^rrrefo*’# ; ‘N

TOffN^ :H «g*R& S*gft*>TO* , BW-

^rpmiw^, »W^Pfc ftoWRWW: a*^ ^A: |

^ft *ra
4 *Aara^ ’ etq» sfrfo ?iRfTOT^F#m toi **&-

I
^fa!?q?S?«fc5T3fr # I

*T5fa-

wiwfirii fas^ i ?h OT«twife

—

tcfowW I
rra HIUMfelS^ 4R0lfa^S«c& I

«aaa * A ^ ’ praift fl&w^nrawpwW TOi ^r% i

*T «flr-q?t
I
?WI ‘ WB.' S^» ScS’JRR7

fuM^H gsKfTRV^'bPi'fci H!<WI HdVW—§°£ •TPRWI^'I ^

g^q: 1 °^rfq |
3T-ft =T TOlfetaf TOfe | «Elf5TO$!-

J# qi^KHT^aRt%BTtTPH^^W'^i —

W

« agggft *nro^’, « »nfeafr»fawia

’

fRtll aHRwft ^gwrcisRtfa:

W\*V5WW TOT qfe I PRTWI%r fW I

^.(•ilnW ^3*n?—ww

^

i$j*ii •FiM'iN^i'ii^fqOT'n^'ir^-

*• ffiUPnqrfasiWtqKHi^ — qi i

heti'iw «*qtqrawi^-—

*

1,

*. «rr*i«rjt qnr-g®wfa bitor «r.

v. a'nSR* Rife^fo—«s, jt, a,5

v q^hp^rafq— «F) qr i qtftwqr-

f»—

*

t, n.

!• aq^jT—«r.

a. «£p*flrar^—

-

53 .

OTOTU-



'TT^TT flT^Tt’TmTTr^ 1 feita’^H^rVgN^rHin frcTT^M^-

wiSJ**TOiFntl 3T3W^ ** *
5f^%sf^ rTigTRig^lPi i yfa ‘v^Tt^rmi jzu-

l:— W(..

qf^r v
<[g^i qrmiiHRifadw imsi wig otrrr

‘^’ ‘^1^:’ <Wr oq TOlf^WP^wn^
‘q^’ ‘^»’

‘ qf : qg’ftfr q?^7mng
qiwqr fas‘qf#iwr-raj?: i ^n^qt^raiai qm^Ri^q^raqr.

swFqsasiR qjRi^iqww c^^:' qiJTmisRR

fqiftri’Tiqiq flRFqfqiiqqla 1
f-JJC^ft?WrRR (Fflqp^ aRjiqqj® iWIWfi-

*m 11

3$a^rcrci^fofl qg?i^ qrg: nmt qtaRsta, qf? <ra RfeTH-

snpRRsqPRI?: * *T3R ' c
?

?T3 fhe^sR fTT ^Jg-

—^MKl^ q q ffje^sft II

5ic*°PRfnq ^nq ^f^ffis^sSifoifo—^r * 4U«im% qqf ci
’ ?rk4'i

swnat fftll 4tsq ?RPd^ SIR: UfRqtraf^-

jffflqrft^aqhWi+Tq, q^(fo3*qwifi?ft ^qr^rar ¥*« i g^ift fc

S'*&?i^|4r fW6IRv«RrgRqf%:
I flfalRfejW*k)«jq

v fo$wrwr^fl!5-=iTfta—qr, cr v. aftvr: qri—*r.

- nr$*qt: I v BtUFsitjarnr:—g.

=t. qr—*r. it, tt, ?• S. fffSPrcf^—g.

<• *?. «. ^Mqrqfqa—



57rr' '^TnPTmr: i ‘^nmmR-
^lHvJ^ '1fr<Tf^f^r^3TT^’, f*T3^H3 ST^Rt-

*l3sft | mvfomwA <J «BIWf®Wfi5wH: I

i# ftwrag^nww T^ra^%: fw wftft ««Rra.

q«F3 fw# «g?Rf^ »IKpW*Wmi ^•^Mi«trirtMlfcaffl

HieRrafe^ ^raim #
-FRi qw^sft 'Trpi mwwwrPwpi wwi

«T«klW*f) s
JR*lf*i £.fl‘> 1t.*I l*< Mlfe?RFTOI

^n HPTCRI «gnw^ 115: *T fl^TCHpI-

«I#fl& II «w #F#
$q awB— <fiRTO1 Mfofoai*£, B

<?$&#[ <*?>& 11 *reiW fWT-

flRl STO&, « «W«Uft^I: *^W*H fW
Rt«%: II

%9^rfi * ^WT^|: ’ wtai vwif^ra: f ^ a* *ftrci-

q^irPwfj sn^Rrawstsfti
;
owiPlaiiv K*swi^, ^

^aiq, 3 **«iiI*wt<WIiH^>I I^IMW^VlMJ a^ :

i. iRi»«W»sBr—

*

t, a, s

*. J5IrW<—T-

V «rrer^—y.

v. fliswiniro 8tm«-

kipwst—5.

h. Profrffinfff—

•

k,

6. <rehi«te<W—w.



pfwif'&s: I

W*: JTWiTT’Tff I

‘

’ ^jfV zpj-

^RR^Hlfa^lfaglfrg vfTOT ||

R?T^jt(?T>tTOM

^'OTn^raOT[^5T5?i‘W^ ‘ inp^s ’ sc^i^RiHqsra, (*)

<wwwn— * &3P&'- ’ 55wnsnr-Rift>i»iTfe0ife5 w?

tfcr ii appro:— *rafr -raiMiaPiT^i^PPiPP atfirarc aifo, ^raifr sppnh-

**?fpra#p 3ttct «ppto i
*5i™*pwirfa-

to
%
a^Or&n-rnfc i m aRrttoRrar

tfa ii

*3 wN^R-bf «rrihiv<w^iRpH *#n<kpfl

sfteroir ^-^yrffoireprifo»

*m$:— *npjfo proratar ‘q>: ire: refer’ (sw iRfaaui aro-

^ 1 n% **tfa refer
1

q; ftsft'Wf pr-Pnft^fe

ePS ‘Rl PPRRT •! Rl^pfle^tyRtlri
||

ptto ^R?ro-^^Pi^rwwtfK5^)^fir ii «iWwi(w)fflto
®i «**w«w5i:

I
wtfRrS WWi^ Rwrofif—



m
cT»TT§—

^7 srf

ffl^yifri ^rut T'TR rTf^^T*^ l| ||

•T W-? ^vf^flW^^rTT’^TI^'TF^IT^ tTFW^W ^«£?*-

sr?T|f : ‘^rar^nrpTt st, Y<rr*nf^3 *TOT u«5;i^ I fro-

wilt—

g ^°i gg fj°«4i^i^m<: i

^Klk B*IH iffll^H*^ || ($^) ||

3WJra^:—*&£ Wt BPSlfe 3^ flfo BS^SJPircW flRTlf^:, if
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It is contended that the upsnisadic text ‘‘Brahman (exists) one only,

without a second" denies the existence of everythin# other than Brah-

man. Against this contention we argue as follows:—In what light !s the

compound word edvitiya to be understood ? Is it a tetpuru^a or a oahu*

vnhi compound ? If it is the former, the significance of the latter part

of the compound word must be considered as primary. Does the latter

part declare that Brahman is 'different from' or 'similar to* or 'opposed to'

duifiya (the second) ? In none of these alternatives does the text deny

the existence of something other than Brahman. A second entity is

clearly established if the word adt&ftfo signifies ‘different from*

or ‘similar to.' If it means ‘opposed to the second', then Brahman must
be either a first or n third entity

;
for what stands opposed to the secorxl

is ‘tho first* or ‘the third*. Therefore, hosts of objects, three and more,
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along with the single entity untouched by duality (i.c., all objects with

the exception of the saoond) do assuredly exist uncontradicted.

Since the term 'the second' (dvUiya) has tho implicit designation

(upclakfcna) of also the third, the fourth and so forth, it may be urged

that the negative particle denies everything other than Brahman (and

not merely the second). But the reply Is "Not so" The denial of a

second entity should not be inferred from this expression
; it only asserts

that Brahman is something 'different from’ or ‘opposed to’ or 'similar to

the second.' 1

If it is said that Brahman may bo described as that which has no

trace of duality, then words such as satya which define Brahman would

turn out to be erroneous definitions (for they imply substance-attribute

relation). If the expression advilxya were to denote merely the absence

of a second, Brahman would bo self-existent, and, as such, the negative

particle could not be associated with the term Brahman.

‘Being without o second' cannot be a qualification of Brahman.
Were it a qualification, it would (as already shown) follow that Brah-

man is cither the first or the third entity.

1. Taduiya-t&driruddfcj - tidnbhavc*u nan,
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Even if the word is taken as a bahuvrihi compound, It would

follow that all objects exist. AD objects of the three worlds, which, in

relation to Brahman, could bo spoken of ns the first, the third, fourth

and so on, would exist safely and without any danger of ever being

contradicted; for all that is denied is merely the possession of

a second.

Moreover, if the word is taken as a bahuvrihi compound, the signifi-

cance of the negative particle found in the compound cannot be said to

be associated with anything else; for It is only in the even! of there

being a true relation (of Brahman) with something else that the gwwthe
case implied in the compound (that for which there is no second)

would be appropriate. (It is only If the phrase ‘not having a second’

could be attributed to something, that advUryn could be taken as a

bahuvrihi compound)

.

The phrase ’The absence of a second ’ does not mean Brahman

itself nor an attribute thereof. For it is essentially negative, while

Brahman is really not negative. Nor could it be an attribute of

Brahman
;
(for according to the opponent. Brahman is devoid of quali-

ties). Thus the existence of the world is not contradicted by scriptu-

ral texts speaking of reality as non-dual. The existence of the world

is established by the sources of knowledge (pramdrurs) relevant there-

to. Their verdict is further confirmed by scriptural testimony.
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Tne real significance of the text
—

"Reality exists one only and with-

out a second (adoitiya)"—may now be explained. The person who i3

considered edvitiya It one who neither hns. nor bed, nor will have an

equal or a superior capable of being counted as a second. How could

the world be referred to as a second when It Is but a small fraction of

the entire collection of entities which constitute His possessions and

which are under His sway (tnbftaixi) ? The statement “The paramount

ruler of the Cola country now reigning is without a second in this world”

—is intended to deny the existence of a ruler equal to him. It does not

deny the existence of his servants, sons, consort and so on. Similarly,

tho whole host of divas, atwos and men, the four-faced Brahma and

the cosmic egg form hut a small part of a drop from the ocean of the

greatness (ntchitna) of tho possessions (vibhtUi) of the Lord Vijnu

who is the Lord of all, who is touched neither by sorrows (kltMs) nor

by merits, demerits (karma) or (v'rpdka )
2 and so forth, and who Is the

seat of the sixfold qualities of knowledge (jnSna) and the like, and

whose greatness cannot even be conceived by the mind. Which person,

who counts with his finger* the oceans as seven, is capable of counting

the waves, foam, bubbles and drops of water found therein ?
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Just as the presence ol the rays of the sun Is not contradicted by
the statement—"Tfcero is but a single sun in the sky, and not two”—and

just as when objects are counted the number (aarJchyd), which 13

different therefrom !s not counted, in the same way in which the ob-

jects ore counted, even so when Brahman is declared to be without a

second, the existence of His possessions is no* denied. Texts such as

—

"All beings constitute but a quarter of Him, three-fourths rema ining

immortal in heaven " s—doclarc that the entire cosmos is but a mode of

Brahman.

Sruti and smrti texts, such as the following, purport to show that

the world is a mode (prokoro) of Brahman. "Hla possessions are so

immense. He is greater than these".

4

“That wherein he does not

cognise anything other than Brahman Is the highest of all (Bfcuma)’’;*

"He Is sure to be afflicted with fear who sees .inythlug as different from

Brahman (Le., anything as not belonging to Brahman)";*- "He before

whom the cosmic egg and the entire universe pale into insignificance,

just as an atom docs before Mount Meru.”

3. Pimita-SQxti

4. Furuja-SGkta.

5. Ckind. Up- VI!.24.1.

6. Taft Up, n.T.
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The world consisting of objects which are liable to modifications

and which are either moveable or Immoveable exists for purposes of

speech. The unchanging and ultimate cause of all those is sat alono.

Just as the sparks are not different from fire wherein they take their

rise, evon so the effect is not different from Its cause. That the effect

is not different from its cause is shown by numerous illustrations, such

ns day, Iron, seed and so forth. Without being nourished by Brahman’3

power, fire would not be capable of burning even a blade of grass;

water would not be capablo of drowning; and the wind would be un-

able to move. “By an understanding of the one Supreme Being, all

become known."

With the aid of scriptural texts such as the foregoing and smpti

texts based thereon, it is learnt that the world constituted of sentient

and non-sentient objects derives its very being from the fact of its

having Brahman for its soul. The possessions of Brahman are not

contradicted by those passages. Should it be contended that their

existence is denied, then it would follow that all activities, sacred and

secular, nay even the knowledge of Brahman would cease to be;

because everything (other than Brahman) would be illusory.
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I have already refuted the contention that although objects are In fact

illusory, perceptual experience and the like are not contradicted, in so

far as objects arc said to possess phenomenal reality (vy&vaharika

salyaiva). Thus. It follows that, since the world Is the possessor, of

Brahman, its existence is not contradicted by the knowledge afforded

by the Upanijads, namely, that Brahman is without a second.

The objector might ask: If the world exists, bow could negative

judgments (such as “There is no jar") arise? We ask him in reply

“If the world were non-existent, how could affirmative judgments (like

“There is a jar") arise?

(Should it be said that since both negative and affirmative cognitions

do arise, the world i3 at once sal and asot, it is replied that) sot and

awl cannot characterise the self-same entity; for they are contradic-

tors’ qualities.

When contradictory qualities are attributed to the self-same entity

cn the strength of contradictory cognitions of 'existence' and 'non-exist-

ence', there is no certainty as to which of thorn is true. For this reason,

the Jains declare that existence and ncn-cxistcace could be attributed

to the world.
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Since the cognition of non-existcncc presupposes awareness of exist-

ence, the Sankhyas maintain that the world is always characterised by-

existence.

In order to get over the contradiction presented by the mutually

opposed qualities arising from the cognition of existence and non-exist-

ence, some thinkers, rejecting both the features of reality and unreality,

assert that the world cannot be defined cither as sat or qg asat (sada-

sodanmwca’iiya)

.

Finding that in regard to different times and places, both existence

and non-existence could characterise jars and other objects, yet others

believe that both oxistence and non-existence may characterise the

world on the basis of certain well-defined 3paiial and temporal differ-

ences.

When doubt is engendered as a result of the keen controversy that

rages between these rival theorists, a decision in regard to this matter

is arrived at by us in accordance with the Mlm&nsaka theory.

If a person were to cognise the jar as being at once existent and

non-existent, then only could the contradictory features of fitUva and

aaatva be attributed to the jar simultaneously. Since our cognitions
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lake the following form—‘This exists here at this moment" or "It is not
bero at present"—as a consequence of differences of space, time and
states, it has to be inferred that, on the basis o: such distinctions

of space, time and states, >atva and asciua could be attributed simul-

taneously to the jar. Hence, it may he concluded that reality and un-
reality may both be attributed to the jar and the like on the basis of

differences of space, time and so forth. This doctrine need not now
be considered, as it has already been refuted.

Relation with space and time is intelligible only in the ease of Mt
(i.c. The asst could not be in contact with space and time). How,
then, could it be maintained that the unreal acquires reality with the aid

of its relation with space and time? For relation (jambandha) is what

is found in two relate. Thus the real (sat) always poufWi the feature

of reality. It is Impossible for causal factors, however powerful, tu create

the quality of existence in what is essentially unreal. Hence the uni-

verse which has a beginning and end must be included in the category

of reality. It has already been said that what does not exist at the begin-

ning and in the end must also be non-existent in the middle. Therefore,

from the certain fact of its existence now. let it be admitted that the

world exists at all times.

Since unreality can never be created, it always belongs to the unreal,

as in the ease of the sky-flower. There is no distinction between what

is absolutely non-existent and what does not exist at an antecedent time

in so far as the aspect of non-existence is concerned, (Le., differences of

space, time and state could neither make the unreal real; nor could they

make the real unreal).
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(The opponent may a*k.—
)
When in the sixth chapter of the Char.-

dogya Upcnifid, taking the instance of Svelaketu, it is declared “Tat
tvam asi," how could the words ‘ tat ’ and 4

tvacn ’ be assigned their pri-

mary meanings ? The finite soul which i3 afflicted by helplessness,

misery and, sorrows is referred to by the term tvam. The omniscient
Reing, who has a will that is ever-realised and who is the sea of illimit-

able bites, is the significance of the word ‘tat.’ How could these two,

which are opposed to each other even as light is opposed to darkness,

be equated ?

When the qualities found in the object referred to by the term ‘tat’

and those belonging to the entity denoted by the term ‘tvam’ (are wholly
opposed to one another?) the view that the terms ‘tat’ and ‘tvam’
refnr to an identical entity has been completely rejected. Whether
characteristics such as ignorance and omniscience, suffering and
enjoyment be taken as attributes (vi£e*anas) or as secondary marks
(upokkjana.) of the conscious entity, in any case the meanings of
the terms tat and tvam must bo different

; since, otherwise, contra-
dictory features would have to be attributed to an Identical object.
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Economic*, a Social Science—By Father Carty.

This hook constitutes a collection of Sir William Meyer Lectures

for 1931140 delivered by Father Carty at the University of

Madras. The *nA?n theme running through all the lectures is that

Economics is, and should be, a practical science devoted to the better-

ment of humanity. The author deals with the social and normative

character oi Economics and deprecates the tendency to limit the science

to its theoretical aspect only by cutting it away from the social back-

ground. These six lectures of Father Carty form a brilliant piece o£

criticism and constructive analysis, full of forceful arguments. The

book is amply supported by the views of eminent authorities. They
establish the point that Economics should not be a sterile and merely

positive science but should be a useful instrument in furthering the

economic progress and social happiness of mankind

.

In his first lecture, tho author traces briefly the history of the

controversy regarding the purpose of Economics, whether it should be

merely a theoretical, abstract, positive or “light bearing ” subject or

whether it should be an ethical, normative and 44
fruit-bearing ” science.

After examining the views of Adam Smith, Marshall, Pigou and others

he comes to Prof. Robbins’ view that Economics is nothing more than

a science of choosing tho best means. The author contends

that Prof. Robbins* view is inadequate and unsatisfactory. Having

indicated the
44 place which the concept of economics as a Social

Science held In the evolution of the liberal economic thought/* the

learned author wants tho aim of Economics to be clarified and defined

as essentially’ a Social Science devoted to the growth of social happi-

ness.

In his second lecture,
41
Sodal Foundation of Economics ”, the

subject matter and the scope of the science is well analysed and
explained. The author defines his concept of Social Economics as

41 the

Science which establishes the laws of human behaviour concerning

the material interests which form part of the common good

of Society.”

In his third lecture, “ Positive and Normative Science,” he demon-
strates that the positive science is inadequate and shows how economics
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ls essentially evolutionary and normative. Referring to the excessive

abstractions oi some he says:
11

These economists, concerned only

with what tends to be, and describing what the tendencies are or can

possibly be, are led to use the various processes of reasoning, logical

and mathematical, abstractions and assumptions, away from the facts

of real life, in their endeavour to discover the general laws or tenden-

cies of that science. The danger, on the other hand, is that too much
abstract reasoning and aloofness from the concrete facts distort the

vision and may turn much toil to little use.”

In his fourth lecture, the author deals with the problem of re-

conciling economic principles with the demands of equity. The pro-

blems of inequality of income, wages, family allowances, etc., are

viewed critically with an appeal to the economists “ to face boldly in

a constructive spirit the theoretical problems of Normative Economics

conceived as organically related both to philosophical cthks and to

political philosophy.”

The fifth lecture deals with the realisation of economical welfare

in the social background. The author goes into the larger problem of

socio-econumic organisation and the political framework of society. lie

examines the function of the State and the nature of private property,

otc., which form tlte basis of modem economic organisation, and critic-

ally analyses Liberalism, Socialism and National Socialism. Ho finds

them all unsatisfactory. To him Socialism is not in the interests of

Society, and National Socialism i3 but the destruction of the rights of

tho Individual. The real need is for “maintaining the proper balance

between the rights of the individual and those of the State." Then only

can the problem of Social economics be solved satisfactorily.

A solution of the problem of harmonising the State with the indi-

vidual is attempted in the last lecture. The State as well as the

citizen must co-opcrato for the furtherance of economic welfare.

“These are the two pillars—Individual and social—on which the

structure must rest, In the further determination of the respective

spheres of economic activity allotted to tho two agencies.” The author

prefers the principle of corporate organisation for the reconstruction

of social life and has given the main outlines of his scheme.

The name of Father Carty is very familiar and dear to student*

of Economics in South India . His lectures are interesting and inspir-

ing since they are tire outcome of decades of intensive study, discussions

and a close examination of the trends of world politics and economics.
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Having been a teacher for over thirty years the author has produced

a very able defence of Economics as a light and guide to the affairs of

men. This book bristles with critical discussions and illuminating

quotations from eminent authors and thinkers from different parts of

the world. Though this volume claims to be mainly suggestive and

not exhaustive it succeeds in proving the necessity for an ethical basis

for the fcoaomlc science. There Is no doubt that all will respect

Father Carty's views and I am sure many would willingly adopt

his opinions as their own. These lectures from tho doyen of South

Indian Economists are bound to bo of great educational value both for

students and for those who are interested in the social improvement

and economic progress of their country

.

B. V. NARAYANA3WAMV.

A Note on Father Gnanaprakasar’s Etymological and Comparative

Lexicon of the Tamil Language.

It is a woll-known fact that comparative Grammars and Compa-

parative lexicons are the foundations upon which theories regarding

tho relationship of languages could be reared. In the matter of the

Dravidian languages a comparative lexicon has been a long-felt need,

a comparative grammar having been written as early as 1856 by that

venerable scholar, Dr. Caldwell. Although a promise was made by

Sir W. W. Hunter of the Bengal Civil Svrvi™ in 1868 that he would

publish a “Comparative Grammar of Non-Aryan Speech” which he

had then in hand, that work apparently ha3 not seen the light of day.

Had the promise been realised, we should have had a new glorious

vista opened to us, for he was of the firm belief that the study of the

non-Aryan tongues of India was destined to open the door to the vast

linguistic residue and to furnish the basis of a new science of langu-

age. A well-written etymological and comparative lexicon of the

Tamil language is sure to throw* a flood of light on many of the most

important problems fln comparative Philology not only because the

comparative side cannot overlook the historical side of language but

also because, generally speaking, Tamil is one of the most ancient and

earliest cultivated languages of the world.

It is only in tho 16th century that some Spanish priests helped in

the compilation of grammars and dictionaries of American and

Philippine languages. In 1786-87 there appeared a glossary of 285
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words in 200 languages of Europe and Asia edited at the behest of

Empress Catharine of Russia by the famous German traveller P. S.

Pallas. The next decade saw the inclusion of 80 more languages,

chiefly African and American. Between 1800 and 1805 a Spanish

Jesuit, by name Hervas, edited a similar work. The next great work

of thi3 kind appeared in 1817, ©von although it had been planned before

1806. That four-volume treatise was published with the title Mithri -

dates by Johann Severin Vater after the death of the German scholar

Johann Christoph Adelung who had worked at it. In 1868, Sir W.
W. Hunter published a comparative dictionary of the Languages of

India and High Asia, and in 1874 Mr. C. Campbell of Calcutta pub-

lished specimens of Languages of India including those of tho Abort-

glnal tribes of Bengal, 'ho Central Provinces and the Eastern fron-

tier. As a result of the work in 1894 leading to a survey of the seve-

rs! Indo-European and foreign languages in the Indian Empire under

the direction of Sir Georg© Grierson, some lists of words were pub-

lished before 1927.

These are the forerunners of modern comparative dictionaries.

The work by Rev. Fr. S. Gnanaprakasar, though like them in cer-

tain respects, is yet unlike them for it seeks to establish the similari-

ties and corrospondoncos between the Dravldian and the Indo-

European languages in the matter cf roots or word-materials. This,

however, b not the purpose of the book but only a necessary sequel

.

The book is well-planned. The intention is to issue it in two volumes of

a thousand pages each. Two hundred pages have now appeared as the

first two parts of Vol. I. The first part, besides containing a good

preface by the author, has a “Philological Introduction” to the book

written in eight sections. Of these, Sections IV and VI have been

written in Tamil for the benefit of the Tamil reading public. The first

section relates to ' the Laws of Dravldian Etymology ’ as sponsored by

the author. The main pivot of the theory of the author on which the

whole book seems to turn is that there were only four types of words

to start with, they having been composed of one of the deitic bases

a indicative of being near, u of being remote, i of being beneath and e

of being above. “The distinction of predicative words came later.

Consonants were harnessed to the deities for emphasising and thus dis-

tinguishing, in different ways, the spatial relations of things with others

and in themselves." There are 8 laws mentioned in this section, of

which " the law (Law V) of Initial Intensive Consonants ” has been
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explained at greater length, since it i3 a contrmrmial point, in a sepa-

rate paper of the author undrr that title. To o question whether it was

not a well-known fact that initial consonants are gradually dropped

rather than newly prefixed to words, the author has replied, by stating

(p. 15 of the paper) that in the process of building up a language con-

sonants wore used first as finals or formullves in order to differentiate

one word from another but when all the resources furnished by the

fonnatlves,—first Interchanging, then doubling and lastly repeating

them—were exhausted, one had to turn to the new device of using the

same difficult sounds as initials.

Section II is an introduction to the phonetic changes that generally

take place in the Dravidian and the Indo-European. Section in points

out tinder certain well-known sub-heads the semantic tendencies. Ac-

cording to the author the basic principle of Dravidian semantics is that

the first meanings of all primary words had reference to concrete

things (or to spatial relation in things). Section IV U only a Tamil

version of the foregoing sections in English. Sections V to VTO con-

tain bibliographies and Explanation of abbreviations etc.

Then begins the Lexicon proper. Words up to
44 ” ar*

comprised in Part L Part n takes the matter opto 41 Alabaman

The derivations are all given, bearing in mind the postulates of the

author regarding the primary roots. Clear explanations are given in

English and Tamil. Care ha-; been taken to show how developments,

according to the author, have taken place in the significance of the

words; primary meanings have been placed first, .secondary next and

so on. It would have been better if dates, as far ascertainable as may
be

t
were given on the model of thn New English Dictionary,

if only for the benefit of the non-Tamil public. But to expect

“a busy missionary ”, who has undertaken this stupendous

work single-handed, to ascertain the exact first occurrences of the

words in Tamil literature is not totally reasonable. Anybody could do

that later on. After the etymons or true origins, according to the views

of the ccanpfler, and after the explanations In English and Tamil are

given, there follow as sub-joined note3, wherever necessary, compari-

sons instituted with the forms in other languages. Allied Sanskrit

words are traced to their very roots in these notes. Compound words

ore generally given under the words constituting the first members of

the compounds. All these an; commendable features of the book. Occa-

sionally the Roman numerals arc put after the derivation and they
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imply that they refer to the particular Laws of Etymology enunciated

by the author in the Preface. Thus, for a thorough understanding and
close following of the lexical matter one has first to acquaint oneself

with what is contained in the Preface. The Proface itself is very inte-

resting and deserves careful study. The execution of the work lias

been on the whole quite good. The author must be congratulated on

having brought out single-handed these parts of the Lexicon, which

will ever be a monument of his labour of love and Mai and which will

help greatly the seekers of knowledge BDd votaries of truth to know
and to realise more and more the importance and greatness of the

Tamil language, which has not only been not understood but often-

times misrepresented. Time alone will show how far we can advance
by Gnsnapraknsar’s method.

There was a time when Hebrew was considered to be the parent

of all other languages. That illusion is now gone. For a brief time, a

confused notion that the European language* were derived from Sans-

krit was in vogue, but it was Sir William Jones that in 1780 dispelled

this wrong Idea and put forth the view that Sanskrit, Latin, Greek and

so on " have sprung from some common source which no longer exists.”

August Schleicher (1821-68) emphatically denied any relationship be-

tween the Indo-European and Semitic consonants. The theory the

compiler of this Lexicon is advancing, namely, that the Druvidian and

the Indo-European came from a common stock, has not so far been

generally accepted by philologists. He himself is conscious of this

(Preface, p. vi) . It is just possible that with fresh data becoming
available from time to time, it could be proved one day that the Dravi-

dian and the Indo-European came from a common parent. What pri-

marily stands in the way of accepting today such a position as this is

that similarity in grammatical structure is locking. Rev. Fr. Gnsna-
prakasRr suggests however (Preface p. xxi), that the two families

of languages became separated at the root stage and that the morpho-
logy of each family woe independently worked out. In this connection,

the remarks made by Holger Pedersen of the Copenhagen University

in respect of the similarities between the Indo-European nnd Finno-

Ugrian seem to be worthy of note. He said “consideration of the

problem whether sound-laws still unknown to us, or morphological

development not yet understood, have obliterated the originally more
numerous points of similarity, whether the vocabulary in ono of the

families was largely renewed after the period in common, wo must
pc^tpor.c until later.” Here too, It is possible to discover such sound-
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laws and processes of morphological development as will ultimately

help in establishing the' relationship between the Dravidian and the

Indo-European but till then It could not be claimed that the relationship

has been proved.

The Head of the TiruppanandAi Mutt, His Holiness KSsivesi

Swaminatha Tambiran, has helped the author to a certain extent by

means of meeting the cost of the publication of Part I. It Is hoped that

other philanthropists, whom our country is not lacking, will help the

author ir. bringing out in iU entirety the Lexicon, which may form the

basis of many fruitful studies hereafter. The author himself does not

that all his derivations would be acceptable (Preface, p. vii). All

the same, the book Is a valuable and interesting record of his impres-

sions and bona fide belief that the Dravidian and the Indo-European

families were at one time related and that ultimately the relation-

ship could be further broadened so that the Unity of language on Earth

may probably be established. The book therefore seems to nurture the

suspicion that all the languages of the globe are related to one another

—a position which scholars of the eminence of Dr. T. G. Tucker and

Mr. H. Pedersen are reluctant to assume.

A. C. Carman.

Hoad Rad Transport—By Mr. S. R. N. Badri Rao, K.A., M.Litt., with

an Introduction by Prof. B. V. Narayanaswamy Kaidu, General

Editor, Armamalai University Economic Series, 1941 (Pp. lvh +
608, price Rs- 5).

This is a publication by the Annasnalal University, being originally a

th«is prepared by Mr. S. R. N. Rao under the guidance of Prof. B. V.

Narayanaswamy Naidu and approved for the degree of Master of

Letter*. In this volume Mr. Rao lias made a comprehensive and care-

ful study at the problems of Road Rail Transport with special refer-

ence to conditions prevalent in Travaneore. Coimbatore and Hydera-

bad. The book Is divided into two ports : Part I deals with Railway

Transport, while Part H deals with Read (Motor) Transport Each

part covers quite a- wide range of topics. In Part I, the author takes

a general survey of the development of road and rail transport In India

nod examines their respective spheres of influence. This is followed

by a very interesting and clear exposition of the theory and practice of

Railway Rates, illustrations being drawn from conditions prevailing In

America, Canada, Africa and Australia. The influence of competition
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In rate-making is clearly brought out and the different ways In which

railways resort to discrimination and at times, show undue preference,

are explained with special reforer.ee to Indian conditions. A very

interesting section of the thesis relates to the analysis of Indian freight

rates in respect of seme important commodities, such as coal, tobacco,

linseed, groundnuts and rice. Other chapters in Part I deal with sum®

aspects of Railway Administration, such as railway finance and the

problem of increased railway earnings.

In Part II the author deals with the various aspects of road trans-

port relating to its operational basis and the competitive ability of roads

as compared with Railways. In this connection, a very commendable

and original attempt has been made to assess the comparative road and

rail freight rates. Hus is followed by an original and novel study of

the transportation systems in Travancore, Coimbatore, Hyderabad and

of the London Transport Board, showing how a well organized trans-

port system, whether undertaken by the State as in Travar.corc and

Hyderabad or private enterprise as in Coimbatore could function

smoothly. Subsequent chapters deal with tho need and method of road

transport control legislation in foreign countries and the problem of

rail-road coordination. 'Hie author, while welcoming statutory co-

ordination of these two forms of transport, stresses the need for volun-

tary coordination aide by side.

Tne publication under review is probably the first successful at-

tempt at a detailed study of the problem of rail and road transport in

lids country. The author has taken very great pains in collecting his

data, in spite of the none too helpful attitude of the Railways, and pre-

senting them in an intelligent and intelligible manner, lire thesis

bears obvious marks of constructive scholarship, commendable patience,

and unbiased Judgment. Both Mr. Rso and his Professor, Dr. B. V.
Narayanasyamy Naidu, deserve to bo warmly congratulated on this

publication which does credit to the research work carried on

under the auspices of the Annamalai University. Mr. Rao’s work
merits wide publicity, and wo foel sure that a careful perusal of the

Volume will amply repay the reader interested in obtaining accurate

knowledge and helpful guidance in respect of the present day trans-

port problems and policies in thi3 country. The utility of tba book is

enhanced by tho inclusion of statistical appendices, bibliography road

and railway maps and graphs.

S. G. Bebi.
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The Madras General Sales Tax Act—A Study. By Dr. B. V. Narayaoa-

swamy Naidu and Mr. S. Thiruvcngadatoan, published by the

Annamalat University, 1940, (pp. 220, price Rs. 1-8-0).

This Is a very timely and welcome publication in view of the intro-

duction of new taxes such as the sales tax by some of the Provincial

Governments in India since too inauguration ol Provincial Autonomy

in April 1937. The subject of sales taxes is comparatively a novel one

in this country with the result that all kinds of misconceptions prevail

about it in the country. The authors are to be congratulated an their

commendable study of the operation of the Madras General Sales Tax-

Act (1939) in the South Areot District of the Madras Province.

The book under review covers a wide ground. Th* authors oiler

a very readable account of the Salts Taxes in foreign countries where

these taxes have been a feature of the fiscal systems in the war (1914-

18) and post-war years. The only notable exception to the wide spread

prevalence of Sales Taxes la Great Britain, which bBs not resorted to

them partly because of the popular feeling that they constitute a burden

on business and partly because of the psychology of the tax payer who
prefers direct to indirect taxes. The Madras Sales Tax. while it con-

forms to the broad principles of sales taxes in foreign countries, yet

differs from them in certain respects, such as emission of sendees on

the one hand but inclusion of food and other necessaries of life on the

other. The authors justify their departure in view of the special con-

ditions in the Madras Province. They give a very succinct account of

the history of the sales tax in recent years in the several provinces in

India and also offer illuminating comments on the constitutional diffi-

culties under the Government of India Act (1935) and the award of the

Federal Court in the case of the Petrol Tax levied by the Government

of the Central Provinces and Berar. A very interesting analysis of the

motives behind sales taxes, the principal justification for which is pro-

ductivity, reveals the fact that while Madras has resorted to sales taxa-

tion for financing prohibition, Bombay has adopted it for hunching its

rural development programme. It is noteworthy that the Government

of Madras were tho first to introduce a General Sales tax although

selective sales taxes had been levied earlier by other provinces e.g.,

C. P. and Bombay.

In successive chapters the authors consider the nature and form

of the General Sales tax In Madras, Its administration, accounts and

accounts checking, double taxation, tax evasion, shifting and incidence

of the tax, effects on business turnover and middlemen and dislocation
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of business. The cfTccts of the sales lax on the bu&inujd of co-operative

stores baa also received the alienlion ol Ihc authors wiio point out

that though the turnover of consumers’ co-operative societies has not

been adversely affected, the same cannot be said about their develop-
ment and put in h plea for a sympathetic consideration of their case by
the Government. A number of appendices increases the utility of the

publication. As the authors themselves point out In their introduction

they could not undertake certain fields of enquiry such as the influence
of tho tax on prices, cost of living and wage level with tlio hope of

getting positive results, owing to the outbreak of the present war jurt
a month prior to the coming into force of the Act. They have, how-
ever. noted the tendencies in these spheres. It should also be noted here
that the enquiry into the working of the Sales uix was initiated only
10 montlis after its introduction, and as such the period was too short
to permit of valid conclusion being drawn especially so far as long-range
results are concerned. Nevertheless the enquiry has a gruat value
so far rs the early reactions of the General Sains Tax and the difficul-

ties In Its administration are concerned. Besides the authors have been
able to show that much oi the public prejudice against the sales tax
is unfounded and that its adverse reactions on consumers, wage earners,
merchants and business are exaggerated. It is true that its main justi-
fication Is productivity and it is a mailer of little surprise that pro-
ductivity, which covers a multitude of sins m taxation, has naturally
enough appealed to the needy Provincial governments. It Is, however,
too early to say how far the sales taxes, general and selective, arc
likely to equalise the burden of taxation on the various sections of tho
community, or as is commonly claimed to shift the burden of taxation
n-om country to towns. Nevertheless us the sales taxes bid fair to be
a permanent and indispensablo factor of Provincial tax systems, it be-
hovra students of public finance dispassionately to study tho new form
of taxation in all its aspects with a view to gradually improving it.

It is from this point of view that tho publication under review is
most opportune and fulfils an urgent need of the hour. It is gratifying
that the Economic Department of the Annamalai University under the
guidance of Dr. B. V. Narayanaswamy Naidu has shown a rare and
prai.se worthy initiative in launching upon investigations, involving field
work, into some of the vital socio-economic problems that confront the

.

11,15

,

end“vour 5hould “courage research work in a most
fcultf.il channel and help to place applied economics on a scientific
footing In this country.

S. G. Bnti.
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Chapter 1

GENERAL SURVEY

“ Credit supports the borrower as the rope supports the hanged

"

remarked Louis XIV in the 17th century when the nobles through

extravagance and the peasants through thriftlessness had fallen into

the dutches of the usurers. T7»r same statement is true of India at

present. The ruinous rates of interest which the agriculturist has to

pay to the moneylender havo led the agriculturist frem one evil to

another so that he finds himself now in a mesh out ot which it fa very

difficult to extricate himself. This thesis Ls an attempt to analyse the

various causes of debts and the nature and volume of indebtedness,

to examine the various credit agencies, chiefly co-operative credit, and

to suggest certain remedies for the ilb of the agriculturists.

In the preparation of the thesis care has been taken to study the

condition of the villager by personal investigation and to examine

some credit agendes, notably the village sowcars, and moneylenders,

the co-operative societies and land mortgage banks. In India tho

absence of a well organised statistical bureau to give information about

the condition of peasants is a great handicap to all research students

who set themselves to the task of collecting data about Indebtedness

and the general economic condition of tho peasants. At present there

arc certain statistical reports relating to agriculture published by the

Central Government and tho Provincial Governments, but they deal

only with tlie cultivation of crops, live stock and implements, vita! statis-

tics, the incidence of land revenue assessment, the harvest price* of

certain important crops, the average yield of the principal crops in

each province and such other data. But tho socio-economic

problem, which is so wide in scope, has not much statistics, except

some scanty information in the provincial departments of co-operation

and education. It Is only in the Punjab that the Board of Economic

Enquiry has done valuable work in die matter of rural surveys. Out-

side Punjab, only stray attempts have been made in other Provinces to

conduct economic survey of villages. The Madras University, under

the guidance of Dr. Slater, undertook an economic survey of South
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Indian village®. Sinco then attempts have been made occasionally to con-

duct investigations in the villages. In South India, at the Annamabu Uni-

versity, attempts have been made at various times to study the condi-

tion of Prohibition in the villages of the Salem District, and the extent

of indebtedness and nature of rural credit in some villages of South

Arcot District In 1930 the Madras Banking Enquiry Committee con-

ducted an investigation in two representative village in each of three

representative districts of the Presidency and published a valuable

report. Later in 1935, Mr. Sathianathan investigated into the nature

of agricultural indebtedness in 141 representative villages in the Madras

Presidency and submitted a valuable Report on Agricultural Indebted-

ness in the Madras Presidency. In his survey of some of the villages

of the South Arcot District the present writer followed certain princi-

ples and, when tabulating tho results, found that the conclusions arrived

at independently tallied with those of Mr. Sathianathan. For examplo,

the nature and volume of indebtedness together with the economic con-

dition of the people were studied in 150 families in some villages of the

South Arcot District.* Care was taken to study the pro-

blem of indebtedness In the light of the recent Agricultu-

rists’ Relief Act. The results were analysed to find out the

distribution of indebtedness. In preparing the tables the method

adopted by Mr. Sathianathan was taken into consideration.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 of Appendix II prepared out of the figures of village

survey are a study of the distribution oi indebtedness from the point

of view of tho family, tho individual, an acre of land and assessment

of a rupee in the case of labourers, registered land-holders paying land

revenue between Re. 1 and Rs. 100 and registered land-holders paying

land revenue above Rs. 1D0. The conclusion arrived at is that small

and medium land-holders who pay an assessment .of Re. 1 to R*. 10D

are the most hard hit of the agricultural classes. Mr. Sathianathan's

conclusions for 554 families spread over the Presidency (Vide Appen-

dix II—Table 7) are the same as the conclusions arrived at in the

survey of some villages in the South Arcot District It is only by
checking results that definite conclusions could be arrived at. The
nature of indebtedness in the case of mortgages, bonds and minor loans

(Vide Appendix II—Tables 13, 14 & 15) were studied and conclusions

of the usurious rates of interest were derived from those results. The

Appendix I. Quactinnnalre used by the Investigator.
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cultivation expenses were calculated in the case of wet and dry crops

after questioning many agriculturists.

In the investigation of moneylenders and indigenous hankers, it

was very difficult to get at any information from them and hence the

help of a friend of the Chetti community had to he requisitioned to get

answers to the questionnaire on indigenous banking. If the money

lenders are licensed, then there will be no difficulty in getting informa-

tion about the methods and practices of the hig money lenders. In the

case of indigenous bankers, the Income-Tax Department could be of

some help but that Department is very reticent in furnishing informa-

tion to research students.

Ihe organised credit institutions—the Cooperative Societies and

the land mortgage banks—could be easily studied with tho help of the

Department of Co-operation. The Inspection reports and audit reports

of tho Co-operative Societies ond land mortgage banks can be easily

examined in the Office of the Registrar.of Co-operative Societies. Nor

is it difficult to study the sanctioning of a loan by the Centra! Land

Mortgage Bank. There is no difficulty in getting accurate statistics in

the case of these organized institutions The report on the working of

co-operative institutions and the annual report cf the Central Land

Mortgage Bank contain valuablo statistics.

The Royal Commission on Agriculture says “ In regard to in-

debtedness, particularly, wc entirely agree with the recommendation

of the Indian Economic Committee of 1925 that intensive enquiries

should be made into the extent of indebtedness of various claws and

tracts, the causes of indebtedness, the source of loans and the rates

of interest, and that the results of these enquiries mould be published."

The Commission believes that this field should be covered by private

investigation and that statistics compiled should be in such a form as

to permit comparisons to be made. It is, however, necessary that the

quasi-official bodies of tho typo of the Punjab Board of Economic

Enquiry and Universities with trained researchers assisted by Govern-

ment financially and In other ways should conduct trlcnnially or quln-

quennially economic investigations of all the villages in their areas.

Tho results obtained by different agencies should be collated and pub-

lished by Government This will be useful not only in forming an

idea of the growth of indebtedness and of the progress in tho economic

condition of the agriculturists, but will be the basis on which any logis-
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lation affecting the agriculturists could be drafted. This will save a

lot of time and energy for individual researches in finding out the

volume of indebtedness in a certain area.

Here mention may be made of some of the difficulties faced by the

investigators in their village surveys. The villagers are ignorant and

illiterate, and their poverty is so great that if any person enquires into

their assets and liabilities they at once take him for a potential Gov-

ernment officer enquiring into the condition of the people for a possible

additional taxation. The investigator, in fact, has to visit the villages

many days, become acquainted with the villagers, impress on them

his mission and sympathise with them In their lot. When sympathetic-

ally treated, the villagers arc very hospitable end, in fact, show an

eagerness to furnish information. Unfortunately, they do not keep

any farm accounts as In the West and even the figures regarding their

debts arc only rough figures. There are cases of debts contracted

without any document to support the contract. If the peasants are

constantly visited by the various agencies for figures and are taught the

necessity for keeping accounts, they may have confidence in the investi-

gators and realise the importance of such investigations.

After examining the nature, volume and causes of indebtedness in

Chapter 3 and measures for the scaling down of debts in Chapter 4,

an account is given in Chairfer 5 of the business and methods of money-

lenders. It has been stressed that regulation and licensing of money-

lenders should be Immediately brought about; for it would be a great

help not only to the debtors but to the moneylenders as well ; for they

arc sure to receive some concession from the Reserve Bank in the

matter of rediscounting agricultural paper if they organise themselves.

Chapter 6 deals at length with indigenous bankers and banking, .the

necessity for reviving hundis, which almost correspond to inland trade

bill#, and the reorganisation of indigenous bankers for receiving bene-

fits from the Reserve Bank. Nidhls and chit funds, which originally

sought to encourage co-operative endeavour and to stimulate thrift,

if properly directed and controlled, are capable of becoming centres of

great use to the needy majority of the Indian population. The sphere

erf the State in granting loans is extremely limited or.d it is pointed out

how the state should confine itself to granting loans to the poor ar.d in

cases, where (due to the passing of a legislation of the nature of the

Agriculturists' Relief Act,) there has been drastic curtailment of credit.
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The strict enquiry into the repaying capacity of the agriculturist and

the security he oilers coupled with the complications of the taceavl

manual rules makes it impossible for the agriculturist to resort to this

type of loan often.

The centre of the problem of rural credit in the Madras Presidency

is the reorganisation of the co-operative movement The Royal Com-
mission on Agriculture rightly remarked that ‘if co-operation fails,

there will fail the best hope <if rural India’. Much of the material

for this chapter on Co-operation has hem gathered by personal inspec-

tion of some of the co-operative credit societies in the South Aroot

District, and by a study of the official papers in the Office of the Regis-

trar of Co-operative Societies, Madras. The chapter begins with a

brief description of the theory of co-opcration and a historical survey

of the progress of co-operation in the Madras Presidency. After a

detailed examination of the constitution and management of the pri-

mary credit societies the financing institutions of primary credit

societies are critically examined. It has been suggested that

in the best interests of co-operative movement, the existing Central

Banks should continue to function and should not be replaced

either by the banking unions as suggested by the Reserve Bank or by

tho branches of the Provincial Co-operative Bank. The main reasons

for the failure of the Co-operative Movement are the dearth of selfless

men who could run the co-operative societies in the villages, the in-

efficiency of non-official supervision which is not connected with the audit

by Government, the preparation of the important property statement

on which credit is based by the borrowers, the abhorrence of un-

limited liability, the execution of awards which concerted overdue

loans into owning of property by societies and banks and, above all.

the negligence of the non-credit side of co-operation. It has been

suggested that supervision should be vested In a disinterested, inde-

pendent body or that government should take up supervision for such

time os the societies are well developed. Unlimited liability should

not be more a rule than on expediency. Careful checking of the pro-

perty statement is very essential and the Registrar in a recent cir-

cular wants the statement to be checked thrice. The problem of

overdue* could be best tackled on the model of the Burmese

scheme of hire purchase system. Above all, efforts should be made

to introduco, in selected centres, multi-purpose societies which will

develop the whole life of tho villager and make him creditworthy.
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Already there are some societies in Coimbatore and Salem and East

Godavari which arc capable of developing into multi-purpose societies.

Chapter 9 deals with the finance of Marketing nnd the movement of

crops, the methods of marketing produce adopted in some foreign coun-

tries, notably the United States oi America, the various principles, that

regulate co-operative marketing, the 3pedal features of grain centres in

Chidambaram Paddy Sales Society, the help that the Reserve Bank can

give in the construction of warehouses, and the need for compelling

of the members to sell through that Society where there is a Sale

Society. A suggestion is made in this chapter for amending the

Reserve Bank of India Act so as to give intermediate credit to the

agriculturists

.

Agriculture, like any other industry, requires long-term and short-

term credit. Chapter 10 deals with the supply of long-term credit

and the working of land mortgage banks in this Presidency.

The procedure in regard to the sanction of a lean to a member of the

primary society has been examined at some length. The controversy

between Sinking Fund and the Debenture Redemption Fund has been

examined and a suggestion is made for the starting of a special fund for

meeting any loss on account of interest on investment of funds out of the

Debenture Hodcmptinn Fund. This chapter also examines question*

such as the delay in the grant of loans, the necessity for the extension

of the period of the loan, the increase in the amount of the loan that

could be granted by the Central Land Mortgage Bank, and the granting

of loans by Central Land Mortgage Bank direct to individuals.

In conclusion, the co-ordination of credit and the attitude of the

Reserve Bank towards co-operation and other agencies of credit have

been discussed. Generally Central Banks maintain their assets in short

maturity credit instruments which are considered to be easily market-

able and promise to be self-liquidating at maturity. As the Central

Banks accept even long dated government securities, they should

not refuse to accept first class securities of any bind as sound assets.

For these reasons central banks should maintain long dated agricul-

tural bond', the principal and interest of which arc guaranteed by

Government, as part oi their assets. The Reserve Bank of India In

their circulars to the co-operative associations gives only sound advice

regarding their reorganisation and docs not com* forward with imme-

diate help. While the co-operative banks should be run on business

lines as the Commercial Banks aro run, the present position of the
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movement does not allow such strict principles lo be adopted. It is

only when the multi-purpose society is firmly established and the life

of the villager is developed can there he a first clas3 agricultural paper

that can be rediscounted with the Reserve Bank easily. To develop

the bill habit in the people, the Reserve Bank should utilise part of

the profits from the note-issue department in the building of ware-

houses. A well developed co-oporaiive movement will find it easy

to conform to the regulations of the Reserve Bank in the matter of

dealing with it directly. Regards* the help the Reserve Bank could

give to Central Land Mortgage Bank, it is merely advice in the

flotation of debentures. The Reserve Bank through its Agricultural

Credit Department, which should be a co-ordinating authority

for intermediate and long-term credit as in the Federal Farm Credit

Administration oi America, float the debentures of the Central Land

Mortgage Banks. Section 18 of the Reserve Bank of India should be

taken advantage ci in dealing with individuals direct until

individual producers organise themselves. The Bank should bo

authorized through its Agricultural Department lo make advances

for periods not less than nine months and not more than three years

end should be empowered to borrow from the Government and float

debentures. It is suggested that the Reserve Bank can easily invest

its money in the bonds, not necessarily for five years, but for twelve

months to be renewed at maturity every time. This practice is follow-

ed by the Savings Bank of Victoria which invests its fund*

in the Credit Fonder Deportment of Victoria, Australia. Regarding

the allocation of the profits of the Agricultural Credit Deportment,

the practice obtaining in the Rural Credit Department of tho Common-

wealth Bank of Australia should be followed.

It is suggested that credit by itself will not save the agriculturist

.

An intense propaganda by the Agricultural Department regarding the

adoption of better instruments of cultivation coupled with the starting

of multi-purpose societies will Improve tho return from land. While

in the West mechanised farming has resulted in an appreciable increase

in the yield from farms, every effort should be made in this country to

develop joint fanning and the use of machines in ploughing, sowing

and harvesting. It has become a common objection in this country

that the poor peasant with his small farms will Dot bo able to introduce

these improved methods in agriculture . If the peasant is to cultivate

his lands individually there wiU be no salvation for him. He will bo
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continuing his old methods of agriculture but with very slight improve-

ment effected by the Agricultural Department and will not find

substantial improvement in his lot. Above all, what is needed is a

stable prico level for the produce of the farmer. Only a Central Bank
can achieve this stable price level and such a Central Bank should be
free from outside control in order that it may act in the best interests

of the country. "To he dragged after the chariot wheel of the Bank
of England and bo dictated by the exigencies of tho British Treasury
seems indeed derogatory to the dignity of the country.” Though at

present we have a Reserve Bank which possesses the outwardly fine

structure of an advanced type of central banking, it is, in its practical
working, bereft of the life and spirit of a centralised banking system.



Chapte* 2

RURAL ECONOMY IN THE MADRAS PRESIDENCY

A description of the physical features and resource* of the Madras

Presidency and an outline of the economic conditions provide the

necessary background for a discussion of the problem of rural credit-

The Madras Presidency may be divided geographically into the

eastern coast, tho western coast and the table land. Tnc two big moun-

tain ranges—the Eastern and the Western Ghats run along the two

coasts leaving between them and th» sue narrow strips of land which

are usually fertile. The three rivers, the Godavari, the Kistna and

the Cauvery are the principal sources of irrigation in this Presidency.

Climate and Rainfall

Tnc climate is generally hot and enervating and the mean tempe-

rature in Madras in May is about 89° and in January 76°. The hill

tracts upto 4,000 feet are malarious, but the plains are oomparatively

free from serious malaria. In general, as the climate is warm and

enervating, it induces lethargy and slackness in work. There arc two

monsoons in the year—the southwest monsoon which causes fairly

heavy rainfall on the Western Coast in the districts of Malabar and

South Knnara, and the north-east monsoon which causes heavy- rain-

fall in the rest of tho Presidency. The main river deltas are depen-

dent on the south-west monsoon. Rains do not fall regularly

year after year and the year* of drought are often followed by Roods

which are devastating in their nature. The poor agriculturist who
depends on rain suffers both from drought, when for want nf rain

his field dries up, and from floods, which destroy his valuable crops.

It Is quite usual for the Ccdod Districts to face famine owing to drought.

Famines in the rest of the Presidency are not common, though floods

usually destroy property and cattle.

Tenures

The main forms of tenure arc the ryotwari, the zamlndari and the

innm. The principal tenure in the Presidency is the ryotwari system

of holding lands under which the ryot holds his land direct from tho

Government subject to tho payment of land revenue. The powers
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o! sllinaiing liiad are uul nUtkted. Tiio land revenue ordinarily

remains fixed tor a period ot thirty years ai the end oi which period

it can be decreased without limit or increased up to lS$t/i on the

recommendation ot a special settlement officer. A ryot holding a land

will be assessed whether he cultivates it or leaves it fallow, but is

entitled to remissions of land revenue grunted for drought or other

satisfactory causes beyond the control of the ryot. If a certain piece

of waste land is felt useless by a ryot, he can relinquish the land to

Government and thus ovoid paying land revenue. Table 33 of Appen-

dix 11 gives the extent oi the total area of ryotwari holdings, the as-

sessment to land revenue, and the remhaions for 1937-38. The extent

of the dry and wet ryotwari holdings in this Presidency is 22,309,808

acres and 5,285,770 acres respectively and the assessment on these lands

for the year 1937-’38 is Rs. 25,201,295 and Ra. 35,087,126 respectively.

Second crop assessment and charge for water on government lands are

Rs. 41315,694. The total remission of land revenue for the year is

Its. 34,33,828.

Under the luuuindari tenure, the Zamlnilar holds his estate under

a ‘sannad’ by paying to the Government a fixed sum every year kuown
as the ' peshkash.’ There are occupancy tenants under the Zamin-

dar who pay him a fixed rent. They have an occupancy right which
is alienable without any restrictions. The ryot, however, can be

evicted lor non-payment of rent and ior rendering the land unfit for

cultivation. Tho number of acres owned by the Zamindars between
1937-38 was 13,242,230. The estimated revenue realised by the

Zamindars wbs Rs. 2,02,35,089 and the peshkash payable to the Gov-
ernment was Ra. 46,79,511.* The relations between the Zumindar
and his ryots are regulated by the provisions of the Estates Land Act.

There are inain holdings of various kinds, the main features of

which are that land is held on a reduced or nominal assessment or quit

rent on condition that certain religious, charitable and other services

arc rendered to the community and failure to do this will result in the

resumption of tho land or full assessment at the ryotwari rate.

The tenures in Malabar and South Kanara axe different. In Mala-
bar the Janmi holds the land of Government on payment of assessment.

Under aim tho Kanamdar holds on a twelve yeurs' lease and he has a
right to renew on payment of a fee. When he leaves at the end of a
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period, he is entitled for compensation for all improvements ho has effect-

ed. Both the Janml and the Knnamdar also lease their land* to tenants

for short periods. The Knnamdar s position ar.d rights In land are little

different from thoso of the Zamlndari occupancy tenant. In South

Kanara, the holding is held under the multi tenure and the mulawarga-

dar holds land under government subject to payment of kisr and bus

special claims on adjacent waste lands called kumakl right There are

two classes of tenants—the mulgenidars with occupancy rights and
cholglnedars or tonants-at-wilL

Population

The population of the Madras Presidency according to the census of

1931 was 46,740407. The population In 1921 was 42.32 millions. There

was therefore an Increase In population of 4.42 millions during the pre-

vious decade. Deducting the population of Gnn;‘am and n portion of

Vi/agapatam from the 1931 figure*, the population of the Province as

now constituted according to the Census of 1931 is 44 millions. The esti-

mated population in 1939 taking into consideration the decennial in-

crease is 47.52 millions. It was calculated bath In 1921 and 1931 census

that the percentage of the population dependent upon agriculture was

71*5. So we may roughly calculate that 34 millions of people in this

Presidency in 1939 were supported by agriculture. According to the 1931

census the chief contributions tn 1000 persons engaged in cultivation are

—agricultural labourers 429, cultivating owners 390, cultivating tenants

120, non-cultivating owners 34. non-cultivating tenants 16.

Classification of Land and Area Irrigated

AH lands in Ihc Presidency are surveyed and divided and then

again sub-divided as occasion arises for such sub-divisions. From tho

revenue point of view, cultivable lands are divided into dry and wet.

On the wet lands irrigated crops am normally grown. Dry lands are

generally on a higher level than wet lands and depend almost entirely

upon rainfall for water. Wet rates ere much higher than dry rates
;
but

if water from a recognised source of Irrigation is supplied to dry lands

or for raising a second crop on wet lands, an extra water rate Is charged.

In thn Western districts of Malabar and South Kanara there is an addi-

tional classification of lands known as garden in which coconut; arecanut

and spices are grown.

Soli plays a great part in the productive capacity of land in the

coastal plains. The laterite soil in the western plain reduces agricul-
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lural productivity to an appreciable degree, though that portion of the

Presidency enjoys the heaviest rainfall. In the eastern plain, particularly

in the deltaic regions, the ferruginous red soils are found to be more
productive than the laicrite though they require continual watering. In

litis region the yield of crop- depends on the efficient system of artificial

irrigation. The Mctlur Dam is the biggest achievement in the irriga-

tion system of the province. The dry- tracts of coastal plain where

black soils are found conserve moisture during a long time nnd grow

both summer and winter crops In spite of scanty rainfall. Colton is

generally grown in this region.

The rivers Godavari, Kistna, ond Couvery supply water to the three

main deltaic areas
;
and the districts to benefit by channels from these

irrigation sources are East Godavari, West Godavari, Kistna, Guntur,

Tanjcrc, Trlchlnopoly and South Arcot. The development of artifi-

cial irrigation schemes in the eastern plains is due not only to the

insufficiency of rainfall but the necessity of continuous water supply to

thoso regions. A splendid canal irrigation has boon evolved in this

region by controlling the deltaic rivers. The Cauvery-Mcttur project

which was completed at a cost of over 7 crores of rupees has brought

under cultivation a vast dry area In the Tanjore District—the percentage

of irrigated area rose up as high as 73% In the Tanjore delta—besides

supplying more water to the old Cauvcry delta. The South-West mon-

soon rarely fails on the West Coast. Lands to the West of the hills and

those areas Irrigated by rivers rising in the Nfigiria and the Western

Ghats and the Travancore hills have an adequate water supply. ThlB

supplies Malabar and South Kanara districts, the Godavari, Kistna ond

Cauvery deltas, the Kumnol-Cuddapah canal, the Periynr system, and a

number of minor irrigation sources. In the arid black soil region of

the north, the very nature oi the soil does not require any artificial irri-

gation to a great extent. A considerable area in South Madras, in Gan-

jam, Ylzagapatam and Nellore is dependent upon irrigation by tacks and

minor projects which rely on locel rain or small rivers for water. The total

area of the Province in 1937-38 was 79802,543 acres. Of this, forest

accounted for 16.5 per oent, lands not available for cultivation 18.3%,

cultivable waste other than fellow 13.2%, current fallows 11.9%, and

land brought under cultivation 40.1% or 32,031,679 acres. The total

area irrigated in the Province excluding lands that were transferred to

Orissa, was 8,745,444 acre-- This formed only 27.3% of the net area

sown in the province. Government canals, tho most important source

of irrigation, accounted for 42-9% of the total area irrigated, tank 36-5%,
wells 15*5% private canals 1-9% and other sources, the remaining 3-2%.
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Area Soxd/i with Crops

The total area under all Irrigated crops was 10898,480 acres (1937-

38) representing 29.5% of the total area under all crops. Of the total

area, the area under cereals and pulses was 88.3%, oil-seeds 3.2%,

cotton 2.7%, sugar 0.8% and other crops 5%. From the point of view

of irrigation, tho most important crop was paddy, which accounted for

78-2% of the total area under paddy. Hie percentages for other erupt

irrigated were 52.5 for mgi, 29.6 for indigo, 16.1 for gineelly, 11.6 for

cotton (mainly Cambodia), 11.2 for cumbu, 8.7 for chalam and 4.7

for groundnut (mainly summer groundnut). Tho following table

detailing area sown with crops will be interesting study.

Area In Art* la a rear of'
ot th, ««

U87-38 bcmI^ “ «** Wrf

acres (Acre)
™ «"*» 10

Paddy
Cholam
Cumbu

Kerra

Varsga

SamaJ

He™ Cram

Groundnut
Gtr-scHy

C-atoc

Cotton

Indigo

Other non-food

Total of all

food crops

ToUl of all

non - food

Total area

under crop*

10J40.S31

4&O.M
2iT14»8

I,618J18

1,36,551

loaojeo

l.oivjss

97.0SS

Tf-1375

m.ns
2543^.1

2346?

LS74381

10,294,717

2.712.0)0

1.702410

1S57.8M
isns/oo

1.73BAO

listen

34)75230

:r*M0

7,784.870

35.440

1408450

27,792.580

35 191,100
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The variation in acreage of some important food and commercial

crops taking the acreage in 1928-29 as 100 is given bolow.*

Index number of ocxcagc of

Year Carrels

t
Pulwe

Cotton Groundnut Sugarcane Tobacco

102S-39 iw 100 ICO 100 100

1929-SO 1C3-52 100-48 87-23 110-14 100-58

JBtO-31 103*29 82-82 97-08 128 -$T7 «07
1931-32 1CC-38 S9-44 71 © 130-36 105 32

1933.13 ice*© 79-10 33-58 185-73 100-35

1W3-34 100-30 87-47 ICC- 72 156-57 9T-10

1SG4-35 99-64 © 48 ©*£© 14063 114-52

1B35-M ©•47 108-09 68-49 135-91 109-47

19K-37 ©•70 100-00 94-99 134-33

19IT-M 89*73 103-19 128*39 109-93 115-28

According to the indices, there was a gradual reduction in the
aren under cereals and pubca amounting to 10-25% in 1937-38 as com-
pared with 1928-29, but an tocnon of 17-03% in the total acreage
of the four important commercial crops, The area under food crops

which was 76 1% in 1927-28 fell to 72-1% in 1937-38. Thus, in recent
years there has been a gradual replacement of the areas under cereals
and pulses by commercial crops. " This state of affairs is due partly to

the impetus afforded by the comparatively more favourable prices which
the commercial crops have in general commanded during the depression
years in relation to prices of food crops and partly to the increasing cx-

•BeonecOe resources cf the Province of Madras end pcasihlhtios ot their dove-
lopmsait by Mr. L B. Green, Director of Industries end Commerce
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ploiiation of commercial crops for industrial purposes consequent on the

gradual development of Industries in this Province."

The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee says “The three main

features which attect the value ol land are: its net yielding power, tho

regularity with which it will give that return and its saleability." if we

exclude the estates on ihu hi—> under European management, the paddy

lauds in the deltas arc the most valuable. Water supply is ensured by

artificial canal irrigation and the silt carried down by rivers constantly

supplies a modicum of fertility and the crop yielded gives a good return.

Though the Imkm or inlands of silt in the Godavari are more fertile

and though tobacco and garden crops grown on those lands are more

valuable, the sale value oi land is lcs3 in proportion to annual return,

because tacy arc submerged during lilgh hood and washed away. Toa,

colic*, and pepper, which certainly give per acre a better yield than

most other dry crops, form only a small area of the Presidency.

Because cultivation of these crops requires huge capital and the period

of waiting for the crops for a return is four or five years, the Indian

peasants refrain from growing such crops leaving such business to rich

European planters. Hence these areas have only a low density of popu-

lation in spite of fertility. The densely, populated area is

the paddy region in the coastal plains. Here too, there Is a diifercncc

between the density of population in the canal irrigated tracts and that

In the unirrigated tracts of river deltas. “ In fact," as one writer says

- agriculture is as much dominated by canal irrigation that the growth

of population is limited by the possibilities of the extension of irriga-

tion.” For example, in the Kaveri delta, ‘ a comparative saturation of

population has an obvious connection' with the fact that the Kaveri irri-

gation system is being utilised to its maximum." Besides, Coimbatore,

Salem, Trichinupoly, Tinneveliy and Madura—where there is a combi-

nation oi food crops, ois., rice, with commercial crops, chiefly cotton-

are prosperous areas. In South Kanarit and Malabar, the well-watered

valleys of the West Coast, a long agricultural season yields a rich variety

of food crops and commercial crops. Rice and millets in the low lands,

garden cultivation of spices, condiments, sugarcane, cardamom and betel

in the arcs above the low lands and ragl cultivation on the dry fields

above garden lands, in addition to the intensive cultivation of coconut

yield a good income to the people and the density of population is very

high.
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Value of Crops and. Then Present Price.

The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee Report has given figures

regarding the normal yield In pounds per acre of various districts in

this Presidency (supplied by the Agricultural Department based on the

actuals over a number of year*.) As there Is no possibility of any

appreciable Increase in the yield within a decade, those figures are sum-

marised here for the whole Presidency.

Lb*, per aero Average

for the Piwidancy

Paddy Irrigated 1,730

„ Unbrigated .. 1*144

Cbolaro litigated 1.4S4

_ Uninitiated 574

Cumbu Irrigated UOD

M Unirrlgatod 543

Kagt Irrigated .. 1,470

_ Uninitiated 707

Karra 400

Vaiagu m
Samal .. 457

Mateo .. 1,068

Bengal Gram 437

Horae Gram .. 333

Sucucanc 6.413

Groundnut .. U14
Gicgclly .. 302

Castor • • 233

Cotton Irrigated .. 244

i, Unlrrlgated .. 73

Tobacco U73

There arc variations in the yield of crops not only from one district

to another but between cne field and another.

The following table will give un idea of the value of some import-
ant crops. Wholesale prices of forecast crops reported by Deputy
Directors of Agriculture as prevailing during the harvest month* in

1937-38 —

• Seiran and Crop Report of the Madras Presidency 1937-'38.
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District

Paddy

(Madras

measure)

J*cCtrry

(candy el

500 Iba.)

Cotton

(bales of

«» lbs)

Groundnut

(candy of

500 lbs.)

Rs. a. r Rs. A. r. Rs. a. r. Rs. A 9.

Vizasapatnm • • 0 1 11 n o 0 no 9 0 17 8 0

Ewt Godavari • • 0 1 s 25 0 0 88 15 9 a 4

West Godavari • • o i : 25 0 0 98 15 0 • •

KUtna 4 • 0 1 c 20 0 0 105 0 0 17 8 0

Guntur • • 0 1 c 22 0 0 97 8 0 18 0 0

Kumcol • • o i i 40 0 0 8) 0 0 13 2 0

Bellary • • 0 1 i 15 0 0 a a n 0 0

Allan tspur •• 0 1 2 20 0 0 a • a) 8 o

Cuddapob • • o i ; IT Id 0 57 2 1 17 14 0

N'sllare • • 0 1 ( a o 0 63 12 0 17 0 0

Chlngleput • • 0 1 i 25 0 0 a a 25 14 0

South Arcot 0 ot 73 12 0 a • 27 12 0

Chlttoa • • 0 1 t 18 0 0 a a 21 S 0

North Arcot • • 0 1 i 30 0 0 a a 22 2 0

Salem 4 4 o l : ia 2 0 • • 11 o

CoiTT.tc.tore • • 0 1 « 38 8 8 • * 18 10 0

TrichinopDly • • o l : 38 8 0 91X4 0 12 7 0

Tanjore 4 4 0 1 i 28 0 0 a a 25 8 0

Madura 4 • o l : 38 0 0 a a 13 10 0

Ranuuui • • • • . * • a • •

Tlnnrvelly • • 0 0 11 35 0 0 16 0 0

Malatar • • o i :1 47 8 0 • • • 4

South Kanuni • • 0 1 l 40 0 0 • • ••

Holdings

The highest total number of joint and single pattas for fssli 1340

are those yielding a land revenue of above Re. 1 end not less than Rs. 10*

(Figures regarding classification of pattas are not published in the recent

reports of Land Revenue Settlement). The number of pattas which

yield a land revenue above Rs. 50 is Dot large. A revenue holding may
consist of a single field or sub-division or a number of fields and sub-

divisions In the Mime village. If a person holds Innd singly, a single

patta is given to him and if he holds a land jointly, as is generally the

case in South India, joint pattas arc issued to tho ryots. Under Joint

patta whore names change often, it is necessary to have the pattas trans-

•Vide Table 17 -Appendix II.
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ferred in the register. Of late, joint patUs are on the decrease and

Mr. Sathyanathan thinks that such decrease is "a sign partly of the dis-

integration of the joint family or the growing urge for partition.” In

the survey conducted in the Cuddalore Taluk, it was observed in many
cases that the smallest piece of holding was Vi o aero or 0*06 acre. To
take only one instance, a peasant who was owning lands to the extent

of 3 acres dry and Vi acre wot had his land distributed in fifteen places

and the longest distance from one piece to another was more than half

mile. These small holdings arc a big obstacle to land improvement and
the Introduction of mechanised farming. It is on the partition of lands
that tho villagers fight and go to the highest tribunal for judgment.

Cultivation Methods

The yield of the crop depends on methods of cultivation and the latter

are partly influenced by the system of holdings. Holdings in India being
very small, no attempt has been made to Introduce mechanised farming.
Even tho big landholders in South India follow the same method of

cultivation as the small holder. The wooden plough, the sickle and tho

spade are all the instruments used in cultivation and with the employ-
ment of men and cattle, the lands nrc ploughed, sowed and crops arc
harvested. The continuation of this age-long custom has not improved
•he yield of the lar.d. Tn fact, the yield of land is deteriorating, because
of the inefficient methods of cultivation. Local supplies of manure are
defective. Manure crops, e.g., sunn-hemp, arc grown in certain places,

green leaves are used in some places and oil cakes in some other dis-
tricts. In regard to paddy, considerable variations in seedlings are
employed and this depends largely on the transplantation of seedlings
in large bunches or singly. The rotation of crops, so important in other
countries, is practised only to a limited extent in this Presidency. For
example, in the Coimbatore District, cotton alternates with cfaolam In
the dry taluks of the Kistna District, there prevails the custom of grow-
ing five crops together on one bit of land with the hope that at least
one will succeed. But this is not by any means rotation of crops

;
it

only reveals the extremely precarious condition of the Indian ryot.

Cultivation expenses for an acre of dry and wet land collected from
the survey in the Cuddalore Taluk are given in Appendix II—Table 62.
After meeting cultivation expenses, paying land revenue, etc., the net
income from land will be less than half the value of crops. This is the
case in a wry good season.
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Social and Religious

The economic position of the agriculturist is affected to a great

extent by the social and religious aspect of the farmer’s life. Caste and

racial sub-divisions, which are fast disappearing in the towns, but which

still affect the condition of life in most villages, impair efficiency and

perpetuate economic differences. The lower strata of society still ding

to age-long customs and superstition. The influence of towns has not

affected them. Religion has become almost “ a conglomeration of super-

stitious beliefs which have become a serious economic handicap.’ For

example, even when money can be obtained only at usurious rates, there

is much extravagance on religious feasts and on the occasions of births,

marriages and funerals. For the Improvement of village life, supersti-

tious beliefs should be eradicated by constant propaganda and education.
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PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURAL CREDIT IN INDIA

Should Agriculturists Borrow?

M T. Herrick said “ In a financial sense, credit is that confidence

reposed in a person which enables him to obtain from another the

temporary use of a thins of value. It may be accordod on the security

of real estate, personal property, or mere character ; and so is classified

in three general forms deriving their names from the kind of security

taken." The bulk of world's business is done on credit, that is, on the

trust reposed by one person in another. Nations and public corpora-

tions also borrow on the credit they command and at present they are

bonded beyond thought of redemption. Industrial companies and com-

mercial houses usually operate on the large credit they receive. Agri-

culturists also must and will borrow to carry on their operations. This

necessity for the agriculturist to borrow more than in any other indus-

try is that on agriculturist's capital is iocked up in land and stock and

must be temporarily mobilised. For these reasons credit can neither be

considered objectionable ncr can it be considered a sign of weakness.

It is a necessity’ and “ borrowing and indebtedness arc useful or danger-

ous In proportion not merely to the use made of the sums borrowed, but

in proportion as they are the result of a prudential foresight or of neces-

sity extraneous to the demands of agriculture.’*

The True Postulates oj Credit

In his monumental report on the possibility of introducing Land and

Agricultural Banks In the Madras Presidency (1895), Nicholson gives a

brilliant analysis of tho conditions on which credit can bo most profitably

obtained by agriculturists. According to Nicholson, the true postu-

lates of credit are "absolute proximity of lender end borrower, complete

security to the lender as regards the title of tho property offered, its

freedom from prior encumbrances, the recovery of his capital and inte-

rest at due date and in convenient amounts, with facilities for enforcing

such recovery In case of arrears; thorough safety and facility to the

borrower, In his ability to obtain cheap loans; at any time, to an amount
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proportionate to the security he can offer, and upon terms which will be

so equitable in themselves, so convenient as regards repayment, so free

from all risk of deliberate entanglement, so based upon published rule,

so devoid of any tendency to discount necessity or urgency otherwise

than by an equitable insurance, that he can calculate oa repaying the

full fruit of his prudence, and find, in credit, a powerful auxiliary to his

productive powers and stability." The terms of repayment of a loan

must be so arranged that the agriculturist can repay the icon from the

profits obtained from the transaction for which it was obtained.

Accordingly an improvement to land must be repayable by hisialments

over a long period. Advances for raising crops or for the maintenance

of the agriculturist’s family during harvest may be repayable in a lump
sum or m instalments according to convenience. Examining the position

of the individual moneylender an these postulates, Nicholson conclude?

that the credit given by him is absolutely defective except far the fact

that he fulfils the single postulate of proximity. Trading as he dees on

private capital, it is impossible for to satisfy the demands for loans

at any time and to any amount He cannot lock up his capital and draw
Lis money in instalments. The moneylender cannot satisfy the two

other postulates of complete security to the lender and thorough safety

and facility to the borrower. Only* organised credit institutions can

supply cheap and facile credit. But as the indebtedness of the agricul-

turist is due to causes outside the demands of agriculture, and U not due

merely to the action of the usurer, no mere change in the machinery

of credit can be a radical cure. So Nichoiscn says that the credit which

the agriculturist gets
44 must indeed be cheap and facile, in that it shall

be ever at hand, but it must be credit which shall only be so obtainable

that the act and effort of obtaining it shall educate, discipline and guide

the borrower; it should be granted only to those who have learnt to

think, to plan, to save
;
the method of providing it must teach the lessons

of selfhelp, and mutual aid, and suggest tho extension of those lessons to

matters outside of mere credit; it must be safe not merely in eliminat-

ing tho dangers of usury but in being controlled, needful and produc-

tive.* These postulates of true credit laid down by Nichobon can only

be fulfilled by the Co-operative village banks.

Credit Needa oj Agriculture

According to the nature and purpose for which the different kinds

of credit are employed, the credit needs of the agriculturist may bo

broadly classified into short term, intermediate and long term. Short
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term credits arc for seasonal agricultural operations which include not

only the expenses oi raising a crop and storing and marketing it but

the maintenance of the ryot and his family, periodical payments of land

revenue and other public charges connected with land. The principle

that should regulate short term credits is that agriculturists should use

short term credit for productive purposes only and should not borrow,

unless by doing so they can increase thoir profits. Limiting borrowing

to the necessaries o: production is one of the surest methods of avoid-

ing extravagant expenditure and of accumulating a reserve for future

needs. It Is only short term credit that commercial banks arc generally

willing to supply, because such credits are expected to liquidate within

a short duration. It is considered that, in the supply of short term

credit, there is no essential difference between agricultural and indus-

trial production. It is generally recognised in the West that agricultural

paper is as self liquidating as any kind of commercial paper, the only

difference being that agricultural paper takes a long time lor maturing,

usually about nine months. The reason is, the turnover in agriculture

i* much slower than in industry. Hence the period for which the

agricultural paper is discounted should not exceed the length of time

required to complete the operations for which the loan is made.

Peculiar Features of Indian Agriculture

The main difference between the operations in agriculture and

those in industry in India is that while production in industry can bo

correctly gauged, that in agriculture cannot be gauged. In the West,

the high mechanised farm and other Improvements in agriculture have

made it possible to determine the volume and quality of crops to a

certain extent The only control that man has not got over nature is

the seasonal variations, the wide spread drought and floods. This factor

alone is primarily responsible in the Western countries for the differ-

ence between agricultural production and industrial production. In

the Indian system of agriculture " the units of production are essenti-

ally a one-man concern and the credit available for the con-

cern is limited to tha credit of ono man or one family." Small

scale farming renders farming more helpless than any other form

of industry. The impossibility for a commercial bank of making ad-

vances to agriculture is described by the Central Banking Enquiry

Committee: "effectively to finance the cultivators of a single district

or even of a taluka, the resources of a commercial bank have to bo dls-
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tribulcd amongst thousands of small borrowers. To back up a banking

credit his crops or live stock or dairy produce are comparatively more

liquid and more easily realisable assets of the cultivator. Even these

are precarious forms of security owing to the physical risks, such as

floods. failure of monsoon, pestilence among livestock and so forth to

which production is subject. The most honest and thrifty farmer can-

not under such contingencies always pay back punctually his debt;

and if agricultural credit should have beneficial effects, the creditor

should postpone his demand until the effects of a devastating visitation

are over or a more favourable soon comes round. Again if the credit,

of a substantial sum (advanced to a farmer) cannot wholly be recovered

from a year’s harvest without starving his other economic needs, his

limited repaying capacity necessitates the recovery of the same in small

driblets* over & number of yean;, out of the margin of the profits of

his fanning. The rapid circulation of money being essential to the

success of a commercial bank and the bulk of its working capital being

derived from short-term deposits or call money, a commercial bank

cannot, generally speaking, obviously afford to postpone its recoveries

or tic up its resources to accommodate the farmers' needs.
1

' Hence short

term agricultural credit In Lidia is to be financed by a special institution

—the Co-operative Society—'which will take into consideration the pecu-

liar nature of farming.

Intermediate and Long-term Credit

These problems cannot bo handled either by the commercial

banks or the Co-operative societies in India. At present

in India Co-operative societies afford intermediate credit to farmers,

but when they* come into contact with the Reserve Bank for financial

accommodation they will find that this kind of business is not suited

to them. Intermediate credit is for the purpc*e of improving stock or

the agriculturists' holding and the loans required cannot, as a rule, be

repaid within the maximum period usually allowed for a short term loan

which may require a period of one to three years. Special institutions

for intermediate loans on the model of the Federal Farm Credit Admi-

nistration are desirable.

The bulk of agricultural credit always consists of long-term loans

for fixed capital which is used for redemption of debts, reclamation of

land, purchase of new lands or expensive implements like pumping in-

stallations. The agriculturist cannot expect to repay these Joans in
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a lump at a very short period. The period of repayments is spread

over a long period and the instalments are carefully fixed, taking into

consideration the net income from the land and the repaying capacity

of the agriculturist. America and England have well-developed insti-

tutions for this important form of credit. In India the establishment

of land mortgage banks is a correct move to finance the long term
requirements of agriculture.

Will facile credit alone solve the problem of the agriculturist?

This leads to a further question. When will credit be facile and cheap

to the agriculturist ? A borrower who is capable of repaying a loan

punctually, and whose creditworthiness is very high car. nlono expect

to get credit cheaply from any credit agency. In other words, cheap

and facile credit can only exist when the life of the agriculturist as a

whole improves. That is mainly the reason why in the West the rate

of interest to agriculturists through organised credit institutions is cheap,

while in India it is high. Thus we are led into a vicious circle of cheap,

and facile credit and agricultural Improvement following each other.

Both are of mutual causation. To bring about this improvement in

the life of the agriculturist and to make him creditworthy and capable
of receiving facile credit, the co-operative multi-purpose socioty should
he started in the villages and vigorously worked. As the Committees on
Agricultural Credit and Agricultural Tribunal of Investigation in Eng-
land have observed " Credit alone cannot convert an unprofitable in-

dustry Into a profitable one Credit may be an important factor
in the cost of production in individual cases, but It is mainly In other
directions that a solution must be sought of the difficult problem of how
agriculture generally can be made to pay.’’
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U> NESS—VOLUME, DISTRIBUTION
AND CAUSES

Sources of In/ormaMn

It is impossible for a research student working single handed to

assess precisely the volume oi indebtedness. In fact, the Madras
Banking Enquiry- Committee and Mr. Satyanadhan, Special Officer

appointed by the Government of Madras to go into the causes and

volume of indebtedness and to suggest remedies, were not able to arrive

at any correct figures
; at best their figures were only approximate. The

reason is the lack of statistics in India. In villages poople are stupen-

dously ignorant of the value of statistics. The difficulty I experienced

in collecting accurate figures of the debts of the peasants (during

the surveys conducted by me in some of the villages of the South Arcot

District) is enough to show how Ignorant and illiterate the peasant is.

He is quite detached from the outsido world and, if he finds a stranger

enquiring into hie personal affairs, he «hiink« as a snail encountering

an obstacle would shrink into its shell. The statistics relating

to agriculture published by the Government of India and the Provin-

cial Governments deal only with cultivation and crops, livestock and

implements vital statistic*, the incidence of land revenue assessment,

tho harvest prices of certain important crops, the average yield of the

principal crops in each province and such other economic data. But

no authentic information can be had cf 3uch socio-economic problems as

indebtedness, mortgage debt and fragmentation of holdings. These pro-

blems have been left purely to private bodies to enquire into. The
Royal Commission on Agriculture says,

M we think, however, that this is

eminently a field for Investigation by private agency rather than by

government deportments. It is very necessary, however, that private

investigations should be conducted on some general plan so that the

statistics compiled shall be in such a form as will permit comparisons

to be made.” Semi-official bodies of the type of the Punjab Board of

Economic Enquiry and Universities with trained researchers assisted by
government financially and otherwise should conduct economic surveys

of aD the villages once in throe or five years and the results arrived at

should be collated and published in the form of reports trienniaily or
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quinqcnnially by the Director General of Commercial Intelligence and

Statistics. This will save a lot of time and energy in finding out the

volume of indebtedness. Moreover, where the peasants know that the

collection of statistics of indebtedness has become periodical, they will

gat to have confidence In the investigators and will begin to give a true

picture of their indebtedness.

The sources from which Information and conclusions were arrived

at arc:—

(1) Sir Frederick Nicholson's Report on Land and Agricultural

Banks in the Madras Presidency.

(2) The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee Report, the

Evidence Reports and the Investigators Report.

(3) Report on Agricultural Indebtedness—W . R. S. Satya-

nadhan

.

(4) Economic Survey conducted by the writer in some of the

villages of tho South Arcot District, in May, 1338.

(5) Rural Indebtedness—An EnquLry by Dr. B. V. Narayana-

swamy and V. Vcnkataraman

.

(6) Statement of Mortgage and pronote debts registered by. the

Registration Department.

(7) Information gathered from the Office of the Registrar of

Co-operative Societies, Madras.

(8) The Royal Commission on Agriculture in India, 1928.

The central fact in Indian rural economy is the appalling poverty

and the grinding need o: the population; and the extent of indebted-

ness is the index of the alarming condition to which poverty has reached.

It la not an exaggerated remark of the Royal Commission on Agricul-

ture when it said, " In India agriculture is, with most cultivators, more
a mode of living than a business." Tho average annual income of the

agriculturist has been computed at Rs. 15 per head by Air. Satya-
nadhan. (Even these figures are high as will be proved later on)

.

Within this meagre Income the Indian agriculturist
' has to find tho

food, clothing and sundries required for his family. In spite of his

inability to pursue agriculture as a profitable business, the agricul-

turist will not abandon his calling out of Ins own free will
; for the

abandonment of the farm means the abandonment of the home. Forced
to live a squalid life with his poor income, which has been made poorer
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by the severe depression in the prices of agricultural commodities, he

Is groaning under a heavy load of debt which is staggering. No real

progress is possible, no new policy of planned economy for the deve-

lopment of the country can be successfully launched, unless the

agriculturists, the custodian of our national wealth, who form 71%

of the population arc relieved of their distress by removing the ever

crushing burden of indebtedness and by devising means to increase their

income and, consequently, their purchasing power.

Volume of Indebtedness : Mortgage Debts

It is necessary, therefore, to arrive at an approximate volume of

indebtedness of the Presidency. Sir Frederick Nicholson, who in 3894

estimated the total indebtedness of the Presidency, arrived at a rough

figure of Rs. 45 crores. Nicholson followed a curious method cf esti-

mating the total indebtedness. “ If the average duration of mortgages

with possession taken as cne fokh, bo taken as five years, and that

of simple mortgages taken as two lakhs as two years, the

average duration of all mortgages will bo about three years." It

appears that Nicholson has taken for granted that the average dura-

tion of mortgages with possession was five years and without posses-

sion two years. Nowhere he has said how he arrivod at these figures.

In a statement in the Appendix of the Report he has, however, shown

that tbo average duration of simple mortgages was a little above 2-3

years and the average duration for mortgages with possession, about

6-25 years. So actually the average duration of all mortgages comes

to 4-25 years. To find out the total registered mortgage debt

of the Presidency, Nicholson said that the mortgage debt of the year

should be multiplied by 3. Multiplying the value of mortgages

(Rs. 6M> crores) by 3 he put the total mortgage debt of the Pre-

sidency at nearly 20 crores. The same method of estimating the

total mortgage indebtedness was adopted by the Madras Banking

Enquiry Committee. The number and value of simple and usufruc-

tuary mortgages for periods varying from one year and less to fifteen

years and above were collected for six years from 1924 to 1929 from

the offices of the Sub-Registrars of Srlmuahnam and Elloro. As 3hown
in the tabic bolow, two figures were taken, the maximum and the mini-

mum under each section and the number of mortgages (the average

for six years) was multiplied by the minimum and maximum period

In each section. Finally the average period Is obtained by dividing

the average of the total maximum and minimum number.
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The one peculiar difference between tbe results arrived at by tho

Banking Enquiry Committee and by Nicholson Is this. Whfle the

average duration according to Nicholson is about 2*3 years for simple

mortgage* and 6-25 years for mortgages with possession there is no

such marked difference in the results obtained by the Madras Banking

Enquiry Committee. Statistics collected from the Sub-Registrar's

Office, Srimushnam show the average mean duration for simple mort-

gages to be 2-95 years and for usufructuary mortgages 2-37 years. In

the case of Ellore (hr corresponding figures are 2-93 and 3’81.

Another method adopted by the Madras Banking Ehqulry

Committee to find out the average duration of a document is the collec-

tion of statistics from some of the offices of the Sub-Registrars regard-

ing the supersession of mortgage documents. The conclusions arrived

at are as follows :
—

No. of Documents. Years

NcDore • • 96 357

Average 1 3-72

Sulurpet • • 30 106

Average 1 3-53

Elloro • • 58 219

Average 1 3-95

The Committee have not examined the average period of mort-

gages which were paid off either at the time of maturity or before

maturity. Renewals of documents take place only when interest falls

into arrears or when a fresh loan Is raised. Only a fraction of the

mortgages are actually renewed while in the majoruy of cases the

mortgages remain unredeemed for many years and end in a sale of

property. So it is impossible to find out the mortgage debt during a

certain period with the help of the statistics supplied by tho Registra-

tion Department, for the figures for a particular year refer only to the

mortgages registered in that year.
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Having gone through two tests to arrive at the average duration

of documents—3 years -the Committee multiply by the average period

of 3 years, the amount of Rs. 20 crores, the aggregate value of mort-

gages, which have been accidentally constant for ten years 1919 to 1928.

Statistics collected from the Registration Department from 1929 to 1938

(vide Appendix II, Tables 23 to 30) tell a different tale. There has

been a continuous fall since 1929 In the aggregate value of mortgages:—

Year. Instruments of Mortgages.

No. Value.

1928 510,974 19,87,43259

1929 485,850 19,65,66,096

1930 444,182 18,93,M,547
1931 389,487 37,6929.913

1932 418,235 17,68,50.031

1933 388,582 15,8425,523

1934 391,527 15,08,39,032

1935 397,699 14,72,78,474

1936 389,180 14,07.54.775

1937 409,725 13,95,23.978

1938 347,656 1223,43,872

If the value of mortgages in anyone year is multiplied by 3, it will

not give the total mortgages then existing In the Presidency. More-
over. the great bulk of mortgages are of unspecified terms. Mr. W.
R. S. Satyanathan classified mortgages with and without possession
ar.d bonds registered, according to periods of loans taking two typical
villages in each district of the Madras Presidency except Malabar and
South Kanara .• In the case of mortgages without possession and bonds,
the no-term loans are the most popular, and in the case of mortgages
with possession the most popular term of loans is between 1 year to
three years. Next comes the period of loan above three years. In
the survey conducted by me In some of the villages of the Cuddalore
Taluk, an opportunity was afforded to study the period of loans in tho

Vida Appendix II—1

Table IS.
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case of 150 indebted families. (Vide Appendix II, Tables 13, 14 and 15).

The conclusion arrived at Is as follows •

—

Period of Loans.

No. of

actions

One year

and

below.

Above one

but not

more than

3 years.

Above throe

yeans.

Usufructuary Mortgages 14 2 4 8

Simple Mortgages 17 3 3 11

Bonds 55 12 13 30

So the principle enunciated both by Nicholson and the Madras Banking

Enquiry Committee docs rot siand practical checking.

Moreover, most mortgages run for a langur period than specified in

the document. So long as the mortgage amount remains unpaid, land

will remain in the possession of the mortgagee. In the survey conduc-

ed in the villages of the Cuddalore Taluk the major portion of the

mortgages were executed in favour of the ryot moneylender living in the

villages or in the neighbouring villages. These ryot moneylenders do not

show any hurry to have the mortgage terminated for various reasons, the

most important being the appropriation of land from the ryot after a

long period. So even if the average duration of the specific period of

mortgages is three years, a correct estimate of the total mortgages

cannot be arrived at by adding up the mortgages of the three previ-

ous years.

To find out the mortgage indebtedness of the Presidency, typical

villages in the province should be selected and detailed enquiries in the

history of the mortgages should bo carried out. The results arrived at

by me in a survey conducted in some of the villages of the Cuddalore

Taluk, South Arcot District, can only serve as a model for others to

work on this line, but cannot be considered as typical of the whole

•

Unsecured Debts

Nicholson said that the bonds registered were almost nothing

and concluded that the immense mass of debt an pledge and personal
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credit could not be correctly ascertained. He, however, estimated

that grain and non-mortgage cash debts together probably amount-

ed to twenty-five crores. He has concluded roughly from the grain

debts prevalent in Anantapur District that they should amount to Ks. 10

crores. To this he added a non-mortgage cash debt (Rs. 4 per head is

the figure given in bis report) of Rs. 15 croras. The total unsecured

debts both grain and nen-mortgage cash debts amounted to Rs. 25

crores. Adding the mofussil mortgages of 20 crores to tills amount, he

concluded that at the beginning of any harvest, the mofussil popula-

tion was in debt to an amount cf Rs. 45 crores. It must be said that

the unsecured debts arrived at by Nicholson are but very rough figures.

The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee, in order to iind out the

existing value of bonds registered at a particular time, doubled one

year’s registration to represent the debts on this account outstanding

at any one time. The value of bonds registered annually went up from

160 lakhs in 1819 to 3Va crores In 1928. The reason for doubling the

year's registration, according to the committee, is duo to the fact that

fresh hands ere replaced more frequently than mortgages. On this

basis, the sum of Rs. 7 crores was arrived at as tho outstanding value

of registered debt at any one time. The estimates arrived at an this

hash are too rough.

Tho Banking Enquiry Committee came to the conclusion that its. 67

crores were the outstanding registered debt The Investigators' Report

showed that the percentage of secured debts to the total varied from

23% to 83% In the twelve villages investigated. So the Committee
assumed that the secured debts should be about half of the total debt

when the latter was at its maximum just before the harvest (i.e., Novem-
ber and December). So the total debt of the Presidency was 134 crores

and if, at the rate of 12%, Interest was calculated on this amount and
added to the principal, the total debts in 1929 would have been Rs. 150

crores.

Another method adopted by the Banking Enquiry Committee to find

oul the volume of indebtedness is the calculation of the money borrowed

for cultivation expenses. Tho gonoral cultivation expenses for wet and

dry lands were taken to he Rs. 74 crores and, as some would not borrow,

the figure was adjusted with the figure of short-term loans (67 crores).

But It must be noted that cultivation expenses vary from district to

district and depend upon individuals who may be either hardwork-
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ing or lazy. So the figures arrived at cannot be very accurate. A more
accurate method of assessing the short term borrowings would have been

to find out, in the G6 villages investigated by Tahsildars and the 12 villa-

ges by special investigators, the proportion of these who did cot require

credit for cultivation and domestic expenses and tho average cultivation

expenses incurred in cultivating some of the chief crops of the Presi-

dency. On this basis alone the amount of short term borrowings should

have been worked out.

Total Debt Arrived at by Actual Investigation

Tho only accurate method of finding out the volume of debts cf the

Presidency is through the investigation of typical and representative

villages in the Presidency. Toe Madras Banking Enquiry Committee,

through the Tahsildars, enquired Into 66 villages and with special In-

vestigators surveyed 12 villages (three each in the Districts of East

Godavery, Bellary, Madura and Coimbatore). The Committee calcu-

lated debts on three bases—Debt per head, debt per acre and debt per

rupee of juseeanont.

Debt on Population Basis

According to the figures supplied by Tahsildars on the basis of their

investigation in the months of Deoember and January when debt was at

its maximum, the average debt per head was Rs. 33. The Committee

concluded that for >12 million it would give a total debt of nearly Rs. ISO

crores. The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee chose the census

figure of the population for 1921. But actually the population increased

to 46.7 millions in 1931. Hence the total debt should be more than

Rs. 175 crores. The figures arrived at by the special investigators are

Rs. 61 per head and 256 crores, total.

Mr. W. R. S. Satyanathan, who enquired into 92,366 families in 141

representative villages in the year 1935, calculated the debt per heed to

bo Rs. 38. He increased this figure by 10% thus allowing for the

absentee landlords who were not enquired In the villages. But he docs

not say how he arrived at this 10%. So the debt per head according to

Mr. Satyanathan was Rs. 42 in 1935 and the total debt was Rs. 42x48.57

million (allowance has been made for the increase in population) or

Rs. 204 crores.
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The survoy of 150 families carried out by me In the villages of the

Cuddalore Taluk has given die following results:—

Total debts of 150 families .. Rs. 74,843

Debt per head • • *1 876
Debt per acre • • 91 61-6

Debt per rupee oi assessment • • »*
16-9

With these figures as the basis, one cannot arrive at the total debts of

the Presidency, for the results arrived at will be distorted. The reason

is the figures collected represent only a particular area In the South

Arco: District. Conditions may differ in the other districts.

On Acreage Basis

According to the Tahsildar's report of the Banking Enquiry Com-
mittee, debt per acre amounted to Rs. 48 and for 26,282,(100 acres (ryot-

wari holdings) amounted to Rs. 126 crores. The Committee did not

calculate the rough figure of 5 million seres held by occupancy tenants.

If this figure is taken into account the total debt will amount to Rs. 144

crores. Deb* per acre according to special investigators is Rs. 53 end

total debt amounts to Rs. 164 crores.

Debt per acre according to Mr. Satyanathan Is Rs. 63 and for the

Presidency as a whole Rs. 207 crores.

On Assessment Basts

The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee arrive at Rs. 19 as the

debt per rupee of assessment. The assessment on ryotwari lands and the

rental on zamindari land yield a debt of Rs. 153 crores.

Debt per rupee of assessment or rent calculated by Mr. Satyanathan

in 1935 is Rs. 2L The total debt on assessment, basis amounts to Rs. 193

crore3.

While the results calculated by the three methods on the investiga-

tions of Mr. Satyanathan almost agree, these o: the Madras Banking
Enquiry Committee are more divergent The only reason that can be
attributed to this difference is that the investigations of Mr. Sotya-
nathan cover h large number of families in 141 villages, while the
Madras Banking Enquiry Committee enquired into 66 villages through
the Tahsildara and in 12 villages through the special investigators. The
total estimated debts by Mr. Satyanathan should be taken as almost
correct
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Nature of Security

Mr. Ssthyanathan’s enquiry in 142 villages shows that the nature

of security of the debts wo* in the following proportion:—

Mortgage debt .. 47% 83.6M81
Unsecured debt 50% 89,81,798

Debt on the security of movables. 3% 5,38,489

100 178,85,666

On the basis of the survey conducted in the Cuddalorc Taluk, a

statement of debts was prepared (vide Appendix II—-Tables 13 to 15)

for 50 families out of a total of 150 families examined. The results of

the survey, if compared with the nature of security of Mr. Sathyana-

than's survey, are remarkable

—

Mortgage debt .. 14222 47-5%

Unsecured debts (including bonds

and hand leans) .. 14218 47-5%

Debts on security of movables

(mostly with saukhars) .. 1466 5%

29906 100

For the whole Presidency mortgage debts amount to 95 crons. If

the method adopted by the Banking Enquiry Committee is used in find-

ing out the total mortgage debt outstanding in 1833 and 1938, the amount

would have been 48 crores and 36 crores respectively. Though the

registration of mortgages in each year may be falling owing to depres-

sion and fall in prices, indebtedness should have increased; for the agri-

culturist must have found himself unable to redeem his mortgages, as is

evident from the survey conducted in the Cuddalorc Taluk. A mort-

gage deb4
, of 48 crores tn 1933 and 36 crores In 193S based on the

principle enunciated by the Madras Banking Enquiry Committee is mis-

leading. In fact, the mortgage debt In 1938 must have increased over

the year 1933, because the total debt cf the Presidency has increased.

The statistics collected from tho Registration Department (appended) Is

an index only of the credit available on mortgages in each year. The

outstanding mortgage debts cennot be calculated. As Mr. Sathyanathan
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says "It Is most difficult, if not impossible, to arrive at tht proper multi,

pie. The slightest mistake in the multiple will vitiate total mortgage deb:

enormously." As it is difficult to arrive at the outstanding mortgage

debts from the aggregate value of mortgages in a year, so It is difficult

to get a correct value of bonds ar.d unsecured debts. While actually the

unsecured debts in 1935 were 100 crorcs, tho bonds registered during

that year amounted to nearly Rs. 99 lakhs. This only shows that as in

the case of mortgages, in the case of bond, also the agriculturist has not

paid for a long time. According to the survey in Cuddalore Taluk the

period of Ixxids and pronotes was found to be long enough to warrant

this conclusion, and, In many cases, bonds were overdue for a long time.

Distribution of Indebtedness

Examination of 150 families in some of the villagrs of the Cudda-
lore Taluk throws light on tho distribution of indebtedness on various

clones of lane-holders and labourers." The registered landholders are
divided into two classes—those who pay an assessment of Re. 1 to Rs. 100

and these who pay above Rs. 100. Of the 150 families, the number of

labourers examined U 37, registered landholders who pay an assessment

of Rc. 1 but not above Rs. 100 is 100; registered landholders who pay
an assessment of above Rs. 100 is 13. While the total debts of the class of

100 registered holders is Re. 50,886, the total debt for tire 13 rich land-

holders is Rs. 20,505. Debt per head in the former case is Rs. 90-11-4

and in the latter case it is more than double that figure—Rs. 186-6-7.

Thu3 the average debt por head increases with assets. Viewed from
this principle, the labourers who havo no assets worth the name have
a debt per head amounting to Rs. 18-13-10. It is only when a man is

creditworthy that he is able to get credit The larger the amount of
debt that a person has, the greater is his creditworthiness. The theory
that debt follows credit is proved by the figures collected

It should not, however, be concluded that because the big registered
landholder has a debt per bead of Rs. 186-6-7, he is more indebted
than the small landholder who has only a debt per head of Rs. 9L The
burden of debt should not be estimated by the amount borrowed. To
find out the indebtedness or the burden of debts of an individual, a

comparison of the debts and assets should be made.

•Vide Appendix U-TaKo 1 !o 3.
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The labourers who have no landed properly are the most heavily

indebted, though the debt per head may be very small compared to

that of other classes of registered landholders. Enquiry in the villages

shows that the labourers spend very little on their fcod snd clothing,

but spend large sums on drink and comparatively big sums on cere-

monies. The wages they receive are very poor and they vary from
season to season. Though almost throughout the year they get em-
ployment, in some months their wages ere so small that they are not

able to subsist upon them. Moreover, the families of the labourers

and small holders of land are bigger than those of the rich landholders.

During the survey, many cases were brought to light of the small

holders of land, who, not able to subsist upon the income from their

land, turn labourers. Gradually their small holdings are lost and they

become pure labourers without any lands to fall back upon. While

taken absolutely tlie position of labourers i* bad, comparatively their

position is not so bad as that of the small landholder.

Small and medium landholders who pay an assessment of Re. 1 to

Rs. 100 are the hardest hit of the agricultural classes. Very small land

holders who pay an assessment of Re. 1 to Rs. 10, mostly work on their

own fields snd engage themselves for work in other fields. It is only the

small and medium landholders paying. Ha 10 to Rs. 100, who are In a

very bad position. In fact, these small landholders form the bulk of the

population. They live on tho land and till the soil. Of course, the debt

per head in the case of these small holders is lower than the debt per

head of the big landholder But they own only 526% acres and the

debt per acre is Rs. 96-0-8 and the debt per rupee of assessment Is

Rs. 29-12-7 (total assessment paid is Rs. 1,7084-0) . Theso figures are

far higher than those of the big landholders. In fact, debt per acre and

per rupee of assessment show the reel position of the peasants. These

small holders are proud people and they will not deign to work as

labourers. In the villages of the South Arcot District they are living

almost in a deficit economy. The crop expouses along with assessment

leave little for them for domestic expenses. Consequently, they' not

only borrow for thoir domestic expenses but fall into arrears

in the payment of interest and principal of the debts contracted already.

Prices have fallen phenomenally owing to depression and though there

is a slight recovery In recent years (vide Appendix H, table 58), they

are fnr below the 1929 level. No wonder then the small landholders are

forced to part with their lends to the big absentee landlords, who happen
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to be moneylenders also. The total number oi acres which changed

liands in two typical villages in each district, excepting Malabar and

South Kannrn, is 5125 in 1930 and 6,669 in 1933 and 5,9&f in 1934.* The
net area mortgaged by agriculturists to non-agriculturists has fallen.

The reason may be partly due to the shrinkage of credit and partly to

the increase of land sale*. The following tables regarding sales and
mortgages prepared from Mr. Sathvanathan’s report are instructive—

(COQecled from enquiry into two typical villages in each

district except Malabar and South Karara).

Net area mort-

gaged by agri-

culturists to

non-agricul-

turist*

Referring to the indebtedness of small landholders, the Xurnool Re-
settlement Report of 1935 says “ Lands are being sold to meet these

debt*, and landed property is tending as perhaps never before in this

district to accumulate in the hands of big moneylending ryots or of the

merchants. Small ryots became tenant holders.” Mr. Sethyanathan has
shewn how the number of pattadars paying Rs. 100 and less has actually
fallen by 32,67,537 between faslls 1335 and 1340.+ This tendency of

the lands to change hands should he immediately checked.

Years

Total

changed

hands

The big landholders who pay an assessment of above Rs. 100 arc also
badly hit by the economic depression, though the burden of indebted-
ness is not so heavy &3 on the small and medium holders. Thirteen
such families examined in the village* of Cuddalore Taluk have a total

•From Ur. SUyanadun'a Report.

fVide Appendix n—Table IT.
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debt of Rs. 20,505 end deb! per head is R«. 186-6-7, but debt per aero

and per rupee of assessment is Rs. 29-8-3 and Rs. 7-8-4 respectively. Most

of these rich landlords who were examined by the writer happened to

be moneylenders also. The richest landholder in the hamlet of Nelli-

kuppatn (Ellayappanpattai) regularly lent money to almost all the

families that were Indebted and on enquiry it was found that most of the

lands he acquired wore from those poor families in lieu of the debts

they incurred. He was not In a hurry to get the money from the poor

landholders, but allowed it to grow with interest till at last lands passed

into his hands. That big land-holder had practically no debts. But

another big landholder examined in Kottavancheri was indebted very

much. The reason Is extravagant living and fall in income from the land

as a result of depression.

Mr. Satyanathan enquired into 564 typical families throughout tho

Presidency to find out the burden of indebtedness and lie has arrived

at the same conclusions as those of the writer.* Their landed property,

consisting of 12,668 acre3 of wet land, 16,486 acres of dry land and 108

acres of garden, was worth Rs. 157 lakhs before the depression. The

value of those lands, when he enquired (1934)
,
was Rs. 69 lakhs. The

total indebtedness of the families was Rs. 14 lakhs. Thus while debt

formed only 9% of the value of land before the depression, it was 20%
in 1934. The burden of debts has almost doubled. But there has been

a general, though not appreciable, recovery in the wholesale prices of

important commodities since 1934 (vide Appendix II—Wholesale Prices

Table).

The Agencies of Credit

The whole borrowing has been chiefly from three different kinds of

creditors. The nature of indebtedness studied in the villages (vide

Appendix II—Tables 13 to 15) reveals that 89% of the borrowings were

from ryot moneylenders. Saukhers and peasants, 10-3% of the borrow-

ings from co-operative societies (there was one loan from a Land Mort-

gage Bank) and 7% from Government. Mr. Sathyanathan ’s figures for

the 141 village:- surveyed are as follows:—

93% Moneylenders and others.

6% Co-operative societies.

1% Government

•Vide Appendix II—Table 7.
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Causes of Indebtedness

The indebtedness of the ryot is not peculiar to India. Even tin

English fanner, who, perhaps In the whole world, owns sufficient capital

and who ha* the ad'’30*3©® of rentins land largely developed by the capi-

tal employed by his landlord, Is obliged to borrow freely from the banker

whether for advances at seed time or for purchase of manure, etc.

Conditions are so different in India that every historian assures us that

a* no time was the Indian agriculturist free from debt. In the autonom-

ous village of former times the villrge panchayai devised ways and

means to prevent the accumulation of debts and alienation of property.

The principle of ‘Damdupat' prevented the moneylenders from demand-

ing exorbitant rates of interest from debtors. But before thr advent of

the British, there was r.o centralised administrative Government and as

the country was tom by political strife and as the proprietary right of

land was not firmly established, the moneylender was not prepared to

lend freely to the agriculturist When a centralised government was
established by the British, and law and order were maintained the auto-

nomous village administration fell into desuetude and with it came

good as well as evils. In the first place, It is primarily responsible for

the decay of the village life. Tho customs and manners that kept down
debts end made life in the villages happy disappeared. The cry Ls now,

as never before, to make the village autonomous in administration. The
Minister for Revenue, Government of Madras, has gone about drawing

fascinating pictures of an autonomous village administration. But the

advent of the British gave to the agriculturist a secure tenure in his

land and this greatly enhanced the credit, not only of the ryots but also

of the Indian Zemindars, by raising the value of land. Land, which was

formerly considered an encumbrance, became a valuable asset on

which it became easy to raise credit. Rights in land came to be defined

and recorded and there was growth of transferable rights in land. Com-
merce and trade developed rapidly and the establishment of a hierarchy

of permanent civil courts and the enactment of new measures—the Con-
tract Act and tho Civil Procedure Code—strengthened the position of

tho moneylenders and gave them power to attach the cattle and imple-

ments of the debtors and even to get them arrested end imprisoned for

non-payment of debts. So serious became the bother of the moneylenders

that various measures were instituted recently to protect the agricul-

tural debtor* Added to this, the growth of mortgages on the passing of

the Registration of Documents Act (1864) and the Transfer of Property
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Act (1882) enabled elates on various persons to be recorded sysleraatic-

elly. Toe agriculturist could sell or mortgage his lands and the law

courts respected these transactions. The rise of prices which was raped

after 1854 created great optimism in the agriculturists who borrowed

and were steeped In indebtedness. During the last -forty years, which

saw a steady rise of commodity prices and land values, indebtedness was

steadily on the increase. The total annual value of mortgages which was

6% crores when Nicholson enquired into the indebtedness in 1891 rose

to 7.75 crores in 1909 and to 14.79 crores in 1914. During the years of

war, value of mortgages slowly increased and between 1920 to 1928

the average was Rs. 20 crores. Since 1929 when prices fell rapidly mort-

gages also fell. During tho depression there were hardly any now
mortgages. Only the old ones were renewed.

Having traced the historical growth of indebtedness, it is necessary

to go into its causes. Enquiring into the condition of tho Kumbi rovts,

the Deccan Riots Commission ci 1875 came to the conclusion that tho

causes of indebtedness were as follows
:
—

1. Poverty with unproductive soil, precarious climate and irregu-

larity of income.

2. Ignorance and Improvidence.

3. Extravagance.

4. Ancestral debt

5. Expansion of credit.

6. Increase of population without corresponding increase of

return from land.

7. Facilities for borrowing owing to influx of moneylenders.

8. The Limitation Law as leading to renewals on usurious

terras, Including compound interest

9. The Revenue System of a fixed demand.

To these causes may be attributed the state of indebtedness in the

Madras Presidency also.

Insufficient Income

The Indian Agriculturist is very poor—so poor that he is not able to

maintain himself. His poverty is mainly due to low income which is

irregular, 'lie Madras Banking Enquiry Committee, after assessing
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the quantity and value of crops in the Madras Presidency, had come

to the conclusion that the gross value ol crops should be 14s. 165 crores.

The prices of food crops fell between 1928-29 to 1933-34 by about

50% and though there was an increase after that period it was not

very appreciable. The price of commercial crops, such as groundnut and

cotton, fell by 40 and 60% respectively in 1933-34
;
but there was an

increase of nearly 20% in the price of groundnut. On the whole, it

may be taken that the fall of prices is still nearly 50% of 1928-29 level.

So the gross value of the crops of the Madras Presidency is Rs. SO crores.

Both tho census of 1921 and 1931 conclude that 71% of the population

was dependent on agriculture. The increase of population in the

decade ending 1931 is 4-7 millions over 1921. Allowing the same
increase in population for the decade ending 1941, the population of

the Presidency for 1939 should be roughly 50 millions. For a rural

population of 35 millions the gross income (taking only the value of

crops) is a little more than Rs. 22-12-0. But to find out the net

income of the agriculturist, the cost of cultivation, land revenue and
interest payments should be subtracted from the gross income. The
Banking Enquiry Committee says that cultivation expenses take nearly

half the crop. Mr. Satbyanathan says " The cultivation expenses may
roughly be taken at 40% of the yield, though I am perhaps estimating

cultivation expenses at too low- a figure." Elsewhere I have calcula-
ted the cultivation expenses for a few families in the village of the

Cuddalore Taluk.* The expenses for 1 acre dry where groundnut
is raised comes to Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 ; for one acre wet when paddy is

raised, it is Rs. 40 to Rs. 45. But generally many ryots do not ordi-

narily spend so much on their lands. For they cannot afford to spend
so much money bocause of the fall in prices of agricultural commodi-
ties. Consequently the yield from land also goes down. With a lower
yield per acre and fall in prices, tlio not income from one acre of land
is almost next to nothing. To continue Mr. Sathyanathan’s argu-
ment, instead of allowing 40% for crop expenses, we may safely deduct
50% of tho value of the crops for crop expenses. If we deduct the
total assessment (land revenue plus rent paid to Zamindars) of Rs. 8

crores, the net Income of the agricultural population will be Rs. 32
crores. The agriculturist can avoid paying interest on debts incurred.
But he cannot escape paying land revenue ar.d spending on raising
crops. So net income per head of the rural population ir. 1937-38 is

•£« Appendix—Table O.
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Rs. 9-2-3. This net income of Rs. 9-2-3 does not Include income

from subsidiary occupation. Even allowing Rs. 2 to 3 for subsidiary

occupation the net income of the peasant cannot be placed above Ks. 12

per annum. The Central Banking Enquiry Committee arrived at

Rs. 42 or about £3 a year as the average income of the agriculturist

The Simon Commission of 1929 said "....the average income of India

per head in 1922 was equivalent, at tho prevailing rate of exchange,

to less than £8, while the corresponding figure for Great Britain was

£95. The contras*, remains startling even after allowing for the

difference between the range of needs to be satisfied.” The divergence

between the average general income of an Indian and the average

income of an agriculturist in the Madras Presidency is remarkable. It

is needless to comment on the poor standard of living which leads to

debts in the Madras Presidency. Thus the root cause of debt is the

insufficiency of income.

Vicissitudes of Seaton

Poor as his income is, the Indian agriculturist is exposed to the

vicissitudes of season which have a very detrimental effect on hit! in-

ome. The total area under all irrigated crops in 1937-38 was 10393,480

acres representing 29-5 per cent of the total area under all crops.*

Only 40 1 per cent of the total area of the Presidency was brought

under cultivation. The land in regions which depend on monsoon for

water supply will be very much affected by the changes in monscon.

As Mr. Darling observes "the monsoon may fail, or what is more likely

near the hills, the rain may come at the wrong time; or a river may

rise and sweep away harvest, hamlet arid herd." While Government

canals irrigate a greater proportion of the total Irrigated area, tanks

and wells irrigate 36’ 5 per cent and 15-5 respectively, of tho total irri-

gated area. During the survey conducted In the Cuddalore Taluk, I

came across many minor tanks which were almost flat end almost dry

at a lime when water was expected in the tanka. Repairs by the Minor

Irrigation Department leave much to be desired- Hence tanks, except

for a few In the South Arcot District, are of little use to the agricul-

turists. Lands under the irrigation of these tanks have, more or less,

to depend on rain. Mr. Sathyanathan says that the return from invest-

•Econonilc rctcoroes of the Province of Madras anil possibilities of their deve-

lopment—by L. B. Green. Director of Industries and Ccmmoree, Madras.
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mcnts on agriculture, as regards the staple food crops, is low, averaging

from 2 to 5% in normal year with average prices. But normal years

arc not very common in India. According to Mr. Darling a cycle of

five years will give one good year, one bad year and two norm'll years.

But the economic depression has resulted in a series of bud years.

While in the good year, the small agriculturist is able to get out of

cultivation without incurring any loan, in bad and normal years he
borrows. From the income in a good season, he will not be in a posi-

tion to repay tho money he borrowed during bad seasons. Hence, debt
accumulates.

Crop Pests and Diseases

Insufficiency of Income may be traced to the damages caused to

crops by pests and diseases. During my stay in some of the villages,

summer groundnuts were sown. But a red hairy caterpillar

(Amsacta albistrlga) infested the fields. There were millions of them

covering the poor agriculturists’ crops. Even in the streets a number

of those caterpillars were seen. The only method of destroying these

caterpillars according to the Agricultural Department is to pick them
up and destroy them. But how can a poor agriculturist afford to employ

a number of men to pick those numerous caterpillars and destroy

them ? Hence, when once the pests attack the groundnuts the agri-

culturist loses his crop. There is another pest called 'Surul poochi’ in

Tamil (Stomopieryx nerteria). The damage to groundnuts by these

moths we3 great The attack was fairly wide-spread and serious during

the year I went to those villages. 'Ihero is a kind cf pest known as

‘rice bugs’ and they arc a menace to poddy. In Anantapur where these

bugs are common, they can devastate big area of cultivation. Mr. Sathya-

nnthan, an eye-witness to the damages done by these locusts in Ananta-

pur, says "The locusts suddenly appeared in millions I thought we
were caught in a great storm. Shortly afterwards, the ground was

covered with a carpet of these insects 6" deep.” The suggestion of the

Agricultural Department to ward off these insects is to procure a big

net to cover the fields and net the Insects. The suggestion is indeed

brainy. In addition to these pests, wild elephants in Coimbatore and

South Kanara, wild pigs, bison and rats (rats more than any animals

do a lot of damage) are also responsible for the destruction of crops.

Besides the considerable risks due to monsoon, the poor cultivator has

to face great risks from crop pests and wild animals.
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Inefficiency of Cattle

Inefficient production i3 due, to a certain extent, to the poor breed

of cattle. In the course of my survey I came across a number of vil-

lagers who owned plough bulls, cart bulls, cows, buffaloes, goats and

sheep. I give below a statement of livestock in the case of 50 families

out of 150 examined:—

Number of Livestock in 50 families in She Village of Nellikuppam,

Kottavmcheri and Vazhapalam

No. of

animals

No. of families

owning the

No. of

acres

ploughed

Plough bulls 128 32 465

Cart bulls 32 14 • •

Cows, calves, buffaloes

and oxen .. 241 37 • •

Goats and sheep 95 11 • •

Families with no

animals * • • • 10 ••

The number of livestock in the Madras Presidency as ascertained by

a census held in 1935 is given in Appendix H—Table 35. Efficiency

is not a noticeable characteristic of the cattle in the villages surveyed

Enquiry in the villages reveals that one pair of bulls can plough 4

acres and the agriculturist need not engage any hired ploughs. But

the number of animals used for ploughing the total cultivated area

of the Presidency is 9,434,182. These animals can plough only

18,868,364 acre3. But the extent of land brought under cultivation is

32,031,639 acres. So a pair of bulls is expected to plough double the

number of acres ordinarily ploughed by a pair. Examining the figures

collected in the villages of the Cuddaloro Taluk, it may be noted that 64

pairs of plough bulls plough an area of 465 acres or nearly double of

what is expected of a pair. While the bulls are overworked, they arc

underfed. The result is that the inefficiency of cattle lends to ineffi-

cient production. Writing on fragmentation of holdings, Professor

Radhakamal Mukerjee said "If the process (extreme fragmentation)

continued, women in Gorakhpur might be compelled (as in Shantung

in China) to draw the plough." The same situation may happen in
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the Madras Presidency if those stunted animals, which arc incapable

of doing any hard work, breed indiscriminately and fall an easy prey

to disease, are not carefully looked after and improved. The Royal

Commission on Agriculture say "the process having gone so far, India

having acquired so large cattle population and the sire of the animals

m so many tracts having fallen so low, the task of reversing the pro-

cess of deterioration and nf improving the livestock of this country

is now a gigantic one
;

but, on Improvement in its cattle depends to

a degree that is little understood, the prosperity of its agriculture and

the task must be faced.” The farmer’s mainstay is his cattle. If he

loses them, he has to replace them by new ones. For that purpose

many families in tbo villages I surveyed incurred heavy debts. In

fact, most of the taccavi loans and loans from Co-operative societies

are for the purchase of bulls for ploughing or for cart?. Cattle morta-

lity from natural causes is.great but mortality from contagious diseases

has slowly decreased from 158,523 in 1923-30 to 31,774 in 1933-34.*

Inefficient Methods of Production

Large tracts of cultivable land are now lying fallow in the dis-

tricts of Tinnevelly, Trichinopoly, Salem, South Arcot, Ching’eput,

Nelore, Bellary and Cuddnpah. But even the present area of cultivable

land is not intensively cultivated; nor is it possible to do so with the in-

efficient instruments of production. Mr. Darling observes "Hie plough

that looks like a half-open penknife and just scratches the soil, the

hrnd-sickle made more for a child than a man; the old fashioned win-

nowing tray that wooa the wind to sift the grain from the chaff; and

the rude chopper with its waste folder, are undisplaced from their

primitive but immemorial functions." The above observation is a

correct description of tho primitive tools used. The wooden ploughs

used number 4,293.812 and the iron ploughs 44,879. In spite of the

demonstrations and exhibitions carried on by the Agricultural De-
partment, the iron ploughs havo not become popular. The reason is

the bulls are not strong enough to draw the iron ploughs. The agri-

culturist5 are not rich enough to buy strong and efficient bulls. It Is

curious to find the Agricultural demonstrator going into the villages

with his iron plough, grown rusty from want of use for a long time and
preaching to the agriculturist? how the iron plough is preferable to

wcoden ploughs, how chemical manures are superior to ordinary manure

•Vide AppMidix n Table.
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and kindred topics. The villagers surround him and give him a patient

hearing and when the demonstrator finishes hrs discourse, the agri-

culturist goes on his own crude way of cultivation ignoring the teaching

of the agricultural demonstrator. It must be the endeavour of the

Agricultural Department to see that better methods of cultivation are

adopted in the villages. The cultivator, who has become very lethar-

gic ami is oontent with things as they are, should be roused from hi*

lethargy if production is to be improved.

Fragmentation of Holdings

One of the serious handicaps in the way of improving production

by better facilities or irrigation, better weds, manures and implements

is tho sub-division and fragmentation of holdings. What is needed

is an economic holdmg. Mr. Keatlnge, in describing an economic

holding, observes, “ It is a holding which allows a man a chance ox

producing sufficient to support himself and his family In reasonable

comfort, after paying his necessary expenses." The cause of fragment-

ation is the sub-division of holdings, which Is principally the result

of tho Hindu law of Inheritance. According to the law “Everything

is divided,—shares, holdings, plots, tenants’ houses, groves, ponds and

even trees. And where there Is no formal partition there is always

an informal one." The effect of sub-division is enhanced by the indebt-

edness of the ryots and forced sales of the inherited lands. Dr. Slater

found that tho agricultural holdings of the Madras Presidency had, to

a large extent, been reduced to a condition in which their effective

cultivation was impossible. Fragmentation of holding i* the manner

in which the holding is held. In my survey, I found the

lands of many farmers extremely fragmented. To take only two

or three typical cases in the hamlet of Nellikuppam, a villager owning

5 acres of dry and 7Vi acres wet land had his land fragmented

In ten pieces. The smallest piece was 1|16 acre or 0-06 acre and tic

biggest -75 acre; another peasant who owned 3 acres of dry land and

Vz acre of wet land had his land distributed in fifteen places and the

longest distance between one piece and another was more than half-

a-mile; a third villager who owned 1 acre of wet land and 3% acres

of dry land had eight piccra of land, the smallest fragment being -125

acre; yet another landholder owning iV* acres of dry land and V* acre

of wet land bad his lands distributed in fifteen places, the longest dis-

tance between two plots being % mile. Most of the landholders had

their lands fractionalised. It is a clear index of the havoc wrought by
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indebtedness and the usurious moneylenders. *Mr. Sathyanathan who
has collected figures of sub-division of holdings in the Chingleput
Taluk has found that 12,349 -79 acres of wet holdings constswd of

31,879 fields Including subdivisions, while the average of the subdivi-

sions and whole fields was 39 cents. Small holdings restrain tho
farmer from adopting more improved methods of cultivation and prevent

him from taking to Intensive farming. Moreover, these undorsized hold-

ings are in debt and when a cultivator has a big mill-stone of indebted-

ness round his neck, he can hardly hope to adopt improved methods of

agriculture. So fragmentation and subdivision of holdings ere the

basic causes oi debt.

The Increase of Population

The growth of population, without a corresponcing inettaso in the

acreage under cultivation, increases the burden of indebtedness. Be-
tween 1921 to 1931, while population increased by 10*4%, the net area
sown rose by only 1*5% and holdings by 5*7%. Average holdings per
head of population fell from 62 cents to 59 cents. The average must
be still lower now, if the growth of population this docade is the same
as 1921-31. In the thickly populated aroa3 of Europe mcagrenesa of

area Is made up by intensive cultivation and efficient production. The
Madras peasant is unable to adopt any of those methods for reasons
narrated in the previous paragraphs.

Unproductive Expenditure

The purpose of borrowing, as seer, from my examination of 150
families in the villages of the Cuddalore Taluk, is as follows:—

Ancestral debts

Per cea

t

47-6

Agricultural expenses 9-5

Buying land .. 70
Domestic expenses 5-7

Marriage and social functions 120
Trade .. 4 4

Other purposes including payment of

land revenue 13-8

•Vide Appmdix O-TShle 34.
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Unproductive expenditure consists of ancestral debts, marriages

and social functions, relief of distress, taction and litigation, taxes paid

and- • domestic expenses. Roughly, unproductive expenditure forms

79-1% of the total debts.* This feature is really very peculiar to India.

In the United States and other advanced countries of the West the

major portion of farmers' borrowings are for productive purposes and

only a very small percentage 1* for family expenses. In India the

amount spent on productive purposes is very low. According to my
survey, the sum spent on buying of lands, agricultural operations and

trade amounts to 20-9% of tho total debts. All debt is not an evil. It

is always good to borrow for productive expenditure. But the sum
spent on unproductive expenditure is great in the Madras Presidency

and no return can be expected of such an expenditure.

The general complaint Is that the Indian agricultural is improvi-

dent and extravagant. Though it is true that the agriculturist spends

largo sums on marriages and social ceremonies, yet they do no*, form a

big proportion of an individual's debts. Enquiries in the villages show

that the villagers were not ruined by occasional borrowings for the

purpose of marriages. It is only in the case of very rich classes that

marriages mean huge debti Marriages and social functions account for

12% of tho total debts incurred by the peasants in the villages of the

Cuddalore Taluk.

According to Mr. Sathyina than
,
litigation, local politics and faction

arc the causes of extravagant spending by agriculturists. In the villa-

ges surveyed by me rivalries between parlies were not common, though

in one case there was a competition between two parties to get their

men installed as ihe village mimsliT. Of course, some expenses were

incurred by tho two parties on that account- The most litigious and

factious villages of the Presidency are in Tanjore, Tinneveliy and Gun-
tur. Villagers in these districts are found to spend large sums on filing of

suits in civil and criminal courts, on paying fees to lawyers and bribes

to witnesses and subordinate officers in courts and on court fees. Tho

villager in a factious village Is an obstinate person who will pursue his

case by appealing to the highest tribunal in the land. As Mr. Sathya-

nathan says, “ Faction Rnd litigation are the chief forms of amusement

the villager has. The game of local politics is also absorbing to him

•Vide AiDcndix 11—Table 6,
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It is considered fair play to down the enemy even in these courts

of justice and communal grazing grounds.”

According to the survey in the villages, borrowing for domestic

expenses amount to 7%. These borrowings are not the result of a rise

In the standard of living. In fact, there has been a fall in the standard

of living of the agriculturists owing to the economic depression. Bor-

rowings for domestic expenses are the index oi the extreme poverty

of the peasant.

Lend Revenue

To a certain extent, the incidence of land revenue influences in-

debtedness. As the payment of land revenue is fixed in money, it in-

volves great hardship during a period of fall In prices when the value

of money falls. The half net theory of the Government according to

one writer has become the 'all net theory'. Though the land tax pro-

per was not enhanced during the period of settlement, there was an

appreciable increase In the water-rates and other miscellaneous items

of land revenue. But if we compare the figures for 1881 with the figures

for recent years, the increase of land tax is remarkable. The total

land revenue of the Ryctwsri area of the Madras Presidency was

Rs. 36,644,152’ excluding casscs in the year 1881; but it was increased to

R". 67.443,085, excluding cesses, in 1933-34. This increase may be due

partly to more lands being brought under cultivation. In the Znmin-

daris the condition of the tenants is very bad. The dictated Land-rent

policy is 33% of the grass produce on dry lands and 40% of the gross

produce on w'et lands. This may not leave anything to tho ryots after

cultivation expenses are met. In a survey conducted by the South

Indian Estates and Landowner’s Economic Council to assess the burden

of taxation in the Pithapuram Zamindarl, it was found that in some
lankas (islands in Godavari) the rotes of rent collected were very’ nigh.

Ordinarily tho rates of rent varied from Rs. 5 to Rs. 18 and sometimes

to Rs. 30 in the case of vet lands. In the case of dry lands the rates

varied from Rs. 5 to Rs. 30. The Zamindar. never grants the lanka

lands on pattas but puts to auction the right to cultivate the land for

one or two years. Professor N. G. Ranga, who conducted an economic

survey of the Zamindarl has come to the conclusion that the rents on

•Madras Manual oi Admlniitretloti, Vol. 2, page 397.
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the lankas rose to such unbelievable heights of Ra. 150 per acre per

annum during 1932-33 and Rs. 300 to 400 a fow years before. When

the prico of tobacco cultivated in the Lankas fell, most of the ryots

sustained serious loss and were consequently in arrears in the payment

of rents duo from them. "For Instance, one village Mulakalbaka which

had to pay Its. 27,000 in 1932-33 towards the rents on these lankas, is

in arrears to an extent of Rs. 10,000. The Government whose rents for

its lankas arc not even half as much as thoBe of the Zamindar, granted

remissions in 1932-33 to the extent of Rs. 80,000 in the neighbourhood

of that village whereas the Zamindar had refused to give any remis-

sion." Pithapuram Zamindarl is but cne example of rack renting by

the Zamindar. There are worse cases of rack renting in some other

Zamindaris. On the whole, the indebtedness of the ryots in the Zamin-

dari is to a large extent due to the heavy rates of rent exacted from

them. Enquiry in 150 families in the villages has revealed that out of

a total debt of Rs. 74,403, a sum of Rs. 35,381 (47 -6%) represents ances-

tral debts. This is a very hoavy burden on tho agriculturist. When a

ryot borrows especially In a bad season, he is not ablo to repay the

debts during the normal seasons or even in good seasons. In the villages

I surveyed, and in the hlndras Presidency as a whole, the lenders of

money to agriculturists are generally tho ryot moneylenders. Of course,

there are professional moneylenders, like Marwaris and the Chettl

banking community. While the rates charged by the Marwaris vary

from 18 to 50%, the rates charged by the ryot moneylenders vary from

9 to 24%. Secured debts usually carry 12% and unsecured debts from

8 to 24%. During my investigations I found that the sowcars of

Kurir.jipndy who supplied the villagers with money, usually charged fl

pies for a rupee for a month or 37#%, but 9 pies for a rupee for a

month or 56V«% was not uncommon It is only the usurious rates of

moneylenders that have swelled the volume of debts. Loans are gener-

ally given on pronotes, on personal security or joint security and on the

mortgage of landed property. In my enquiries In the villages, there

came up many cases of pronote debts, which were originally for short

periods of a year or two with no fixed terms. They were renewed after

three years with the addition to the principal of the interest and penal

interest that remained unpaid. When several renewals of pronotes

take place the debt swells many times its original proportion, and ends by

being converted into a mortgage debt Mortgage debts last for many

years and finally the creditor forecloses ar.d lakes possession of the

lairds of the poor ryots. The moneylender i3 an avaricious person gene-
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rally end does not keep accounts. The borrower believes all that the

creditor says to him regarding the payment of interest Generally, the

moneylender dupes the poor agriculturist of the Interest he pays and

docs not record the payments made. Gradually interest goes on accu-

mulating in spite of the payments mado by the agriculturist and at last

the lead of ancestral debt is so great that he is forced to part with his

lands to the moneylenders.

Middlemen and Lack of Marketing Facilities

There is a close connection between tho indebtedness of the ryot

and the marketing. In many cases the trader or the middleman happens

to be the moneylender and as soon as tho produce is harvested, it is 3old

to the creditor os originally arranged. In some cases advances are made
to iyots by agents of exporting firms (e.g. Rally Brothers) for

the selling of produce at a certain price to them and the poor agricul-

turist loses a good price for hia produce. Moreover, during my survey,

I was informed of the atrocities committed by the ‘manai’ owners, who
are middlemen. Groundnut selling by the ryots to the middlemen is

very common in Cuddalore Taluk. The 'mandl' owner actually forers

the ryot to part with his groundnut at a ridiculously low price. In addi-

tion, lie makes various deductions towards commissions and dupes the
ryots by false balance and measures. No wonder then that the poor
agriculturist who get3 a very moagro return from land, when duped
by the middlemen, gets a very low money income for his produce.

Lack of Subsidiary Occupation

Another important factor which contributes to the extreme ocono-
mic weakness of the Indian agriculturist is the inadequacy of subsidiary

occupations which supplement his poor income from land. While
for six months the peasant finds work on his field, he wastes his time
for another six months doing practically nothing. Supplementary occu-
pation is unknown to South Indian peasants. Of the several villages I sur-
veyed, in one hamlet (Andikuppam) only the peasants engaged them-
selvra in a kind of rough mat weaving out of kora grass. They sold the
mats in tho weekly shandi and realised a few annas which went a long
way to add to their main income from agriculture. In other villages
no subsidiary occupation was known. In Japan a very large propor-
tion of peasants (including women) engage themselves in subsidiary
occupations like toy-making, rearing of silk-worm, etc., and cam a sub-
stantial Income.
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Ecoromic Dejrression

Before ihe onset of the depression there was a boom in the prices

of commodities, c.g., in South Arcot District a maund of groundnut

was selling at a price of Rs. 80. Hence the agriculturist

.spent liberally and borrowed at heavy rates of interests to buy land.

He was not able to speculate as the trained business-man would. Slowly

the prices of crop began to fall and the agriculturist .was unable to

repay what he borrowed. The value of land declined steeply end he

W83 forced to part with a large portion of his lands for his debts. He
was constrained to borrow for his cultivation expenses and domestic

expenses and he resorted to the towears and the middlemen. Enquiries

m the villages revealed that almost all the families lost a large number
of jewels by pledging them with the sowcars. The result is jewels

worth any value are rarely found in the families of these villagers.

Effect* of Indebtedness

The evil effects of debts In the economic, social and moral spheres
are great. As already pointed out, debt leads to agricultural inefficiency.

Tho feeling that he has to sow for others to reap damps the ardour even
of the most enthusiastic. The result is that debts and inefficient pro-
duction of agriculture go in a vicious circle. Orderly and profitable

marketing is greatly affected by debts. A more pathetic effect of In-

debtedness is the constant change of ownorship of Ipeds . It has been
found that a large proportion of lands which change hands go to non-
agriculturists or are mortgaged with them. The result is that tenant
farming, which is noted for inefficiency and absentee landlordism
increases. The census reports of 1921 and 1931 show that landless agri-

culturists have increased In Indin in recent times. In 1921 for every
3000 cultivators, the number of farmservants was 291. The propor-
tion increased to -107 for 1000 cultivators in 1931. Mr. Sathyanathan’s
enquiries in 141 villages have revealed that for 80,999 pattadars (re-

gistered landholders) 30,749 were farm-servanls.* Another result of

indebtedness is tho coming into being of the indenture labour system
or the ‘Panniyel’ system as it is called in Madras- When a labourer
borrows a small sum from a landlord, he binds himself to work for the

lender, receiving a bare subsistence wage. The agreement entered into

•Report on Acriculraral Indflbtt«li*wt-W. R. Sjlhviualhan. pago 38.
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is that the labourer should work for the landlord until he repays the

debts. During the investigations in the villages of the Cuddalore

Taluk, I came across those ponniyals who were little better than serfs.

For generations they were bound to their masters and there was little

hope of their liberation.

An important dais of society, engaged in the noble profession of

raising the foodstuffs for the nation, is stoeped in debt with little hope

of recovery. It will be a danger to society If the agriculturists break

down under on intolerable burden. Different measures have been

passed to protect the agriculturist in India and in foreign countries. A
study of some of the most Important measures to protect debtors is

necessary and interesting before we take up the question of agencies

who supply credit to the agriculturists.



CHAPTER 5

MEASURES FOR SCALING DOWN DEBTS WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO THE MADRAS AGRICULTURISTS’

RELIEF ACT—1938*

Introduction.

In the previous chapter we found how the agriculturist is suffering

from an intolerable burden of debts. The money income of the agri-

culturist fell appreciably as a result of the economic depression. The

prosperity of the entire nation is dependent upon the well being of the

agriculturist. It is a danger to society if the agriculturist, who is en-

gaged in the noble profession of raising the foodstuffs of the cation,

breaks down under an intolerable burden. The need for scaling down
debts is therefore great.

Passive attempts were made to redeem the agriculturist by the

passing of several legislative measures such as the Land Improvement

and the Agriculturists’ Loans Acts, the Co-operative Societies Act, the

Land Mortgage Bank Act, the Insolvency Act, the Usurious Leans Act,

an Act for the Protection o? Debtors and the Agriculturists' Loans

Amendment Act of 1935. These various legislative measures will be

discussed in the relevant places in the thesis. Suffice it to say here that

these measures did not attempt to scale down debts. They cither

attempted to bring down the rate of interest or supply more credit facili-

ties. Before these measures are put through, the heavy indebtedness

under which the agriculturist is suffering should be reduced or wiped out

aa the case may be.

Conciliation or Compulsion?

If relief is to be given to the agriculturists by scaling down debts, is

it by compulsion or by mutual agreement that debts are to bo scaled

down? It is said that arbitrary scaling down of debts by the stato will

lead to n great curtailment of credit and that only if voluntary concilia-

tion fails, compulsion .should be tried as a last resort. Though the effect of

•See Tim Madras Agricultural*’ Bell et Aet-A Study. By Dr. B. V. N»ra-

yansawsmy Naldu.
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compulsory legislation in frighten ing away credit cannot be minimised,

the economic depression itself has impoded credit Such measures

should be looked upon as an attempt to solve a deadlock and if they are

successful they will not only be beneficial to the debtor but also

to the creditor. The Prime Minister, Mr. Rajagopalachariar believes

that voluntary conciliation will be of no avail in our Presidency; f0 - the

creditors will never come to terms with the debtors. Moreover, almost

every agricultural country in the world has found It necessary during
the depression to adopt same compulsory measure of this kind. The
Debt Conciliation Act of 1936 has not been scraped out of the Statute

Book. Unlike in Central Provinces it is retained to set In motion the

Agriculturists' Relief Act. The Debt Conciliation Act and it* working
will be described after a discussion of the compulsory scaling down of

debt*.

Legislation in Foreign Countries and in India.

A study of the various attempts made to solve the problem

of tho indebtedness of the rural population in other countries

and in cur own will be necessary and useful in giving a proper

perspective for the discussion of the relief measures in Madras.

It has been contended that
u
the nature of tho debt of the

South Indian peasant and tho conditions of South Indian rural economy

arc very diScrent from those of the Western Countries ” and that

the time and circumstances under which those measures were adopted

also differ from ours. Though much of the debt of the central European
farmers was contracted for the re-construction oi farms devastated by
the war, ono cannot bo blind to the enormous suffering of the agri-

culturists due to the catastrophic fall in agricultural prices after the

depression, the heavy Interest charges and the increased cost of produc-

tion which was the result of improvements in fanning effected at a time

when market conditions were favourable. The result was the farmer

wa3 working on a deficit economy. In Greece, the averogo income per

family was 19,398 drachmas and the nverage expenditure considered to

be indispensable, 25,055 drachmas. The condition was similar In mo9t of

the European countries. In India poverty has been the chief cause of

indebtedness and the agriculturist was paralysed by the economic de-

pression. But whotevar may be the general or specific causes of

indebtedness it is a well known fact that excessive indebtedness is

a common evil. It is injurious at the same timo to debtors and
creditors and its effects are felt by the whole community. So a study
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of the measures adopted to eradicate this evil in foreign countries will

be profitable.

The different measures adopted In foreign countries may be divided

into three categories. Certain countries of Central and Eastern Europe

adopted radical measures which aimed directly at relieving the

farmers from debts. These measures partook of the nature of

compulsory conversion of farmer's debts, reduction of the rate

of interest and, in certain esses, of the principal also by the imposi-

tion of law. The second type of legislation pursued a policy

of direct intervention but confined itself to narrower limits.

This typo of legislation Is characterised by the repayment of loans by

instalments over a series of years, the suspension of the measures of

distraint against debtors, repayment by the State of part of the debts

and the imposition of minimum prices for the sale of expropriated

property. The last type of measures seeks to help the debtors through

Indirect means by the provision of cheap credit facilities and through

measures adopted with u view to raising the prices of principal crops

and improving agriculture.

In Germany, as a result of the crisis, numerous legislative measures

were rendered necessary between 1931-32. The floating debts of the

needy farmers were replaced by a special loan granted by the Bank for

German Industrial Securities. Ihe funds were drawn from the levies

imposed on the industries while the Reich guaranteed 25% of the loan

granted. Orders were also Issued offering protection against distraint

by creditors. Where voluntary agreement failed, creditors and debtors

were subject to legal process which remitted arrears of interest, re-

duced interest for the future and even made possible compulsory re-

duction of principal by 50%. In addition to these, and some other

measures of the National Socialist Government, there was a proposal

for raising to a remunerative level, the prices of agricultural products

which in part, had remained appreciably below the coat of production.

In Italy, by a law of 1930 the extinction of onerous agricultural debt

was facilitated by a conversion of short term loans Into long term leans

payable in 25 years. The State undertook to pay a part of the instal-

ments. Where there are scientific improvements in farming, the

Minister can grant contributions not exceeding 3 interest repaya-

ble in twenty-five years. Mortgage credit institutions were called

upon to replace bonds bearing more than 4% interest by bonds bearing

interest at 4%.
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In Switzerland the Government found it necessary to develop a
Peasants’ Aid Bank, which would gLve help to the distressed farmers

in the form of loans with or without interest and subsidies towards in-

terest; to develop protective measures uf a legal nature taken in favour

of distressed fanners by the suspension of the repayment of capital,

reduction of the rate of interest on secured loans, reduction or suppres-

sion of interest on capital sums not secured and extinction of interest

due in certain cases; and to prevent new indebtedness by a bill aimed

at reducing mortgage debts to a tolerable amount, Lc.
t to enable the

farmer to have a subsistence income for him and hb family. In the

adjustment of debt proceedings the debtor, creditor and the community
would collaborate. While the community would subscribe a certain

tmount for some years to a fund, the creditor would renounce a part

of his credit. The creditor would be bought out by a redemption bond.

The Federal Council would have control over the farms and would
limit indebtedness in future.

Measures adopted in Denmark, Norway and Sweden were

more or less similar to those in Switzerland. But in Finland short

term loans were converted into long term loans and the land mortgage

bank was reorganized. The State not only guaranteed the bonds but

subsidised them. Loans were granted up to 90% of the value of the

farm. If the farm was forcibly sold in auction it was bought by the

bank and restored to the original owner in case he was found fit to

assume responsibility. The French legislation was characterised by
postponement uf repayment to the various classes of debtors

By a law of 1934 debts of the agriculturists of Bulgaria were

reduoed by 40%. The difference resulting from the reduction of debts

was made up out of an amortization fund formed at the Public

Debt Office to which the State assigned the proceeds of the tax on

vocations and the supplementary tax on total income. The limit of

exemption of property for distraint of debts was increased. Some other

features of the Bulgarian legislation are the spreading of the instal-

ments of repayment over longer periods, postponement of repayment

from 2 to 15 years and reduction of the rate of interest Greece de-

clared a moratorium for agricultural debts in 1930 and followed, to a

large measure, the legislation in Bulgaria.

Certain debtors In Hungary who got their debts inscribed in the

land register of their country were protected from the sale of their

property for three months. The State contributed a sum towards the
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payment of interest on debts of those persons. The legal rate of in-

terest was fixed at 5Vi%. An amortization fund was set up for the

reduction of debts of certain farmers.

Arrears due to the treasury and other public todies in Poland

were reduced in 1932 on condition of the payment of current taxes

within a cortcin ported. Long term debts to credit institutions were

converted and were repayable in 55 years at a reduced rate of 4%%.
Long term debts due to private individuals need not be repaid for a

certain period and the rate of interest was also reduced. Short term

debts both to credit institutions and private Individuals were convert-

ed. hi tlie matter of repayment of Instalments and In the reduction

of the rate of interest greater concession was always shown to small

land-holders than to big land-holders.

While Rumania and Czechoslovakia followed up the main princi-

ples of the Swiss legislation in the reduction of capital and interest,

they supplemented those measures with a policy for the reorganiza-

tion of production at a cost that would leave a margin of profit to the

agriculturist*. For then only could reduced debt be paid back in

future. In Rumania agricultural centres wer© established and fur-

nished with modern technical equipment for every branch of production

with a view to increasing the yield of land. The course of foreign

commerce was regulated to find extended markets for Rumanian
agrkutural products and to increase the price of cereals. Czecho-

slovakia prevented speculation in the commodity exchanges of grain

by fixing the price of cereals.

Legislation pertaining to moratorium and amendment of civil laws

to prevent sale of lands of debtors by auction are characteristic of the

measures adopted in Yugoslavia and Latvia. In these two countries

and in Estonia and Lithunla provision was made for the conversion of

short term loans to individuals, co-operative societies and private

banks, into long term loans. Land Mortgage Banks in certain cases

and State Agricultural Banks in others were established to take over

these reduced debts of farmers. Rate of interest on mortgage loans

was reduced considerably.

Only voluntary conciliatory methods in the reduction of debts

were adopted in Japan. Associations were formed for that purpose in

villages. Passive conciliatory machinery was established in Canada

by a law of 1934 to enable farmers, over burdened with debts but not
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desperate, to remain on their farms. Farm Loan Laws were amended
to increase the total amounts that could be lent by the Dominion Farm
Loan Board and to raise the sum that could be advanced to any bor-

rower from 50% of the value of security to 60%.

Tlio agricultural credit policy of the United States of America was

entrusted to the Farm Credit Administration, whoso aim was to create

8 system of completely unified credit institutions on a permanent basis,

to supply credit to fanners and their organizations at the lowest cost and

to facilitate the adjustment of the heavy burden of mortgage debts by

emergency financing and reduction of the rates of interest. Debt ad-

justment Courts would go Into each case to decide the deserving far-

mere. To enable the farmers to make voluntary arrangements with

their creditors, the Credit Act allowed a flotation tho proceeds of which

could be utilised for the purpose.

It must be noted that when drastic measures are adopted in most

countries it is only to give adequate relief to small holders. Ordinary

law and the conciliatory machinery give relief to big landowners. Mea-

sures which are popular are those which respect contractual obligations.

Where radical measures are adopted credit unduly contracts and public

opinion strongly react3 rendering necessary the adoption of new mea-

sures to calm the people. But, !n spite of popular agitation, various

countries have adopted radical measures because they must have found

out the futility of conciliation and mediation In the case of small holders.

In the Indian Provinces excluding Madras much attention ia being

paid to the question of tenancy legislation. In Bihar, Orlnsa, the United

Provinces and Bombay, bills haw hem introduced in the legislatures

to relievo the tenants from tho oppression of Zemindars chiefly for

arrears of rent and debts and to enforce their occupancy rights on lands.

Regulation of money lending has been attempted with full or partial

success in the Punjab, Bombay, Bengal, Orissa and some other Provinces.

Debt conciliation boards have beer, formed in tho Central Provinces,

Bengal and Bombay. Acts to prevent land alienation were passed in

other provinces.

After the passage of the Madras Agriculturists’ Relief Act, bills

have been introduced for compulsory scaling down of debts in Central

Provinces and Bombay. The new bill in the Central Provinces pro-

poses to scrap the machinery of Debt Conciliation Boards and provide

Debt Relief Courts. A system of graded relief, based on the estimated
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fall In the value of land. Is being Introduced in the Bill The payment

of interest Is limited to 4*4% compound Interest with yearly reals or

6% simple interest on secured loans and 9Jo on unsecured loans.

Debts due to co-operative societies and certain banks and rent debts

have been excluded from the scope of the Bill In Bombay a Bill has

been introduced in tho legislature by which compulsory scaling down
of debts, according to capacity to pay as ascertained by Debt Adjust-

ment Boards appointed by the Government, has been provided. The
Beards are to work under civil courts which are empowered to hear

appeals in specified cases. Interest Is to be not more than 6% on debts

contracted before January 1939 ar.d not more than 9% on subsequent

debts. Those who are entitled for tho relief are these agriculturists

whose principal amount of debts secured by property is not more than

Rs. 15,000 and not less than Rs. 100. In the case of debtors whose

assets are inadequate to pay the scaled down debts, they can bo de-

clared insolvent by the Board. Tho Debt Adjustment Board has

power to order sale of a debtor's property in liquidation of his debts,

if such o procedure is in his interest.

In the Bhavanagar State a Commission was appointed to assess

the causes and the volume of indebtedness. On the basis of its report

the Durbar, by a debt redemption scheme, sought to liquidate the past

debts of agriculturists by advancing loans to each individual ryot at

easy rates of interest. The awards of the Debt Liquidation Commit-
tee are binding on the sowcar* and tho ryots. It is interesting to note

that, while the nominal indebtedness iD the sowcar'3 books wa3

Rs. 86,38374, the amount that was actually paid In composition was
Rs. 20.59.473. The reason for this successful liquidation is tho immedi-

ate cash payment by the State to the sowcara. For the liquidation

scheme to be effective and permanent, the system of village panchayat*

was introduced by which the villagers took on themselves tho manage-

ment of their own affairs and were made responsible for the develop-

ment of the economic welfare of the ryot. In Hyderabad, the Land
Alienation Act lias been made more stringent; nnd registration of

money-lenders was enforced to prevent usury. Debt conciliation

boards established for the benefit of a certain class of agriculturists

were based on voluntary efforts with a small element of coercion for

effective working. Further, there are proposals to start land mort-

gage banks and to provide the bankrupt debtors wife a rural insolvency

Act
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From the Moratorium to the Debt Relief Act.

Madras is the pioneer in the field of introducing compulsory legis-

lation for the scaling down of debts.

The first measure of the Congress Government was a Moratorium

Bill published in the middle of September, 1337. The Bill was in-

tended to give temporary relief to indebted agriculturists till compre-

hensive measures were formulated for dealing with indebtedness. Both

the period oi the Moratorium and its applicability were restricted. The

Bill laid down that for n year no suits or prooeeding3 could be instituted

against agriculturists whose liabilities under the heads of land revenue,

rent and taxes and liabilities to local authorities did not exceed Rs. 400;

who had saleable interests in lands; and who derived % of their income

from lands. The sums due to Provincial and Central Governments, to co-

operative socioties, joint stock banks and land mortgage banks were

excluded from the operation of the BilL It was made clear that agri-

culturists should not be entitled to transfer any immovable property

so as to defeat the rights of their creditors.

Though substantial measures of relief were to follow the Moratorium,

there was great opposition to it. It was said that moratorium was a

desperate remedy to which Governments resorted when their bank-

ing systems were threatened with crash by a war or other serious cala-

mity. But In the West, such moratory legislation is common. In the

Co-operative Conference a resolution was passed that the Moratorium

Bill that was introduced in the legislature should be either ancillary to

the Agriculturist’s Relief Bill or should bo immediately followed by
such a bill. In the latter esse, the interval should not be more than three

months. But in Greece a moratorium for fivo years was declared and

one year was not too long a period. It was contended that the defini-

tion of 'agriculturists' worked great liardship in the case of certain de-

serving agriculturists, whose income from land was net % of their total

income. A fear was expressed that there would be a shrinkage of

credit for seasonal agricultural operations. But such complaints were
always made against all radical measures.

Great agitation against the Moratorium forced the Government to

drop the idea and to publish In the beginning of December, 1937 the

Debt Relief BiD. This Bill is simple and quite different from the Debt
Relief Act that has actually come to stay on die Statute Book.
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The object of the Bill is to rehabilitate agriculture, the basic industry

of the Province, by relieving the producers of food from the incubus of

indebtedness. The main principle of the Bill is that all arrears of

interest outstanding on the 1st October, 1837, shall automatically stand

cancelled, in the case of ail debts incurred by tho classes of debtors de-

fined as agriculturists. Where simple interest has been charged at more
than 9% or compound interest charged or provision made for penal in-

terest, the debt shall bo deemed to be discharged in full if the total sum
paid to the creditor, wbother for interest cr principal, amounts to twice

the amount of the principal of the loan. If the amount paid till 1st

October, 1937, falls short of twice the principal, such amount as will

make up this shortage or tho principal amount alone, whichever is less,

will be paid to the creditor.

For the purposes of tho Bill an agriculturist is one who has a sale-

able interest in land under the ryotwari or other tenure or a lessee of

such lands. The Moratorium Bill did not include the lessees within the

scope of agriculturists. Unlike the Moratorium Bill, no upper limit of

income from land is fixed in this Bill to qualify an agriculturist for the

benefits conferred on him by this measure, though such limits are fixed

for landholders under the Estates’ Land Act and the Malabar Tenancy

Act. Those who pay income-tax or profession tax of more than a rupee

a year or property or house tax exceeding Rs. 600 a year are excluded

from the operations of the Bill. These provisions are Intended to en-

sure that persons following occupations other than agriculture do not

benefit by the Bill. The Bill exempts tho debts due to Governments,

Local Bodies, Co-operative Societies and Joint Stock Banks with a mem-
bership of more than 500 share-holders. The rate of interest on all

future loans is 6%.

Arrears of rent payable in areas under the Estates’ Land Act and

the Malabar Tenancy Act except arrears of the last two faslis shall be

wiped out according to tho Bill But tho tenant must pay within 15

months of the passing of the Act arrears of the last two faslis in fulL

Otherwise the old arrears will be deemed to be cL-eharged only pro-

portionately to tho extent rents discharged for faslis 1346 and 1347.

The provisions of the Bill can be applied to decreed debts. Where
a decree is in execution, it can be stayed till it Is again demanded- Sales

of movable or immovable property of the agriculturists can be set aside

if such sales are made in execution of a decree after Is*. October, 1937,
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Tho amount in excess of the scaled down amount received by the decree-

holder as a result of the sale shall he refunded to the debtor.

The Bill was referred to a Selecc Committee on the 21st of Decem-
ber. The most fundamental changes made In the Bill by the Select

Committee are those regarding interest clauses. The Committee lias

made a distinction between tho pre-depression period and the post

depression period i.e., debts incurred beforo 1st October 1D32 when the

value of money was less than now and these incurred after that date

when the value of money increased owing to a fall in prices. The
provisions regarding the wiping out of interest were retained in the

case of pre-depression debts, while for debts incurred between 1st

October, 1932 and 1st October 1937, the rate of interest was fixed at

5%. Where a debt after 1st October, 1932 was found to be a renewal

of a debt incurred prior to that date, the debt or any part of it renewed
will be dealt with as a debt incurred prior to 1932. Thus the principle of

damdupat has been retained for pre-depression debts.

The payment of the rent for lasli 1347 before 30th September, 1938,

was made a condition precedent to the grant of relief to a tenant from
arrears of old rent The rent for farii 1346 must be paid before 30th

September, 1839, if tho tenants want a full discharge in respect of all

arrears nf rent accrued for previous years.

Minor changes have been effected in tho definition of agriculturists.

Women who own no property but who have lent out sums less than

Rs. 3,000 are exempt from the BUI Personal belongings of a woman,
vii, jewels and household furniture should not be taken into consi-

deration when computing the value of the property. Wages due to

agricultural and rural labourers were exempted. A mortgagee in

possession of the property mortgaged not taking any interest Is exempt-

ed from the BUI.

For tho soke of easy calculation tho Committee has changed the rat*?

of interest from 6% to 6hb% or 1 pso for a rupee for a month.

Before the Bill was passed into an Act the Government made cer-

tain amendments in the Bill and this has resulted in two important

changes in the Bill. Where once creditor companies with 500 share-

holders and more were exempted, this concession was now limited to

scheduled banks of the Reserve Bank provided the interest charged by
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them was within 9%. In the case of post depression debts past pay-

ments In excess of 5% shall be appropriated only to arrears of interest

while formerly reduction of principal also was possible.

The Upper Limit.

The main object of the Act Is to rehabilitate apiculture, the basic

industry of the Province, and not so much to give relief to individual

agriculturists. It is true that the land Is the source from which the

food for the people and the raw materials for the factories arc produced.

It u argued that as the prosperity of other sections of the people is

dependent upon the agriculturist and his land, agriculture ns an occu-

pation is sought to be relieved from indebtedness. The Premier said

that it was intended to relieve the industry of agriculture by lightening

tho burden on land. The burden Is actually felt by the man and some

ryots feci tho burden while others do not By the occupation test relief

will be distributed indiscriminately to both big and small land-holders,

to those who need relief and those who do not A study of foreign

legislation will reveal that radical measures were adopted only to save

the small holders while the big owners of land availed themselves of the

voluntary agreements and other ordinary laws of the land Even from

the occupational test, which pays more attention to tho impersonal than

to the personal aspects involved, the denial of relief to Jccmies, Zamia-

dars and Inamdurs who pay above a certain sum to the Government Is

not based on correct principles of economics. From this standpoint,

there is no case for excluding produce-sharing tenants and labourers.

In the Tnnjore district and other southern parts of the Presidency there

sre a large number of absentee landlords who lease out their lands

and spend their time In the town. While this class of landowners is

relieved, there is no justification for excluding Zamindars and Inamdars.

To avoid this anamoly an upper limit is essential.
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The burden of debt should not be determined merely by
a reference to the amount borrowed

;
ior a man with a

larger amount of debt may not feel the burden so much
as a man with a smaller amount. For the one may be rich

while* tho other poor. Tho burden of debt is, therefore, to be judged

by a comparison of indebtedness to assets. Judged from this standard,

both Mr. Sathyanathan’s figures and the figures collected in our survey

lead ua to the 3ame conclusion that the most hard hit are the small and
medium land-holders paying a land revenue between Re. 1 and Rs. 100.

While debt par acre and per rupee of assessment of this class according

to our survey in Rs. 96 and Rs. 35 respectively, for those paying a land

revenue of Rs. 100 and above the corresponding figures are only Rs. 19

and Rs. 5. But if we take into consideration debt per head, they give

a falso idaa of the position. In fact, the position is reversed. Debt per

heed for those paying a land revenue of abovo Rs, 100 is 95. while for

thas>s who pay land revenue between Re. 1 and 100 is Rs. 73. So the

unwary are liable to be misled. A perusal of the table from Mr. Sathya-

nathan's report will convince one of the correctness of this conclusion.

The small and medium land owning class (paying land revenue between
Re. 1 and Rs. 190)

,
who form the largest number of the rural population,

have settled on land and arc the actual tillers of the soil. It Is they who
really ieel the actual burden of Indebtedness. It will not be an exag-

geration if we call thorn the backbone of our agricultural industry. If

they are freed, the industry Itself will get great relief. When it is said

that relief should be given to this class of agriculturists, it does not mean
that the big holders are not suffering. They too are badly hit, though

not as badly as the small holders. Debt conciliation boards and land

mortgage banks arc the proper machinery through which they should

get relief. The upper limit for this radical measure should bo limited

to those who pay an assessment of land revenue to Government not

exceeding Rs. 100.

Exclusion of Labourers

It is aa imperative necessity that the debts of farm labourers should

be scaled down. Though their position is not apparently so grave as can

be seen from the tables given above, yet even thn small debt per head

cannot be repaid by them. A special provision should bo introduced for

wiping off their dobts supplementing such a measure by exempting

movables, le., the materials used in husbandry in addition to dwelling

houses, livestock and the minimum produce for subsistence. While

there is a cosc for inclusion of arrears of rent in this Act, the dobts of
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labourers (night have also been included. The Premier promised In

Introduce a separate measure for the purpose at the earliest opportunity.

Sanctity oj Contract

Too much emphasis ha* been placed on tho sanctity of contract. It

ir said that any legislation that destroys this sense of sanctity

of contract destroys the roots of social life. But it is an im-

portant fact that Justice is the basis of contract and in the

relation between debtors and creditors, where an unconscionable rate

is charged by the debtor, tho sacrodness of tho contract vanishes into

thin air. The debtors and creditors have never been on equal terms and

all the Governments of the World have in one way or another violated

this principle. The various relief measures In many foreign countries

are examples of the violation of contracts. Even in India the rate of

interest was always regulated and laws were passed to enable courts to

reopen old transactions. The Dcccan Relief Act in many ways trans-

gressed this principle of contracts. The return from agriculture varies

from 2 to 5%. To borrow for that industry at a rate ranging from 6% to

50% is very bad economy indeed. If violation of the contract is unjust,

the usurious rate of interest is criminal and suicidal. A revision of con-

tract with every change in the volume of money Is necessary. Even
nations were obllgod to violate contracts entered into when, owing to

various economic causes, they were unable to respect such obligations.

What is true of nations is true of individual* also. After all, men are

responsible for these contracts and when these contracts threaten the

economic position of the individuals, it is but right that these contracts

should be abrogated. So there is a justiGcalon for the Debt Relief Act.

Tho Post and Pre-depression Debts

Not only the most contentious but the most important clauses in the

Act are clauses 8 and 9, which provide for the compulsory' scaling down

of debts and wiping out of arrears of interest Before proceeding to dis-

cuss the provisions it Is necessary to see what land of debts compose the

major portion of the indebtedness of the agriculturists. In discussing

the causes of indebtedness it has been proved conclusively that ancestral

debts form the highest percentage of the volumo of debts as compared

with other debts, (vide figures given from the survey of the villages in

the Cuddalore Taluk p. 67) . Statistics given below regarding the pur-

pose of borrowing from three different sources will corroborate the

truth that ancestral debts are the heaviest burden o:i the agriculturists
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and will also support the account given from an investigation in the

Cuddalore Taluk.

TAMARArPATTI VILLAGE—MADURA TALUK*

Debt* cioerifkif acrortUno lo purpose. Ra.

Cnltlvanca Expenses : i^O

Purchase of Bulls .. 7,010

Purchase cf lenfi*

nf t© lfiodfl .. uco

DUcharging prior debts .. 37,225

Building new housw .. 1UC0

Family expenses .. 11*810

Litigation expenses .. :.ooo

Trade

Pur clmas of a motor car e. 2^00

Payment of kin or lease amount .. 1,110

SIVAPURI AND GAVARAPET VILLAGES—CHIDAMBARAM TALUK* •

Purposes of borrow?ns Amount Percentage

Maintenance • • 4*5 Ulfl
Purchase of lands • • MOO 22-43

Agricultural Improvements 2260 «n
Purchase cf cattle *

n

1-04

Land revenue • • 890 1-50

Liquidation of old debt* • • 10.650 23-68

Marriage and funeral • • 3.TC0 8 04

Education • • MW 8-12

Interest payments • • 81C .1-93

Medical • 169 0-39

Current Interest due 0,025 12-65

MifcsllsaBcus •• tx 2-93

•The Madras Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee Inratifiaton' Report.
••The Problem of Rural Indebtedness—Dr. S. V. Narayenaswmy Naidu and

Mr. V. Venialanunan.
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RESULTS OF 141 OTLTCTED VILLAGES IN THE MADRAS
PRESIDENCY

Purposes of borrowing *\2n0unt. Percent.

Ra.

MarrUge and other caramonles 1880,761 10*5

Payment of prior debt* • • «».400 231

. Land Revenue • • SA*4ra !•*

Relief of distress • • wn 81

Agricultural wpansM • • 1737.457 10-0

Improveraanti to land •• 738700 4 1

Education of children • • 2.«7317 1*4

Trad* • • 23.01.Kn 12-9

Putchan* of lend • • 24,74,715 13-8

Construction c4 houses .. 10,M,«16 5*6

Other expeo&M •• 1235381 6*9

Total
• • 17835366 100

The following table prepared from Mr. Sathyanathan'a Report gives

an idea of the number of cases in which lands were sold or money was
borrowed for different purposes- The figures are for the years 1930-34

taking two typical villages for each district of the Presidency except

South Kanara and Malabar.

•Report on A^ricukunil Indcteerfncao—W. R. S. Sithiiinthan

.
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Hie number of sales and the number of cases in which money was

borrowed by mortgaging property or through promissory note3 arc dis-

proportionately large in the discharging of old debts when compared with

other purposes of borrowing. Extreme pains are taken to show that

ancestral debts form the largest* proportion; for, then only there is o

justification for Clauses 8 and 9.

In the scaling down of debts the Act draws a line at 1st October,

1932 to divide pre-depression from post-depression debts. It is often

asked, what is the sanctity of the date 1st October, 1932? There is every

justification for fixing that date as the dividing line. The following index

numbers of wholesale prices in the Madras Presidency will clarify the

point*

Year. Rloa Groundnut Cotton.

1933-29 100 100 too

1929-30 .. 90 85 85

1930-31 72 55 62

1931-32 .. 80 © 56

1852-33 .. 56 » 57

1933-34 .. «S 39 58

1934-35 .. M 57 63

1835-2* .. W 58 62

1939-37 56 62 65

The effect of the depression began to be felt In 1931. It reached

Its lowest point in 1934-35. As the effect of a pricefall is not immediately

felt the year 1932 may safely be taken as the dividing line of pre-depres-

sion from post-depression debts.

But the principle adopted in the scaling down of debts is the prin-

ciple of ‘damdupat
1

which nays that when a creditor receives twice

• Dr. P. J. Thcmic, Hmdu, January 28, 1938.
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the amount ol principal by way of principal or Interest towards debts con-

tracted before 1st October, 1932, the whole of the debt wall be deemed to

bo discharged Thus the principle of ‘damdupat’ which is intended to

be applied in the case of usurious rates of interest is wrongly applied to

slump in prices. If scaling down of debts is to be related to fall in

prices alone, a ratio between prices and debts should be established and
on this basis debts should be sealed down. This has been the principle

In some foreign countries. But In Madras It lias been proved conclu-

sively that ancestral debts with usurious rates of interest are the heaviest

burden on the agriculturists. If this burden is to be removed, tho prin-

ciple of ‘damdupat’ should be correctly applied.

Tho second class of debts—the post depression debts—are dealt

with differently. In the ease of these debts past payments in excess of

5% Interest shall go to cover only arrears of Interest and not principal

though the Select Committee recommended that It should cover the prin-

cipal also. Here again, it is difficult to relate the reduction of interest to

any principle. It has no relation either to changes in the price level or
capacity to pay. Moreover, the rate of Interest for all future debts is

6V*% and as prices are gently rising there is no justification for a lower
rate of interest fixed for post-depression debts.

The scaling down of debts on tho basis oi slump in prices can be

justified if the scaling down were to be followed by Immediate discharge
of the debts. But in the absence of any such facilities, debtors will be
put to great hardship. For creditors may wait for a rise in prices or

they may press for immediate settlement of debts by taking over the
lauds a: debtors. This can, to a certain extent, be mitigated, if provisions

arc made to transfer lands to creditors at the pre-slump prices and to

exempt a minimum holding in tho case of agriculturists who cultivate

their own lands.

But as there are many difficulties in the way of scaling down debts

in relation to fail in price®, and as conditions in Madras are favourable

mainly for tho application of the principle of ‘damdupat’, it will be right

to revert to the principle of scaling down embodied in the original bill. It

may be laid down that all debts contracted before 1st Octolier, 1937, and
which carry more than 5% interest simple or compound shall bo sealed

down on the basis of the principle of ‘damdupat.’ For all debts contract-

ed after that date and for all future debts the rate of interest shall be
5% and not 6Yt% as is laid down in the AcL The Government should
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hove power to change the rate of Interest whenever very bad seasons

occur. The merit of this principle is that a large amount of old debts

will be wiped out and the agriculturist will be very much relieved.

Future Interest

The power of the Provincial Government to change the rate of inte-

rest from time to time Is viewed with suspicion. It is feared that it

would introduce an element of uncertainty in credit The principle that

a Centra! Bank or a Reserve Bank should regulate the bank rate and the

rates of the money market is correct. The Government should not

interfere in the regulation cf such rate3. But this principle can bo
applied in India only to organised credit institutions. The money-lenders

in the villages who have no connection with the money market and who
have no knowledge of the principle of the money market continue to

charge usurious rates of interest Their rates of Interest are not affected

Cither by the rate in the money market or by fall or rise in prices but

only by the personal character of the man. Such usurious rates can

be regulated only by executive fiat and the Act rightly allows the Gov-

ernment to fix tho rate from time to time.

Arrears of Rent

Three form the third class of debts that are scaled down by certain

clauses in the Act. Relief that will be given to the tenant will not be
immediate because the prompt payment of rent for fasli 1347 and 1346

before 30th September, 1939 is a condition for wiping out of arrears of

previous faslis. It fa curious that while the same principle for the

prompt payment of sealed down debts fa not adopted in the case of

ryotwnri landowners, such a principle is applied to the poor tenants on
tho ground that if arrears were wiped out unconditionally, current ana
future rents would not be easily realized. Moreover, this provision is

not related either to fall in prices or capacity to pay. A recalcitrant

tenant who can pay his old arrears will refuse to pay them when once
he pays the dues for faslis 1346 and 1347 within the duo date. A poor
tenant who has not the capacity to pay the rent for the two fastis (1346

and 1347) is pressed hard for his old arrears. Thus great hardship is

caused to poor tenants by this clause.
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Co-operative Societies end Joint Stock Banks

The exclusion of the Co-operative Societies is a right move on the

pari of the Government Co-operative Societies are associations of bor-

rowers themselves and their object is the advancement of the members
and not the earning of usurious rates of Interest by exploiting the bor-

rowers. But in the case of credit by money lenders the interests of

lender and borrower are in a manner opposed and the special interests

of three men are the exploitation of borrowers for the sake of private

gain. If only the Act had included the Co-opcrutivc Societies, it would
have defeated its own purpose. Moreover, the recent policy of the

Co-operative Department is the introduction of controlled credit

in the societies in order to improve the repaying capacity of

the agriculturists. The inclusion of these societies will result

ir. a set back to agriculture. The Registrar of Co-operative

Societies has already issued a circular to all co-operative insti-

tutions that In respect of D-class societies no member shall

be aaked to pay more than double the principal originally borrowed by
him; no member shall pay more than the principal plus interest calcu-

lated at 6Vi% from the date of the disbursement of loan; and that 25%
of the amount outstanding now may he remitted. Simple interest at

6V*% is charged on awards by arbitrators on outstanding loans. But
the Registrar’s proposals are not mandatory and some central banks and

co-operative societies have not given effect to his suggestions. The
matter can be set right if the Registrar or the Provincial or the Central

Bank enforce* these proposals on the societies.

While there was a great agitation for excluding joint stock banks
with less than 501) share-holders from the Bill, the Government amend-
ment limiting the exemption only :o scheduled banks was a great shock

to many banks and individuals. A large number of funds, nidhis and
small banks are relegated to the same position as the private money-
lenders are. In the finance needed to raise crops, these institutions form
an important link in the chain of rural credit. If institutional credit is

to be preserved, these institutions should be exempted. To prevent a
tew big money lenders forming themselves into Joint stock banks a limit

may be placed on the number of share-holders. But that limit should
net be so high as 500. The provision that past payments In the case of

post-depression debts will be appropriated only to interest, has to a
certain extent mitigated the serious wrong done to these institutions.
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Som« Minor Criticism

A beneficial feature of the Act Is that some women who live solely

on a small amount within Rs. 3,000 lent out, are exempted from the pro-

visions of the Act. Orphans and infirm men are in the same position as

these women are and they should also bo exempted. The Act does not

touch usufructuary mortgages. It is but just that when n person enjoys

the property for twenty years for the sums he has lent out, the mort-

gagor should get bock his property and the whole amount should he
deemed to hnvo been discharged. In the tenancy legislation of some

provinces, provision is made more or less on the above lines for the dis-

charging of arrears. The Zamlndar will be in possession of the lends

of the occupancy tenant for some years in U*u of the arrears of rent

After that period, lands will bo returned to the tenant and the arrears

will be wiped out No provision has been made to save the debtor

from being sold up. As has been already pointed out, a minimum hold-

ing should be exempted from being attached and a schedule of prices

should be prepared at which alone land? could bo sold. The Act has

no provision to afford relief to the large number of insolvents. The
present law of insolvency is so hopelessly complicated and expensive

that few agriculturists can take advantage of it to avoid harassments

Provision should be made in the Act for a certain minimum of produce

or lands for the subsistence of the insolvent debtor and bis family.

Future Credit.

The first effect of the Act will he a drastic curtailment of credit and

the seasonal agricultural operations will suffer through the drying up

of credit. During the survey of some of the villages in the Cuddaiore

Taluk, It lias been found that a good number of agriculturists have left

their lands fallow on account of their inability to get credit. Conversa-

tion with the village folk of EUayappanpettai has revealed that tho

society in Kurinjipady under whose Jurisdiction they came was very

shy to lend them. The collection of klst became very difficult in the

villages. A sowear in Kurinjipedy said that business became very

slack after the Debt Rolicf Act. Even the sowcar thinks twice before

he lends out. The Revenue Inspector of Kurinjipcdy received as many
as 15 applications for taccavi loans during the course of 15 days in the

month of May. This Is a very uncommon feature ordinarily. An
inspection of the taccavi loan ledger in the Chidambaram Taluk Office

clarifies certain doubts.
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TACCAVI LOANS GRANTED BY THE REVENUE DEPARTMENT

IN THE CHIDAMBARAM TALUK

Foil! or year. Applications

received.

Number
sanctioned

Number
rejected

1361 <1834-35) 9 4 5

1345 (1335-38) 3 1 2

13*6 (18JS-3T) 8 2 6

13*7 (1837-38) 10 Under con-

sideration 1 9

1318 (1938-iS) from

3-7-1938 to 20-9-38 15 3 under

considera-

tion

12

Chidambaram being a wet area, taccavi loam are noi popular. In

spite of it the number of applications received for only two months

after the passing of the Debt relief Act is nearly double the number of

applications received in previous years. We are not concerned here

with the rejection of tho number of applications or the amount sanction-

ed. The large number of rejection may be attributed to the inherent

defect of the Land Improvement and Agriculturists' Loans Act and the

administrative difficulties felt by the subordinate officers. We are inte-

rested only to show that due to the shrinkage of credit supplied by money

lenders there has been a rush even to the unpopular taccavi loans.

An inspection of the loan ledger of the Chidambaram Loan and

Paddy Sales Society supplem-'ts this evidence

—
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Village Centres

Amount of loons

(named 1937

(January to

December)

Amount of loans

granted 1M8 (Jan.

to November).

Ri /L P. fU A. P.

1 .
Knuumannarknil 7(0 0 0 2,1545 0 0

2. VUakam 33*0 0 0 7,820 0 0

3. C. SatharnangaUro U50 0 0 1^60 0 0

4. Oialhur L810 0 0 5,419 0 0

5 .
Uoduranthakanoilur 33» 0 0 6.077 0 0

6. MaijalKar 0 0 2.802 0 0

7. Naivasal 2.W3 8 0 054 0 0

S Lakihougudi .

.

(378 0 0 4360 0 0

9. Keelncdumbur zw 0 0 •1^4? 12 0

10. II. Odayui 5348 0 0 7J>23 0 0

11. Surovtlandur «.«( 0 0 5375 0 0

Total .. 3(8*3 8 0 (8832 12 0

31. New centres slotted

fa. 1H38 20180 0 0

Grand Total 31J693 8 0 68.031 12 0

This feverish increase in the amount nf loans advanced cannot be

attributed merely to the expansion of the activities of the Society. If it

had not been for the Debt Relief Act, the amount of loans advanced

this year would not have doubled. From the figures derived from this

Society it cannot be generalised that there is a great turnover of busi-

ness in the Co-cperative Societies. In fact, examination of some of the

societies in the Cuddalore Taluk gives a contrary result.

Facts have proved that there is a shrinkage of credit suppliod by
money lenders. The question arises whether it is beneficial to the agri-

culturists. To a certain extent shrinkage of credit will do same good

to the improvident agriculturists. But when the co-operative societies

and other small banks restrict their credit, then the agriculturists will

be at a loss to find money for the seasonal needs of agriculture. To that

extefet the repercussions of a shrinkage of credit arc detrimental to

agricultural production. So it is the duty of the Government to rectify

the Co-operative movement and consolidate thoir position in order to

enable them to meet the increased demands on their resources.
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It is often said that the funds of moneylenders would not be kept

idle but would soon find an outlet Those who are eager to invest will

invest their funds in fixed capital in urban areas. Investment in banks,

(specially at a time when there are bank failures, will not be popular.

Many illiterate ryol moneylenders will begin to hoard or buy lands.

When die investor becomes a burnt cat, it will take a long time for him
to recoup and one cannot expect the money lender to lend easily to the

agriculturist in the near future. In many cases the poor agriculturist

who is in dire need of credit will conspire with the money lenders to

evade the law. Investigation in some of the villages has brought to light

cases where the professional money lenders execute pronotes with sta-

tutory rate of interest but pay the agriculturists only half the sum men-
tioned in the bonds. It is doubtful whether pawn-broking comes under

the scope of the Act. A number of families has pledged their jewels

with the sowcars of Kurlajipady for small sums which carry very high

rates of interest

Repayment of Scaled Down Debts.

One of the most sensible criticisms of the Act is that there is no pro-

vision to enable the agriculturist to repay his scaled down debts. While

on the one hand (he creditor who is adversely affected is not redressed

by Immediate payment of the scaled down debts, on the other, the deb-

tor will be harassed by the infuriated creditor who will prefer claims

in the Court against him. Naturally, there will come to stay a large

number of landless agriculturists as a result of the Act A ryot of the

Kottavancheri village of the Cuddalore Taluk said, during the enquiry,

that the repayment of leans should be based on Instalment basis B3 in

the cose of land mortgage banks and that tho Revenue Department should

take tho responsibility of collecting the instalments regularly for the

creditors as arrears of land revenue are collected. This method would
avoid expenses that would otherwise bo incurred, if tho creditor were

to go to a court of law. The Revenue Department Is already saddled

with much work and cannot go Into the affairs of private transac-

tions. Another suggestion is the time limit of one year for the repay-

ment of scaled down debts. After that period, the civil Court on appli-

cation by the debtor or creditor, shall decide that the debtor shall con-

vey and tho creditor shall accept in full satisfaction of tho debt such

property as is equal In value to the debts due by him. The vnlue of

the property is to be decided on a proportion that is fixed In the case of
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lands to assessment; in the case of houses and buHdings, the net annua!

rental value taken for the assessment of property tax; and in other cases,

the capitalist value of the net income from properties. Where the

assets of a debtor are less than his liabilities, the creditor shall accept

only such proportion of the scaled down debts that the total assets of

the debtor bear to his total liabilities. While this proposal is fine on

paper, It does not give an opportunity to the debtor to pay his debts in

instalments. The anxiety of the Government to preserve the land from

passing on to non-agriculturists will be defeated by this proposal. A
proposal Is made that the Government should issue bonds to creditor* in

full settlement of the debts by the debtors and thus transfer the claim on

debtors to itself. Debts will be collected in instalments over long periods

when the land revenue falls due. But the difficulty is that the entire

responsibility of liquidating indebtedness falls on the Government
Huge amounts by way of interest should be paid to bondholders irres-

pective of the debtors paying the instalments. More than this, it will

lead to a prolonged enquiry into each and every case before a settlement

is made.

It U gratifying to note that Government is making attempts to orga-

nise debt conciliation boards throughout this Presidency to give effect

to the relief that is foreshadowed in the Debtor's Relief Act. It is neces-

sary for tlie Government to issue a notification calling upon all debtorc

and creditors to file in a prescribed form their claim before the village

munsiff of their villages within an appointed date. This will give an idea

of thn amount of conciliation work that is to be undertaken, the number

of centres where they ore to be started and the amount of loans the Gov-

ernment would have to supply to tho small and medium holders. Suita-

ble amendment should be made in the Debt Conciliation Act if neces-

sary, or rules should bo framed both under the Agriculturists' Relief Act

and the Debt Conciliation Act to enable the latter to effectively under-

take the spreading of relief that is proposed in the former.

The Government has provided a sum of Rs. 50 lakhs in the budget

for the disbursement of loans to the small ryots in order to enable tliem

to take full advantage of the provisions of the new Act. Moreover, the

Government has increased the guarantee In respect of debentures

issued by the Central Land Mortgage Bank to a total face value of

Rs. 250 lakhs. This is exclusive of such debentures as the Bank from

time to time may redeem. The debentures should be Issued for periods

not exceeding twenty five years bearing interest at 5% and less. It
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is hoped that this will give scope for money lenders to Invest their

funds in these debenture*. This increased guarantee goes a long way In

providing funds to the big land-holders to pay off their scaled down
debts. But the enormous delay in the grant of loans by land mortgage

bank* must be ended.

Conclusion

Though the Act needs improvement in many ways, h cannot be

denied that this measure is a bold one and unique in it* character.

But this Act by itself cannot bring about the economic rehabilitation of

the agriculturists. Indebtedness is the result of poverty and in turn

aggravates poverty. So the curative methods that are adopted should

aim at rooting out poverty. In the succeeding chapters it will be shown
how multl-purpcee oj

-

operalive society can, in addition to supplying

cheap credit, increase the Income of the agriculturists and prevent the

debts wiped out from appearing again.

The Madras Debt Conciliation Act of 1938

The question of conciliation of debts has attracted almost all the Pro-

vincial governments. The Central Banking Enquiry Committee suggest-

ed a vigorous policy of debt conciliation an a voluntary basis. The

Government of tho Central Provinces and Berar were the first to act

on the suggestion of the Banking Enquiry Committee, and in 1933, passed

the Debt Conciliation Act The Punjab, Bengal. Madras and Assam fol-

lowed suit. The Central Provinces Act is the foundation on which the

other acts arc based.

Other Provinces

Before discussing the provisions of the Madras Act the position In

ether provinces may be briefly summarised. The main idea of these

acts Is that scaling down of debts should take place os a result of

mutual agreement between the debtor and the creditor through the debt

conciliation boards. The boards in the Punjab and the Contra! Province*

consist of not less than three members and not more than nine.
^
Tho

members include representatives of creditors and debtors. Revenue
Divisional Officers of ripe experience have been appointed ax chairmen.

The jurisdiction of tho Boards is limited in tho different provinces, c.g.,

in the 4 Central Provinces only debtors who do not owe more than

R». 25,000 may apply to the Debt Conciliation Board. In the Punjnb the

limit is Rs. 10,000. Certain classes of debts are excluded under the Acts.
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The Central Provinces Debt Conciliation Act does not exclude rent

debts. Ths Bengal Act includes rent arrears subject to a number of

restrictions. The Punjab Act excluded co-operative debts from the

scope of the Act while in Central Provinces, Assam and Bengal these

debts could be settled with the previous approval of the Registrar in

writing. The Punjab Act excluded debts due to banks and debts incur-

red for purposes of trade by an agriculturist, while Bengal excluded

debts due to banks.

A debtor or any of his creditors may apply to the Board appointed

for the area in which the debtor resides to effect a settlement Every
creditor is called upon to submit a statement of debts to the Board within

a specified period. Failure to comply with this provision will entail a

discharge of all debts due to him. 'Ihe rules regarding applications for

debt settlement should be as simple es possible to enable

an ignorant and illiterate debtor to furnish the statement with

the aid of a scribe. The Bengal Act requires full parti-

culars of the property of the debtor with their value to’ be given by
him in the application which he is not able to fill up in many cases.

To check fraudulent practices in the submission of applications, the
Bengal Act empowers the Board to dismiss an application if the debtor
being a joint dobtor or a joint surely want* to defraud his partners in

the debt, or if the application Includes any claim which is intended to

defraud many creditors, or there has been transfer of any property by the

debtor within two years previous to the date of such application with a
View to defraud any creditor. Before the Board begins its work of

settling debts, it should stay the proceedings in the court in respect of

such debts. The Central Provinces and the Punjab had not much diffi-

culty in this direction while the village boards of Bengal experienced

much difficulty. In the case of agreement in the Central Provinces, 'un-

less creditors to whom not less than 40% of the total amount of the

debtor’s debts arc owing come to an amicable settlement with the debtor,

no agreement can be arrived at between them.’ Where tho debtor has

mode tho creditor a fair offer which he ought reasonably to accept, the

Board may grant the debtor a certificate. The effect of a certificate on
a creditor was that the court would disallow costs of the suit, and any
interest more than 6% (simple) when the certificate is produced by the

debtor. A non-agreeing unsecured creditor could not execute a decree

until tho amounts recorded as payable to creditors who have agreed have
been paid off, or the agreement has ceased to subsist. Decrees for re-

covery of rent can always be executed. In the Punjab while an improve-
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xnont was made on tho Central Provinces Act by providing for settlement

of debts between a debtor and one or more creditors who might not be

owing 40% of the debts, it has gone back on the Central Provinces Act

by laying down that a certificate could be offered to the debtor only If

creditors to whom 40% of the debts are owing have come to an amicable

settlement with the debtor. The result was that certificates could not be

issued in all cases even if the creditor had refused a fair offer. Bengal

has made more stringent offers regarding the effect of a certificate. If

a fair offer was not accepted by a creditor, n certificate might be issued

to the debtor in respect of the debt to which the offer related. Whllo the

effect of the certificate is the same as in Central Provinces, a decree in

respect of certified debts could be executed only after the expiry of

such ported not exceeding ten years specified in the certificate. In

Bengal if creditors to whom 40% is owing agreed and the Board agreed

that the oiler of the debtor was fair, the Board may either pass an order

that the debt to which the offer relates should be settled in accordance

with such an offer or might issue a certificate. As in the Punjab, the

Bengal Boards can grant an award on the basis of an amicable settle-

ment even though the amount of debts settled did not amount to 40%
of the total. The Board in Bengal might pass an order even binding a

secured creditor to the award even though he might not agree. The
interest due might he reduced and the original principal determined.

In Bengal and Central Provinces debts incurred by the debtor after his

application to the board could not be recovered by execution of any

decrees until the award has reared to subsist or the amounts payable

under it have been paid. This incidentally gave creditors in respect of

settled debts first charge on the properties of debtors. Another induce-

ment to the creditors b the facility granted to them to recover the instal-

ments through revenue officers. Except in Bengal, where appeals are

provided for over the operation of village boards, no appeal or revision

of order of the Board is allowed in other Acts. But a Board may review

its own order on the application of an interested person or of its own
motion. In the Central Provinces and Assam acts, lawyers are net

allowed lo appear before the Board, while in other acts they are allowed

to appear with the permission of the Board.

The Boards have got certain wide powers. They can summon and
examine parties and witnesses and call for documents. They can attach

the immovable property of a debtor after receipt of his application.

"Every transfer of property made with intent to defeat or delay the

creditors of the debtor shall be voidable at the option of any creditor so
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defeated or so delayed.’’ (Central Provinces, Assam, Madras and

Bengal Boards). The Bengal Act has provision providing for penalties

(fining and imprisonment) “for making false statements, for producing

false documents, for falsely personating or abetting any punishable act"

In the Central Provinces, the Punjab and, to a certain extent, in

Bengal substantial results have been achieved by wirklng the deb! con-

ciliation boards. In Central Province*, where the greatest success was

attained; nearly 50 debt conciliation boards were started and several of

them were wound up after finishing their work. Tne Boards settled

46,537 cases involving an amount of Ks. 5-63 crorcs till the end of

June, 1937. The amount was scaled down by nearly 48%—2-93 crorcs.

The number of hoards at work !n the Punjab and Assam are five and

two respectively. In Bengal the working of the Boards is not smooth

and there is very much delay.

Madras Act

In Madras a bill for conciliation of debts was brought about by

Mr. Ramalingam Cbcttiar in 1934, but the Government was not prepared

to undertake any such legislation. On the report of Mr. Satyanathan

on Agicultural Indebtedness, the Conciliation Bill was taken up and was

passed into law. The experience of the working of debt conciliation

boards in other provinces was not availed of and the six debt conciliation

boards started under the Act in 1937 were not given a fair trial. The

Congrts. Government which introduced the compulsqjy scaling down of

debts by the Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1938 revived the con-

ciliation boards which gave the debtor the right to apply to theso boards

for a settlement of debts. Ninety-two boards have been formed cover-

ing the whole length and breadth of the Presidency so that all debtors

may apply to these boards and have their debts scaled down according

to the Madras Agriculturists’ Relief Act.

The salient features of the Act arc as follows. It applies only to

agriculturists or occupancy tenants or landholders whose debts are

above Rs. 100. Applications for the settlement of debt may be made

either by the debtor or creditor. Thus the debtor can get a settlement

of all his debts as scaled down by the Agriculturists’ Relief Act without

proceeding to a Civil Court. Particulars to be stated in the application

are not simple and many applications are rejected on this count. An
application can be dismissed if the Board does not consider it desirable or

practicable to effect a settlement of debts. This section is vague and
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under cover of this section the Chidambaram Debt Conciliation Board

has rejected 277 applications in 1939 out of 374 applications taken for

conciliation.

The procedure followed in the settlement of debts is ss follows:—
A debtor or any of his creditors may make an application for settlement

of the debts giving the particulars mentioned in section 6 of the Act On
receipt of the application, the board fixes the date and place for hearing

the application. The necessary notices are sent to the debtor and his

creditors and die latter are expected to submit the accounts within two

months of the receipt of the notice. Every debt of which a statement

Is not submitted to the Board shall be deemed to have been discharged.

The Board may decide a dispute after talcing evidence as to the existence

or the amount of the debt due to any creditor or the assets of any deb-

tor. It can summon and examine parties and witnesses who are liable

to a criminal charge or to a penalty if they give out false statements.

The previsions of the Agriculturists' Relief Act by which the amount
due is scaled down statutorily will be taken into account by the Debt
Conciliation Board. On this basis, the Board prepares a complete sche-

dule of the creditors and of the assets and liabilities of the debtors If

the creditors to whom more than 50% of the debts are due come to an
amicable settlement with the debtor, such settlement will be reduced

to writing in the form of an agreement. The agreement will be regis-

tered within thirty days by the chairman and it will take effect as if it

were a decree of court. It is, however, necessary as in the Punjab to

arrive at a settlement with creditors even though 50% of debts are not

owing to them. No settlement of a Co-operative dobt shall be valid

without the permission of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. When
a secured creditor does not agree to the settlement, such settlement will

not aEecl Ids rights to proceed against the secured property. The Board

can issue a certificate to the debtor, if a creditor docs not agree to an

amicable settlement. If that creditor sues the debtor the court will

neither allow him any ecst nor a rate of interest in excess of simplu in-

terest at 6%. If any creditor sues a debtor for a debt incurred after

settlement of the debts, it will not be executed as against the assets set

apart in the agreement for the satisfaction of the agreed debts until all

amounts under the agreement hove been paid. No court can entertain

any suit in respect of any matter pending before the Board or question

the agreement under this Act. A debtor before the Board cannot alien-

ate his property without the Board's approval.
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Aftor the passing of the Madras Agriculturists’ Relief Act, the

nlnetynine boards spread over the Presidency have no question of conci-

liating the debts by mutual agreement but only determining the amount
due to each creditor in relation to the provisions of the Agriculturists’

Relief Act. The boards mainly give effect to the scaling

down of debts under the other Act. The working of tlie Debt Concilia-

tion Act in the whole Presidency cannot be judged so early. But an
idea of some of the defects In the Act can he had by studying the work-
ing of the Chidambaram Debt Conciliation Board.

The Chidambaram Debt Conciliation Board.

The Board in Chidambaram constituted In the middle of January
1939 began to function from the middle of February. The members of

the Board are the Revenue Divisional Officer, who is the chairman and

two non-officials, (Dr. B. V. Narayanasxvamy Naidu, Professor of Econo-

mics, and a lawyer). The total number of applications received In the

year was 445 (437 applications from debtors and 8 from tho creditors)

.

Hie debts in almost all the cases were affected by the Agriculturists’

Relief Act. The following table will give an idea of the working of the

Board for the year 1939.

Applications instituted Disposed of

Number

a
sittingMonth Number Amount

Rejected

See. T

See. 9

A£T>c-

meftts

Jon. • • • • • • • • • •

Feb. 6 33518 0 0 • a • • • • • •

War. 40 50651 22 6 • • 1 • • 2

Apr. 3* T0326 8 2 21 • • 1

May V) 18532 13 0 1 1 • • 1

June 51 72*57 3 18 20 6 2

July 58 131830 3 2 0 6 • • 2
Aug. 74 88112 4 6 4 Zt • • 2

Sop $7 137318 10 10 U 10 • • 3

Oct 55 67671 10 7 7 37 • • 3

Novr. 21 55£S7 15 11 5 73 5 2
Deer. 18 21114 3 0 1 114 4 4

* - — — —
Total 44V 759900 5 6 18 277 9

ms
•Only <4', applications were actually instituted but two were once diamiwed

and restored.
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Out of the total of 447 applications received ami 374 disposed of,

the Beard was able to effect on agreement only In nlno cases. It moans

that in other cases the parties had to go to the civil court. Decree

holders who had already got decrees and secured creditors also entered

into the agreement in these nine cases. The sums Involved in all

these ninr cases amounted to Rs. 7759-6-9 while those in the case of

the 447 applications amounted to Rs. 7,59,900-5-6. It is indeed curious

that the majority of applications rejectod were under section 9 of the

Act by which, in the estimate of the Beard, conciliation was not desirable

or practicable. Perhaps the Board used tills clause too often to the

detriment of the debtors. T:le aim of the Board should be to bring

together the creditors and debtors by personal appeal. Some cases

were dismissed for default or negligence in application and a few cases

for want of bonaEdes on the part of debtors. It is, however, necessary

to amend the Act in such a way as to make application more easy. Only

in two case* were certificates issued to debtors against creditors who
refused a fair offer of settlement The time taken for the disposal of

applications is four months normally and six months at the utmost.

Csse s are not wanting where debtors have appeared before the court

several times before their applications have been disposed of. It must
be the policy of the Board to dispose of application* In the first sitting

or at the latest in the second- Unnecessary costs aro incurred by the

ryots in attending the Board several times and in the end thoy arc told

that their applications are dismissed. It must bo made compulsory for

creditors also to attend the Board. For then there is a greater scope for

personal influence of the members of the Board playing a part in effect-

ing a settlement On no account should lawyers be allowed to appear

before the Board, as their appearance reduces the Board to the nature of

a Civil Court.

In almost all cases, the debtors rushed to the Board only to avail

themselves of Section 25 of the Act which enable them to drag on the

proceedings in Court and to avert temporarily impending execution pro-

ceedings and sales Moreover, the nature of debts is such that the assets

bear a very small proportion to the total debts. It is, however, neces-

sary to introduce insolvency provisions applicable to debtors In the Debt
Conciliation Act. Again, secured Creditor* should bo placed on the same
level as unsecured creditor*. As tho debtors own heavily encumbered
property, the secured creditors at present do not want to relinquish their

security with the result that the other simple creditor* have no means
of recovering their amounts. To avoid all these difficulties, drastic
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changes should be made In ihe Debt Conciliation Act or the present Act

might bo scrapped and Debt Adjustment Courts to deal with debts,

scaled down by Ihe Agriculturists’ Relief Act, should be started as in

the Central Provinces. Such courts will have wide powers in dealing

with creditors who arc willing to como to terms and, in fact, they will

compel the creditors to come to terms. In conclusion, it must be said

that compulsion and not conciliation will succeed in the matter of scal-

ing down debts in tho Madras Presidency.



Chapter 6

MONEYLENDING AND REGULATION OF MONEYLENDING

A survey conducted in the Cuddalore Taluk lias revealed that 89%

of the borrowings of the ryots was from ryot moneylenders, Saukhars

and peasant*, 10-3% from Co-operative societies and 7% from Govern-

ment" Mr. Satyanatlian's figures for the 141 villages surveyed by him

are —93% Moneylenders and others, 6% Co-operative Societies and 1%
Government. The3e figures compare favourably with the figures col-

lected in Cuddalorn Taluk. Sc it cannot be doubted that the bulk of

the loans to the agriculturists comes from moneylenders.

Wko are the Moneylenders ?

It Is impossible to arrive even at a rough number of moneylenders

in this Presidency, for there is no agency through which such statistics

could be collected. Moreover, there are not only professional money-

lenders but ryot moneylenders also. In fact, money lending by one ryot

to another is very common. The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee

said “There are moneylenders everywhere, but it is doubtful whether

even hali of the moneyieuding of the Presidency Is done by professional

moneylenders” The survey conducted in the South Arcot (vide tables

33 to 15) gives u* an Idea of the number of ryot moneylenders and

others who lent out to agriculturists. Out of 31 loans on mortgages both

simple and usufructuary in fifty families 30 loans were from ryot money-

lenders; out of 55 loans on bonds 45 were from ryot moneylenders; and

out of 41 minor loans including hand loans which bear no interest 20

were from the Saukhars. As these figures show, lending from one ryot

to another is very common in the South Arcot District. Small traders

and merchants also lend to agriculturists. The ‘Komattls’ (Vaisyas) in

the Tclugu villages, tho oil mongers in the North Arcot, the Vaisya

Chettis in the Central and Southern districts and the Mapfflas in the

West coast lend money ta villagers on condition that the produce should

ultimately come to them for sale. These petty merchants lend their

•Vide Appendix, Tib)ap 13 to 15.
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own capital and occasionally lake loons from the indigenous bankers.

The Marwaris, who lend money to the villagers on jewels, gold and sil-

ver, brass vessels etc. and on pronotes and produce, generally trade on
their own capital and occasionally borrow from the more wealthy of

their class. These Marwaris hove their shops in small towns and market

centres. The villagers In tho surrounding villages pledge their jewels

and utensils with them for loens at very heavy rates of interest. It is

very difficult to get any Information from these Marwaris. There are

about four shops of Marwaris in Kurinjipady and almost all the villagers

around this small market centre borrow from these Marwaris on the

pledge of jewel*.

Kinds of Loams

The ryct moneylenders and other professionals generally lend money
on pronotes, personal security or on joint security and on the mortgage

o! landed property. Pronote debts are to l>c returned within a short

time, generally a year. The rate of interest was generally high, but now
the Madras Agriculturists’ Relief Act of 1938 has fixed n statutory rate

of interest at 014%. When the rate of interest was high tho ryot was
unable to repay within the stipulated time with the result that the inte-

rest that accrued at the end of tho stipulated period was added to the

principal and a fresh bond was executed In the course of a few years,

the debt multiplied itself many times over and ended in a mortgage debt,

the debtor mortgaging his lands and houses as security for the loan. Such
cases are legion In the South Arcot District, as is revealed by the

enquiry in certain villages. "Hie mortgage debt continued for sometime
when finally the creditor took the ryol fo the court and secured his

decree. Eventually, he took possession of mast of his lands.

A rough calculation of the lands that have changed hands In the

Madras Presidency between 1931 and 1934 has been given by Mr. W. R.

S. Satyanathan in his Report on Agricultural Indebtedness in the Madras
Presidency. As already described in Chapter 3 on Indebtedness, the
total number of acres which changed hands in two typical villages in

each district of the Madras Presidency except Malabar and South

Knnorn between 1931 and 1934 is 234*32 acres. Mr. Satyanathan says

“there are 21,631 ryotwari villages in the twenty five districts of the

Presidency. The average number of ryotwari villages per district may
be taken to be 865 So the total ryotwari area that dianged hands
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from 1931-1934 for the Presidency except Malabar and South Kanara

may be roughly calculated as 10,351,000 acres." About 20% of this,

according to his calculations, went to non-agriculturists. He reckons

that a good portion of this went to moneylenders.

Moreover, the mode of keeping accounts is very unsatisfactory.

Usually no receipts are given to ryots for repayment of loans. They are

generally noted in the pronotes. Certainly there is nothing to prevent

them from noting them. During the survey in South Arcot District it

was found that many ryots were unable to give the exact figures of

their debts including principal and interest. They were able to give

only the original sum borrowed years ago and the renewals of the bonds

at intervals. They were not able to preduce any receipts for tho pay-

ments they had made. In effect, the pcor agriculturist who once con-

tracted a debt always found himself in debt and never got out of it.

The Rate of Interest.

Among the system of mortgages there are two kinds, the simple

mortgage winch bears a rate of interest and the usufructuary mortgage

which does not bear interest, but the benefits of the property (which Is

the security for loan) are enjoyed by the moneylender. Both simple

and usufructuary mortgages are common in South Arcot District, but

fho former is more popular. The rate of interest that Is commonly
charged by the moneylenders on simple mortgages, according to the sur-

vey, varies from 10 to 18%, but 32% rate of interest is very common.
Thus, out of 17 cases of simple mortgage 11 cases bear an interest of

12%.* According to Mr. Sathyanathan’s survey in the whole of tho

Presidency the most common rates of interest range from 9 to 12%.
The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee Report examined the rate of

interest for 100 mortgages every third year between 1887 to 1929 and
found that the number of mortgages at 12% remained constant. Mort-

gages registered in the Sub-Registrar's Office, Chingleput between 1887

to 1929 showed that the number of mortgages between 11 and 12% was
the largest.** Hie Report of Investigators of the Madras Banking En-

quiry Committee arrives at the same conclusions. The Madras Banking

Appendix n. Table 13.

••Report of the Madras Bonking Enquiry Committee, p.
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Enquiry Committee gives the rates of interest prepared from settlement

reports in Uie following districts:—
Rnf*« of interest

To»)or« District:—
Secured debt • a 9 to 12%
Unsecured debt

• a 6 to 24%

TricMncpoIy District:—

If borrowed from ryots 12%
If borrowed freer* moneyInndnra • • 18%

Best Godaoari, Wert Godavari, a*d Kistna

Mortgages of Immovable property a • 9 to 12%
Pledge of movsWes • a 12 to 15%
Unsecured loans • • 12 to 18%

Brlliru end Aravtapar OlelrlrU :
—

Black cotton soil taluks ot Bcilary and Anor.tapar.—

4% of tho amount of dabt • • 6% and less

22% .do. • a 6 to 9%
44% do. a a 9 to 12%
23% do. • • 12 to 18%
3% do. a • 18 to 21%
Rad acil taluks of Bcilary District.—

37% of tho secured debt • a 12% and leas

3% do. 24% and more

80% do. • • 12% and lew
1% do. a a 24% and more

Red soil taluks of Anantapur District.—

70% of tha wcnred debt •• A 12% and lets&)% of the unsecured debt »
12% of the secured debt •• \ 12 to 18%15% of thc unoocarcd debt

2% of the secured debt •• I 18 to 24%2% of the unsecured debt -

The 7»Iadras Banking Enquiry Committee gives abo the rates of Interest

claimed in suits in courts in six districts and the greatest number of

suits claimed a rate of Interest between 12 to 13%.* Thnsa conclusions

derived from different methods and at various periods point out that

the general rate of interest on mortgages is 12%.

The rate of interest on Bonds, according to tho survey in the South
Arsot District, varies from 12 to 24%. Twelve percent and eighteen

Report of the Madrsa Bunking Enquiry Committee, pp. 228-227.
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percent rates of interest are common. (Appendix II-Table 14). The
rates of interest of unsecured debts according to settlement report (table

given above) range from 6 to 24% in Tanjore, 12 to 1S% in East Goda-

vari and 12% and less in Bellary and Anontapur districts. According

to Mr. Sathyannthan’s Report the ryot moneylender charges between

9 to 18% and a penal rate from 18% upwards for default in payment of

Interest At every renewal—normally once in three years—the unpaid

interest i3 added to the principal. Thus compound interest with three

year rest is charged.

The rates of interest of tho Marwaris vary according to the demand
for money, the value of the security offered and the personality of

the borrower. For example, a rich mirasdnr will get a loan on tho

pledge of jewel for a lower rate of interest than a poor ryot According

to the Madras Banking Enquiry Committee Report “Tho smallest of

these moneylenders operate among workshop coolies, railway employees

and the like, lending petty sum* at rates varying from 20 to 150 per cent

With the development of his business larger loans are given at more
reasonable rates which vary usually between 12 and 24%.” Mr. Sathys-

nathan said that tho Marwaris charged from 18 to 50% simple or com-

pound interest and often more, and their operations were distinguished

by the most hard-hearted ruthlcssncss. During tho survey in the Vil-

lages of the South Aroot District, it has been found that tho Sowcors of

Kurinjipadl usually charged between 18 to 37)4% but 9 pies for a rupee

for a month or 56%% was not uncommon. (Appendix II-Table 15). A
loan secured on gold should necessarily bear a lower rate of interest but

the sowcars charge the highest rate because of tho borrowers' urgent

need. Enquiry in iho villages has shown that in mo3t cases the jewels

were not redeemed because the high rate of interest soon mounted up
and made it impossible for the poor ryots to redeem tho jewels.

Some Natukkottai Chettiars lend money on what is known as the

kandu, kist or thandal systems. In this system, the interest is deducted

In advance and the amount is repaid in equal instalments either daily,

weekly or monthly. As no rebate of interest is allowed on the princi-

pal repaid, the rate of interest works out to a much higher figure.

Another kind of moneylending which reduces the poor agricultural

labourer to life long serfdom 13 prevalent in most of the districts of the

Madras Presidency. The landlord lends a certain sum of money—usu-

ally R* 100 to Rs. 200—to an agricultural labourer who undertakes to
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serve the landlord till such time as he returns the money. The service

he does covers the interest for the loan and tho wages he gets are below
subsistence level. The result is the labourer could never hope to get

the sum he borrowed from his master and is bound to him for ever and
thus loses his opportunity to get work anywhere he likes at terms

favourable to him.

Considering the return from agriculture, the rate of interest paid

on tho capital used by the agriculturist is usurious, h is correct when
Mr. Sathyanathan says “It is obvious therefore that lending to the

average agriculturist in India at rates, which exceed € per cent simple

interest per annum, must be regarded as usurious, whoever the creditor

may bo.” During the economic depression the Income from land almost

dwindled to nothing and the rate of interest on the working capital was

really burdensome. The necessity for lower interest rates and

scaling down debts has already been stressed in the previous chapter.

Both by voluntary methods—debt conciliation boards—and compulsory

measures—Tho Madras Agriculturists’ Relief Act—the rate of Interest

has been fixed at 614% per annum on a loan taken by an agriculturist.

The effect of the compulsory measure in 'Madras has already been dis-

cussed. There was a sudden shrinkage of credit and in many cases the

poor ryot in dire need of money colluded with the moneylenders to

evade tho law. Cases were brought to light where the moneylender;

executed bonds with the statutory rate of interest but paid the agri-

culturist actually only half the sum mentioned in the bends. Such prac-

tices can be easily put an end to.

Regulation of Moncyler^Iitig.

Tho most important measures in the matter of regulating mnney-

londing—the Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act (which laid down that

any rate above 614% to the agriculturist was usurious and unlawful)

arid the Debt conciliation Act (which sought to reduce debts and in-

terest through conciliation boards)—have been discussed in the previ-

ous chapter.

Too Usurious Loans Act of 1918:—Before 1855 regulations in

Madras and some other provinces fixed the maximum rate of interest at

12%. Usury laws were repealed in that year and the Hindu law of

Damdupat was not followed. The agreed rate between the parties had

to be decreed. On the recommendation of the commission appointed

in 1891 to enquire into the working of the Dcccan Agriculturists' Relief
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Act, the Government of India amended the Contract Act in 1899 de-

claring void contracts in which undue influence was exercLsed or un-

conscionable transactions were entered into. As the contract Act was

not of much use against the abuses of moneylending, tho Madras Gov-

ernment pressed for some legislation in 1996 against exhorbitant rates

of interest Some of the suggestions are that the rates of interest

should be statutorily limited, that the principle oi Damdupat should be

embodied in law ar.d that the courts should have powers to reopen the

accounts and determine the original principal to be paid. In 1918 the

usurious loans Act was passed. A debtor could not gel relief under

this Act except by driving the creditor to court by refusing to repay.

He could not sue the creditor for accounts and for redemption of mort-

gages. The Act was amended in 1926 enabling a debtor to apply for

redemption of mortgages. Under the Act, the court might reopen a

transaction, if, in its opinion, the interest was excessive or the transac-

tion between the lender and borrower substantially unfair. In deciding

excessive interest and unfair-transactions, the criteria for the guidance

of the courts are "(1) the risk taken by the creditor, including the

presence or absence of security and the financial condition of the bor-

rower,
(
2) the various other charges besides interest made by the credi-

tor, such as chargo, In money or in kind, for expenses, inquiries, fines,

bonuses, premia and renewals, (3) the compound interest if any, charg-

ed, and (4) all the circumstances attending the loan Including the need
cf the debtor." According to ihe Act decreed amounts could not be

reduced. ’“Where a bond was overwritten and there was failure of

consideration, the court was helpless, unless extraneous evidence was
strong enough to prove what was actually lent." These set a limit to

the reopening of accounts. Accounts might be reopened upto a period

of twelve years from the date of transactions even in the case of renewed
loans. The excess over the fair rate of interest already paid would be

adjusted to the principal and any overpayment would be refunded to

the debtor. The court was also empowered to set aside, revise or alter

any security given or agreement made in respect of a loon. But the

conditions imposed on the determination of a fair transaction nullified

the application of relief clause to the debtors. Again, the debtor can-

not sue the creditor for acoounts according to this Act- A debtor can

sue only for redemption of mortgages. The Madras Agriculturists’

Relief Act, which replaces the Usurious Leons Act in many respects,

does not provide for the suing of accounts and thus prevents the debtors

from applying to the court for getting the relief provided in the Act.
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Mr. Sathyanathan, in bis inquiry into ihe working of the Usurious

Loan3 Act, was supplied with figures by District Judges regarding the

interest awarded in cases that came before them. A uniform procedure

is not followed in all the cases. Mr. Satyanathnn says "Tco number of

cases, in which the usurious loans act has been applied, forms a ridicu-

lously low proportion of the total number of ea9es dealt with. The deci-

sions as to what is usury and what is not, seem fickle and

uncertain and the rates of interest eventually allowed vary

from 30% to 6%. I am compelled therefore to conclude that

the decisions have not always been arrived a*, on definite

principle* of law, but somewhat perhaps according to the indi-

vidual personality of the presiding judges in cases where the de-

fendant docs not appear and is therefore declared expartr, the interest

claimed is never questioned by court, however high it might bo. It is

an established fact that such defendants, being hopelessly poor and

despondent, seldom contest the claims of their rich and powerful credi-

tors, who invariably engage good lawyers to represent them. I am led

to believe further that the amount of principal claimed and recorded in

the pronotes or registered documents is never questioned by the courts

in any 3uit although it is well known that the borrower very often

does not get the amount recorded in the documents. The worst of it is

that interest 13 calculated on fictitiously recorded principal amounts,

thu* enhancing the rates of interest to nn enormous extent." The above

quotation gives a very good idea of the unsatisfactory way In which the

Usurious Loans Act is worked.

The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee Report, the Central Bank-

ing Enquiry Committee Report and Mr. Satyanathan's Report are of

opinion that no definite statutory rate of interest should be fixed. In

discussing the Madras Agriculturists’ Relief Act in chapter 5 we have

pointed out how the fixing of such a maximum limit was beneficial to

the agriculturists and a step in the right direction.

Regulation of Accounts

The Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act of 1930 was the

first of its kind in British India. Aimed all the Provinces

have passed laws on the basis of the Punjab Regulation of

Accounts Act. In Madras also the Madras Debtors Protection Act of

1935 regulates moneylenders accounts in a very restricted sphere. In

fact, that Act is almost a dead letter. ’Ihe Government that brought in
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tfce Agriculturists’ Relief Act was planning to introduce a Moneylender

Bill for the regulation of accounts and of rr.oneylcnding in general; but
owing to a deadlock in the constitution nothing was done.

The main provisions of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act are

that moneylenders or shopkeepers who advance loans in money or in

kind at interest should keep an account for each debtor and send him
every six months “a signed statement of the accounts, distinguishing

between principal and interest and detailing all the loan transactions

of the past six months. H a separate account is not maintained for a
debtor, the creditor, on suing him. Is liable to lose hb interest and will

in any case not be awarded Ms costs.”

Briefly stated, the provisions of the Madras Debtors’ Protection Act

arc as follows:—Explaining the term 'loan* the Act says that it means
“an advance of money or in kind at interest, being for a sum, or being

of value, of less than five hundred rupees at a time in any one trans-

action and includes Rny transaction which the court finds in substance
to amount to such an advance but does not include .... (aub-sec-

lion 7 of Sec. 2). Thu3 a loan above Rs. 500 cannot come under the
Act But this Act, unlike other acts, requires pawnbrokers also to keep
Recounts noting the details of the article pledged, the time agreed for

redemption, the name of the pawner and thn name of the owner of the
article. A copy of the entry in such account should be delivered to

the pawner on payment of the prescribed fee. Just as in the Punjab Act,

every creditor is to maintain an account. In addition the Madras Act
requires the creditor to record tho rato of interest charged on the loan.

But the statement of accounts should bo furnished to the debtor only if

he asks for it. on the payment of the prescribed fee. Failure to maintain

cccounts or give receipts or statement of accounts on demand will result

m the waiving of intern: during the period of default and the disallow-

ance of cost in suits by creditors. It was laid down that if the interest

charged exceeded 9% simple interest in the case of secured loans and

15% in tho case of unsecured loans the court would presumo for the

purposes of sections 3 and 4 of the Usurious Leans Act that tho interest

was excessive and the transaction substantially unfair. But sections

of the Usurious Loans Act can be applied by the court even though the

rates of interest may be less than those prercribed by this Act.

It is. however, necessary that the limit of Rs. 500 placed on the loans

that could come under this Act should be abolished. As in the Punjab
and in some other provinces, the creditor should necessarily send a half-
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yearly statement of accounts to each of his debtors showing tho total

interest and principal due separately and all the transactions relating

to the loan in the previous six months. The debtor should be allowed

to sue for his accounts. This provision may be avoided if inspectors

and auditors are appointed to examine the accounts of the moneylenders

periodically. As Mr. Sathyanathan says, this Act “should be brought

prominently to the notice of the public at an early date, and that the

attention o! all Civil Judges should be drawn to its provisions."

Insolvency Laws

The cry of the moneylender Is that the insolvency acts arc

used often by the dishonest debtors to evade payments ana that

this is facilitated by the delay In liquidation proceedings by the

official receivers. The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee recom-

mended that tho official receivers and assignees should be permanent

salaried government officers and that the insolvency cases should be

dealt with more expeditiously by civil courts. In this connection, it

must be emphasised that a simple rural insolvency act should be intro-

duced to enable the poor villager* to make immediate use of that Act.

Tho present insolvency act is 30 complicated that the poor peasants are

unable to take protection under this Act.

Both the Madras Banking Enquiry Committee and Mr. Sathya-

nathan’a Report give figures to show tho inordinate delay of proceedings

in courts and the delay in execution. Mr. Sathyanathan was supplied

with figures by judges in thirteen districts. A summary of the figures

is as follows:

YtUT.
Average duration of

suits (days)

ia» • • 397

lm •
•

574

UB2 • t 3M

1933 a * 322

1931 •• 4

»
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"Hie figures by the Madras Banking Enquiry Committee are interesting

—

Average number of days.

Contested buIU. UrxontesUd tulM

Sul-Court* .

.

588 !H

District Courts SCO 148

Appeals m District and

Subordinate Jodg«*

Court* .. 427 210

The position in 1039 has not materially changed. These prolonged pro-

ceedings in courts involve great cost to money-lenders as well as pea-

sants. Execution oi a decree involves greater dolny and obstacle. The
Madras Banking Enquiry Committee is correct when it says "The loss

by being compelled to have recourse to the courts to recover dues is no

considerable that the interest must be charged at a high rato to cover

that loss and the ready payer must pay for tho others who cannot or

will cot pay in full
;
so that there is here a strong argument against

prompt payment and any one who pays cn tho due date comes to be

regarded as more foolish than his fellows. Quicker decision and

prompter and more effective execution are essential if better facilities

are to be given for cheap credit.”

The provision of arrest In tho execution of decree should be abolish-

ed in the case of agriculturists particularly and of all others generally.

A land alienation Act restricting the alienation of land on the basis

of the Punjab Act should be immediately introduced in this Presidency

to prevent the alienation of nil lands to monoylocdcrs. In this Province

except in the Agency tracts no restriction has boon placed on tho aliena-

bility of ryotwari lands.

Registration and Licensing of Moneylenders

The Madras Banking Enquiry Committee are of opinion that regis-

tration should be optional to a moneylender. The Central Banking

Enquiry* Committee say that the main objocts of registration viz.,

reduction of the high rates of interest and the removal.of dishonest

practices among certain members of their class—may be achieved by
utilising the Usurious Loans Act more fully, by regulating accounts on

the model of the Punjab Regulation of Accounts Act, by educating the

rural borrower and by the spreading of co-operative and joint stock
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banking. Hence they are against licensing of moneylending. But

licensing of moneylendlng in addition to regulation of their business

may be Justified on three grounds. “Firstly it helps to locate the class

of persons whose accounts have to be supervised. Secondly, it lays the

foundation for the growth of organised rural banking which will in

course of time be connected with larger banking institutions It helpa

also for the gradual audit of accounts and for enforcement of rules of

business by superior financing banks as tho Reserve Bank. Thirdly one

result of the regulation of moneylender* will be the driving out of occa-

sional moneylendlng and the Investment of funds in organised banks or

in the hands of bigger moneylenders."* In addition, registered money-

lenders who will really grow in strength and maintain correct accounts

may have a good chance of being appointed as agents of joint stock

banks ir. the country. "This would remedy one of the obstacles of

branch banking in India, namely tho complete ignorance of the urban

banker as to the conditions prevailing in the mofussil and the high cost

of running a full fledged brunch in the interior with a responsible

manager.”

Registration of moneylenders is being provided for in recent legis-

lations in several provinces. To minimise too much Interference In

rural moneylendlng, moneylenders and moncylending may he defined

and certain class of loans by certain persons—e g., kind leans, loans by

landlords to tenants etc., may be exempted. In licencing moneylender*

a limit of capital Invested in tho business may be laid down To further

licensing in the initial stages, unlicensed moneylenders should not be

given the benefit of suing in courts for the recovery of loans. Suitable

rules should he framed for the guidance of the Registrar of money-

lenders The District Collector in each district can conveniently act as

the Registrar. A special Act should bo framed for regulating pawn-

broking which is very common in the rural areas.

•K. G. Siviavraml. Legislative Protection and Relief of Agricultural Debtor*

In India.
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Tie Reserve Bank is prepared to rediscount agricultural paper of

moneylenders discounted by Scheduled banks at special rates by grant

of rebates to scheduled banks in respect of such paper. This can be

facilitated if the moneylenders are registered. An association of regis-

tered moneylenders can even approach the Reserve Bank for the direct

discounting of their agricultural paper.
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Like all other ports of India, Madras is an essentially agricultural

province and over &0% of her population Is almost entirely dependent

on cultivation for livelihood. The Madras cultivator is a hard work-

ing man and knows Ms Job fairly well. He ho* begun to realise the ad-

vantages of improvod methods of cultivation and is willing to adopt

any improvement provided it docs not involve the payment of cash for

any purchase- His economic condition Is very unsatisfactory and he

suffers from the disadvantages of fragmentation of holdings and want

of subsidiary Industries such as dairying, poultry-keeping, sheep fat-

tening. etc., to occupy his spare time in slack seasons. He now moves in

a vicious circle,: Unless his economic condition is bettered he can-

not produce better crop® and unless he produces better crops his econo-

mic condition cannot be improved- In any case, on a cultivator of this

kind wo depend for all our industrial and food crops and it is he who is

Valedictory Address dellvend at the Cosmopolitan Club, Annamplai Univer-

sity, on 13th February 1M2.
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now called upon to increase the production of food crops to make good

the shortage due to the fall of rice imports into our province from Burma
and other foreign countries. Let us now examine the war time agri-

culture of our province.

tfie total area under cultivation in the province Is about 3 crons
and 60 lakhs of acres of which about 86 lalihs are under irrigation while

the rest of the area Is dependent on rainfalL Nearly three-fourths of

the total cultivated area or about 2 crores and 75 lakhs of acres aro

under food crops like paddy, cbolam, rag!, different kinds of pulses, etc.,

and the remaining area, namely about 85 lakhs of acres is devoted to

industrial crops like cotton, groundnut, tobacco and sugarcane.

Madras stands in a very fortunate position in regard to agri-

cultural raw materials, though it has very few industries worth men-
tioning besides spinning and weaving. Most of the provincial govern-

ments and States are now seriously concerned with the difficulty of

finding markets for their short-staple cotton and I nm sure that most

of you arc already aware of tho amount of attention which the Govern-
ment of India are paying to this question in recent months. The Gov-

ernment of India have boen seriously considering ways and means by
which the grower of short staple cotton could be helped to obtain rea-

sonable prices for his cotton and have even imposed recently on import

duty of 1 anna per pound or R.< 25 per bale of cotton imported from

other countries with a view to utilise this income for die benefit of the

cultivator. Japan which was our best customer for this cotton has now
become involved in war against us and is no longer in our market to

purchase this ootton. Japan's takings of our cotton amounted to about

15 lakhs of bales every year of mostly short-staple cotton and with the

loss of the Japanese market the Indian cotton grower is at his wits’ ends.

Fortunately for u» in Madras, the problem of short-staple cotton is of

littlo consequence. The production of our cotton of all types is about

5 lakhs of bales and not more than 20 thousand bales of this cotton is

of the type which is under serious consideration of the Government of

India. Even of this small quantity as many 3S 19 thousand bales are of

special quality, being red-coloured and have as geed a demand as any
staple cotton. The quantity of cotton that comes under real inferior

short staple cotton is only about one thousand bale® which aro produced

in the Vizagapetam district. The staple lengths of our cotton varies
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from about 3/4 to 1 1/8 inches and the best of our cotton* arc capable

of spinning up to 60s- Our bcsi cotton is almost entirely consumed by'

our local mills and the rest has a fair demand both in Madras and other

provinces -In India. Thus our cultivator is quite safe so far os cotton

is concerned.

Our position of groundnut is, however, unsatisfactory. Madras is

the largest producer of groundnut and has about 36 lakhs of acres under

this crop. About 50% of our groundnut was consumed in India prior

to the tear and all the rest was exported to foreign countries. But due

to want of shipping space there was a big fall in exports last year with

a consequent crash in prices. Luckily tlie Food Ministry in England

camo to our rescue by oilerIng n suitable price for a fairly large quan-

tity of this oommodity. This timely assistants, couplod with the reduc-

tion of urea under groundnut urto about 30% due portly to intensive

propaganda by the Revenue and Agricultural Department* and partly

to the unfavourable season, has been very helpful for maintaining the

present level of prices. But the danger is not over. If the cultivator

thinks that the present prices would be maintained and ho increases the

area under preduction, he will hove again to face lower prices. He
is, therefore, well advised to take note of tho propaganda by the Re-

venue and Agricultural Departments and adjust the acreage. Every

effort is, however, being made by Government to increase the local

consumption of groundnut and if the cultivator co-operates with the

efforts of Government by reducing the area he may not have cause for

repentance. The area so reduced can very well be utilised for food crops

which are now selling at a fair price. There is, of course, enormous

scope for increasing the consumption of groundnut in India provided a

suitable lamp is designed for using this oil in the place of kerosene for

the purpose of lighting. A lamp, in fact, has been prepared but I am
not sure if it is good enough for putting on the market.

In the case of tobacco, Madras holds a virtual monopoly for the culti-

vation erf Virginia or cigaretie tobacco. This crop lias a fair market even

now and requires no special attention except in the direction of the

improvement of Sts quality. Steps have been taken for its improve-

ment through better cultivation and the elimination of pcsi attacks and It

would be enough if the cultivator does not unduly increase the area

under this variety. Local variotios of tobacco arc usually consumed in

this country liseli and require no particular attention for the present.
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One other crop that is likely to affect the agricultural economy of

our cultivator is sugarcane. The number & sugar factorial in our pro-

vince is too inadequate to deal with all our sugarcane but so long as there

is a reasonable demand for Jaggery there is no troublo with this crop.

So much for the commercial crops.

Now I should like you to turn your attention to food crops which are

at present much more important than the commercial crops. I have already

mentioned that the average area under food crop* in our- province is

roughly 2 crore* and 75 lakla of acres. Of this area, about 85 lakhs of

acres are under semi and fully irrigated paddy: but if the second crop

also is taken into account the area under paddy would come to a little

over 1 crore acres. The remaining 1 crore and 80 lakhs are under dry

unirrigated crops like cholam, cumbu, ragi, etc The normal minima l

production of all these crops is about 80 lakhs of tons of cleaned groin.

Threo-fifths of this quantity or 50 lakhs of tons are rice and the remaining

30 lakhs represent all other grains. This total quantity is not enough to

feed our population in normal years and wc are therefore obliged to

imporl rice from Burma, Siam, etc., to the extent of 9 lakhs of tons per

yosr. But we also exported our finer rice to Ceylon, Mysore, Hydera-

bad and Bombay roughly 2 lakhs and 50 thousand tons. Our net

imports were, therefore, 6 lakhs and 50 thousand tons. Now we all

know that the imports of foreign rice have very greatly diminished and
are likely to stop altogether. The question, therefore, is “Hew can wc
meet this deficit and what steps have been taken by the concerned Gov-
ernment Departments to produce more food crops not only for ourselves

but also to meet the demand of our army abroad” There are two ways
or increasing the production, viz., by extensive and Intensive methods.

That is to say, by Increasing the area under food crops and by increas-

ing the ytold per acre.

Considering first the question of extensive cultivation it should be

clearly undorstoed that in our province there is little or no waste-land

available which can bo brought immediately under culivation without

Irrigation. Every acre of land that can be cultivated Li already under
cultivation cxcopt the strips of land adjoining tho railway lines and the

railway stations. Government have already taken steps to utilise these

lands for growing food crops as during the last year. The only possi-

bility is to divert for food crops a portion of the land which was hitherto
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cultivated with commercial crops. I have already mentioned the steps

ttken in this direction by reducing the area under groundnut to the

extent of 10 lakhs of acres last year. Information Is not yet available as

to what proportion of this area was utilised for food crops. It i3 possi-

ble that at least 30% of this area or about 3 lakhs of acres was devoted

to three crops. This was what was achieved Last year and propaganda

will he continued for growing more food crops in the place of groundnut

dll the war is over.

The area under Irrigated poddy also has, to a little extent, increased

due to tho facilities offered by Ac Irrigation Department for more water.

The total irrigated area of the province is, as I have already mentioned,

about 86 lakhs of acres and including tho serond crop it comes to about

1 crore and 2 lakhs of acres. The increase due to the efforts of the Irri-

gation Deportment is about 5 lakhs of acres so that tho total acreage

under paddy in the year 1946-41 went up to 1 crore and 7 lakhs of acres.

For intensive cultivation, dry lands do not offer much scope as the

success of cultivation in three lands depends upon rainfall which is ccten

uncertain and precarious particularly in localities where this sort of culti-

vation is most important, o.g. Ceded Districts. Further, the methods of

cultivation in dry land districts have already reached a fairly high level of

efficiency and the only possible improvements that could be suggested ore

the distribution of improved implements, better yielding seed and pro-

per preservation of cattle manure. Propaganda has already been going

on in these directions and seed and implements ore always available for

sale in agricultural depots and with tho approved cultivators and imple-
ment manufacturers.

If we think of Intensive cultivation, our thoughts naturally turn to

wet or irrigated lands, for it is in these lands dial we can have control

over moisture in the soil. Moisture is tho main factor on which the

success of agriculture depends and wherever, therefore, there is the

possibility of irrigation, the cultivator should be able to raise the crop

yield if he only takes the necessary trouble.

The averago yield of paddy in our province It estimated at 1.2M lb.

per acre. This is low compared with the yield in other paddy growing

countries. But the low yield is due to a number of adverse factors which
cannot be easily remedied. The following are the factors that affect

adversely:
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About one-third of the total Irrigated area (or acres) is grown with

paddy under semi-irrigated conditions for want ol sufficient water-supply.

Under this system the crop is sown with the help of rains and allowed to

grow like any dry crop such as cholam up to a contain period and it is

then Irrigated and treated as an irrigated crop. The yield obtained from

this crop is naturally low. Paddy is essentially a wet crop and gives

satisfactory yields only when it is grown as a wet crop from the very

start.

The present practice of annual loaso is another cause for low yields.

The landlord cares very little beyond his annual Income and is not inte-

rested in the improvement oC the land. The tenant in turn is concern-

ed only with extracting as much from the land as possible with little or

no application of manure. The result is the deterioration of the land

with a fall in its yielding capacity. This evil can be remedied only if

the minimum period of lease is extended and the landlord is made to

pay a share of expenditure on any improvement effected on the land by
the tenant. All this does not, however, appear to be possible without

necessary legislation and there is, therefore, no use of discussing this

point now at any great length. The only thing that can be done is

to induce the cultlvaors to use better seed and adopt Improved methods

of cultivation.

The third cause is the necessity for cultivaung short duration varie-

ties which arc by nature low yielders. These varieties are grown in

many localities lor want cd sufficient water-supply- for irrigation. No
such varieties arc grown in other countries where there is only one season

for paddy crop and where only long duration varieties arc cultivated.

Long duration varieties have a long period of growth and usually give a

much heavier yield. In Madras also, wherever long duration varieties

arc grown, their yields compare quite favourably with those in other

countries.

The Department of Agriculture has produced over 70 varieties of

improved seed suitable for different soils and seasons all over the pro-

vince. They yield up to 15% more than local paddy besides being

superior in quality; and the soed is within easy reach of every cultivator.

These varieties ore now grown over an area of more than 20 lakhs of

acres or one-fourth of the total paddy area. If the remaining 75% <&

the area also is planted with these varieties there will bo a general
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Increase of paddy yield by at least 7-8%. Ttoeie new varieties have also

tbo capacity of responding better to mnnurial and cultural treatment*

than local varieties.

The cultivator is unfortunately still in the habit of using a high seed

rate per sere which results not only in waste of seed but also in lower

yield. The local seed rate in meat of the paddy growing areas varies

from 50 to over 100 lb. or 20 to 40 Madras measures per acre. The best

results are obtained by reducing the seed rate to about 25 lb. or 10 M.M.

per acre. This saving in seed rate alone comes to about 2% of the total

yield of poddy all over the province.

One other defect in the local method of cultivation of paddy is raid-

ing nurseries very thick and transplanting the seedlings in bunches of

10-12 into each hole. The cultivators sow 50-100 lb. of seed in a small plot

of 5-6 cents. The result is that the seedlings are unhealthy and under-

grown. When these seedling* arc planted in bunches they grow slow

and also yield low. The best way of raisin? seedling) is to sow 25 lbs.

or 10 MM. in a 10 cents plot and transplant the seedlings 2-4 per hole

at a distance of 4-10 inches depending upon the soil fertility. If the land

to be transplanted is fertile, wider spacing is necessary to allow the

plant to tiller freely. In poor land close spacing is better.

The mas* important part of paddy cultivation is manuring and It is

very necessary that every cultivator should know why it is s» important.

Any crop requires for its proper growth and yield of grain, nitrogen,

phosphoric add and potash in large quantities. It requires other sub-

stances also such as Caldum. Magnesium, Sulphur, etc., io a small extent;

but they are present in such large quantities in the soil that they need not

be replaced in the form of manure. A good crop cf paddy removes from the

soil 43 lb. of Nitrogen equivalent to 600 lb. of ground-nut cake or 2 cwts.

of Ammonium sulphate, 23 lb. of Phosphoric acid equivalent to 1 cwt

of bone meal or superphosphate and 43 lb. of potash. This will give an

idea of the amount of manurial substances removed by paddy crop each

time and it is only a matter of commonsensc that unless these substances

are returned to the soil in some form or other the yielding capacity’ of the

land goes down year after year. We are, however, lucky that our soils

are rich in potash by nature and it is unnecessary to replace it except in

Nilgiris where tho soils arc not so well furnished with this plant food.

Thus the only substances that we should return to the soil are nitrogen
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and phosphoric arid. But even of these two substances our soils con-

tain a fair amount of Phosphoric acid and it is enough If bone meal or

superphosphate is applied at the rate of 1 cwt per acre to every alter-

nate crop. It should also be understood that bone meal, if applied by

itself does not respond well. It gives satisfaclory results only when it is

used in conjunction with green leaf or any other organic matter.

Nitrogen can be applied in the form of Inorganic manure such as oil-

cake, dried fish, green leaf, etc. or in the form of inorganic: manure like

Ammonium Sulphate. But the cheapest of all these is green leaf which

the cultivators can grow In their own fields at a very little cost. A
good crop oi green manure grown in one acre of land is sufficient to

manure 2-3 acres. Green manure is grown at present in our province

over an acre of about 5 lakhs of acres and it has not been possible to

extend it more widely for want of water supply. It does not ask for

more than two irrigations, but it is found difficult to find water even for

two wettings. Meat of the green manure is at present grown by the aid

of rains. The cultivator know3 the value of green manure and is eager

to grow it if water is available. But water Is not available. Fortunate-

ly now groundnut cake is selling cheap and is not much beyond the reach

of many cultivators. Vigorous propaganda was carried on during the

past two years with the result that unusually large quantities of this

manure were applied to the paddy crop.. There is not much use in apply-

ing cattle manure to poddy cron. It gives belter results when applied

to dry crops. But if it is available and tho cultivator ha3 no dry land it

can be used for poddy crop.

I do not think that I need dwell on cultural operations such as

ploughing, weeding, etc., and every cultivator knows these operations.

The only suggestion I could make is that there is a good deal of labour-

saving if iron ploughs are used in place of country wooden ploughs.

The number of ploughs sold diming the last year due to the efforts of the

Agricultural Department was over 7,000 which is a record figure.

Thus the important factors that contribute to the increase of paddy

yield ore, sufficient water-supply, high yielding varieties, low seed rate to

raise healthy seedlings, transplanting of seedlings not more than 2-4 per

hole at proper distance according to the fertility of the soil, use of iron

ploughs and applcatlon of proper manures. These will raise our present

yield, Irrespective of the duration of the crop by not less than 25%.
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Well, now you will naturally ask me "Yes. We quite understand

what all you have said. We are now confronted with tho shortage of rice

up to lakhs of tons owing to the stoppage of rice Imports from Burma

and what are your achievements lo fill this gap?" 1 am glad to be able to

tell you that due to the Intensive propaganda of the Agricultural Depart-

ment and the increase of area under paddy cultivation, the yiold of rioe

obtained in 1940-41 was about 8 lakhs of tons more than normal We
had to make up only % lakh of tons but imports received that year were

greater than this quantity. The results of 1941-42 are not yet known but

crop forecasts show that there is a fall in area under paddy crop by a

little over 2% but tho yield expected is about tho same as last year.

That is to say, our shortage is about Vz lakh of tons which is more than

counter-balanced by the extra yield obtained from 3 lakhs acres of dry

land as n result of the decrease hi area under groundnut. Thus you

find that there will be no shortage of food grains this year. There is also

no reason to believe that the cultivators will slacken their effort if they

are offered loans for the purchase of manures and seed and the Govern-

ment are doing everything possible to help the cultivators.
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In the course of investigations on the Kinetics of the olefin-bromine

reactions, it was found necessary to prepare bromine in a very pure

state. Neither "A. R. Bromine ' nor “Bromine distilled over sodium"

gave satisfactory results and this was traced to the presence primarily

os hydrogen bromide and moisture. After eliminating these, the bromine

had to be tested for its purity. The reaction kinetic studies indicated

that tho induction period that is obtained may bo used as a convenient

criterion since this was highly sensitive to the impurities mentioned

With the same solvent and working at a constant temperature, the in-

duction period for the olefine bromine reaction was found to be the

same for any one olefin within the limits of experimental error. This

criterion has served in our laboratories as a safe guide in determining

tho purity of bromine.

Experimental

Preparation of pure bromine:—A. R. bromine was shaken with con-

centrated sulphuric acid (A. R.) and left in contact with the acid for

three hours. The process was repeated twice, tho bromine being finally

kept over concentrated sulphuric add (A. R.) overnight. The bromine
layer was carefully tapped into a dean dry flask and repeatedly frozen

and melted, carefully avoiding access of moisture. The fractions melting

first and freezing last were eliminated, about 25% being lost thus. The
bromine thus obtained was distilled in an all glass apparatus over fused

A.R. potassium bromide, large head and tail fractions being rejected. A
further 25% was lost in this process. The middle fraction was taken in

a dintilling flask in a vacuum system frozen in solid carbondioxide and

methanol and the pump started. Tho evacuation was carried on for

about 6-10 hours and the residual bromine freed thus from moisture

and hydrogen bromide was fractionated the middle fraction alone being



taken. Tb» bromine is stored In clear dry amber coloured bottles in

a desiccator.

Testing for purity:—

A

M|30 solution of the bromine in pure glacial

acetic add purified by the method of Orton is allowed to react with

M/30 crotonic add also in acetic add, in the dark at 35-5’C. An induc-

tion period of 24 minutes is invariably obtained.

to pump

Serlea of four

ooda lime lower*

with ooe oskiua
chloride tower at

the bngtoiig arH

anerthtr at «nd-



A Note on the Orienting Influences in Benzene

Bv
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(Annatncloi University.)

Tho systematic study of substitution in benzene derivatives has

brought out in recent years a close correlation between the nature of the

substituent and its orienting influence. Hammick and Illingworth* have

brought out the influence of tho position of components of a substitu-

ent group on orientation but this generalisation Ln more or less of an

empirical nature. Sutton and coworkers*, from an examination of the

dipole moments of a series of aliphatic and of aromatic compounds have

evolved the orientation rule

:

"If nor—X—patiph—X is positive the compound Is ortho para

orienting and if the difference 13 negative, mote orienting". This genera-

lization has been tested in a large number of cases considering for the

purpose only reactions with electrophilic reagents. With nucleophilic

reagents, tbo position should be reversed.

Careful investigation has revealed that apart from the position taken

up by the new entrant group, a substituent also affects the relative velo-

city of reaction and the relative proportion of the different isomers formed

in the course of tho reaction. Ingold and coworkers4 have demonstrated

this for nitrations at ordinary temperatures. Recently, Eyring and Rl*

have shown that the relative velocity of nitration as well as the propor-

tion of Isomers are closely related to the dipole moment of the com-

pounds.

It must bo mentioned at the outset that all dipole moment measure-

ments as well a3 orientation studies have been mostly at ordinary tem-

peratures. Both Sutton's generalization and Eyrlng’s calculations based

on the kinetic studl&3 of Iagold on aromatic nitrations hold good gener-

ally for ordinary temperatures. For higher temperatures, quantitative

data are not available for nitrations, but the limitations of both condu-
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eions are clearly brought out by examining experimental data on other

electrophilic reagents. Wibaut and coworkers7 have examined carefully

the chlorination and bromination of halogeno benzenes and have obtain-

ed tho interesting result that at high temperatures both tho halogens

become essentially meta orienting.

TABLE I.

Bromination of Bromobenzeno and chlorination of chlorobenzene.

% isomers
temperature

Br<aaoeilzeiu»

% isomers with

Chlorobenzene

°C ortho meta jxara or^bo meta para

400 20 23 57

45C 20*5 54-5 25

500 20*9 55-7 23-4 21 54 24

585 19-6 58-6 21-6m 15 GO 24

630 18-9 59-9 21-2

These results clearly lead to the conclusion that other Sutton's rule

based on dipolo moment values Is untenable at higher temperatures or

the dipole moment itself changes at higher temperatures. Kyring (lot

cit.) has shown that it is possible to calculate the dipole moment if the

relative amounts of the ortho, meta and para disubetituiion products are
known. The relevant equations that he uses for the purpose arc the
following:

rD

([«.]--«,) e.

rD

= — kT In -

xm

= — Win

.. (1 )

.. (2)

(3 )
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= -6e,,(r»+r,) .. (4)

(O =t»+ - fs
-

(5)

X

6
ri=C—C bond distance in aromatic compounds.

tv=C—

x

bond distance,

Using these and applying to Wibau^s results, the dipole moment

values for bromo benzeno and for chlorobcnzeno arc found to bo as in

Tables II and in below. The available data for chloro benzene are not

as accurate as for the brcxno compound but tho results arc none the less

striking.

TABLE II

Dipole moment of bromobenzeie at different temperatures.

Temperature p

“C debyca
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TABLE in

Dipole moments of Chlorobenzc at high temperatures

Temperature

°C
1*

debyes

Ordinaiy temperatures. -1-54

500 -2-18

GOO -2-21

It Is significant that at the high temperatures at which these reac-

tions have been carried out, the calculated values ior tho aromatic halo-

gen compounds do net differ greatly from the observed values of mo-
ments for the corresponding aliphatic compounds at ordinary tempera-

tures of the type chosen by Sutton for bis comparisons. Plotting tem-

perature against dipolo moment it will be seen that the transition from

an nromotic to an aliphatic value is not a gradual one. Tae change taker

place sharply at a temperature which is probably characteristic of the

halogen substituent.

Now, when one considers the genesis of the orienting influences in

terms of the electronic theories of organic reaction the halogens belong

to the group (l+T)u
,
the inductive effect as is well known. Is essenti-

ally related to the state of polarization of tho molecule and ss such may
be expected to remain constant over range of temperatures in which tho

molecule is stable; tho tautomeric effect, on tho other hand, is essentially

a polarizability factor and as such temperature dependent Where a

group influence depends on both those factors or on the T effect alone,

It is reasonable to expect that the dipole moment varies with tempera-

ture and with this assumption, Sutton’s rulo bccomia generally applica-

ble.

In interpreting the influence of temperature on the nuclear reacti-

vity erf tho halogcnobenzones, two factors have to be borne in mind A
rise in temperature results in a general increase in the activity of all

threo positions, ortho, meta and para. Using a two dimensional formula,

the proportion of molecules for which the kinetic energy is greater than
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the energy of activation h is given by An examination of

Table IV shows the rapid rate at which this increase takes place

:

TABLE IV

g-E/RT

E(kQoclaorie5)-jQ0 (T=27°C)
e-r/kr

loo"
cr=wc> Ratio of second

and third column.

30'» ca 10-“ ca 10 » 10“
20 9-0xl0-» 6-4X10-1 10”
17-5 2-2X10"11 3-8X10

-4
10'

15 1-4X10"* 2- 3X10-* 10«

12-5 9-5X10
- * 1-4X10-* 10s

It 6-5x10"' 8-0X10-2 10*

For the reactions under consideration, however, no values of E aro

available but a close correlation though of a qualitative nature may be
obtained by comparison with the additive reactivity of ethylene deriva-

tives, Groups which activate benzene substitution are known to activate

addition of bromine to the ethylenic linkage if one considers electrophilic

reagents. For tho addition reaction, the influence of. an activating group

leads to a diminution of the energy of activation 1 and the converse may
be reasonably be expected for a deactivating group. Sherman 3 has cal-

culated the energy of activation for the ethylene bromine reaction to be

20 0 kilocalories and in the case of vinyl chloride and bromide this value

is likely to be exceeded. For the substitution reactions of the type speci-

6ed earlier, with chloro and bromo benzenes, an energy of activation of

the same order of magnitude may be expected. Also, since the position

that b most deactivatedb meta to the halogen atom, substitution here may
be expected to involve a higher energy of activation than in other posi-

tions and the influence of temperature arising from increased collisions

and thermal activation will be most noticeable.

Though this large increase in the number of activated molecules may
Account for some increased substitution, this by itself cannot explain the

apparent reversal in the behaviour of halogen In orientations. Consider

tog the nature of the T effect, one his to conclude that in the region of

transition, it ceases to be operative and the inductive effect leads to meta

orientation. Before a proper explanation of this abnormality can be given
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further data on other reactions and also the behaviour of other proper-

tits of the C—X link depending on polarizability with teniptra-

turss is necessaty.

Othor orientation rules not having a physical basis can be expected

to hold good only to a limited extent and it is not surprising that they all

fail in the present instance-

Summery

The electronic theory of benzene substitution has teen given a

physical basis recently and has been correlated with dijwlc moments.

Experimental result* at high temperature above 400°C require that

either existing generalizations are not valid or dipole moments should

vary with temperature in the case of some classes of compounds. An
extension of Eyring's calculations shows that the latter is probably true.

1. A«mtakn>hnan and Vonketaramaa: Free. lad. Acad. Sd. 1940. 12, 2.

2. Eyrinj and K: J. Chcm. Phys. 1940 4,
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4. Ingold et aL- J. C. S. 193R 90S. 918.

4c. . Cbea. Reviews, 1834.

6. &i«nani. J. Chon. Phys. 1P36, 4, 783.

6. Sutton: Free. Hoy. See. 1831. 133/!, 688.

7. Wibaut: Hoc. Trav. Chtm. 1833. I*. 230.



Our Musical Heritage

By

M. L. SlTARAMAN,

Pari I

The music of the Yajur Vtda has been handed down to us through

posterity intact, without embellishments and without mutilations, by care-

ful processes of faithful repetition. Clements1 gives the considered

opinion according to Ethel Rosenthal130 that ' Indian music has probably
undergone lets change than any other during the past 2000 years." The
chant is a monotonous tritone very carefully camouflaged from the

earliest times. ThU trichord, ns it may ho styled in modem parlance,

taken, usually two note3 at a time has been sought to be interpreted for

us by earliest Sanskritic, Buddhistic, Jain and Tamil scholars and by
Bashyakaras including Sri Sankara, Sri Ramanuja and Sri M&dhva
AcSriis. Se&hagiri Sastri’s1* most recent interpretation is quoted in N. S.

Ramachandran'a* *" research thesis.

It is not surprising as to how this simple Yojur Veda chant has,

however, eluded rigorous analysis till now. It is well known that the

mode of a group of notes comprising either a diapason or tetra chord
could easily be identified. The trichord is relatively more difficult to

analyse We have also found that the trichord does not commence from
the C. Major. Yajur Veda chant commences from the B. minor (Bb) and
stops with the D minor (Db). Thus we can say that tho religious music
of the whole of the Yajur and Atharva Vedas can be described as the
simplest but at tho same time very perplexing, truncated raga in the

key of the B minor (Bb)

,

Firstly nobody has up to the present measured the exact frequencies

or the frequency ratios of the three notes. Measurement of frequencies
of European musical scales has evolved a standard scale vir., the major
diatonic scale or our SankarSharana13* and at least two chromatic scales10

which, however, are not standard since they are not acceptable cither

to acousticians or to our Indian musicians. The first scientific Indian
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musician was the late A. M. Chinnaswamy Mudallai4 of the Madras

Secretariat who in 1893 sought to extend European staff notation to the

sacred songs of Sri Thlagaraja Ayyah In Telugu and to the sacred songs

of Gopolahrishna Bkarathi and of Vedonayagam Pillai in Tamil. I con-

aider him as a genius since he was the first to anticipate the later theo-

ries of Sabesa Iyer14. P. SambamoorthiIBb and C. Subrahmonya Iyer17
,

that the European major diatonic scale or diapason, was our Sankara-

barana or a slight variation of the 29th meUkarta of Venkatamakhin.

Though Mr. Mudaliar opined correctly that our Todi dorivod from

Hanumattodi the eighth melakfrta, took the D, E, A and B notes flat,

ho was unfortunately in ei-ror with regard to the frequencies

and their frequency ratios. The rational numbers representing

frequency ratios are celled musical Intervals. However,

our measurement of frequencies for Indian ragas with improved

technique though differing from Chinnaswamy Mudaliar's values,

do not detract in the least from the boldness and originality of his views

or the validity of his mode of reasoning. Another remarkable musician

who sought to Interpret our Indian and Carnatic musical scales is A. H.

Fox Strangways7 ", who, I understand, was a leader of an orchestra in

England. In his book "The Music of Eindostan" published in 1914 after

touring India, he refers to A M. Cbiannawamy Mudaliar’s book76 .

Ethel Rosenthal136 in her book, quotes very freely from the same source.

The first All-India Music Conference was held in Baroda in lSW*0,
under the patronage of the late Gackwar of Baroda and considerable

spade work in the classification of our ragas and inodes has been done

from 1928 to 1942. However, no exact measurement of frequencies for

our Indian and Carnatic modes s«m to have been undertaken, though

in the vast amount of literature about Indinn music, published in our

press from 1928 and especially from 1937, by Swami Vipulanandaji19,

Mabsmnhopadhyaya U. V. Swaminntha Iyer, P. Sambamoorthi15t, C.

Subrahmanya Iyer171
,
N. S. Ramachandran176 Ramachandra Dlkshitar11

,

S. Subrahmanya Sastri 18 * and others, a relationship to the works of A. M-

Chinnaswamy Mudaliar and A H. F. Strangways can be established.

For example, C. Subrahmanya Iyer and Sambamoorthl Iyer have tacitly

accepted the theory of Fox Strangways with regard to Indian musical

intervals and both (15 and 17 i & ii) quote A. H. F. Strangways to prove,

the validity of their deductions.

Coming to the second point as to how such a simple trichord in T&di

could be so effectively coded, so os to escape detection, we must point
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out that a musician whether vocalist or Instrumentalist has till now been

an artiste or artist only, and not a physicist or an acoustician. The Indian

musicians, one and all of thorn, have learnt music only by the charac-

teristically oriental processes of faithful repetition (Santhci and Tim*

rai). In a recently published article in the Times of India Weekly, Bom-

bay, it was pointed out by an unknown author0 that Ytdcar, the Veda of

an aboriginal race, Ainus of Japan has been handed down for ages ( 2(1CO

years) by processes very akin to the Indian processes of Santhai and

Tiravci. It seems that "to chant Ytifcor in its entirety requires several

weeks" and that the Ainus or A«nu® » tall and stalwart race "flat faced,

copper coloured and hairy but of distinctly Aryan origin" have not cared

to read or write. Also we have now in our midst two old vocalists, Mr.

Lakshmana Pillai of Trivandrum and Mr. M. S. Ramaswamy Iyer of

Madura. It is remarkable that hoth mer. at their old age have still pre-

served their carefully cultivated voice. Lakshmana Pillai teaches at

present the modern kritis and fcirfanaa In our University by these samo

processes of faithful repetition and rehearsals.

To clinch a theory the modem scientist relies upon experiment and

reproducibility of result Also Dirac, a great Mathematician has pointed

out that the scope of Physics Is to take measurements. Physics has mainly

relied upon ocular evidence and measurements for its progress. "What

wc can sec, wo can measure" has been its fundamental principle. It was

Helmholtz* in his classical book "On sensations of tone," who showed

for the first time in Europe that physicists or acousticians can measure

what Is spoken or what we can hear. The fact that in preserving our

Vedas and music, experiments, measurement and reproducibility of re-

sult have been the criteria of our forefathers, makes our heritage all the

more precious for us. We can understand the I033 of monetary heritage

SI an individual or of a nation but not the loss of the superb intellectual

ard artistic heritage of a nation, as ours is, based as they have been on

the solid experimental foundations such as Veetto or the Yal and upon

faithful and almost religious rehearsals.

Clements* studied theortically the .chant of the Yajur and Sum
Vedcs and musicians like Haug70 and A. H. Fox Strangways7 also have

studied them in India itself. For example, Strangways quotes Haug and

MacdonelF' in his book and also a sloka from the first chapter of the

AOiarva Veda beginning with "Sam no dc vtr obi?ta ye etc.” Strangways

agrees with the views of Clements and Haug but differs only
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slightly from tho Mlmamsa of MacdoneH, in the elucidation of

the grace notes viz., Udattam, Svaritam, AnvMltam and Prachayam,

which are derivable from a tritone chant. However, it must he pointed

out to the credit of these European scholars that they correctly recog-

nised the Yajur Veda chant as a simple tritone melody. To Indian

scholars on the ether hand, these four grace notes have till now been a

moot problem’ 211
.

Also, the European scholars have concentrated their

attention more upon Soma Veda which acoordir.g to them takes more

notes of a diapason and therefore is relatively more easy to tackle.

A. H. F. Strangways comes to the conclusion that the rune of Soma Veda

should be related to AbOgi, a raga in turn derived from Karahorapria

mein He quotes the views of Scshagiri Sastii1® of Mysore in this con-

nection. P. Samhamoorthi, who I understand has had discussions with

T. S. Sabesa Iyer’ 1 ex-principal of our Music College, opines that the

music of the Sfima Veda is related to Karaharapria, the 22cd mela oS

Govir.da Dfluhltar and Vcnkotomakhin1 **. We must mention here that

this moot point about the tune has not been elucidated or cleared up, but

only made more vague. Abogi b a definite mode or raga whereas Kara-

haraprla is a melakana raga and include* many allied ragas, wliich could

be derived from it by a modal shift of tonic. I am not at present interest-

ed in Sima Veda sufficiently, to suggest a precise theory with regard to

its mode. I have not learnt oven a chapter of tha Soma Veda os I hove

done in Yajur Veda. I think, however, that the mdafcarta cannot be

Karaharapria but more allied to the mela Ifanumcttodi or Garni Sima

Vardli.'ic 1 hope to learn Soma Veda vocally and to reproduce the melody

in the monochord, an improvised siren and in the Veena before clinching

the isme of its mela.

For tho second time after thirty yoars I practised to chant Purusha-

suktam, learning it through our well-known methods of Santhai and

Tiruvai. The correctness of the acquired knowledge was checked on

different occasions and at different places in India. Yet. I have been as

much puzzled as these scholars by the extreme difficulty in putting such

a simple melody to tune. Accidentally. I found that ii the chant is

rendered devoid of words os when It is sung in alaphana fashion or when

it is taken on the whistle, the musical aspect becomes more prominent

and the chant relatively easier to decipher. For oxample, Nicholson

and Koch’" in their book on “Bird Music” have supplied two grama-

phone records of European bird-music. In one of these on the same

side is recorded the music of the wonderful vocalist among birds, viz.,
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the nightingale and the monotonous and apparently simple music of the

clickoo. Hie name of the latter bird ia related to its two tone, mono-
tonous music which, however, in our opinion has not been put la

European staff notation for the simple reason that it is not a commonly
recognised European musical interval. The musical Interval in -his

dischord has been established by us to be an ancient Indian musical
interval vis., 7/6, by synchronising It on tho whistle and reproducing

it exactly with a improvised siren. This is the interval between Shadja

(Mmdara) and Sadhnrana GhdndSra or between Panekama and Kaiaifci

Nishada. Helmholtz51* in his treatise on "Sensations of tone" had
worked up the acoustics of what he called the 16 upper partial tones or
overtones of the tensed vibrating string. This ratio 7/6 works out as

the musical interval between the 7th and 6th upper partlals or between
the 14th and 12th upper partial* or overtones, but not however recog-

nised by European musicians. Thus Banister’s music,*" a classical work
on European music quoting Hohnholtz’s work points out that musicians
have flouted acoustics in a sort of way and consonance deliberately, by
taking six out of the eight notes of the octave or group, flator or sharper
for the simpler melodics of their relative scales.

Let us consider Hang’s rendering c:f ‘5am no dtvir abse ye etc.
(page 247, exorcise 340 in “Music of Hir.dostan" by A. H. F. Strong-
ways).

(EXAMPLE FROM) HAUG.
EX. S«.

** *. dc *vi\,

£ F E b c&.

160, 170-6 1U. etc..

- tU - £*« 4 -Ao?

Notes In H>jropean notation

vibration frequencies

Added by author.

(OUR RENDERING) MELA HanumsnOdi.
GENERAL PRAYER Athan-n Veda RAGA Punnngi Vorili.

STYLE OK EXECUTION. GRAVE CHANT Triton# molody In

the relative seals of Bb

Bb=l» vibration frs.jusncie«.

CHANT. STYLE. YAJITR VEDA TALA. Common time: Adi.

without waver
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EX. 1,

128. 164. 156, eta. Notes In European notation

Steady Notes, vibration frequence*

It is to be seen that "In the Poona form of rendering taken down by

Haug from the lips of Marata Brahmins" the notes of the tritonc are

in minims or crotchets, dotted or otherwise; but are without the signs

for sharps or flats. Even a cursory inspection tells us that the notes

belong to the major diatonic scale commencing from E (Antora ghar*

dhara) in the F clef or bass register. Using modem standardized fre-

quency for the tonic, C the fundamental note will have a frequency

(pitch value) of 128. E, F. E, D., tho notes used in Ex. 340 will then

have the following frequencies and musical intervals.

Notes and Mu-Scal Interval*. E F % S *ia D

Vibration Frequencies. 1M 170-4 IS) H4.

Remembering that Ud&ita' (high, elevated, lofty) stands for tonic fre-

quency or shadja, the tonic frequency should have a pitch value of 144.

Anuddltt1* has been defined by Panini (6th century B.C.) the gram-

marian as a "grave accent which immediately precedes the Vdatla" etc.

So, Anuddtfo, as its name implies must connote a lower frequency.

Now if the frequencies indicated by Haug are however, exactly re-

produced on instruments like Savart wheels, siren, piano, vreena or

violin they will be seen to belong to quite a different raga, viz., Sankara-

barana end not to the characteristic chant of Yajur Veda. However, if

Bb, C, Db in Todl are taken with the vibration frequency of 144=C the

tonic, the mode, of course, becomes different from Haug's representa-

tion but the chant is exactly reproduced.

We give (vide Ex. I Supra) our rendering of the first verse in

Atharua Veda. The Poona version was recited by Mar&ta Brahmin*
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cearly 70 years ago. It is interesting to note that the orthodox Brah-
mins of the last century choso this relatively general prayer which could
be chanted by any Hindu instead of a genuine specimen from their

Vedtc philosophy. Reciting a hymn from the other three Vedas, to on
European liko Haug or Clements would havn beon in tholr view a
sacrilege. European scholars must hsvo' been puzzled by the simplicity

of these orthodox Brahmins of the last century. This prayer also occurs

in the Brahmin 's daily MadhyUnika karma and an orthodox Brahmin
is supposed to chant daily at noon this prayer aslring his (Devas or
powerful ancestors) to give the world and himself pure water in plenty.
Also vide the prayer to Vanina: Imam Me Varuna Sruxi Hcuam etc.,

given below’.

EX. 2.

I MAM ME VARUNA SRUTI HAVAM etc.,

Here £ or Bb (Kciaiki Nishada), ®v or, C (the tonic frequency) and
f or Db (Sudda Rvthaba) will have respectively 126, 144 and 156 vibra-
tion frequencies. Also Uddttam and Anudattam become standard fre-

quencies or steady notes representing 144 and 126 vibrations respec-
tively. Prachayam becomes a sort of appoggiatura or or. Arohana from
Anuteltam to Utextam. Svaritham which follows Uteitam becomes
firstli’ an Arokarux to Db secondly, a fall or cadence generally to Udet-
tarn and to Anudattam in certain cases. Thus PracAayam and Svari-
tham may be looked upon broadly as grace notes proper or Gamaka
notes and Svaritham particularly does also have a steady vibration
frequency of 156 with a frequency ratio of 13/12 from the tonic. Some-
times Svaritham in Rig Veda has a quaver rest but usually the note is

lengthened at Db as a dotted crotchet. This interpretation is also in

accordance with our theory of whole number of vibration frequencies 11*.

It is well known and it can also be shown, that fractional frequencies
as 138-6 though understandable, cannot bo realised in practice. Our
example from Brahmayagyam given above has been proved also by
experiment with three beakers filled partially with water and tuned
to the octaves of the three notes.
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[ have taken care to steer clear of recent polemical literature by

not attempting to enter into the interpretations of tho Ycjur Vede. How-

over, the first 72 verses alone of Yajvr Veda Purushas'.ikXam, belong

to Rig Veda and are chanted in temple worship for propitiating the

deity. A. H. F. Strangways opines that Yajur and Sama Vedas aio

musical developments of the Rig Veda and that the accent of the sim-

ple Rip Veda “w«S originally n mark of musical pitch and became a

mark of stress/' with Rig Vedins only after the beginning of our era.

I entirely concur with this profound view of Strangways since I have

had opportunity to hear Rig Veda recited in many places and also at

Trichur where meet of the NambQdrls arc Rig Vedlc Brahmins. Sri

Vinl Vilas Press at Srirangam has recently published "Rig Veda Punt-

shasuktam" alone as a small booklet of four pages costing about two

annas. That Yajur is a musical development of the Rig Veda can be

shown from purely Internal evidence from this booklet. Thus the oth

verse (Furtiaha ye vedam saroam" becomes in Yajur Veda "Punuha

ye vedagum aarvam the 10th verse ‘'A:hojiayam/chap\iruiha/ia" is

rendered as “Atkojiayam gischa purus/mlia." Also, "ritham oatyam” is

rendered as Rithagum satyam etc., to suit the exigencies of rhythm.

I must not forget to mention that rigorous acoustical evidence has

been adduced to show that HanumatVidi is a symmetrical raga and that

it is a natural scaio with consonant musical intervals*. Though tlie

partials above the 12th in the string instrument or the human voice,

are extremely feeble and almost inaudible, tho tones corresponding to

these musical Intervals are however present in the music of many birds

and animals. Frequency ratios such as 8/7, 13/12, 14/13 etc., are thus

consonant Intervals since they are of the from where n can havu

any integral values1* from 1 to 15. Also 8/7 interval of 58 savarts ia

more nearly double „ e so-called semi tone Interval=28 Savarts than

9/8=51-1 Snvarts. It Is not a moot point to say that upper partial tone3

above the 4th or 8th cannot be heard ever, by the best musically trained

ear. However, these over tones with their Helmholtzian musical inter-

vals can bo reduced within the octave, that le, reproduced within a

musical group, especially with our mobile instruments like tho Veena

or the European violin. Wc can style the Indian musical intervals,

therefore, as ancient harmonic musical intervals and our music as the

ancient natural harmonic scales. Kanuitlc music of T6dl which is
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relatively recent and about 700 years old, has in practice sharpened Eb
and Bb notes by the maximum of one beat in Arohana and flattened by

the same amount in Atxirofiana, to relieve the monotony of an other-

wise perfectly consonant musical scale25*

In another article it will be shown as to how at least 48 tnclaa out

of Venkatamakhin’s 72 melofarttU could be derived from 2 meJalcartej

alone viz., Honumottddi (a symmetrical raga) and Saukarabarana (an

asymmetrical raga) 2
. P. Sambamoorthi13 and Ramachondra Dikshl-

tar11 opine from historical evidence of early trade between tbc south of

India ar.d Greece, that about the age of Silappadikaram our Sankara-

barana became the later Grecian consonant scale. In our opinion the

so-called enharmonic scales®* (Encyclopaedia Britannica) probably con.

note the oldest Greek music rather than our consonant Indian scales.

Then, if SanJcarfibarana may be considered as a musical product of

ancient Tamilian civilization, given first to Greece and later developed

according to Banister16, after the 10(h century in Europe, wo may infer

with truth that T6di is n product of probably an equally, If not more,

ancient Samskritic civilization. Also the existence of harmonious and

harmonic melodies from about the time of Bliarata (5th century) till the

time of Sarangadova (13th century) must point out to only one conclu-

sion viz., that the fusion of theje two great cultures must have taken

place long before the time of Bharata the author of Ndtya SOstra. We
need not trouble ourselves much about the ago of Yajur and Sana
Vedas so long as there is internal evidence available to show that these

Vedas may be considerably more ancient than the Mahabarntha and

the Ramayana. Griffith’s translation of Sana Veda (1893) gives u* an

insight into a remarkably and scientifically developed civilization of a

period earlier than the literary period of our myths and legends, when
the people of the epoch asked of Indrn and Agni just the full span of

100 years of life, prosperity to their cattle and rain for their crops. If

asked to suggest an ago for our Vedas I could unhesitatingly P»t it at

a period when there were no castes, when there were no invidious dis-

tinctions os whitemen, blackmen. copper coloured men or yellow men
but when there were only sages or Rfshir, people, cattle, birds and

primeval forests. If asked to be lew vague and more precise, I would

put the age of Our glorious past at an epoch when the most vital pro-

cess of deliberately producing fire by friction was practised and demon-

strated for the whole world in their Somayagas by these ancient Rishis.
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Personally, though unable to fix the age of our civilization definitely, I

would gladly concur with a sympathetic historian who is able to give

us a date earlier than the undent Egyptian or Sumerian civilization.

SUMMARY

Indian musical intervals have .boon shown to have n scientific basis.

Yajur Veda chant has been found to be an Independent ancient, natural,

musical scale and unrelated to the other (indent Tamilian scale, viz.,

Sankambaram or the major diatonic scale. Both scales seem to be

closely connected with bird and animal music with perfect harmonic

Intervals.

Modem European modes and Indian (northern Indian and Kar-

natic) ragas take only six or lesser number of notes excluding the tonic

and the octave. Modem music may be looked upon as developments

of the two distinct natural scales, in the sens* that at least two notes of

any raga or diapason are taken in Garoaka. Gomaka notes may be

defined os either sharpened or flattened tones with a maximum differ-

ence of ono beat from tho consonant intervals. In European music tho

canons are entirely different; the Gregcnan or Plagal system generate

the chromatic scale by tho fourths and Hauptmann’s system by the

fifths. Tempering of the scales by European musicians, in these and
other ways, had not, however, found favour with acousticians. Horace

Lan)bWb
,
for example, says about the so-called tempering of the musical

scale as '‘Tampering” with it

In conclusion, wc must point out that that we owe a deep debt of

gratitude, on two counts, to our ancient civilizations; firstly for our

glorious and scientific musical heritage; secondly for the fusion of two

great cultures, viz., Tamilian and Sanskritic civilizations which must
have taken place In Lidia at a very early epoch. That there could not

have been any unhealthy repercussions or any clash between these two

cultures, is also evident Sir S. Radliakrishnan addressing women stu-

dents recently in Bombay' (February 1942) pointed out that oriental

civilizations knew at all times how to adapt themselves to environments

since their democracies were not so much based on mere forms or con-

ventions, fear or jealousy but had deep roots in the two universal prin-

ciples of "live and let live” ar.d love cf humanity.

In Part II we propose to put Yajitr Veda Pvruihasvktam in Euro-
pean staff notation.
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On a Projective Transformation

By

P. KlSAVA M«TON, M.A. M.Sc„

3. The focal propeities of conics are usually studied Iby means of

projections involving the circular points mid the circular lines. This

paper is mainly an attempt to study those properties by a simpler pro-

jective transformation in a single plane. The transformation is then

extended to spaces of higher dimensions.

Lot O he a given point and l a given line. Take any point P in.the

plane determined by the point O and the line l Let OP intersect I In Q

and let R bo the harmonic conjugate of P with respect to 0 and Q.

If P moves along a curve C. R will move along a curve T which we

shall call the “transform’ of C.

As an immediate consequence of the definition of tki transforma-

tion wc have.

Theorem 1. All straight linos through O transform into themselves.

Let V be the foot of the perpendicular from O on L Then since

P, R divide OQ harmonically, it follows that l
bisects the angle PVR.

Hence wc havo
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Theorem 2. A straight line through V transforms into its reflection

about the line L

As a corollary to the above theorems wo got

Theorem 3. The transformation preserves the angles at O in magni-

tude and sign and the angles at V In magnitude but changes the sign.

It is clear that the transform of any point on the perpendicular

bisector of OV Is at Infinity; conversely, the transform of any point on
the line et infinity lies on the perpendicular bisector of OV. Therefore

we get

Theorem 4 . The perpendicular bisector of OV transforms into the

lino at infinity; and conversely, the line at Infinity transforms into file

perpendicular bisector of OV.

2. Next we shall discuss the equations of the transformation.

Taking O as origin and OV us the initial line, we have, if (r, 6), (r', 0)
be the points P and R respectively and OV=2c, then

1.1 2 cos 0

7+7=5iT=— • «

If (»• V) i
(*'. if) be the cartesian coordinates of P, R respectively,

then dividing bath sides of (I) by cos 6 and sin 0 respectively, we yet.

1 1__ 1_ aud
l l _x x-

x at c y / ey cy'

so that

x = ex’ cy’

x'-c'
V~y- C

;

.. (2)
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Hence we have the

Theorem 5. The transformation is projective, so that the transfor-

mation of an algebraic curve of the »lh degree is a curve of the same

degree. In particular, straight lines transform into straight lines and

conics into conics.

Also, from (1) we have

Y _a/ — c _ c

r c x — c
.. (3)

Let the transforms of the points P. (xi, yO be P'1 (x'i y\)

(i=l, 2, 3) and let the radii vectors OP„ OP'< be denoted by rh r(

respectively.

If further, A. A’ denote the areas of the triangles PiPjPj, P'lPaP'

*

respectively, then

A,
1 *Wrl

x'aV'.l

x-, y'
3 1

CWj CV:
.1 1 cx„ cyi, Xi-c

*1-C Xi -c
9

2 Li 1
(*-«> mcr2 cy*

1 CXU CVt, Xg-c
X.~ c Xi — c

cx,
1

CXJ, cyt, X3-C

X3-C Xt-C

— c*A _ tVVt

in
r,rr.

A [b>- (3)] .
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Thus we get

Theorem 5. If Pi, Pj, P3 be three points with transforms P'i, F,, Fa

respectively, and A, A' be the areas of the mangles PiP,P, and FiPjF,
respectively, then

A*

OP',OP ; OP'a

A
OPi • OP- •OP0

O.

Consider a circle with centre O and radius c. Putting r=o in (1)

we see that its transform is tho conic

having 0 as a focus, the initial line as the transverse axis and whose

semi latus rectum is 3 and tho distance of the directrix from the focus is c.

Hence we get the

Theorem 7. Circles with centre at O transform into conics with a

focus at O and the corresponding directrix common, the semi latera recta

being equal to the radii of the corresponding circles. Conversely, a

system of conics having a focus and the corresponding directrix common,

can be transformed into concentric circles by a proper choice of O and

the line L

3. A number of inlcresting deductions can immediately be made.

We give a few as illustrations.

Since the chorda of a circle subtending a constant angle at

centre envelop a conccnlnc circle, the point of contact of a chord with

envelope being on the bisector of the angle subtended by the chord at

centre, we get on transformation (using Theorem 3) the

Theorem 8. Chords oi a conic subtending a constant angle at a

focus envelop a conic having that focus and the corresponding directrix

oc-mmon with the given conic. Furthor, tho point of contact of a chord

III
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with the envelope lies on the bisector a£ th® angle subtended by the

chord at the focus. •

If a polygon be inscribed in a circle and circumscribed to a codco»-

tric circle, then the sides of the polygon subtend a constant angle at tho

common centre. Correspondingly we have the

Theorem 9. If a polygon be inscribed in a conic and circumscribed

to another having one focus and the corresponding directrix Common

with the former then the sides of the polygon subtend a constant angle at

the common focus.

Moreover, the necessary and suffieiont condition that a polygon of

n sides be circumscribed to a circle of radius c and inscribed in a con-

centric circle of radius b is

a = b cos—
n

Therefore wo have

Theorem 10. The necessary* and sufficient condition that a polygon

of n sides may be circumscribed to a conic of semi-latus rectum s and

inscribed in another conic having one focus and tho corresponding direc-

trix common with the former and whoso senu-laUis rectum is b Is

a = b co3 —
n

If in theorem 6 wo take P,. Pa ,
Pa on a circle with centre 0 and

radius a, the area of tho triangle P,P,Pa will remain constant if the sides

subtend constant angles at the cmit- Hern* we immediately deduce

Theorem 11. lx Pi, Pa .
P* be three points on a conic such that the

sides of the triangle P,P5Ps subtend constant angles at a focus, 0, and if

£ denotes the area of the trifnge PiPiPai then

A
Is constant.

OPrOPrOPa
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Since the maximum triangle inscribed in She circle is equilateral, h

follows that the maximum value of is attained when the sides

OPi-OPa-OP,

of the triangle subtend the aama anglo at O, and is then equal to

where a is the semilatus rectum.

A circle with centre at the midpoint of OV has its equation in the

form

(i — c) a + u5 = a3
.

This by (2) transforms into

i«.» into the hyperbola

fr-c)* V-

c*/a*
~

o»
' (4)

which has the midpoint of OV as its centre, the semilatus rectum and

the conjugate axis equal to a and c respectively, and the avaxis for the

transverse axis. Thus we get

Theorem 12. Circles having a common centre can be transformed

into concentric hyperbolas wliose conjugal.; axes coincide and are equal

in length, and wheso latere recta are equal to the radii of the corres-

ponding circles. [We have only to choose O, V such that the common
centre is the midpoint of OV.]

The converse is also true.

Slnco 0, V are fixed points for all hyperbolas of the system (4)

being tire points where the circle, concentric with the hyperbolas and
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having its radius equal to the common semi-conjugate axis, meet the

transverse axis, it is clear that we con obtain from theorem 12
,
theorems

analogous to theorems 8, 9 and 10. Tho actual statement of the theorems

is left to the reader.

It may be remarked hero that circles having centre at V transform

into conics having a focus at V and the corresponding directrix common,

the semi latcru recta being equal to the radii of tho corresponding circles.

4. The method of transformation given tfbovc can easily be extend-

ed to spaces of higher dimensions. For the transformation in n dimen-

sions wo have simply to replace the line 1 by an («— 1) —flat. If 2c be

the distance of the (a- 1) -flat from tho origin 0 it follows, exactly as

in the case of two dimensions, that tho relation connecting OP and OF is

11 coo 9

r
+

r1 c
.. (5)

If we take OV as the x,-oxls wo get the following transformation

scheme in cartesian coordinates.

*, =
;

X, — c

a'iss——

—

(1 = 1,2,...*)
Xl-C

.. (6 )

The content A of on (n + 1) - simplex formed by tho points

P, (*>, x„) (r= 3, 2 + 1) being
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we hove, If A' denotes the content of the transformed simplex, analogous

to theorem 6, the

Theorem 13

A A'

OP;
• OP1 OP, + 1

' OP’, OP'- OP-.n
‘

We can also write down without difficulty tho analogues of the other
theorems.



The Indian States and the Paramount Power

Bv

P. C. AtiBCAinmti B.A., (Hojts.),

(Aimamalal Uitiveralty.)

The problem of the Indian States Is as old a? Indian history. We
find ‘Samantos’ or local rulers in the Old Hindu Empires occupying a

position snore or less analogous to that of the princes of modem India.

Thcso local rulers became practically independent sovereigns with the

decline of the Mughal empire, and their allegiance to the Delhi throne

was only very nominal. When the English established their first trad-

ing settlements in India, they found these rulers de-facto sovereigns In

their own states. But fee different circumstances that led to the

establishment of British power strongly Influenced the fortunes of these

princes also: the problem of Indian states as we find it today is essen-

tially the result of these circumstances.

Tho East India Company was purely a trading corporation during

the first century and a half of it? existence. The thartcr of the crown

had no duobt authorised the company to wage war with non-Christian

powers and to enter into treaties or alliances with them, But tho com-

pany at that time was struggling for its bare existence and its directors

had instructed its agents to concern themselves as littlo as they could

with the politics of India. Their policy was clearly outlined in the

preamble of the Pitt's India Bill of 1784 which declared that “to pursue

schemes of conquest and dominion in India are repugnant to the wish,

the honour and tho policy of this nation." During this period tho com-

pany had little confidence of its own strength, and it was anxious to

avoid both annexations ar.d alliances. But tho bottles of Plassey and

Buxor convinced the British of the weakness of the Indian princes. In

1764 Oudh lay at the feet of Major Munro, and the company found itself

committed to tho task of controlling tho administration of an important

Indian state. But the company's position at that time was not strong

enough to permit the annexation of Oudh. Therefore an alliance was

concluded with the Navab Wazir guaranteeing his absolute Independence

In interyitf fcdminijtxAtion.
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Hie reign of Wellesley marked n striding departure from the

policy of his predecessors. His “.subsidiary alliance" was a bold assertion

of the company’s superior rights over the Indian states. A treaty of sub-

sidiary alliance required the prince to surrender his “light of negotiat-

ing with foreign nations and with states in alliance with the company".

This was the first serious encroachment on the independence of the

Indian princes in general. But Wellesley's policy was soon reversed

by his immediate successors. “Non-intervention’ was the key-note of

British policy till 1813, One striking characteristic of this policy was the

general recognition of the equality of status between tho states and die

company. The company recognised the sovereign position of the states

in all their treaties and alliances. They were treaties of ‘mutual amity,

friendly co-operation and reciprocal obligations.’

The company's position and status had entirely changed under the

govomon-gencralship of die Marquis of Hastings. The East India Com-
pany was no more one of the powers of India, it was the paramount

power. It had scattered tho power of its European rivals and it no

longer required the support of the Indian states for its existence. On
the other hand the Indian states stood in need of die company’s support.

The British policy towards the states during thb period is described as

one of ‘subordinate isolation'. The Marquis of Hastings was an avow-
ed champion of British sovereignty and it was clearly asserted In all

his treaties with Indian states. In the former period treaties wore nego-

tiated with Indian princes for mutual security, and the treaty obliga-

tions were reciprocal. But Hastings’ treaties declared the states to be

in complete subordination to the Government of India. This principle

is clearly seen in his treaty with tho Mnharnna of Udaypur (1818).

Article 3 lays down that “the Maharana of Udaypur will always act in

stlbordinate co-operation with the British Government, and acknow-
ledges Its supremacy, and will not have any connection with other chiefs

or states." Hastings however was prepared to recognise the independ-

ence of these princes in internal administration. Ho was anxious to

preserve the apparent sovereign status of the Indian princes and was
definitely against any policy of annexation.

But the governor generalship of Dalhousie marked a distinct step

further. Dalhousie aiscrtod that the relationship between the princes

and the company was of a ‘feudal’ nature and therefore he could claim
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‘suzerain’ rights over them. This was hi* justification in enunciating

his famous ‘doctrine of lapse and escheat.'

The great Mutiny and the assumption of direct sovereignty by the

crown opened a new chapter in the history of British relation* with

Indian slates. The failure of the mutiny was the recognition of the

de-facto and de-Jurc sovereignty of the British m India. Lord Caniuug

declared that "the crown of England stood forward the unquestioned

ruler and paramount power in all India” and that “there was a reality

in the suzerainty of England which was acknowledged by the Indian

chiefs." The introduction of a new factor, viz., the crown, in the politics

of India radically altered the constitutional position of the Indian States.

In the Quoen’s Proclamation there was an attempt to define British

policy towards the princes. The princes were assured that there would

be no further encroachment on their territories. The Queen also pro-

mised that she would “respect the rights, dignity and honour of native

princes as her own." The princes were no doubt greatly relieved to

secure a fonnal guarantee of their rights from Her Imperial Majesty.

But assumption of direct sovereignty by the crown brought about a

subtle change in the nature of these 'rights' of the Indian princes. From
that time onwards their ‘rights’ were to be dependent upon the goodwill

of the British crown. The Government of India Act of 1858 established

beyond doubt the feudatory character of the states and completed the

imperial structure with the crown M its apex. The Queen's Proclama-

tion was followed by Lord Canning’s issue of ‘sanads
1

to the Indian

princes. These emails demanded loyalty to the crown as one of the

essential conditions for its fulfilment Canning assorted also that these

sanads did not “debar the Government of India from stepping in to set

right such serious abuses in a native government as may threaten any

part of the country with anarchy or disturbance, nor from assuming

temporary charge of a native state when there nh«ll be sufficient reason

to do so." These rights of paramountcy and feudal overlordship were

formally acknowledged by the Princes of India when they- attended the

Imperial Durbar at Delhi.

Having broadly traced the policy of the paramount power towards

the states in different stages, let us examino the rights claimed by the

Government on tho basis of this paramountcy. The Viceroys, Gover-

nors and other agents of British Power in India have from time to time
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enunciated in theory and asserted in practice their various rights over
the Indian states, which they call 'suzerain rights’. But these suzerain

rights’ have never been wholly accepted by the princos. Neither do
they affect all the princes equally. They havo boon widely influenced

by tho treaty rights, customs and traditions of different native states.

Toe following arc the important rights claimed by the paramount
powor.

(1) The paramount power directs tho relations of the slates with
foreign powers. This right has been claimd by tlic British Government
even in Hs very early treaties with Indian princes. In course of time
specific restrictions were imposed on the princes in their dealings with

foreign powers. Princes tiro not entitled to receive consular agents in

their territories. They cannot employ foreigners in their service with-

out tho sanction of the British Government. All foreign interests of
the states like trade negotiations, extradition of a criminal etc, are

secured through the paramount power. Ever, pass-ports for state sub-

jects for travel abroad are issued by tho British Government. Tho
princos cannot accept any honour or title from any foreign power with-

out the consent c& tho paramount power. The obligations of the Imperial

Government to foreign powers both in times of war and peace arc bind-

ing on the states also.

(2) The British Government protects tho rights of British and
foreign nationals In native states and establishes extra-territorial juris-

diction. Many of the local rulers have recognised the claim of Euro-

pean nationals to bo tried by European judges. The Residency in a

native states has been declared inviolable. Cantonments and military

stations, and in many states railway territories also, aro under the juris-

diction of the British Government

(3) The paramount power conducts tho relations between one

state and another. The states have surrendered their external autho-
rity and as such have no international status. /Ml inter-etatol disputes

are to be settled by the award ol the paramount power. “ If a boundary
question i* to be adjusted, an amicable arrangement made for the mutu-
al surrender of criminal or joint action taken to complete a line of rail-

way or canal that passes from state to state, the British Government
must arrange the business and its arrangement must be binding upon
the parties concerned” (Imperial Gazetteer Vol. IV). Thera are
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numerous instances whore tha central government has exercised its right

of settling inter statal disputes. (Eg. disputes between Travancore and

Cochin over the Koodalmanikxiyam Dovaathanam. Territorial disputes

between Patiala and Nabha)

.

(4) The paramount power settles all questions relating to succes-

sion in the native states. This right was originally claimed only in the

case of dependent states. But now all the states have recognised it as a

right associated with suzerainty. The Secretary oi state for India dec*-

lared in his despatch of July 1$91 that “H is admittedly the right and

duty of the Government to settle successions in the protected states of

India generally.'’ The Government of India declared In plain terms

that “every succession must be recognised by the British Government

and r.o succession is valid until such consent has been given."

As a necessary corollary to this right of settling succession, the

British Government reserves the right of permitting or disallowing

adoption. No doubt, the princes’ right of adoption has been recognised

in the Queen's Proclamation (*'I hereby convey to you the assurance

that on failure of natural heirs, the adoption by yourself and the future

ruler of your state of a successor according to Hindu Law and tho cus-

tom of your race will be recognised and confirmed”) . But In all cases

adoption becomes valid only when it is sanctioned by the paramount

power. It may be pointed out here, that a prince cannot adopt an heir

superseding the claims of the legal heir. The right of adoption has been

recognised only “on failure of natural heir”. (Ref. Kashmir case of

adoption)

.

(5) The paramount power exercises the right of setting up

regencies and minority administrations. The Government of India

maintain that "they are the trustees and custodians of the rights inte-

rests and traditions of tho slates during a minority administration." But

this trusteeship has been exercised not only in cases of minority adminis-

tration. Instances are not rare where rulers have been deposed for

charges of maladministration and fegency governments sot up la their

places.

The suzerain power has also claimed the right of wardship over

minor princes. The British Government has made provisions for tho

education of the Indian princes and separate institutions have been set

up for this purpose.
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(6) The Paramount power controls the use and grant of all titles

honours and salutes relating to the Indian princes. Titles claimed by a
prince in addition to those mentioned in his ‘Karlta’ ore not recognised

by the suzerain government The right to confer titles on ruling princes

Is the privilege of the king Emperor, and princes are not allowed to

receive titles or honours from foreign powers without his consent. The
princes are not generally allowed to confer on anybody any of the
titles which ace usually given by the Viceroy. In a controversy of this

kind the Political Agent Informed the Begum of Bhopal (letter dated

Aug. 19, 1919) that "the grant of the title of Rai Bahadur was wholly
inadmissable under general rule” and that "titles similar to those given

by the Viceroy should not be Riven by ruling chiefs even to their own
subjects.”

(7) The suzerain power undertakes to protect the states from exter-

nal aggression and from internal disorder. This right of protection places

the states In such a degree of dependence that they are rendered abso-

lutely powerless against the central government. Serious restrictions

have been imposed or. the number, armament and equipment of the state

forces. 'Em native rulers arc not allowed to “construct factories for the

production of gras and ammunition” or “to fortify pests in the interior.”

Princes are expected to surrender all their resources to the central gov-

ernment in times of war or other emergencies.

(8) He paramount power exercises its jurisdiction over railways,

posts and telegraphs, coinage and currency and customs and fiscal policy

in the Indian states. Many of the princes have surrendered all rights over

the railway line3 passing through their territories. The states cannot

construct railways without the permission of the British Government,

unleK they nro for purely local purposes. The telegraph offices in

native states are exclusively controlled and managed by the officers of

the British Government (Kashmir has a separate telegraph system of

its own). The right of independent coinage has been denied to many
native states. The policy oi tho British Government has always

been to universaltoc the British coinage. Some states like Hyderabad

and Travancore have their own coins. But tho British rupee is legal

tender every where.

Indian states which have seacoasts have practically surrendered their

rights of sea customs to the paramount power (Travancore has entered

into an interportal convention with the British Government)

.
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(9) Tho suzerain government can depose an Indian prince or com-

pel him to abdicate in exercising its right of punishment Princes may

be deposed either for charges of gross misrule or for disloyalty. We
find leading instances of deposition in prominent stales like Mysore,

Baroda, Alwar and Indore. But the paramount power hits found it

convenient to induce the native ruler to adbdlcate ‘voluntarily’ in many

cases. The government has often resorted to this policy of veilod depo-

sition ‘to avoid the odium of public punishment.’

(10) The most important of all the rights claimed by the paramount

power is the right to interfere fa the internal affairs of o state. This

has always been resented by Indian princes; but as Sir George Campbell

observed as early as 1852 '‘there is in fact almost no state with the inter-

nal affairs of which tho British have not had something to do." Sir

W. L. Warner mentions two kinds of cases in which the suzerain power

may interfere. "The Government of India may interfere in the interests

of a slate protected by it or a sovereign recognised by it, or it may
interfere mainly' in the interests of British subjects and of the Empire as

a whole”. But this is too vague and elastic a statement and any case

may fall under either of these categories. This almost tantamount* to

an indefinite right of intervention. In fact this sec-ms to be the claim of

the suzerain government. Lord Reading in his letter to the Nizam dated

27th March 1928 declared that “the right of the British Government to

intervene in the internal affairs of the Indian stales is another instance

of the consequences necessarily Involved in the supremacy of tho British

crown." It is not possible to estimate the actual extent of the exercise

of this right in different states. But the paramount power has observed

very little distinction between smaller and bigger states In the exercise

of this right. They have interfered in the affairs of "His Exalted High-

ness and our faithful ally the Nizam” as often as they have done in tho

case of a minor prince of Kathiawar.

Hie chief agency through which the British Government interferes

in the affairs of the state, is tho British Resident Hie main duty of tho

Resident, no doubt, is to give ‘advice' to the prince. But as Mr. K. M.

Panikkar says the advice of tho resident Is usually an order or a com-

mand. 'The whisper of the Residency is' the thunder of the state and

there Is no matter on which the Resident does not feel qualified to give

advice.” In many native states the Resident:- are the 'masters’ of the
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princes rather than their 'advisers’. They interfere in the day-today

affairs of tbo state and often exert their influence in the appointment

of the state officers. There was a time, when even In such a major state

as Travancore no appointment carrying a salary of Rs. 500 or above

could be mode without the sanction of the Resident. Princes have many
a time complained about the high-handedness of the Political Agents in

their states, but often with no results. On the other hand, the comp,

plaints of tho Residents against the princes have often induced tho

suzerain power to exercise their right of punishment The Raia of

Satara was deposed and his state was annexed on the basis cf the charges

brought against him by the Resident Another method by which the

paramount power controls the administration of the slates is by
appointing its own nominees a3 dewans or ministers. Princes are not

allowed to appoint their ministers without the sanction of the British

Government. They are to be guided by tho advice of the British Gov*-

emment in the choice of their dewans. Sometimes they are forced to

forego their own preference in the matter, and to appoint tho nominee of

the paramount power.

The services of British officers may be lent' to the states for a stipu-

lated period. These lenf officers also provide a convenient means for

the British Government to interfere in internal affairs.

The British Government can interfere in the administration of the

state to some extent by virtue of its right cf controlling legislation. In

many native states legislation even on ordinary matters of Importance

requires the previous sanction of tho British Government The para-

mount power can further interfere In state affairs at the instance of

direct petitions from the state subjects. Thi3 right is based on the claim

that the state subjects awe direct allegiance to tho suzerain power. The
people in the states have only been too glad to avail themselves of this

privilege of seeking redress of their grievances at the hands of the para-

mount power. In the recent political agitations for responsible govern-

ments in many of the states, we find Instances of popular organisations

submitting petitions and memorials to the Viceroy demanding direct

intervention.

We have enumerated above the various rights claimed by tho

paramount power over the states; now it is not difficult to se« that the

‘.sovereignty’ of tho Indian states is but an empty phrase. Some writers
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bold that the states have not surrendered their "Internal sovereignty"

even though they have no sovereign status in international law. Tols

argument of ‘partial sovereignty’ of Ac state many be accepted as a

theory. We may agree with Mr. Psnikkar when he says that

sovereignty is divisible and that the undivided sovereign of the Australia

school is a meaningless metaphysical conception. But so far os the

Indian princes axe concerned it is doubtful whether they retain even

this partial degree of sovereignty. No doubt there arc all the outward

symbols of sovereignty in the Indian slates. The Chamber erf Princes

is said to be composed of ruling princes of India exercising “full

sovereign powers.” But in actual practice, sovereign power is bring

exercised by the paramount power. Lord Curzon was not enunciating

any new theory when he declared In his famous Bhawalpur speech that

“the sovereignty of the crown Li everywhere unchallenged. It has itself

laid down the limitations of its own prerogative.”

Lord Reading’s letter to the Nizam emphasised the principle again:—

‘The sovereignty of the British Crown is supreme In India and

therefore no ruler of an Indian sate can justifiably claim to negotiate

with the British Government on an equal footing.” In spite of these clear

enunciations repeatedly made by the viceroys, the princes have again

and again demanded a dearer definition of Paremountcy. The Indian

states committee has givon the answer in very plain terms 'Taramountcy

must remain paramount.”



Bharati and Tamil Music

By

C. R. Myihw, M.A.,

It Is iikely that some people might be surprised to see this title, and

might begin to wonder whether It is our late poet Sir C. Subrahmanla

Bharati who bas spoken about "Tamil music", and if so where. Yes, it

is he who has expressed his views on this subject so Ion" back as 1920,

or earlier, long before any one ever even dreamt of tho Tamil music

movement. We who follow in his footsteps in other matters, could

follow him oven In this respect; his words are so eminently reasonable

and appealing. He says:—

Only those who ore able to sing some of the compositions of

Muthuswami Dikshatar, Thyagayyar, and Patnam Subramanin Ayyar.

with many "Sangathies" are first-rate musicians. All these songs are

either in Sanskrit or Telugu. Therefore the vast majority of the

singers do not know the meaning of the songs they sing. Thoy swallow

the letters and words of the songs, and thus murder the meaning of the

compositions. When a musiciau docs not know the meaning of a song,

he cannot know its "rasa".

I have also been carefully observing the state of affairs in music
from my birth up to this moment The performance begins; the singer

begins wtih "Vithapi GanapatLim Bhaje"; then ‘‘Rama ne samana-
mevaru". MariyStha Hthuia”, "Yaramulasaki" Oh God! the same story

from beginning to end!

Go wherever you want, to any district, any village, let any “vidwan"
sing, it is the same thing over and over again. It is only because the
people of Tamil Nad have iron ears that they have been hearing again
and again and again end again, the same seven or eight songs for years
together. People who have good ears in any country would not have
put up with this infliction.
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I don't moan to say that we should forget songs written by our groat

predecessors. They must be sung with a knowledge of their meaning.

'Ike words should be pronounced well; the}1 should also be enounced

well, and not swallowed. Music should not be made an endurance-test,

by singing the same twenty or thirty songs over and over again.

New songs must be written and published. The foremost among

the musicians at the present-day should try to compose new songs in

Tamil. They should learn all about the nine '‘ras&s”, and also how they

can produce what '‘rasa" they want by singing a particular "ruga” in

a particular way etc.

"Do not say that there are no good patrons of music In the land.

Do not keep telling me that you should try to learn a few songs within

o short period, and earn a precarious livelihood by singing them, and

that otherwise you will starve."

You should trust the common people. Henceforth you will get

support and patronage for lino arts only from the common people. It

is your duty to teach them the correct way of appreciating good music.

Thcn you will get good encouragement If only the people were bo

minded, they could easily collect four1 annas per head, and give you

Rs. 1,000 per month. You should consider the people as your patrons,

as your masters. If only you give proper training to the common
people at the beginning to appreciate goed things, they would patronise

and encourage all arts and learning.

Musicians usually sing only the compositions of Muthuswamy

Dikshatar, or Thyagayynr or Patnam Submlimanya Aiyyar in perfor-

mances. Among these, Dikabatar's songs ore in unalloyed Sanskrit

They hove a flow and a movement comparable to the majesty and beauty

of tho river Ganges. They have also got some other good points. But,

since they are written in Sanskrit, they are unsuitable for our common
people to sing’ them with a full understanding of their meaning and

"rasa".

Tbyagayyar was a divine person; he was an ocean of “rasa”. He is

the main cause for the present position and condition of Carnatic music.

Like the sages of old, he made an offering of his "alma" to his favourite

deity, was entirely free from all thoughts of self, and shone as the very
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embodiment and personification of his art. Though the singers of the

present day spoil his songs by introducing too many "sangathles", by
neglecting their " rasabhava ”, and by swallowing sounds ana words or

by mispronouncing them, yet the old beauty of the composition* still

shine*

We do not find this beauty In thu music of composers like Patnam
Subrahmanya Ayyar and others. For example if we take a song like

“ Varamulnsaki ", we find that there is no relationship between the

music and the meaning of the song.

The words mean “ Is it difficult for you to give me a boon?"; but the

music does not coalesce with the words. Then

It is necessary for the musicians to learn old songs and master tradi-

tional ways of singing. But they must give up the habit of always

singing songs in languages oilier than Tamil In Tamil Nad. It is a

vicious practice. If we should go on at this rate, ultimately wc might

even lese our taste for music.”1

With what wonderful foresight has Bharati said everything pertinent

to this problem) All true poets are ‘'seers"; in the Greek language a

poet is called “vates", which means "one who can foresee ar.d prophesy”.

It is difficult to find arguments more appropriate or telling than those

given by Bharati in favour of Tamil music

But let us make an attempt and examine some other reasons also for

Tamil music. At the present day there is a Renascence in Tamil; new
literature in the shape of novels, short stories, poems, essays etc., books

on science, economics, philosophy and history are coming out every day.

The psople of Tamil Nad enthusiastically welcome these attempts ar.d

encourage author* to produce more and more No one has said that all

this is detrimental to Tamil culture or advancement! Again there was

an agitation for vemacularising all studies in high schools excepting the

language subjects; this has been carried out into practice in many schools

in the presidency. When this spirit for "Tamilizatkm" is encouraged in

1. Translated from Bharati* twnarfie in bis ea»y sJb^oju in
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all other spheres, why should there be opposition in the field of music

alone ? In this direction also the Renascent spirit of tho Tamils U being

exhibited; people are Just now waking up from their long sleep of cen-

turies, and demanding their rights. It is curious that there should be

people to oppose it, instoad of supporlng it

The support given to this movement by Rajiiji Is very important

Ordinarily be does not openly give bis support to anything. But, if he

is fully convinced of the correctness of a certain point of view, he would

not mind proclaiming it, even if he should happen to oppose hU own

“guru" MahfltmSji, while so doing. (The recent discussions of the

Congress Working Committee at Bardoli, where Rfil&j! opposed and

carried his point boor ample testimony to this). Therefore, his declar-

ing that Tamil Music is desirable, just, and worthy of patronage and

encouragement is a great thing.

Again, this movement provides a good opportunity for mustwara to

loam many new Tamil songs, which they can sing to ardent listeners

and earn a good name and a lot of money. They would also understand

that they should gather a largo stock of songs, and sing such songs as

their audiences want, and not such ones, as they (the musicians) want

ignoring the audience'.

Some people think that tills movement means, that from beginning

to end only “Kavadlchinthu", 'Thinippugazh", and “Thevaram" should

be sung in a performance! They also wonder how a concert would bo

attractive with such fare. Nothing of tins sort need be done, nor oven

•bought of.

Hie concert should proceed In the same order and manner ns at

present with a "Vnmnm” at the start, then some slow timed pieces fol-

lowed by some In quick time, “pallavi" minor songs etc. But, tho one

important proviso is, the language of the songs, especially of the ones

before the “pallnvi” should be Tamil. Some people might say that thero

ere not enough good songs in Tamil to be sung before the ‘'pallavi".

This is not true; there arc a number of fine songs available; many more

have been found out, and written in the proper musical notation by a

special committee of “Vidwans”; they will also be published shortly.

Arrangements have been made to teach some of these songs at Important
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centres in Tamil Nad. What else need be done ? Our land should be
deeply indebted to Raja Sir Annamalal Chettiar who has come forward
to do this noblo piece <£ work. His work can be compared to that of our
old Tamil Kings who encouraged the three forms of learning: literature

music and drama. If he should »*!<< up j}^

cause of drama also which too is in a backward state in Tamil Nad, his
work would be complete and comprehensive.
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Co-opebattve Organisation—Sboht Term Credit

It is advisable for central banks to open branches if facilities could

be afrordod to societies for disbursement of loans as veil as collection of

dues from them. Ordinarily these functions could be left to good urban

banks. These branches should act only 83 transmitting agencies to

central banks. It should however bo noted thot opening of branches is

caly a matter of convenience end not of principle. ITie number of

branches of central bonks at present is only 12, the largest being five

branches in Cuddalore. These branches are in charge of paid employees

of the bank called “managers”. The business done by those branches Is

not stimulating. In the survey of the credit institutions in South Arcot

District, the writer had an opportunity of visiting an out-agoncy of cen-

tral bonk at Vadalur. The manager had practically r.o work and the

out-agency was not working satisfactorily. Another out-agcncy was

opened at Chidambaram. It worked only for four months and as it was

not able to do sufficient business to maintain an office at Chidambaram,

it was closed very soon. Hence branches of central banks in the various

taluks should bo established only if there is a chance of such branches

doing good busioMB.

Capital: The central hanks derive their capital from the share

capital, deposits, and other borrowings. Share capital Ls raised by the

issue of shares to Individuals and societies. Society shareholders arc

generally required to take one share for every Rs. 1,000 thoy wish to

borrow from the central bonks and unlimited liability societies are re-

quired to take as many as their own share capital will permit

Central banks derive the bulk of their working capital from deposits

from individual members and non-members, from local boards, munici-

palities and similar sources with the sanction of the Government and the

reserve fund 'deposits of primary societies. The various kinds of depo-

sits from individual members and non-members are fixed deposits, cur-

rent deposits, recurring deposit? and savings deposits. Fixed deposits

are received for not less than 6 months and not more than three years.

They form a very important part of the resources of the central banks and

the period of such deposits limits tho period of loam* to societies. The

rates of interest allowed on these deposits aie low. For fixed deposits

the rate varies from 1%% to 4 Vt%, savings deposits 2% to 3%, current

deposits 1% to 2%, recurring deposits 3% to

The local boards and municipalities have been permitted by the

Government to invest their funds in the Madras Provincial Co-operative
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Bank and Central Banks. Besides local and municipal funds Govern
meat authorised several kinds of security deposits to be invested in the

Provincial and Central Co-operative banks (e.g., toll gate contractors end

local fund engineering contractors) . To prevent competition among

banks for the attractive local board deposits and to prevent accumula-

tion of idle surplus, the Registrar placed certain restrictions on the

acceptance of these deposits. Chief among them are that the total

amount of deposits lodged by local bodies with co-operative central

banks should not exceed their paid up shore capital; the Registrar has

however power either to raise the limit to any amount not exceeding

twice the paid up share capital or to relax in the case of individual depo-

sits on certain conditions. Out of a total working capital of all central

banks amounting to Rs. 523-54 lakhs, tho total Sxod deposits of local

bodies held by all central hanks on 30t!x June, 1938, amounted to

Rs. 34-36 lakhs and the paid-up share capital Rs. 49-79 lakhs. “Thus

central banks can take fixed deposits of local bodies up to the paid-up

share capital amount. Some of the central banks however had surplus

funds on 30th September. 1933 from 1 to 4 lakhs.

Central bauks also borrow money either by taking a loan from the

Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank or by means of an overdraft from

it or from tho Imperial Bank of India. Tho loan applications of Central

Banks for loans from Provincial Bank are sent through the Registrar of

Co-operative Societies. Cash credits are also granted to central banks

by the Provincial Bank to run for one year at a time but terminable at

a month's notice. The central tonka lodge with the Provincial Bank
pronotes of unlimited liability of societies as collateral security. The
Imperial Bank grants overdrafts against Government and other author-

ised securities. The undrawn portion of cash credit is counted for the

purpcec of fluid resource.

The borrowing power of n central bank b fixed with reference to

its paid-up share capital and reserve fund and is limited to ten times the

sum cl these two items. The Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank i3

permitted to borrow up to twelve times the sum of its paid-up share

capital and its reserve fund.

Vide Appendix II. Tabic SO.
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The maintenance of fluid resources:—

Banks and societies receiving deposits must keep a certain propor-

tion of their assets in liquid form to meet the claims made from time to

time by depositors. According to present rules central bonks have to

maintain fluid resources in the following proportions* :—

(i) Full amount of fixed deposits matured and not claimed.

(ii) Full amount of recurring and provident fund deposits which

matured for payment.

(iii) Fifty per cent of fixed deposits falling due within the next

thirty days.

(iv) Fifty pei- cent of current deposits.

(v) Twenty-five per cont of savings deposits.

(vi) Fifty per cont of the amount of cash credits allowed to other

societies os cover' for deposits in them. In the case of the

Madra# Provincial Sank the proportions are the same as

those of centra! banks except for current deposits for which

the Bank has to maintain 40% fluid resource.

The forms of fluid resource to be maintained arc:—
(i) Cash balance on hand, and with banks.

(il) Amount deposited in the post oSco savings bank which is

readily withdrawable without notice

(iii) The entire purchase value of peat office cash certificates held

by the bank.

(iv) Undrawn cash credit with the Imperial Bank of India.

(v) Government promissory notes—80% of the market value (as

quoted in daily papers and unencumbered).

(vi) Debentures of the Madras Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank

purchased by the bank out of its general funds. The bank

•Jbc Madras Co-cpor*tire Mamol-Vol. I. Revised Edn. 1C-3T.
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Is permitted to reckon these debentures for the purpose of

fluid resource up to a limit of one third of the standard re-

qulred to be maintained by it, the debentures being taken

at 80% of their market value.

(vii) The undrawn portion of cash credit allowed by the Madras
Provincial Co-operative Bank.

In the matter of fluid resources a distinction is made between liabili-

ties to the outside public and these duo to co-operative societies. Items i

to v of the paragraph referring to the standard of fluid resources should

maintain fonns of fluid resources described in items 1 to vi. The undrawn

portion of carfi credit given to central banks by the Madras Provincial

Co-operative Bank on securities other than co-operative paper (on the

security of Government paper, fixed deposits and the debentures of the

Central Land Mortgage Bank) has been permitted to be reckoned as

fluid resource for the purpose of mooting outside liabilities as In the case

of inside liabilities. The overdraft grouted to central banks by the Pro-

vincial Bank on the security of co-operative paper can be counted against

fluid resource for thoir inside liabilities only.

The Townsend Committee recommended that the standard of fluid

resources in central banks should be 30% of fixed deposits falling due

within the next six months or 50% of those falling due within the next

thirty days, whichever is front lime to time higher. Regarding the

maintenance of the fluid resources, the Committee recommended that

if Central banks agreed, it would be srfe for them to concentrate their

cash credit with the Provincial Bank and that the undrawn cash credit

of the central banks with the Provincial Bank should be included In

thoir fluid resources. The President and two other members did not
approve of the practice of relying largely on cash credit as fluid re-

sources and also of the proposal to concentrate the fluid resources in

the Provincial Bank. They fait very strongly that the holding of appre-
ciable tangible liquid assets by the central banks was very necessary.

The position as on 30th June 1938 was that all central banks had
to maintain fluid resources to the extent of Rs. 36-14 lakhs as cover for
deposits from individuals and Institutions other than co-operative socle-
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Against this they had resources amounting to Ra. 72-25 lakhs which

were composed of as follows:—

Lakhs

Ra.

(o) Cash on hand, post office savings bank deposits

and cash certificate* .. 20-10

(6) Undrawn cash credit with the Imperial Back .. 23-18

(c) Undrawn cash credit with the Madras Provincial

Bank obtained on the security of Government

paper, fixed deposits and the debenture of Central

Land Mortgage Bunk .. 11-08

(d) 80% oj the Market value of Government paper .. 10-10

(e) 80% of the market value of the debenture of the

Madras Central Land Mortgage Bank purchased

out of general funds up to a lfanit of l/3rd of the

fluid resources required to be maintained .. 5-79

This strong position Is due to the plethora cf funds with the central

banka. The central banks bad also to maintain 5-53 lakhs as cover for

the undrawn portion of each credits allowed to societies. Tho central

banks had also Rs. 12-03 lakhs as undrawn cash credit with the Pro-

vincial Bank as security against co-operative paper. Thus for a total

fluid resource of Rs. 41-67 lakhs, which tho Central banks had to

maintain on 30th June, 1938 as cover for both outsido and Inside liabi-

lities, they hod resources amounting to about 81-27 lakhs.

The Madras Provincial Bank had to maintain fluid resource on 30th

June, 1938 for Rs. 31-70 lakhs to meet both outside and inside liabilities;

these were amply covered and there was an excess of fluid resource of

Rs. 60-96 lakhs. As it stands at present the position of fluid resources

both in Control banks and the Madras Provincial Bonk is very satis-

factory.

Principle and Test for sanction of loans

The funds of central banks are generally utilised for the purpose

of granting loans to primary societies. Generally loans are sanctioned

to societies an their past history based on audit and inspection reports

*nd the information furnished by societies and supervisors or bank
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irspoclors bs regards adequacy of security, income, repaying capacity,

etc. The application forms for loans sent to the central hanks con-

tained the following information.

Admission number; name; net assets; outside debt's, mortgage debts,

other debts-total dues to socioty (long term and short term)
;
overdue*

(long term and short term) ; loan now applied for, purpose; security for

new loans; if mortgage security is offored-survey number-oxtcnt-value;

If surety Icon, surety's admission number-mune-not assets; period of loan;

date of repayment proposed; applicant’s Income from agriculture and

other sources; applicant’s expenses-cultivation and other household ex-

penses; saving capacity; signature of member.

In many cases financing banks disposed of loan applications without

proper enquiry- The writer in his investigation ir. the South Arcoi Dis-

trict found out that the central bank of Cuddalore gave loans to many

societies without properly scrutinising the loan applications. In fact

favouritism played a great part in the sanction of loans The Karunguli

Society, South Arcot District, was granted loans by the Central hank

even though that society was In heavy overdues to the Central bank.

The president of the society was also the President of the Central Union

and the supervisors did not trouble themselves to examino the accounts

of the society. The result was benami transactions grew up and over-

dues swelled up and, about tlie beginning of last year, the society was

almost cn the verge of liquidation.

Again, in assets and liabilities and in arriving at the repaying capa-

city, the society bases its estimation on the property statement prepared

by itself and supposed to be checked by the supervisors. The executive

staff of tho Central Bank should be vary careful in the scrutiny of the

property statement, for on it is bawd the fixation of normal credit of

tho society. Central banks may scrutinise applications for loans In much

the same way as the Central Land Mortgage Bank does in regard to

applications received from primary land mortgage banks. Tho indivi-

dual normal credit should bo carefully examined in the bank by the

secretaries and executive officers competent for the business and on

the basis of such meticulous examination the borrowing limits of both

individual member? and societies should be based.

The present policy of central banks is to confine themselves to short-

term loans not exceeding twelve months or, in some cases, eighteen
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months and intermediate loans extending to a period of about six years.

In the earlier years, central banks and societies were granting loans for

periods extending to ten years but, wrih the inauguration of Central

Land Mortgage Bank and the spread of primary land banks, the present

policy of Central banks confining themselves to short-term and inter-

mediate credit has boon evolved. It is very necessary that loans given

by central banks should be only short-term and intermediate because

the funds of central banks are derived for the most part from short-

term deposits and cannot for obvious reasons be locked up in long-term

loans. The outride deposits (exclusive of deposits within the movement

and deposits on current and savings bank account and recurring ana

provident fund deposits) held by Central banks are classified according

to the date of maturity in the quarterly financial statements. For the

quarter ended 30th Juno 1938, the position was as follows:

—

Deposits and 1

debentures In the next In the next In the next

falling due 11 months. 11 months. 11 months,

in the next

30 days

Rs. R'. Rs. Rs.

Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs Lakhs

8-98 75-21 85-64 18-39

In the subse-

quent years

11-22

Those figures show that the bulk of t!»e deposits matures for re-

payment in a period of two years. So according to sound banking prin-

ciples undue reliance should not be placed in the renewal of deposits

to make long-term investments out of short-term deposits. Taking into

account deposits of all kinds including reservo fund and other long-term

deposits, the position is as follows (30th June, 1938)*

•Prepared from tables given in (he Evidence Report of th- Madra. Co-opera-

tive Committee, Vol. 1. 1539.

30th June,

1938
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Deposits

Short Term

loans

Rs.

Thousands

18,997

Percentage t«

total deposits

51-3

Intermediate

(a) Between 1 and

3 years 6,716 18-2

(b) Between 3 and

6 years 1198 3-5

Long Term 9840 27

Total 36,751 100-0

The cepceits classified long-term and which form 21 '/» of tlic total

deposits are generally for periods over six years ar.d except reserve

iund deposits of societies, they represent only a very small proportion

of the borrowing of central banks. But the main long-term funds

available with central banks, viz., share capital and reserve fund

deposits of societies are already locked up to meet overdues of socie-

ties which correspond to long-term investments. Hence central banks

should confine themselves to short-term and intermediate loans. It is

suggested by some that ten year loans for the purpose of discharging

prior debts should be given to small ryots. In the lirst place the depo-

sits of central banks are not for such long periods. Secondly such loans

will conflict with the operations of land mortgage banks.

The Reserve Bank of India suggested in its preliminary report

“Loans must be strictly limited to cultivation finance. Tills should ordi-

narily mean the expense* in connection with the cultivation operations

like ploughing, sowing, weeding, etc.; but may* also include the sums

ordinarily required for the maintenance of die farmer’s family till har-

vest, or other urgent purposes liko the replacement of cattle or imple-

ments, provided such loans can be repaid out of the proceeds of the

harvest in a normal year. If loans have to be issued which cannot ba

repaid in one year, e.g., for the replacement of cattle, such loans should

not extend beyond two years and provision should k* made for their

repayment in equal instalments. Such loans should also be clearly

distinguished from annual leans and should not exceed a comparatively
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small proportion of the societies' business." Though the purposes speci-

fied by the Reserve Bank for limiting all loans by societies to two years

are reasonable, it is doubtful if tho loan taken for tho purchase of cattle

or implements could he repaid within two years. Intermediate loans,

payment of kist, purchsse of cattle, improvement of land etc., form a

fairly big proportion of the loans taken by tho societies. The following

table shows tho purpose of borrowing:—

*

1936-37

Amount
Rs. Percent

Lakhs

1937-39

Amount
Rs. Percent

Lakhs

Cultivation expenses 28-82 23-1 54-35 30-8

Purchase of cattle 8-08 6-5 9-92 5-6

Payment of kist 12-25 9-9 20-07 11-4

Improvement of land* 6-36 5-1 10-57 5-9

Purchase of raw materials 1-34 1-0 1-45 0-8

Trade 16-19 12-9 22-09 12-5

Education 0-14 0-1 0-15 0-1

Building, buying or repairing

houses 4-35 3-4 4-99 2-8

Manufacture and purchase of

carts 0-31 0-3 0-36 0-2

Purchase of lands 3-62 2-9 4-19 2-4

Purchase of food etc. 10-47 8-4 20-12 11-5

Total Productive purposes 91-94 73-6 148 -28 84-0

Paying off prior debts 30*94 24-9 25 26 14-4

Marriages & ceremonies 1-28 1-0 1-43 0-8

Litigation and other non-

productive purposes 0-55 0-5 1-37 0-8

Total unproductive purposes 1-81 1-5 2-80 1-6

Grand total 124-69 100-0 176-34 100-0

•Prepared from thr Report of the Working of (he Co-operative Scctetlas Act

>938 -37 . 1937 -38 .
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The table indicates that productive loans for other purposes than
cultivation are so large that their importance cannot be minimised. A
better idea could be formed if loans classified according to periods are

studied.

1936-37 1937-38

Period

Amount
Rs.

Lakhs
Percent

Amount
Rs.

Lakhs
Percent

(1) Loans not exceeding

one year HO -20 32-0 150-43 40-2

(2) Loans exceeding one

year but not exceeding

two years 18-71 5-5 18-11 4-8

(3) Loars exceeding two
but not exceeding five

years 159-72 46-5 155-54 41-6

(4) Loans exceeding five

years 55-07 16-0 50-07 13-4

343-70 ltKI-0 374-15 100-0

Short-term loans up to two years form 45% in 1937-38 and 37-5%
In 1936-37. Next in importance come leans varying from two to five

years—the percentage being 46-5% In 1936-37 and 41-6% in 1037-38. If

these Intermediate loans which are popular are dropped out from the

agricultural societies, then there will be a hig gap in credit which soma
other agency should come forward to fill up. Hence the recommendation
of the Reserve Bank to limit loans to two years cannot be adopted with-
out great inconvenience to ryots who would be driven to moneylender*
by such Action.

One important factor that, should be observed by central .banks is a

proper regulation of lendings with reference to borrowings. The working
capital for the financing of intermediate loans from two to six years may
be domed from the ordinary short-term deposits, but the bulk of such
capital must be obtained by long-term deposits repayable in convenient
instalments not exceeding 6 years, l>y provident deposits, by issue of cash
certificates and the like.
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Table No. 56 of Appendix II will show the position of borrowings in

relation to investments in Centro! banks on 30th Juno, 1938. The j»r-

centagcs of short-term investments to total investments in the Central

banks of Anantapur, Vellore, Cuddalorc, RamRchandrapuram, West

Godavari, Vbdavada, Kistna, Srlvilliputtur, Tanjare, Tincevelly ana

Vizianagaram arc 70-80, 64-40, 65-90, 70-00, 84.00, 91.50, 77.40. 71.70:

84-67, 65 respectively. In these banks tlic Investments in short-term

loans exceed the short-term deposits. Such increase of short-term loans

to deposits is not detrimental to the Central banks. In fact the Central

Bank is safe in indulging in such business.

In the Central Banks of Hospet, Kuraool, Malabar and Salem the

percentages of intermediate loans to societies against total invest-

ments are 74, 83, 80 and 74 • 49 respectively. Intermediate loans in these

banks exceed the total borrowings of societies. Evidently these banks

have been using short-term deposits for intermediate loons in addition to

the reserve funds, share capital and other owned capital of the banks.

Such investments will result In grave danger to the banks.

In the Ccnjeevaram Central Bank the investment in long-term loans

is 63% of the toatl investment*. The long-term loans far exceed the long-

term borrowing. If the loans arr> given out of short-term and interme-

diate deposits, then the central bank should have been adopting a very

imprudent policy.

The short-term dopesits of the Madras Provincial Cooperative Bank

as on 30th November, 1938 arc composed of

Current account 55,18,471

Prudential deposit account 14,63.694

Fixed deposits 64,63,724

Short-term loans on 30th November, 1938:—
Rs.

To Central banks 17,69.285

Unencumbered Government securities .. 65,49,402

Much of the money in the Provincial Bank is lying idle
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It must be the first prineiplo of s central bank to use short-term

borrowings only for short loom. Where the demand for short-term

loans is greater than the short-term borrowings, then deposits for longer

periods may be utilised for the grant of such loans. But when there is

a greater demand for intermediate loans, such transfer from short-term

deposits should not be easily made without reference to the amount of

short-term deposits.

Reserves

Central Banks set apart 25% of thoir net profits towards the reserve

fund and the balance is distributed as dividend, honorarium, etc. Not

more than 9% per annum is paid as dividend on paid-up share capital.

Central banks are permitted to invest onr-half of their total reserve funds

in the Madras Central Land Mortgage Bank. In addition to the reserve

fund there is found to be a need for creating bad debt reserves in Cen-

tral banks as a second line of defence. Some central banks carry a por*

tion of the net profits to the bad debts reserve according to their by-

laws

Rectfucflrion nnd Consolidation of Societies

Tne huge increase of dormant societies necessitated the Registrar in

1939-31 to launch upon a system of rectification and consolidation of

societies. The principal features of the scheme are

—

" (i) Examination of loara (classification)—In order to see whether

or not all the loans in each society are adequately secured and to see

whether any immediate action is called for, a detailed examination in

each outstanding loan is necessary.

A classification of loans may be made as follows:

—

(a) Loans which stand on good security and the borrowers of which

can be expected to pay the loans out of their Income within the given

period or within the period to be extended.

(b) Loans which stand on inadequate security but the borrowers

of which can give and are willing to give additional security and to

repay their loans within the given period or within the period proposed

to be extended.
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(c) Loans which stand on inadequate security the borrowers of

which are not either in a position to repay the loans out of this income or

to furnish additional securin'. The history of each loan should be noted

and suitable action suggested in each case. In the coarse of investigation

the amount of debt which may prove bad or is doubtful of recovery

should be ascertained and noted.

(ii) Line3 of work—In respect of loans classed under (c) action

should be taken at once. The Panchayat should be advised to file refer-

ences under section 51 against defaulters and awards should be obtained

and executed quickly through the department. Penal interest on loans,

if any, may be waived. If the circumstances of a borrower justify fur-

ther concessions, such as a reduction in tho original contract rate of Inte-

rest etc., the question should be examined by the general body of the

society and suitable by-laws passed. In very bad coses, if a sodety pays

n central bonk loan in full collecting the amount proportionately from

the borrowers the balance of monry duo may, with the sanction of the

Deputy Registrar, be written off. Where tho interests of the Central

bank will be affected, tho consent of the bank will have to be obtained.

For loans which do not stand on adequate security but which may
be secured borrowers should be required to produce fresh security.

Wherever necessary, production of encumbrance certificate should be

insisted on. The additional security may be taken by means of a sup-

plemental bond without varying tho original condition*.

Extensions may be given In deserving cases. Borrower* who can

raise credit elsewhere or who can sell their property of their own accord

should not ordinarily be given extensions.

The scheme should be worked in compact areas; when tho work in an

area U completed, another area should be selected.
1'*

Hie central banks of Trichinopoly, Calicut. Coimbatore, Hospet and

Mangalore, completed the examination of loans in o number of societies.

Tbe results of the examination up to the end of the year 1937-38 accord-

ing to the Report of the working of the Madras Co-operative Societies Act

for 1937-38 are:—

TU Madras Co-operative Manual, Vol. I, pp. 1M-1C6.
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(1) Number of societies In which examination was conducted 7105

Rs. Lakhs.

(2) Total amount of loans including interest involved in

them .. 303-01

(3) Of the above sum the amount which stands on

adequate security .. 211-30

(4) The amount which stands on inadequate security .. 91.71

(5) Of this, the amount for which additional securities

have been obtained and the amount collected . . 20-01

(6) Balance still 111 secured .. 71-70

(7) Estimated bad debts In these societies .. 39-86

(8) Of this the amount that will effect the Central Banks. 9-2

(9) Amount of loans collected during rectification work.. 59-61

(10) Reserve fund of Central Banks .. 33-49

(11) Bad debt reservo of Central Banks .. 19-69

In his report for this year 1937-38, the Registrar has remarked on the

progress of rectification work as follows:—
“ The Central Banks are Inking steps to collect or secure the loans

on Inadequate security but this is proceeding at a rather slow pace. They
have been exhorted to make systematic and sustained efforts to push

through this stage in the rectification work. The special concessions

suggested for D class societies were continued during tho year to the

members of ell classes of societies under certain conditions. It is hoped
that Central banks will avail themselves of the opportunity and realize

a good portion of the iU-securcd debts. It is no doubt Inevitable that

central banks will have to write off a portion of their dues as bad and
irrecoverable; but this will not affect their financial equilibrium H3 they
hold strong reserves.”

Owing to depression and the consequent inability of borrowers to

repay their loans regularly, societies were forced to obtain decrees or
take out execution proceedings against, defaulters. The number of dec-

rees and the amount Involved ss on 30th Juno, 1938, are 52,871 and
Rs. 62-32 iakhs respectively. Certain concessions have been extended to

Societies and to their members in order to recover the arrears without
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unduo hardship and to place the societies again on an active working

basis:—
(1) Reduction in the lending rates of Central banks and primary

societies on now loans.

(2) Waiving of ponal interest by Central bonks on overdue instal-

ments of interest and the complete deletion of penal interest from the

by-laws of primary societies.

(3) Collection of interest Dy central 1tanks and societies at 6Vi%
and respectively on oil outstanding leans.

(4)

Examination of every loan in the “D" class societies and an

accurate estimate of their assets and liabilities. The guiding principles

for arriving at this aro—that no member shall be asked to pay more Ilian

double the principal; or that no member shall be asked to pay more than

the principal plus interest calculated at 6Vi% from the date of disburse-

ment of the loan; or 25% of the amount outstanding may be remitted;

to induce members to repay, a further remission of the principal at a fixed

percentage of the loan has been suggested to be offered to those who pay

their loans either immediately or within three months. To those who
cannot pay In this manner, time ir. allowed up to one year. In the case of

loans referred for arbitration, the arbitrators should be asked to allow

interest at only 6Vi% on decretal debts.

In cases where the debts seem absolutely impossible for collection

(e.g., cases where the mortgaged or other properties of the defaulters have

already been sold in auction and which, therefore, stand without any secu-

rity whatsoever, cases where the borrowers and sureties have either no

properties or are no more; cases where loans have been allowed to be

time-barred) and the only course seems to be writing them off, central

banks should not hesitate to use their bad debt reserve for such pur-

poses. In cases where borrowers furnishing additional security accept to

repay the loans in instalments over a long period, the loans should bo

transferred to the land mortgago banks in the area. Wherever it Is possi-

ble to realize a portion of the dues immediately, central banks should

give as much concession to the borrowers as possible. Effective coercive

steps should be taken wherever necessary. It would bo in the fitness of

things il central banks employed special staff for this purpose whose duty

should be to lake up society after society, examine each ill-secured loan
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and suggest tho course of action that should be adopted to realise or

secure the loans.

The quarterly progressive report of rectification (30th SepLumber,

1&38) in the Conjeevaram Central Bank is vary encouraging. It is said

that the Centra! Bank completed rectification work and every loan in

every society was examined and action taken thereon by getting cither

additional securities or talcing coercive action or allowing the loan to con-

tinue without action for a further period in accordance with instructions

contained In the circular of the Registrar. Regarding the present condi-

tion of societies in the District it was proposed to work up the now
scheme by which lands that came into possession of societies in the

course of execution of decrees will be disposed of by convoying them to

original owners or other villagers. For this it was requested to address the

Government to get for the bank a loan of Rs. 5 lakhs and the matter is

still pending. It is really encouraging that at least a central bank is taking

a bold step in the right direction. It would be better if the Conjeevaram
Central Bank and other Central Banks which have finished the rectifica-

tion work in societies adopt the Burmese method of rent purchase system
of lands in the case of those whose lands were lost to societies. The Bur-

mese rent purchase system will he examined in a later section.

Banking unions and central banks: Of late, there has been a talk

of the introduction of banking unions both by the Reserve Bank of

India and some co-operator. In Bulletin No. 1 of the Reserve Bank
of India, working of the Union at Kodinar (Baroda State) is given. The
author of the bulletin stresses the Importance of starting multi-purpose

societies and small banking unions working in limited areas and confin-

ing their membership to primary rural societies and discharging all the

functions of financing, supervision and education. The Reserve Bank
realises that the organization of such unions in place of central banlis

would lie more difficult because of the opposition of the banks. But it

lias been suggested that central banks might still continue financing such
unions formed by subdivision and might tako up urban co-operative
banking.

As regards the finance of the banking union, the Reserve Bank
thinks that though the elimination of individuals from being members
would deprive the banking union of the necessary men available to com-
mand the confidence of the public and attract local deposits, the con-
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nection with Government would infuse confidence in the public to deposit

with the unions. But the capacity of a Central Bank which has a wide

area to tap, which has the reputation of being connected with the Govern-

ment and which has influential members on the board will be far above the

capacity of a banking union which will havo to tap the finances from only a

small local area. The result will be the bonking union will have to turn

to Provincial Bank for loans and the Provincial bank's rates are always

higher than the rates at which central banks are able to raise funds

locally.

Again the directorate of a banking union consisting ss it docs of re>-

presentatives of the borrowing societies only is likely to overfinance and

show undue leniency in the matter of recovery to particular societies.

At present in the board of directors of central banks individual members

arc included and other members representing banking and commercial

interests are co-opted as members. This systom acts as n check against

the system of ovcrfmancing. In spite of such safeguards there was oven-

financing by Central Bank of Cuddalore in tho caso of certain societies.

Hence the case is all the more against banking unions composed of socie-

ties only.

Supervising unions composed of representatives of primary societies

are a great failure in this Presidency because supervisors appointed by

members who represent the societies they have to examine cannot de

full Justice to their business. Banking unions which boast erf combin-

ing supervision and financing will not be better in intensive supervision

than supervising unions.

The introduction of banking unions in each taluk will only multiply

the cost of administration at the same time minimising the chance of

getting sufficient funds. The Maclngan Committee wes of opinion that

a Central bank should cover ns large an area as is compatible with con-

venience and efficiency. The Indian Central Banking Enquiry Com-

mittee was of opinion "generally speaking central banka should operate

over fairly large areas with n good number of societies affiliated to them

ond should not be too small". The Punjab Provincial Banking Enquiry

Committee did not appear quite enthusiastic about these unions. The

Committee states "Financially, the unions are much less important than

the banks, and as we made no special enquiry about than, we need only

say that they mostly operate within a radius of 10 or 15 miles, their mem-
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bers axe all societies, and none of them has a working capital oi more

than five laks. On the other hand the biggest central bank lias a work-

ing capital of 78 lakhs.” The Bengal Provincial Banking Committee

stated “A central bank should ordinarily expect to deal at once or within

n reasonable time with at least 200 or- 250 societies. We agree with this

view and unless its area of operation is too large or ihe means of commu-

nication exceptionally bad, no central bank could be split up before the

number of affiliated societies reaches 300, and even then no new centra!

bank should bo formed until a sufficient number of men of intelligence,

influence and knowledge of co-operation can be found iu the locality

to form its directorate.”

lienee there is no need ior the formation of bunking unions. It

would b« very difficult to oust Iho long-established central banks and

even if attempts in that direction are successful, they are not conducive

to the best interests of cc-operation.

llr. Prakasam, former Minister for Rovanuc of the Government of

Madras, opening the Multi-purpose societies at Almnaru said that the

Multi-purpose societies should form into banking unions, which should

fero as branches of the Provincial Bank. Even the statutory Report

of the Reserve Bank of India did not suggest the abolition oi central

banks. The Reserve Bank intended the backing unions in their turn to

be federated into control banks. There is no precise indication in the

scheme of Mr. Prakasam of tha relations between the Provincial Bank

and the banking unions. Hie question whether banking unions with

their own membership and independent constitution can be branches oi

the Provincial Bank is a baffling one.

Centra', bank* as brunches of Prorincial Bank,

Another suggestion put forward is that the existing central banks

may be abolished and in their place branches of Provincial Bank can be

opened. It is contended that such a step would eliminate intermedia-

ries between the provincial bank and the primary societies and would

thereby cheapen credit to Uio ulimate borrower. In Bombay where

side 'by side with central banks branches of Provincial Bank operate, it

has been recognised that there is a greater need of an intervening link

between the Provincial Bank and the primary societies. So the Bombay
Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee recommended the creation of
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central banks in place of branches of Provincial Bank. The central banks

attract deposits locally, the rates on such deposits being half per cent

lower than the rate at which they borrow from the Provincial Bank. Tho

central banks in Madras are now able to supply all the credit needs of the

societies, assisted by the Provincial bank to maintain adequate fluid re-

sources to meet their commitments to their creditors. The following

table will show what an magnificent part loans from Provincial Co-ope-

rative Bank pay in the loaning operations of central hanks with their

societies:—

“Year.

Working capi-

tal of central

banks.

Rs. lakhs.

Loans benow-
ed from the

Provincial

Bank.

Rs-

Loans repaid

to the Pro-

vincial Bank.

Rs

1931-32 576-28 1920,580 66,56,971

3932-33 588-74 5,52,005 3427,563

1933-34 553-21 10,414 5,55,094

1934-35 511-13 7,44.250 4,00,882

1935-36 501-43 1127,500 12,77,891

1936-37 526-00 9,22,625 9,73,959

This table is enough to prove how unfounded is the plea that money

Is made costly to village societies, because of the intervention of central

banka. Even where the central banks hove borrowed from Provincial

Bank, such borrowings represent only a very small proportion. Again

abolition of central banks and the establishment of branches of Provin-

cial Bank will not in any way lessen overhead costs, for it would be neces-

sary to incur the same expenditure to run the branches. So It will not

be possible to supply money cheaper to ultimate borrowers. Excessive

centralisation of finance in a province where the economic conditions are

not equal, has its own disadvantages. The connection of the apex bank

and the branches will be so clow and intimate that the defects and faults

•Madras Co-operative Journal April. 1W8. Co-operative Credit Structure by
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in one part of the structure will react on the whole, bringing the entire

structure to grief. Hie proposal will kill local enthusiasm and initiative

and will keep away the vast body of honorary workers in tlie field. To
abolish a system of central bonks, which is l he envy of other provinces

is the greatest disservice that could be done to the movement. The
defects in the co-operative movement are no*, due to the financing agen-

cies. They are duo to causes such ns depression, accumulation of over-

dues as a result of the diminished repaying capacity of the peasants,

defective marketing facilities and lack of enthusiastic panchayotdare in

the village*. So the movement can bo rectified not by abolishing tho

Independent central banks, but by rectifying the various faults in the

economic system.

V. Defects of Frinxii-i) Credit Societies,

The Co-operative movement in this Presidency has not developed

on sound and efficient lines. While tho principles laid down in the

by-laws ox co-operative societies which wo examined In tho prevloui

sections are sound and afford facilities for the development of die whole

life of the villager including moral and spiritual, those principles are not

correctly observed by the mon who arc actually in charge of tho societies.

Selfless men who could work patiently in Httfe unknown vfllngcs nro rare

in India. In the villages where the majority of tho population are illite-

rate and lack civic spirit and cannot assimilate the principles of co-opera-

tion, the panchayatB are usually composed of a greedy few and they

continue to drag to office for years and mismanage the affairs. In the

survey conducted In tho South Arcot District such cases were often

found. In one society at Karunguli, South Arcot District, the Presi-

dentship of the Panchayat was first held by tho father, end then by the

son, and when the society was superseded, the father was acting at

Manager. The Panchayatdars themselves were in heavy arrears and
n large amount was due from the President. On enquiry in the village,

it was found that b-nami transactions were prevalent in the society. In

the name of his "Pannayal”, tho President had taken loans. Moreover

in the grant of loans to the society the central bank was very liberal, for

tho President of tho society was a friend of the President of tho Central

bank. Cases of tho Panchayntdars being defaulters and at tho same time

continuing in office were common in many societies. The supervisors and
auditors should hove brought such cases to the notice of the Central

bank and the Registrar, and both the bonk and the Deportment should
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have taken immediate oction. In another society, an illiterate member
was acting as the secretary. He was not able to count more than hun-

dred Though the supervisor might write the books of account once in

a month, a society with an illiterate secretary cannot expect to flourish

for long, for there will surely miso some dispute regarding the payment

of instalments by members. The society at Kottavacheri did not take

any loans from the Central Bank nor lend to tho members since 1930.

This can mainly be attributed to the lethargy of the managing committee.

In many societies factions between two village parties were common.

So what is needed in tho first place is an effective system of supervision

and audit. Besides, the offices of the President and Secretary should

not be held by tho same persons for a long time. Undor existing rules

there are certain disqualifications prescribed for membership of Com-
mittees. To safeguard against mismanagement in the society, it must be

laid down that a President or Secretary should not be continuously in

office for more *han two years. The Registrar should have power to

remove undesirable mer, from office after due enquiry.

Supervision and Audit.

Supervision has boon relegated to non-officials in the Madras Pre-

sidency. Managing bodies of unions were mostly composed of primary

societies. To take only one instance, tho President of tb© Karunguli

Society. South Arcot District, war* for o long time President of the local

union with the result that the supervisors appointed by the Union and

who were tinder his control dare not point out the defects of tho society

or the President. The supervisors colluded with tho management of tho

society in their misdemeanours. Tho proporty statement on which tho

whole credit of the society Is to be based is prepared by the society and

it is bound to bo the most unreliable statement as it is prepared by bor-

rowers. The duty of the supervisors is to check tho proporty statement

periodically and rectify the defects. Rarely supervisors bother about

the property statement. In the Karunguli society when I asked for the

property statement, I was told that that book was missing And yet the

borrowing capacity of the society was based on this important statement.

It is important, therefore, that supervision should bo vested in the

hands of a disinterested and independent agency. Financing banks are

not suited for such control because representatives of the societies are

on the board of management of control banks. In the present state of

affairs, it is important that the co-operative department should take up the
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supervision work though il wav lie an addl'd burden on the Government

The money 3pent in this direction would be money well spent. The
failure of rhe co-operative movement is mainly doe to a vigorous policy

of deofncialism in a country’ where the sense of public spirit has not yet

developed as in the WesL Hence selfish motive and personal interest

were Riven free plflv in a movement which could only thrive in an

atmosphere of mutual good will, free freon greed and jealousy.

Another reason why the department should take up supervision is

this. Audit Is carriod on by the department nnd tbe defects

pointed out in the audit report can be effectively carried out if supervi-

sion of societies is vested in the psme agency. VThor. the societies arc

based on an efficient footing and when the villagers rcnlise senso of

responsibility, the work of supervision cen be vested in a non-official

body. Specialised public auditors in co-operative accounts may bo re-

cruited on a provincial scale under the Provincial Co-operative Union

or Institute, which may pool the audit fees levied on all societies in the

Province, appoint a graded nnd competent staff to audit nnd to advise on

the lines of the continental co-operative auditors. At pre-

sent it is necessary that a separate chief auditor who is immediately

responsible to the Registrar of Co-operative Societies should control the

auditor* of societies. The Deputy Repstrar who controls the auditors

in his district is responsible for the proper conduct of the societies in his

district Hence it i* not conducive to efficient working if the auditors ore

controlled by him.

Liability.

As we found in an earlier section most of the co-operative socioties

in the province are based on unlimited liability. The liability can no
longer be enforced against any society so long as it retains its corporate

character. It comes into operation only after liquidation of the society

and for the purpose of issuing contribution orders even against non-

defaulting and non-Indebted members with assets when the loans cannot
ba recoverd from tha borrowers themselves. Liability enforced in this

manner scares away good nnd solvent residents in the villages from
Joining the society and many good non-indebted members left the
society. The vigilance and mutual knowledge of each other’s affairs are
fundamental principle of unlimited liability nnd they are absent in the

present day villages. The plea that if societies are limited In character.
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central bunks will not lead than does not hold good because, urban

banks and sale societies based on limited liability aro financed by the

central bonks. Unlimited liability has not yielded nt any rate in our

country, the moral and material results that were expected of It In

practice it is not easy of enforcement. It has not proved a greater gua-

rantee to creditor against loss than limited liability. In fact It lias kept

out intelligent and propertied men who would have been invaluable in

managing the societies efficiently. Hence unlimited liability in the

Madras Presidency should become the exception and not the rule

especially when societies of a multi-purpose character comprising a wide

area are becoming popular. In Great Britain and the United States of

America,, liability Is strictly limited. As Cahill says “the question of

unlimited liability is not a matter of principle but of expediency.-’

Wherever unlimited liability is properly understood and voluntarily

accepted as in Denmark. Holland and Finland where members chose

unlimited liability in spite of their being allowed to have any kind of

liability, it is best to leavo such societies undisturbed. In general it is

best to adopt a less rigorous and less abstract liability with more sub-

stantial safeguards. In a joint memorandum by some members of the

.oo-operative committee it is rightly said "if it is considered that ihc

confidence of the money market can be retained only by having some

more security for the creditors than the paid-up share capital and re-

serves of the society, then we may provide for a fixed reserve liability,

say twice or thrice the paid-up share capital. Here every member

knows the extent of his liability and the co-operative contribution ho has

to make to the common deficit of the society."

Property Statement.

The property statement is a very important document to be main-

tained by an unlimited liability society. The Townsend Committee re-

marked that they observed a general laek of thoroughness in the prepara-

tion and revision of property statements. Recently the circular passed

by the Registrar regarding the maintenance of property statement is a
little encouraging. According to the circular tho property statement

should not only include figures showing the assets and liabilities of the

members but should also indicate clearly their repaying capacity men-

tioning accurately tho income of the members. In the matter of new
societies, central banks should be askod to instruct the supervisors to

examine the correctness of the property statement very carefully and
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lo test its accuracy by independent enquiries in the village. The super-

vise should collect reliable and correct information from the village

officers The Information so obtained should be tasted by independent

enquiries in the villages. The periodical revision of the statement should

also be made more systematic end thorough. The property statements

so revised with the help of supervisors should be sent annually to tho

iininreng banks and unions. Tho supervisors should be asked to certify

to the correctness of the statements whenever they are prepared. The

Registrar considers it necessary, that tho Central Bank should appoint

special officers who will go round the cities soon after the revised pro-

perty statements have been received by tho hanks and chock the correct-

ness of the statements. At least he expects that a test check of some

statements should be mado. Regarding the checking of the correctness

of the statements by the department during audit, the Registrar believes

that tho statement H it Is to bo accurate, should not be prepared by tho

general body but by the office bearer. Tho auditor should gather as

many members ns possible, road out the statements to them end verify

the correctness. The auditor should also make independent inquiries

in the villages and satisfy himself o: the accuracy of the particulars.

Tae circular of the Registrar lays down clearly the need for pro-

per checking of the property statements. If the numerous checkings of

the statements are properly carried out, there is every possibility cf

correct propertystatments bring placed on record. It Is because of false

statements that societies are overfinanced more than their real borrow-

ing power and individuals tco are ovorfinanced. The result is with the

economic depression they have increased the arrears in societies.

The Problem of overdue*.

This leads us to the question oi overdties and the problem of effec-

tively tackling them. In the scheme of reorganisation of rural co-ope-

rative credit society, the question of tho accumulated debts of members

presents a real difficulty. Reference has already been made to the

increasing amount of overdues in agricultural societies.* The position

is not quite encouraging as may be seen from the following statement

(In this statement the overdues of land mortgage banks, credit societies,

Vide Appendix C-Tnble « co overdues.
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purchase and sale and other agricultural societies are taken inio-coa-

sideration) •

Year .

Percsntago of balance (principal

overdue) to demand by mem-
bers to agricultural societies.

1627-28 42-71

1928-29 40-72

192920 46-00

193021 65-16

1931-32 62-95

193223 67-09

193324 70-28

193425 68-12

193528 65-35

193027 58-76

1937-38 55-45

The principal reasons for the overdues have been examined while

we examined the working of the primary credit societies and central

banks and the defects of the societies. The main reasons have been sum-

marised by the Townsend Committee. They arc.

(1) Bad harvests;

(2 Illiteracy and ignorance of co-operative principles In primary

sociteies, and indifference of Panchayatdars who are In many cases

themselves defaulters;

(3) The lack of proper supervision due to ill-paid and ill-equipped

non-official staff;

(4) The sudden withdrawal, without due notice, of the department

from supervision;

(5) Failure to recognize the financial and co-operative responsi-

bility on the Fart of Central Banks;

(G) An exaggerated sense of security In the minds of financing

institutions, which is based on a wrong impression of the implications of

unlimited liability; and failure to realise the seriousness of the results

of enforcing that liability;

(7) The lack of proper attention to the granting of extension;
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(8) The granting of loans without proper consideration of their

purpose, and of the repaying capacity of members;

(9) Bcnami transactions;
(10)

The fact that, even when penal interest is levied the rale of

interest charged is lower than the market rate in many districts, and

members who have also borrowed from money-lender* in consequence

repay the latter first. Decree interest is also lower than the market rate;

execution proceedings present much difficulty, and the low rate of inte-

rest encourages defaulters to raise every possible obstacle;

(U) The failure to take pi-ompt and sufficient steps for the recovery

of overdues."

As already described, in many societies examined in the South Arcot

District, overdue* were due to bad management and the benami trans-

actions of the Panchayatdars. A case in point is the Karunguli Co-opera-

tive credit society. In rocont years the continued full in agricultural

prices has reduced and even wiped out the margin of profits.

The endeavours of central banks and societies to lighter, the burden
of overdues and recover the loans from members took sovoral forms. The

concessions given to borrowers are enumerated in an earlier section.

Briefly they ere the reduction in lending rates, waiver of penal interest,

examination of every loan in the D das. societies and an accurate esti-

mate of their assets and liabilities, writing off bad debts and grant of

long-term instalments. Execution of decrees m the case of members who
are in arrears Is another method of collecting overdues. The progress

with regard to tho departmental execution of the decrees and awards for

the past five years Is as follows:—

Number of execu- Amount involved Amount collec-

tion petitions. lis. (Iraklis) ted. (Rs. lakhs)

1933-34 14783 28-40 3-65
1934-33 27807 51-97 10-65
1935-36 39433 72-35 14-76
1936-37 42631 73-99 17-01
1937-38 43527 70-55 16-40

There appears to be inordinate delay in the execution proceedings.

There has not been very appreciable reduction of overdues by depart-
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mental execution. Such action taken against members defaulting deli-

berately will be both .salutary and effective. But where arrears are the

result of the poor repaying capacity of the members such drastic action

has no effect. Execution of awards has led to the conversion of the over-

due loan into owning of Immoveable property by the bank. Purchases

for cash at sale held by the departmental officers are very rare. Cash

purchases take place only when the adjacent owner of the properties,

or some one interested in the particular property knows and feels that

he is purchasing the property fer a mere song. In all such sales for cash,

the amounts realized bear a small proportion to the worth of the pro-

perty. The departmental officer's execution is not popular with the

people though the same may be acceptable to the societies. He identi-

fies himself more often with the society as against the debtor and Is not

able to shake off the impression that he is there to protect the interests

of the society. Thus departmental execution in the reduction of over-

dues la not satisfactory.

Many solutions have been put forward for tho collection and scal-

ing down of overdues. When loans given for short and medium periods

have unfortunately become long-term loans by non-payment, but the

borrowers have some assets to offer as security for these loana, they

may be scaled down to the extent possible and the balance put on a

long-term basis by obtaining fresh mortgage bonds for such periods as

may be decided upon in each case, having regard to the size of the loan

and the repaying capacity of the borrower. Tho creditors should be

assured about the repayment of their deposits by smeller collection on

tho now basis. So it has been proposed by scene that the central banks

concerned should provide themselves with some long-term funds either

in the form of actual long-term money raised, or in tho

form of assurance of provision for such funds from the Provin-

cial Bank. It la said that tho most suitable way of dealing with the

question is for the Provincial Bank to raise when necessary funds need-

ed by the central banks, by floating debentures at 3% or 4 per cent.

But the question is whether it would be wise for the Central bank and

the Provincial Bank to deal in long-term loans when there is another

agency to deal with such loans.

The Reserve Bank in its Statutory Report recommended "that the

overdues and long-term Icon* should be separated and put on a proper

footing” and stated that "these overdues should be brought down to a
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level at which there was a reasonable prospect of repayment out of

profits of agriculture within a reasonable period, say twenty years,

partly by writing them of! from reserve ar.d other funds and partly

from recovery from sale of part of the member's assets and spreading

out the remainder into instalments and transferring them to some spe-

cial agency equipped to deal with long-term credit facilities such as a

land mortgage bank" The Reserve Bank realises the fact that it would

be difficult to follow this course when the funds of the societies arc not

sufficient to cover the losses The Statutory Report says "Where this

Is the case it is hotter to feco the facts and decide what agency can best

bear the losses. Liquidation of the society is by itself no solution as

even after selling up the members, the result may only he the acquisition

of land by the society and the losses may still be left uncovered. Liqui-

dation also not only kills the society but brings the movement into dis-

repute and loaves a void in the structure of agricultural finance. It

is better to follow the bolder policy of deriding at the outset what losses

are inevitable and make provision for recovering the rest in easy in-

stalments. Side by side with this reconstruction, it is necessary that

the societies should be reformed."

There has not been any satisfactory progress till recently regard-

ing the transfer of loans of members of village credit societies to the

primary land mortgage banks. The following statement will give an

idea of the progress:—

Amount of long
Amount of Amount of term loans out

loans Issued by loans of mem- standing against Of the amount
Year, primary land bers of village members of vll- in column (4)

mortgage societies trsns- iage societies at amount over-
bank. /erred to mort- the end of the due.

Rs. lakhs. Rs. lakhs. Rs. Lakhs Rs. laklis.

193ft-37 38 1-75 224 125

1937-38 35 1-73 215 115

More loans could not be transferred because there has not been a

systematic and exhaustive examination of the loans of members of the
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village credit societies in order to transfer such loans to land mortgage

bunks; the test applied by land mortgage banks regarding title, valua-

tion, repaying capacity, net income etc. was not adhered to by primary

societies in the grant of loans; indebtedness of many members far ex-

ceeds the amount the land mortgage bank can cosily and reasonably

give with reference to the extent of land owned and offered by them as

security; in some cases Societies and central banks arc rather anxious

to retain their business which might possibly suffer to the extent to

which the transfer of debts is made; in some of the old village credit

societies which seem to be just like small land mortgage banks there is

provision for accommodation even upto Rs. 2,000; the heavy share capi-

tal to bo paid in a lump to land mortgage banks, and the impression

amongst the villagers that land mortgage banks, will not sanction small

loans below Rs. 1,000 and that they accommodate only the comparatively

well-to-do. An enquiry was undertaken by the Centra! Land Mortgage

Bank during tho year 1932-33 to sgo if the long-term loans in ordinary

village credit societies could be transferred to the Central Land Mort-

gage bank. Tho suggestions made to overcome the difficulties in the

matter of transfer are:—(1) Co-ordination between the local co-opera-

tive unions, tho land mortgage banks and the central banks either by

securing more or less identical area of operations for the land mortgage

bank and the local co-operative union or by having the same set of office-

bearers for the two institutions or by posting suitable land mortgage

bank supervisors who will work in close co-operation with union super-

visors or bank inspectors. Systematic and vigorous propaganda should

be carried on by tho staff of these institutions; (2) Employment of addi-

tional staff by primary land mortgage banks to expedite the disposal of

loan applications for amall amount; (3) Extension of the period of re-

payment from twenty to thirty years so as to reduce tho amount of

equated Instalments; (4) limitation of individual maximum borrowing

power to Rs. 500 in places where land mortgage banks are working.

Village societies should confine themselves to short term and interme-

diate loons and refuse loans for discharge of prior debts exceeding

Rs. 100 or any other prescribed limit; (5) smaller value of shares in

land mortgage banks; (6) the effacing of the impfession that small loans

would not be favoured by land mortgage banks by encouraging applica-

tions for amall loans; (7) The adoption of a more liberal policy in res-

pect of the ceded districts by accepting rainfed lands as security up to

50% of their market value and making provision for extension of time
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for repayment cf instalments during years of acute famine. If these sug-

gestions are closely followed, there is every possibility' of transferring

a great number of loans to land mortgage banks and the problem of

overducs would be effectively tickled.

It has been found that, in the execution of awards for the recovery

of arrears, societies and liquidators have come into possession of a vast

extent of lands. The following statement will give n rough idea of the

position.

Wet
Acres

Dry
Acres

Houses Value

Rs. (lakhs)

Societies

Liquidators
4254
750

92-18

2528
2054

463
15-65
2-69

Total 5004 11776 3317 liT-M

The management of the lands either by societies or central bunks
has been found to bo extremely difficult. The Karunguli Co-operative
Society which had acquired lands for arrears of payment, was not able to
manage the lands profitably. A proposal was made for the creation of
a Trustee Bank for clearance of overdue debts and for management of
lands, but it did not find general favour. Another proposal was that
the Linds in the possex^on of societies should be transferred to the Provin-
cial Bank for a parted of five veers while the Central Banks should
manage the lands in their possession till such time as they are disposed
of when there is a rise in prices. In 1938 tho Board of Management of
the Provincial Bank decided to help the Central banks financially in the
process of transfer of lands in their possession to original owners or
their relatives on the rent-purchase system with equated payments as in
Burma, spread over twenty years. For that purpose the Bank was
authorized to raise lone-term money for twenty years by tho issuo of
uncovered debentures bearing interest not exceeding to the ex-
tent of five lakhs. The scheme was recommended for trial in some
select areas. The Central l*nd Mortgage Bank did not favour the pro-

posal of the Provincial Bonk because it might result in a conflict of

interests and there would be a competition in the floatation of debentures.

Moreover, the Provincial Bank is intended for the supply of short-term
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finance and it will bs against the principle of co-operative banking to

Jock up the funds of the Provincial Bank needed for short-term purpcws.

Jusi about this time, the Reserve Bank of India published its third

bulletin on "the Recent Developments in the Co-operative Movement
in Burma with suggestions for their applicability to India" The Bur-

mese scheme of dealing with overdues may be briefly described here.

The Registrar first scaled down debts to what could be recovered from

the income of the members within a reasonable period, say fifteen to

twenty years. In this connection Government co-operated and was pre-

pared to bear any loss in scaling down as this afforded a chance of re-

covering the rest. Moreover, Government paid off all the depositors of

the Provincial Bank and was the sole creditor to the Batik. A thorough

enquiry was made into the financial condition of nil societies and the

assets and liabilities of each member. Lands in the possession of mem-
bers and societies were valued and the repaying capacity of members

ascertained. Only loans equal to the present market value of the lands

were left outstanding against each member and the rest which could

not be recovered written off. Loans reduced to the market value of the

lands were then spread out into ten or fifteen instalments according to

the paying capacity of the members. The Registrar asked the members

to surrender their lands to societies and the lands were in turn leased

to the members on a hire-purchase system by which the rents due each

year should equal the Instalment fixed. At the end of the stipulated

period when all instalments were regularly paid the lands were returned

to the original owners on n nominal payment of a rupee to satisfy legai

formalities. Members who defaulted did so at the risk of losing the

lands. The scheme was very popular and members who lost their lands

and left the societies joined them again. Even outsiders joined the socie-

ties and took leases of the lands in the possession of societies. Thus the

societies and central banks saddled with lands were able to get back

their lands and the members who thought that their lands were lost for

ever got them back. Instalments were allowed to be paid in kind and

the marketing of the produce was carried on in a vexy easy way by nego-

tiating with brokers at the threshing floor if a godown was not available.

Besides many other reforms were introduced into the co-operative socie-

ty and wc need not discuss them here.

Some modification has teen suggested for the adoption of the Bur-

mese scheme by India. In Burma where the Government was the ere-
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ditor of the Provincial Bank, it was easy to reduce debts. But in India

where the Central bank has to repay the depositors, the only possible

method i3 the utilisation of share capital, reserves and deposits of socie-

ties and the reserves and share capital of the banks for debt conciliation.

As far as possible it must be observed that the depositors of central banks

are not put to any loss. In India as Government doc3 not supply funds,

the question of long-term funds arises where tho financing bonk docs
not possess sufficient capital or long-term deposits. Tim Reserve Bank
suggests that the question of raising funds by debentures and paying

off short term deposits should be considered. When the purpose of such

debentures Ls revealed there is every likelihood of such debentures not

being subscribed or a high price may be asked for them. The Reserve

Bank rightly believes that these disadvantages could bo counteracted if

the Government guarantee the debentures. Another method is to con-

vert the existing deposits into debentures. In hard caws tho permission

of the Registrar may be taker, to repay the deposits in full. Though the

Central Land Mortgage Bank is the proper agency to finance this scheme,

it cannot do so because the Bank can lend only up lo 50% of the market
value of the property. Hence eithor Government should supply the
finance necessary or guarantee the debentures. An amendment in the

Land Mortgage Bank Act to lend in such cases to the full market value
of the lands is desirable. But then tho problem of tackling variation In

the prices of lands arises. To get over the difficulty of a member losing

his instalments if in the middlo ho defaults, it has been proposed that

after every onc-fourth of the total number of instalments has been paid

the member should be returned cne-fourth of his land.

The Burmese scheme of rent-purchase has been adopted in ft modi-
fied form in the Central Provinces and Bcrar and Bombay. It is very

essential that in tho Madras Presidency this system of rent-purchaso

should be adopted by banks which are saddled with lands.

In order to reduce overdues it has been suggested that repayments
may bo made in kind. The Moclngan Committee on co-operation was
of opinion that grain payments should be confined to tho strictest possi-

ble limits 03 It would complicate accounts aud afford opportunities for

los3 and fraud. Mr. W. R. S. Satyanatlian in his Report on Agricultural

Indebtedness said that If only societies accept payments In kind, the

overdue* would be reduced rapidly. In Burma, in the process of re-

construction of societies, one of the conditions imposed is that repayments
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of instalments should be made in kind as in the case of money-lenders.

The Society unlike the moneylender- took only just the quantity of pro-

duce necessary to moot the long-term instalment*. Moreover payments

in kind enable the societies to sell the produce of the members in bulk.

The contention that variation in prices of commodities would upset

calculations is met by the Rescrvo Bank which states 'Toe member
should be given to understand that though for convenience the amount

of produce ho has to pay is fixed before hand, what the society needs is

the amount of instalment equivalent in value to the long-term instalment

and the crop loan he has to repay and therefore if the amount previously

fixed doc* not come up to this, he has to make additional payments. On
the other hand, if the produce given by him fetches a higher price than

what is needed, the excess will bo refunded to him.... The scheme

is intended to educate the members in the advantages of joint sale and to

ensure this, repaymeut in kind should not bo absolute but relative to the

price obtained, so that the member realises exactly how joint sale bene-

fits him.
1 The question of storage accommodation came up for con-

.

sideration of the Burma Land and Agriculture Committee 1938, and it

was found that the cost of a society godewn was small and the loan re-

quired for its construction would probably be easily repaid in three or four

yeare. At present in the Madras Presidency' loans arc advanced to sale

societies for the construction of warehouses though in a few cases village

societies have also been granted a subsidy from the Government of India

grant for rural reconstruction to enable them to build up village hall

which will serve the purpose of godown also. This problem Is fully dis-

cussed in the chapter on Marketing. It is however necessary that the

villagers should be given an opportunity to pay their dues in kind and

the difficulties in the way can be easily obviated as the Reserve Bank

has suggested.

Where every attempt is necessary to scale down overdues and collect

the arrears, it must not be forgotten that the chief aim should bo to re-

construct societies »o as to prevent further accumulation of overdues.

This leads us to the question uf starting multi-purpose societies and con-

trolled credit

VL Mulli-purpose sodetie* and controlled credit.

The idea of the multi-purpose society is not a new ono. Even

Raifleuan’s societies aimed at “promoting material well-being and also
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preparing the ground for the moral and religious activity". Raiffeisen

stressed tho fact that the "book, directly or indirectly, should be the

centre of village life." Catrill in fcis Report on Agricultural Credit and
Co-operation say? “As contemplated by Raiffeisen, tho local society was
apparently to represent a co-operative organization which primarily

furnished credit to its members but which also bought their agricultural

requisites, sold their produce, provided machines for common use, and
even engaged in production. In the society were to lxi concentrated in

effect the economic forces of the village community. Experience proved

that while especially the supply of agricultural requisites may be suita-

bly carried on as a department of the village bank, oiher ooperatlvo

undertakings involving technical skill iu their management and con-

siderable capital liabilities are best taken in liand by socioties independ-

ently constituted." Nicholson in his report on Land anil Agricultural

Banks speaks of the ability of village banka to act as agents and brokers

for their members in the sale of produce and purchase of necessaries.

The model by-laws of credit societies in India have as their main object

tho bonowing of funds from members or others to be utilized for loans

to members for useful purposes and for their secondary object tho fol-

lowing (1) to act as agent for the joint purchosc of the agricultural,

domestic and other requirements of its members and for the join* sale of

their produce; (2) to purchase all implements, machinery or animals for

hire to Its monitors; (3) to disseminate tho knowledge of tho latest

improvements ir. agriculture, handicrafts and weaving, and encourage its

member to adopt them; and (4) generally to encourage thrift, self-help

and co-operatlou among tho members. But these secondary aims how-
ever Imposing cn paper are not at all attended to by the credit societies.

There is no statement of the number of credit sodotles participating In

non-credit work. Regarding the purchase of implements, machinery
etc., for the members and the dissemination of knowledge of the latest

improvements in agriculture, handicrafts, weaving etc., by the credit

societies no Information is available from the reports of the co-operative

Department. But in the matter of joint purchase and sale, in tho year

1937-38, the societies bought on behalf of their members agricultural and
other requirements to the value of Rs. 10,434 and sold agricultural pro-

duce to the vnlue of Rs. 1,318. When we consider the average buying
and selling by the 10,450 credit societies in 1937-38, the figures are ludic-

rously low being less than a mpeo of buying by each society and -13 of

a rupee of selling by each society! It almost amounts to saying that the
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credit societies did not undortalce this kind of business. As regards the

encouragement of thrift the following table will throw some light.

Rs.

Lakhs.

Share capital .. 51*46

Deposits from members .. 8*50

Loans and deposits from noiv-membora .. 16*62

Loans from other societies .. 258*48

Loans from Government .. 3*07

Reserve fund 77*46

Other funds 21*53

Total working capital on 30-6-1935 .. 437*12

Deposits of members constitute the real voluntary savings of mem-
bers. Share capital represents the compulsory savings of members. The

average voluntary savings of a member amount to Rs. 1*70, if the share

capital also is taken into consideration. The savings amount to Rs. 12

nearly. Considering the starting of the cooperative credit society in

the Madras Presidency more than three decades ago, the savings of the

members speak very poorly of tho capacity of the village credit societies

In lire matter of encouraging thrift. The conclusion is that though credit

societies were allowed to take up non-credit work, they absolutely neg-

lected that side of co-operation. During the examination of somo of the

co-operative societies In the South Arcot district, the writer found that

in all cases the provisions relating to Joint purchase and sale and those

relating to thrift were actually scored off tho bye-laws. The weakness

of the co-operative movement and one of the main reasons for the

accumulation of overdue3 is too much concentration on the credit side of

the societies. Hence sufficient stress should be laid on the importance of

activities other than credit in the village society.

Criticism.

Ono of tho main criticisms against the formation of multi-purpose

societies is that the multi-purpose functions that could b» taken by tho

village credit societies were not discharged properly not because of want

of power under tho by-law but due to want of human material and other

factors. "When there is a dearth of men to run simple credit societies,

can it be anything more than a pious wish to see comprehensive multi-
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purpose societies set up in every village?" The answer to this question

is, because of dearth of men to man single credit societies, multi-purpose

socioties arc advocated. The incomes of the present credit socities arc

very low, nearly Rs. 50 per annum. In some societies there is no income

at aH Hence these small societies are very weak and ore unable to

maintain a paid staff. Most of them depend on the supervisors and bank
inspectors to holp thorn in the maintenance of accounts. Too much work
cannot bo expected of honorary workers. Hence it has -been suggested

that a well-paid clerk for a group of societies within a reasonable area

should be appointed «o carry on the routine work. At present there are

many educated unemployed In the Presidency and with a little training

In co-operative account keeping, these young men will readily take up
this work. A multi-purpose society which has a wide are3 of operation

can easily appoint a clerk because the income of that society with its

multifarious activities iS bound to be substantial. Moreover in a wide

area comprising a few villages it is moro cosy to fir.d honorary workers

willing to carry on the work of the society than in a single village. The
Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India in a recent statement on

the subject remarked “Even those who object to the multi-purpose

society are in favour of the Co-operative principle being applied to

marketing, purchase etc. They advocate a separate society for each such

function. The need for co-ordinating the activities of these societies is

recognised but it is thought that this can be done in something like tho

following manner. Thus, a member who has taken a loan from a credit

society would be advised to tnJur his crop to a marketing society which

would deduct his dues to the credit society before paying the member
for his produce. It would be easy to see how cumbrous and impractica-

ble such co-ordination will bo. The most important single cause for the
failure of the co-operative movement so far has been the lock of enough
good co-operators. When it is difficult to find enough men to run credit

societies in villager: It would be the height of optimism to expect to find

enough men to rim a numbor of co-operative societies. On this ground
alone the idea of multi-purpose societies is justified.”

Another criticism levelled against multi-purposo societies is that “if

the society take3 upon itself a multiplicity of functions with financial

responsibility for some or all of tbem, the failure of one line might affect

•Mr. K. C. Rwnakrfshnan—IndU® Co-operative Review, January-Much. 1M3
-p. TO.
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other lines too’*.* In the flret place the multi-purpose society which is

formed will not in the initial stage take up dairying and other co-opera-

tive undertakings requiring technical management and considerable

capital Those special functions will be taken only when the society Is

fully prepared for such technical management. Moreover it is common

knowledge that separate accounts should be maintained for separate

functions. So there is no question of financial risk happening to the

society. As regards tho trading activities, the society will purchase all

Important requisites on Indent system for the benefit of members, but

will not trade on the society’s account This system is prevalent in

Germany. As Catrill says "In most cases, however, the society confines

itself to collecting orders from members, transmitting them to central

trading society, advising members of the arrival of goods, carrying out

the necessary book keeping and recovering the payments from members

on receipt of goods".

The introduction of multi-purpose societies in other countries shows

that they are not bound to fall In Japan nnd France many of the socie-

ties took on themselves varied functions and served as multi-puipose

societies over a wide ares.

Working of a multi-purpose Society.

A description of the detailed working of such a multi-purpose society

Is given in Bulletin No. 2 of the Reserve Bank of India entitled "The

Co-operative Village Bank.” A short summary of the scheme of a vil-

lage Bank with multi-purpose activities with slight modifications In

essentials may be given here.

The old idea of one society lor a villose will not be helpful for the

development of tho multi-purpose society for reasons given in' the pre-

vious pages. Societies should be formed on a group basis by comprising

villages situated within a convenient distance of a radius of two to four

miles. The size and operations of existing societies are too small to run

them on business lines by employing the necessary staff and building up
sufficient reserves

The aim of the society should be the enlarging of membership so as

to bring every family residing in the area of operations under its

•Mr. K. C. RomatoUhnan—Indian Co-oporttivo Review, January-March, 1£G8.

P. 69.
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control. Hie whole of tl« village life-not only credit but marketing cf

crops, supply of necessities on indent system, supply of manure, seed
and implements, supply of cheap mechanical and electrical power on col-

lective basis and improving scdal and religious customs—must be
embraced. As the Reserve Bonk says "Every avonuo of waste should be
checked and production must be developed." The object of the Bank
must be to raise the lowest to the level of the most efficient. Proper con-
trol and supervision by the financing banks and the Department and
the inculcation of co-operative spirit will prevent big members domi-
nating the societies and appropriating largo loans to themselves The
societies should as far as possible fry to tap tho idle capital of the locality

by distributing hundi-boxes to the various families in tlic villages and
explaining to thorn the importance of thrift. Thrift days should 1* held
once in a month and the members should go from house to house collect-
ing money. Such encouragement of savings will, in tho long run, result
in the thrifty habit of the members. The village bank should aim at the
controlled expenditure of their members through recognised stores
The requirements of tho members can be mat by the society through
those stores thus leaving little chance for members to handlo actual cash.
This will certainly lesson tho chances of loans being misapplied. It is

very necessary- for the village bank to keep in constant touch with tho
members so that the latter may feel the existence of tho bonlc. In the
formation of the village banks core should be token that they are not
started in all places at onoe. As the Reserve Bank says, they must not
be brought into existence “bv mere mechanical means but mast develop
out of a felt want." So tho first bank that is started os an experiment

should be done so carefully in a proper area, for any failure of such barks
in the first instance will give * bad reputation to the scheme.

The bigger societies with larger functions of the kind envisaged

cannot be worked on tho basis of unlimited liability. They must be

based on limited liability or guaranteed liability, l.e., provide for a fixed

reserve liability for each member. For unlimited liability is based on
tho fundamental idea of the members of a village society possessing

mutual knowledge cl each other’s affairs and exercising some control over

their fellow members both in the matter of borrowing and punctuality

of repayment of loans. Village life has now completely changed and
the new society operating over a number of villages cannot adopt this

form of liability.
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When a multi-purpose society is formed in a certain area, it should

first fix the amount of credit that could be given to a ryot member by

determining his credit-worthiness. The property statement prepared and

revised annually is the basis on which it is determined. We found in an

earlier section that the property statement usually gives an exaggerated

account of the assets of the members because they are prepared by the

borrowers themselves. The property statement should be checked often

by the financing agency and the correctness of the document established.

The 'karnam' or the village clerk should play en important part in the

preparation of the document. Having established the assets of the ryot,

it will be more difficult to determine his liabilities. Separate enquiries

should be made of the ryot, (lie village officer and the leading men In

the villages. If some deb* is not revealed by the ryot, it will be known

by and by when the society which takes charge of the produce of the

ryot regulates his spending and discliarges instalments of losn3. The

agricultural demonstrator and the supervisor should visit the villages

where the society oprrates woll in advance of the cultivation season and

in consultation with the Panchayatdars and the village officers should

determine the amount required for cultivation expenses and the yielding

capacity of the land of each member ond his domestic expenses. It is

on the credit-worthiness and repaying capacity of each member that

loans should be distributed by tiro society. The loans required by all

the members should be consolidated by the society and a joint applica-

tion should be made to a central hank for such funds as could not be

provided by the society itself. The central back should provide the

funds on a cash credit basis. Loans will be disbursed to members as and

when m-cossary to carry on their agricultural operation. The grant of

loans by Central banks on cash credit basis will avoid undue delay in the

disbursement of loans to members. As soon as loans are disbursed to

members by the society, the supervisor should visit the society to inspect

the proper utilisation of the amount by members. It Is common in the

villages for members to use loans token for the ostensible purpose of

cultivation to a quite unproductive purpose.

When the harvest is over, the produce should be entrusted to the

sale section of the village society and any immediate need for money like

domestic expenses or payment of Idst should be lent out on the security

of the produce. Tee method of marketing of produce has a great Influ-

ence on the income of the ryot The most cheap and easy method of
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marketing lor small boidecs is io gci uku produce sold in the village or

a nearby centre to ageuls or linns or big merchants. Too village Dank
can undertake the selling in bulk and enu obtain a belter price. Fox:

those rich members who can nilord io pay routs for godowns, the village

banks should provide godowns in marketing centres. in tne building of

these godowns. Government and the iiiuiictng banks can help with
funds. Goods can be stored in these godowns till better prices are

available. Advances can be made to members on Ihc pledge ol goods in

godowns. When the produce of the ryot is sold, ihc sate section will

lust dear the cash credit loan ol the ryot in the village bank ior tiic year

and then disbiuve other instalments due lroci the ryot, Tiic surplus, if

any, should be encouraged to be deposited in the village bank. Hi*
domestic expenses can be met by the stores u> which the society is affili-

ated and adjustments may be made with tho society with the result that

he will have no necessity of handling cash.

Better fanning alonr will increase iiio income ol hie ryot und make
him creditworthy. The Bonk wan purchase wnolesme uom the Agileuk
tural Department chemical manure, batter seeds, and farm implements

and supply them to member* at profitable rates. Among the many acti-

vities the bank can take up live important question of consolidation of

holdings. Joint farming on a cooperative basis can be tided proiitahly.

wherever possible. Subsidiary occupation will go a long way to

augment Iris income. He can pursue proutably those occupations wliich

arc closely canneotea with his avocation. Tuc village bank can provide

the ryots with small loans to undertake these occupations and ran orga-

nize the sale os these articles on a co-opeiatlvc basis.

The village bank can deal only with short-term and intermediate

credit. For liquidation of debts and improvement of land, the help of the

land mortgage bank should bo sought. The Reserve Bank rightly

believes that tha former function should be undertaken wherever neces-

sary to make the lalter possible. Liquidation of debts of a ryot should

bo taken up only whan the village bank certilics to his credit-worthiness

and his habits of thrift and sincerity.

Government Aid

Measures that should bo adopted by the Government to holp the

Village bank in addition to tho regulation of moneylending and prohihl-
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ticn of usury by the Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act of 1938 arc w
follows: The societies must be given a first charge on the produce rais-

ed with the help of the loans advanced, subject to the charge of land

revenue. Then only can the co-operative societies hold their position

firmly against the onslaught of other creditors, who are naturally more

vigilant and more prompt in seizing the produce of the agriculturists for

their own dues. In Egypt and the Punjab, tho cultivator cannot be sold

up entirely for his debts. It is necessary to prohibit attachment and salo

by creditors of the agriculturist homestead and a minimum holding

should be prescribed by law in all parts of India. A rural insolvency

law on the lines ruggestod by the Royal Commission on Agriculture and

the Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee should bo introduced.

If the creditors refuse to submit Uwxnselves to the conciliation board

within a year of the passing of tne Deb: Concilialion Act, they must be

compelled to present their caso to a Court for adjudication and If they fail

to do so the debts mast be deemed to have been discharged.

Finance.

Regarding the financing of the multi-purpose societies it has been

suggested by the Revenue Minuter of Madras, Mr. Satyanarayan of

Alamaru, and the Reserve Bank that small banking unions of societies

should be formed. Though the Reserve Bank does not suggest the scrap-

ing of central banks and replacing them by bonking unions, the former

two suggest such drastic methods. On this question the Deputy Gov-

erns: cf the Reserve Bank said "If the central banks as at prrten:

organized are found fit to exercise these functions, well and good. We
liave nowhere advocated that district central banks should be scrapped

and replaced by banking unions If, on the other hand, it Is proved that by.

its very size and organization, the district bank is incapable of fulfilling

these functions, then it will have to be replaced by a banking union. It

is far too eariy to come to any categoric conclusion on this matter.” It

has Ixten already pointed out that the replacement of the central banks,

which ore the envy of other provinces, by some other agency will be a

stop in the wrong direction. The defects in the movement are not at all

due to the central banks. The multi-purpose societies can very well be

financed by central banks and inspected and supervised by them.

Some promising societies

Already in the Madras Presidency, in G.O. No. 2633, Development,

dated 27th November, 1537, Government agreed to the Registrar's sug-
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geslion that provision might be made in the bye-lows of select credit

societies ior bolter farming, bettor business ana bolter living uuu have

ordered that lie Registrar should see that them objects are always kept

in view and worked for by societies. Cerium amendments were made
to the by-laws of certain societies which are working well.

The first society that was started on the lines of tlw Reserve Rank
of India's scheme of co-opcrativo vilago bank is the Alamuru Co-opera-

tive Rural Bank, Ltd, opened by the Hon'ble Mr. T. Prakasam, Revenue

Minister, on the 27th February, 1938. A description oi ihe bank is

given In the Administration Report of tho Co-operative Department for

1937-38. "The society is on limitod liability basis widi the ten villages

in its area of operations. Its object is to undertake all activities oon-

dudvo to better fanning, better business and batter living. During the

year the society was engagd in credit activities only. It proposes to

undertake non-credit activities clso during tha currant yea.-. Propa-

ganda is carried on in the villages by organising public lectures to agri-

culturists. The All India Spinners Association has opened n branch In

this society, to supply khaddar to its members. Cloth to ihe value of

Rs. 200 was supplied to membere during the year”. Co-operators in this

province look to this Ahanuru P.ural Bank managed by a veteran co-

operator as a beacon light in the progress of co-operation.

Examination of some of the files in the Co-operative Department

on the working of the co-opexaiivc societies revealed that some credit

societies in Salem, Coimbotore, West Godavari, Cuddoppah and Trichino-

poly introduced multi-purpose- objects in the by-laws and were actually

carrying out those objects. Such societies can easily be turned into

muhi-purposo societies operating on a wider area.

The two important societies in tho Salom District descriptions of

.which are necessary here are the MaUatamudram and Mallur Co-opera-

tive societies. About the middle of 1937, the Reserve Bank of India

wanted the Registrar of Co-operative societies to send them a descrip-

tion of tho beet co-operative credit society- in tho Presidency. The

Deputy Registrars of Co-operative societies sent a description of the best

societies in their districts and from that list the Reserve Bank arived at

the conclusion that the best society in the Madras Presidency was the

Mailasamudram Co-operative credit society.

The Mailasamudram Co-operative credit society: —Started about the

end of 1919, the society has now 446 members on rolls with a paid-up
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share capital of Rs. 7,452. The society has a maximum harrowing power

of Rs. 50.000. The most important feature of this society is that it works

purely on the deposits of the members and nan-members and gives the

lie direct to the feeling that deposits from villagers cannot be used in the

transactions of n society. It has an overdraft account with the Salem

Co-operative District Bank. The leans outstanding against members

amount to Rs. 11,588 under shortterm and Rs. 38,672 under longterm. The

overdue* of members, Rs. 3.688, is a trifling amount to the business

carried on by the society. Even here Rs. 18 only is overdue for mere than

a year and this amount is covered by decree. This is enough to show that

when deposits are raised locally, loans will be granted carefully and re-

covered punctually. The reserve fluids of the society amount to

Rs. 7.256 and arc invested in the Salem District Urban Bank. The

society has taken shares in the Salem District Urban Bank to the value

of Rs. 2.200. in the Imperial Bank to the value of Rs. 500 and in the

Tinichcnyodc sale society to the value of Rs. 100. The society gets

strains of seeds and other agricultural requirements of members else-

where nnd sells them to the members at a cheap rate. It has a sugar

cane crusher and four iron ploughs which are given to the members on a

monthly rent. It maintains a library and is constructing a godown for

stocking the members’ produce and a village hall and reading room

attached to the godown. The society also conducts a chit fund. There

i3 no delay at all in the granting of loans. The society conducts a ryots’

conference when officers of the various depo rtmcnts-Co-operative, Agri-

cultural Veterinary and Public Health-visit, the village.

The members of this society ore of opinion that the field of opera-

tion of the society may be usefully extended. An increase in its area of

operation will net only Increase the field of successful co-operation, but

also will prove necessary to the society itself. For honorary work is

subject to various difficulties and this society has only one cleric on

Rs. 12 per mensem and peon Rs. 7. Should a few more surrounding

villages bo added to it, the society might have enough funds to have a

better paid staff.

Moilur Society:—This is one of the oldest and best societies in the

Salem union. This society has taken up the work oi thrift through the

homesafe deposits and it is working very well. To make tho hundi-hox

movement popular and to provide incidentally recreation for the villa-

gers every month on tho hundi-box opening day, entertainment* in the
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shape of gromaphones and locnl music are arranged by the society.

From the very introduction of controlled credit the scheme Is working

very well in this society. This is one of the societies distributing high

quality seeds to the members. In 1937, seventy-five bags of good cotton

seed* were distributed among the members. A sum of Rs. 375 from the

common good fund was spent to deepen a well for public use. The

society has planned to build a godown-cum-offiee-cunvvillaRe hall

Planting of trees is encouraged and on the tree-planting day, fifty-four

members planted 640 trees. The success of the society is due in a great

measure to the enthusiasm of the President

The Pannimadi co-operative society of Coimbatore started in 1917

wps classified as nn A class society during tbo audit in 1936. It had M€
members on rolls, the majority of them being afjicu’turists. Hie paid-

up share capital of the society amounted to Rs. 7,552 and tho reserve fund

Hs. 9.193. Loans to the extent of R<- 21,742 were outstanding at the

end o? the year out of which Rs. 1,4G6 was overdue. The loans due to

the district hank amounted to Hs. 1,654 on 30th Juno, 1937. Deposits

including homesafe deposits from members and non-members were

obtained to the extent of Rs. 12A51 Hie society distributed foodstuffs

and clothes to members on joint purchase. It has an improved variety

of plough for the use of agriculturist members and ha3 a correct weigh-

ing machine to weigh the produce of members.

The Tittle co-operative society of Tanjore undertook joint purchase

of the requirements of the members and joint cultivation of lands end

also selected a few families for Introducing better living principles.

These are some of the important co-operative credit societies which

can at once he developed into multi-purpose societies by extending the

area of operation. The good and honest paochayatdars of these socie-

ties will be very useful to the villages surrounding the society If the

area of operation is extended. Hie milleniura can be achieved only if

there is a change in rural leadership. Multi-purpose societies are capa-

ble of producing such philanthrophic men and men of character. The

Royal Commission on Agriculture sounded a true warning when it

remarked “If co-opcration falls there will fail the best hopes of rural

India."



Chapter 10.

MARKET FINANCE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
CO-OPERATIVE SALE SOCIETIES

In this chapter the financial difficulties of the agriculta-ist in market-

ing his crops and the agency that would provide him credit tu market the

crops to his best advantage would be discussed-

General Survey

The disabilities under which the Indian agriculturist suffers in the

matter of marketing Ills produce are not a few. The principal crops

grown in the Madras Presidency are paddy among the food crops, and

groundnut and cotton, among commercial crops. Tobacco, Coffee, Tea

and Sugarcane and the growing of fruits are also becoming important

The aren of paddy in a normal season has b-*n estimated to be 10.2D0JG0

acres and the area of groundnut and of cotton are 3,075,230 and 2,264,670

acres respectively."

Tanjorc, South Arcot, Nelloro, Klstna, Godavari and Guntur are the

Important areas where paddy is grown on a large scale. There are vari-

ous kinds of paddy grown. In Tan)or* there is the short crop of three

months, duration and the long called 'samba of six months’ duration.

In the South Arcot there are different kinds of 'samba' and kuruva;

paddv. Ncllore 'samba' paddy is famous and commands a higher price

than most other paddy. The main paddy harvest is from Decemoer to

February though one or other form of paddy is being harvested from

September to March. It will be curious to note that in some dry parts

of South Arcot paddy fc grown throughout the year—tlic main source

of water supply being rain. It Is generally during the main harvest be-

tween January and February that the Government's lost and the land-

lord's rent fall due. Moreover, the crop Is grown In most cases out of

short-term loans from the local moneylender or a small merchant or

•A note co the Economic Rcaurwe of the Province of N*dr*. -A.. B. Greeo-

Dtrcctoi of Industries.
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fellow ryol or tbo co-operative society. As soon os haryest is over, these

creditors should be paid. Hence the inability of the former to sell as

and when he likes. He has to sell earlier than lie would like at a time

when the market is glutted with the same produce as soon as the harvest

is over. The reason is the difficulty of finding proper fir.ar.cin5 agencies

for the marketing of crops and the lack of storage facilities.

In some parts of South Arcot, the grain merchant visits the village

and knocks ufT the paddy at a very low prico at the doors of the villager

who is not awaro of the ruling prices near the village or in iho town.

In tho Kistnn District the cultivator himself takes the crop in his cart to

the market town and soils it to the merchant for cash on tho spot. The

anxiety of the villager to return to his villngo as evening draws near

and tho expenses that would be incurred by him if lie wore to stay in

the town for a day moro force the ryot to soil his produce at a great dis-

advantage. Sometimes tho rale is made through a commission agent,

who makes a cammission on both ados and a profit on the sale. In

places where ryots take advances to grow tlielr crops, tho shop-keeper or

the moneylender who is the creditor stipulates that the crop should bo

handed over to the creditor at a rote pro-arranged. Sometimes repay-

ments are made at 0 pre-arranged rate in kind. The interest in these

cases is as high as 50% for only a few months. Tho result is the villager

sows for others to reap. In addition to these, various deductions are mado

for charges for measuring, for charily tie., not to speak of the illegal

weights and measures used.

The trade of paddy is mainly interna! and unlike other commodities

the number of varieties of paddy is many. Being bulky the problem of

transport is an important question In the marketing of paddy. In Nellore

where there are tho largo cultivators, tlie question of storage is solved

by the fact that rice mills in big villages have storage accommodation.

So they are able to hold up for a better price.

Of the large commercial crop* in this Presidency groundnut comes

first. Most of the groundnut grown is exported to foreign countries. The

large European exporting firms have dieir local agents all over the

country at the principal groundnut centres during harvest season. While

they do not advance towards the growing of groundnut crops, they buy

for cssh locally. There are r.o organized markets for this important

commercial crop. The ryot thewelve* bring their produce to the towns

in 'heir own carts after decortication by mill or hand or as raw produce,
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and sell them to the exporting firms at the price offered by then. As

regards prices, a few important European firms who get their private

instructions from abroad control prices. The smeller middlemen who

buy from the ryots, sell them to bigger merchants who have forward

contracts with shipping firms. The forward contracts are generally en-

tered into in July or August for deliveries in November and December,

prices in July and August fall down and they rise up, sometimes oven

50% in December with the result that the merchants are hard hit. The

exporting firms try to buy up as much as they can at the harvest when

there is a rush of groundnuts in the market and a depression in price* in

local market*. ITiere is no agency to inform the ryot whether a depres-

sion In the prices of groundnut is local or general, nor are there storage

facilities afforded to him to enable him to sell at a favourable time. The

part ployed by Co-operative Sale Societies in this connection will be

discussed later on. Another factor that contributes to the large diver-

gence between the price paid by the foreign consumers and the money

received by the cultivator of groundnut* is the concentration of the pro-

duce in a number of local markets before it is concentrated at the port

of export.

In South Arcot there is a system of selling groundnuts known as un-

fixed contracts. The seller takes his produce to the dike of the buying

firm and receives nearly 80% advance at the day’s price. The price will

not be fixed. If the price of groundnut goes up, the firm will keep quiet

and if it fails the seller will be asked to make good the difference In the

advance made. If the seller asks the buying firm to fix the price at a

time when the prices increase, the buying firm will evade him by saymg

that only a limited quantity ol bags was asked to be purchased by the

foreign importer find so the firm would fix the price for only a portion

of the quantity pledged with it. If the price should fall the next day

tho seller would lose. In Salem there b a lime limit of two or three

months for the unfixod contract, at the end of which period, the firm

demands of the seller to fix tho price. If the price is low on that day,

the seller stands to lose heavily. The clover agent by his subtle methods

keeps the price low. Even before the price of tho groundnut b fixed,

the produce would have been shipped to the foreign country without the

knowledge of the seUer. The evil under this unfixed contract is that

while the seller should dispose of his produce at a favourable price, the

firm that advances money usually dose that at a time when the price Jfl

favourable to it
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Writing about the exploitation of the ryots by false weights, Mr.
Adinarayann Chcttiar in his bool*, on the Co-operative Marketing of Agri-

cultural Produce say-- "In the VIragapatam District 'aarce' is theoretic-

ally 13 bags but in nctun! transactions it is 1*1 or even 15. In Aikonam
Taluk (North Areot District) I was given instances of groundnut being

sold by the ryot at so much per cart-loGcL In one instance, forty begs

were sought to be taken away by tho middleman fur tho price of ono
'cart-load'—there being no branch of the SP.CJV. in tlmt village."

Tho problem of marketing cotton bristles tfilh llic same dlllkulties

as that of groundnut. The principal markets in the Ceded Distaicts aro

Adoni, Bollary and Nandyal. In the South, in Coimbatore and Tinne-

velly, the principal places of market are Tlruppur, Kcilpattl, Sattur, Siva*

kasi, Virudhunagar oud others In tho Circars, the principal areas axe

Guntur and Kanchlgadkeraln. Except in places like Tlruppur where

there are Co-operative Sale Societies operating, the produce Is usually

sold through the middleman. 1110 middlemen used to purchase on the

field itself or tho ginning factory owners used to send cut their agents

to the ryot's villages and buy cotton. Sometimes the ryots take cotton

to the weekly markets which are attended by tlie buyers. Small lots of

cotton used to be sold at the local ginning factory for whatever they

would fetch. In Adoni loans are granted either by the merchant direct

or through the village moneylender but much of londinn is from one

ryot to another. When the lender was the merchant, the sum lent was

on the express understanding that tho crop was to bo sold to him In

Bellary tho ‘dallals’ or commission agents dominate the market and give

considerable advance to cottcn growers on condition that tho produce

should b« sold through them. The ‘dallals’ themselves borrow from the

Marwaris at a high rate of interest but occasionally at a lower rate from

the Imperial bank. The dallals usually pay the seller less than the

current price in addition to the commission they receive both from the

buyer and the seller. Tho rate of interest charged by the dallals is very

high. The weights used not only in towns but in villages are notoriously

inaccurate. In addition there is the common deduction for charity,

weighing charges etc. In Coimbatore ryots sell direct to ccaumers as

well as through commission agents.

Regarding other crops, the marketing of tea, tobacco, coffee and

perishables is important The principal places where tobacco is grown

aro the districts of Madura, South Arcot, Tanjore, Kistna, Godavari.
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toast purls oi Salem am! Coimbatore and Guotur. Tobacco can be sold

only arior curing. The ryoio cure Use luwicco ana sell it locally as other

produce. But in Guntur where the Imperial Tobacco company tried

to raise the crop lifcally but tailed, the bulk oi the trade is the monopoly

oi this one iirm which handles a major portion oi the trade in tobacco

bath in India and England. This linn advances to ryots lor building

terns and ior purchases of coal stipulating that the tobacco cured in the

bams should bo sold to it The tobacco is sorted Into lour standard

grades by the firm. The complamt of the ryots was that they wore kept

waiting for a long time at the plaeo where tobacco was inspected and in

the end Uie price oiiered to them might be reasonable or lower than the

reasonable ruto. As them Is no open market for die type of tobacco

grown there, and as there arc no rivals to the firm operating In Guntur,

the price is lixed by tho Imperial Tobacco Company which has its own

limits of purchase. When that limi t is readied, the ryots find it difficult

to dispose of their produce profitably. In many cases there arc several

intermediaries between the ryot and the exporter. European market

quotations of prices are not available to tho ryots. Moreover the grades

oi Indian Tobacco are not standardised.

Coliee is confined to Coorg, Nilgiris and Shervaroya. The larger

producer* are the European piantor*. A large portion of the crop Is

exported to London and the planters have lo depend on London firms.

The industry needs large advances. The big tea estates have their own

factories and ship the produce to London themselves or through agents.

The small grower of tea has to sell his produce to the factory.

J. jjgory Is an important article of commerce In Madras, and the

Anakapallc cooperative society docs good business in it. As the price

of jaggery goes up after harvest. It is better to provide storage facilities

for jaggery.

In the marketing of perishables, plamair-3, potatoes, mangoes, betel-

leaves and onions are important. The main difficulty in the marketing

oi these products is their perishable nature and the difficulty of control-

ling distant markets. The musaalman merchants in Moltupalayam and

Nilgiris advance money to tho ryots growing potatoes on the condition

that tho crops should be sold through them. The two problems arc the

high rate of interest charged by these munsalman moneylenders and tho

difficulty of storing potatoes without allowing them to perish. The same

difficulty of storage presents Itself in the case of onions.
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LSany varieties of cheap fruits like pears grown on the hills of South
India do not fetch adequate prices to pi-odwei-s because of want of orga-

nisation. Transport charges uf tliese fruits iiom lire lklis u> the plains

are prohibitive. Mangoss which are important are sent hi a large quan-
tity to North India. The fruit is packed in baskets ami despatched in

wagon loads to avoid pilferage. But thin method of packing mangoes U
not satisfactory. Organisation rn marketing oi mangoes will result in

putting some additional money into the pockets of Uie peer ryots. In
Vellore and Chilloor the prices of mangoes are ridiculously lew because

of the middlemen who advance uuall stuns to the growers und get the

wholo produce Into theh- hand*. The trade in bolel-leuvcs is a very
lucrative one, and the difficulty ol getting a reasonable price is the

absence of sale depots in distant purchasing centres.

Tii« Middlemen.—From the brief deecripnou ol the uwrkeiiug of

produce in this Presidency it is evident that lliu middleman dominates

the market. In the existing order of tilings llic middleman lias ccr-ainly

played an essentia) part in placing the produce before tho consumer.
But the difficulty arises when there appear far too many middlemen on

the scene than are warranted. Tho middlemen just Uku tho money-
lender have -wrested all the proiita from tho ryots, in many casts the

middleman or trader lends to the ry ot fox cultivation purposes with the

main aim of getting the business. The result is the ryot is at the mercy
of the middlemen to whom he must sell The rate of interest charged

is very high. As Mr. Satyanathnn says, ‘-This type oi middleman makes
a douhle profit. He profits by tending 05 well as by buying, if such a

term as buying can be used for the coercive methods adopted by this wily
class in forcing the needy and ignorant ryot into parting with his pro-

duce." Lack of warehousing facilities and cheap credit on the security

ol produce compel the ryot, scon after the harvest when there is a great

demand on his resources, to part with his crops to the middlemen.

In the marketing of commodities like cotton although the seller may
be present during the actual sale, he is ignorant of the offers made by the

buyer or his agent as the allowance for dirt is usually settled by the

agent of the seller. Usually this middleman has 0 secret understanding
with the buyer or his agent and if he gives liim a good allowance, he

favours him. Thus tho interests of the seller are sacrificed by the very

person whom he trusts.
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la South India it is common for the ryots to meet obstinate ‘mandl-

owners' who force them to sell the produce la them at ridiculously low

prices. Mr. Satyannthan in his report on Agricultural Indebtedness in

Madras recounts the following common occurrence—"An officer of the

Agricultural Department and seme others went incognito to a road,

along which the ryots were In the habit of taking their produce from a

group of villages to town. They watched near a tnandi, as tic shop of

a certain class of middlemen is known. A cart containing bags of

groundnut came by. Tho middleman and his minions came out of the

shop with sticks in their hands. While two or three engaged the driver

and his companions In conversation, the others commenced removing

tho bags of groundnut from the back of the carl The cartman and his

fellows soon spotted this and protested, saying they wished to sell their

groundnut in tho town. Their protests were in vain. By persuasion

and by threats and even by use of force, this middleman and his men,

who might os well lie called dacoits, forcod the poor ryots to will their

produce to them. The price they paid was fixed by them. No protest

by the ryots was of avail. So the ryots with a little money in their

pockets turned tlveir empty cart and went back to their villages."

The use of false weights and cheating at the time of weighing !s

common with the middlemen. Buying in the villages soroo merchants

represent that they would buy at current town market rates but they

make up for their cost of transport and profits by a clever manipulation of

the weights. There are a bewildering variety of weights and measures

in tho country. The middlemen generally have various sets of measures

and have also a proper set of measures and weights for inspection. The

tops of the measures alone are stamped by the stamping party and often

the middlemen tnmpor with the bottom of the measure. In the country-

side there are very many experienced measurers who even with the

correct standard measures are capable of measuring grains either to the

advantage of tho middlemen or the ryots in spite of the closest watch.

These measurers are previously engaged by the middlemen. Various

other methods of cheating are employed by the middlemen in the matter

of weighment or measurement During the survey conducted In the

South Arcot District I personally came across mandi-owners of ground-

nut using the balance to their advantage. While they would ho pointing

to the unsophisticated ryot the necdlo of the balance they would press

with their legs tho side where the weights are placed and thru would

knock off tho produoe for a very low price, Mr. Sntyanathan estimates
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the Ims to the agriculturist by fake woigbmcnt and measurement at from

5 per cent to 30 per cent.

In addition to these illegal deductions, in South Arrot thore is the

practice known as ‘thollupcili,’ l«*. knoelring off a good quantity at each

lot handlod.

Adulteration citbar by damping tire produce or mixing the cheaper

variety with 'a superior variety or muring the produce with some other

stuff is mainly resorted to by the middlemen. The Indian Cotton Com-
mittee in their investigations found that this was rampant in the ginning

factories. This undoubtedly brings down tho vnluy of oar commercial

crops in foreign markets and it will ultimately affect the poor ryot.

The abuses which have crept into this system of marketing where the

middleman plays an important part are so groat and injurious that they

should be eliminated. A3 the middleman should perforce continue be-

fore any other suitable system is evolved, attempts should be made to

replace him by a controlled and organized market. That con be achieved

by the Co-operative sale societies as will he described presently.

Lock cf Transport Facilities.—One of tlio essential functions of

marketing is efficient transport of commodities from the village areas to

the railway station and from thcro to the terminal point. Any credit

facilities for marketing without an efficient system cf transport will be

of no avail. For instance, the Central Banking Enquiry Committee in

referring to the bad system of transport in India, observe. "At the time

of our report the freight per mnund of wheat from Australia to Calcutta

la nix annas while the railway freight from Lyallpur to Calcutta is

Rs. 1-3-3."

Although the road system in India is improving rapidly, village roads

are in a very bad state. During the survey conducted In the South

Arcot District, I had an opportunity of visiting some of the remote

interior villages. There are practically no roads connecting tho villages

to the marketing centre. During summer the country carts rim across

the fields and during the rainy season the villages are practically Isolated

from the towns. Usually the country carts cross the rivers during the

summer but when the rivers are in floods there are no means of crossing

them. The up-keep of these roads is the function of the district boards;

and die condition of the roads in the South Arcot District is the worst
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In the Madras Presidency. Of course some villages are connected to

die main roads by metalled roads but such roads are not many. "13w

total mileage of roads in India is 201,000 miles of which 31% is metalled

and 69% unmet.-died. Compared to the United States of America, per

300,000 population India has 23 miles of surfaced roads as against 383

miles of U.S.A. and the corresponding figures for unsurfaced roads are

55 and 2167 miles. With same territory as New Zeland and 10 times

her population the Central Provinces has onc-seventh of her surfaced

road mileage,'
1* Morever, the roads In the Madras Presidency arc very

unevenly distributed and in many cases communications—road and rail

—are duplicated with the result that there i3 competition. The follow-

ing table will give an Idea oi the lack of distribution of reads*•

Number of villages with a population of 3000 and over not on tfc'a

public road—

North Arcot .. 309

Kistna .. 185

West Godavari .. 213

Guntur .. 417
A4(\

Coimbatore • • ioU

One of the main features of tbo Increased cost of road transports

tion is the increase of the rate oi freight with the distance, seasonal

changes, nature of the road and time taken to load and unload goods by

the cartman. The following table will give some idea of the Cost.*

Madras Presidency (Madura)

Distance Charges

Rs.

Commodity Condition of

the road

10 Mies 0-4-0 per cart Paddy Metalled

6 Miles 2-0-0 for 6 Bags Cotton do.

Bellary

9 Miles 2-4-0 for 6 Bags do. do.

•Agricultural ’.lark-tine In Mia—B. B. WuJut|«*.

•Ibid.
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It must to noted that the cost of transport is higher on unraetalled

than on metalled roads. Moreover, it increases the depreciation charges

of the carts and bullocks. The Indian Road Development Committee

and the Royal Commission on Agriculture emphasised the need for

better communications for marketing agricultural produce. The former

ccmmittce said “good communication in any areo. will bring now crops

within the range of profitable cultivation " The latter remarked “defec-

tive communications between the point of production and the local

market hinder the movement of goods and make primary marketing

ccstly, the additional charge ordinarily falling upon the shoulders of

cultivators.” As tho Madras Provincial Banking Committee s?.vs, much
is spent on tho maintenance of through trunk roads (e.g., the trunk road

from Madras to Chittoor)
,
but for trade purposes it b essential that rail-

way feeder roads should also bo sufficiently numerous aud in good order.

Though at present motor transport is not chopper than country carts, it is

anyhow quicker and much safer than tho slow country carts. Hence

the development of feeder roads will place a cheaper system of vans and

lorries at the dispaa! of the ryots.

Railway transport is also important for tho internal and external

trado of IndioThe principal railway* of tho Presidency arc tho Madras

and ‘he Southern Mahratta Railway and the South Indian Railway.

The M & S. M. Railway cuts through the deltas of tho Pennar, Kistna

and Godavari with branches to the ports of Mosulipatam, Cocanada and

Vizagapetam. Another line of this Railway that goes north-west crosses

tho cotton areas of Bdlaiy and KuraooL In the South, the South Indian

Railway connects Chingleput, the groundnut areas of South Areot, Tan-

jorc, Trichinopoly and Madura with Ceylon. North Areot and Chittoor

Districts, Malabar and the groundnut one cotton areas of Salem and

Coimbatore are tapped by this Railway. Many big stations on these

railways have covered goods sheds and the carts can go close to the

goods sheds. Very often !n small stations either duo to live small sheds

or lack of sheds, vegetables, baskets of fruits, cotton and rice are heaped

up on the open platform. Tho marketing of fruits is very much limited

by tho facilities which the railways offer. With greater facilities, fruits

like mar-gccs and plantains and betel leaves can to carried to long dist-

ances. Moreover, the diversity of gauges not only in Madras but in the

whole of India causes delay as the goods are to be transhipped often.

Regarding the question of freight it b said that in India railway trans-
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port costs t>U'/a more on wheat than In the U.S.A. While it ccsts Rs. 7-5

to move one ton of wheat for 200 miles in U.S.A., on the MSM. and the

G.I.P. Railways, the charge amounts to Rs. 10-3 and Rs. 11 respectively.

Of course the export of rice to Ceylon gets some concession in tbo

South Indian Railway, but those concessions are noi very helpful. The

Royal Commission on Agriculture rightly remarked that “freight rates

are ordinarily the heaviest single addition to the prime coat of produce

exported by rail from the area of production la a competitive market,

they amount to a heavy charge on the grass price ultimately paid for the

produce, and to the cultivator who i* selling his commodity at a distance,

they amount to a substantial portion of the price he realises at the place

of sale." Hence in tho organization of marketing the prime necessity Is

a suitable, cheap freight rate for the various commodities.

The canals in Madras are also useful means of transport. Tho

Buckingham canal connects Madras with the Kistns delta and runs 60

miles south of Madras. Firewood, paddy, shells and salt are some erf the

important commodities brought to Madras by this canal The Northern

Districts of Godavari and Klstna are connected with a cot-work of

canals and they axe navigable though not ail the year round. Vast

amount of paddy is taken to the markets and ports and rail centres.

For instance tho canal Ycluru, a branch of Godavari touches many

villages and market centres in tho District of Godavari. There is great

scope for the development of waterways In this Presidency.

Finance.—The method of financing tho villager to market his crops

has already been described. The middlemen, the merchants, the money-

lenders and the indigenous bankers undertake to finance the ryot with

the result that tho ryot’s margin of profits has dwindled very much. Toe

defects of this system of financing have been described in the previous

pages. Tho system of advances on crops with high rates of interest and

the condition imposed upon the ryot to sell his crops at a disadvantage

to his creditor are the most serious defects in marketing. The petty

village dealers obtain credit meetly from town merchants, shroffs and

commission agents who charge high rates of interest. The resources of

the middlemen ore supplemented by short-term credit from Joint stock

banks which discount hundis and bills. Tho indigenous bankers and

moneylenders lend money either by discounting hundis or on pronotea

on personal credit A detailed description of transaction in hundis

has already been given in the chapter on Indigenous Banking. The
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hundis of indigenous bankers can b- discount'd with the Imperial Bank
of India, which also grants loans -u produce iu pkicus where they luve

bronchus. A groat deal of ti j.-votiuce o 'a ’ •
i. oi Uie

-ijerid Bc.ifc - i.id-i while me . 1 . 1- >«. .ot lend --uch

in tW" dnvctioj 00 the rate r-1 «. .. *•’-
.

j t\v ;hs -m^-rial nji

.

. i . lower ti.
*

<
’

’ . di^ 1 u.i ..m.c is. W ile the Imp.rla 1

.

Bank -rants ,ou,.o —.0 com; uidiU to merchants Uvo signatures to

prer.ottt are required.

The financing o, ill. movement of paddy w..en it reaches the mcr-

cia . is done by the imperial Bank which grants dioi-Ulerm loans on

rice and paddy in godowns and the indigenous bankers who facilitate

remittances by the grant cf hundis and lend on personal credit. There is

a large coastwise seebonic trade In paddy. Tie inlUowners or the small

merchants, after shipping the goods, draw hundis or bills of exchange an

the consignee, which after being accepted arc discounted by local banks.

Thu shipping documents aro sent to the banks at the port of consignment

for delivery to the consignee on payment. Trade in paddy is not orga-

nized or controlled because of the varioia strains of grains, lack of stor-

age facilities and defective weights and measures. “There is only a

medley of merchants, big and little, each trading on his own personal

credit, borrowing from Msrvraris, Multanese and moneylenders on pro-

notes cr on produce or jewels or from the big exporting firms and gener-

ally at rates which constitute a roavy tax on trade. A curious further

practice is followed by some of the Marwari bankers who lend to small

merchants and collect not only interest .but also commission at three to

six pics per bag on all goods purchased by that merchant with the loans

so taken.”-

In the marketing of grotindnut, as we have already described, the

grower takes his produce in his own cart and sells it at the maudi for

cash or to the agent of tho merchant who tours the village as soon as the

harvest is over. In moving the produce to the ports the merchants

sometimes despatch it to porta direct tc exporters and payments are

made to them by hundis on sale to exporters or they may obtain accom-

modation from the local bankers who will lend on personal credit cover-

ed by a hundt which will be sent to the port for collection on tho sale of

Tho MsHria Banking Enquiry Committee Report, p. 122,
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the goods. The exporting agents may themselves buy direct from tho

ryots, and they obtain funds from the branches of the Imperial Bank
of India by arrangement on the security ci their own funds or In

some cases by sending the money direct by insured post. When the

goods arc purchased they arc put in godowns and funds axe raised to

make further purchases. The exporting firms on shipping the commo-

dity get advances from foreign exchange banks on the strength of the

shipping documents, or if their credit is sound on clean hills. The large

exporting firms like Rail! Brothers and the Japanese firms by their own

organisation try to eliminate thp middlemen by supplying short-term

finance for the movement of produce. The system of unfixed contract

under which temporary accommodation is provided to the seller has

been described in the foregoing pages.

In the marketing of cotton the crop passes from the ryot to the mer-

chant who advances him for domestic and agricultural expenses; or the

ryot takes it to the market and sells it to the merchant through the com-

mission agent who may hold the produce in tho godowa giving an

advance to the ryot. If tho merchant despatches the cotton to Bombay

or other market, payment U made by the drawing of hundi which is

collected by the local bankers agent at the place of the sale. When

the cotton is not immediately exported a produce loan may be taken on

it from the Imperial Bank or other banks.

Co-operclnie Marketing--Co-operative marketing of produce is of

late becoming very popular in the Madras Presidency though it has not

developed much. In the West, Co-operative marketing has been a con-

siderable success and the line of improvement can be adopted In India

to prevent the various evils of marketing.

Foreign Countries.—It has teen found that in the United States of

America about 23% of the total farm-produce is marketed through co-

operative organisations. The system of co-operative marketing is of

three distinct classes— (1) the Federated Associafion with groups of

marketing organisations as members (2) the Centralised Association

having no intermediate link betwoen it and tho growers; aod (3) the

Federated Exchange which is a selling agency formed by local associa-

tions. The Federated type is well illustrated by the California Fruit

Growers’ Exchange formed in the year 1905. The growers first organis-
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ed into local associations which wcro grouped into District Exchanges

and they in their turn formed the Central Exchange. As Moars and
Tobriaer say "the grower picks, the local association packs, die District

Exchange bills ana thr Central Exchange sells the fruit-" 4
* As opposed

to this is the centralised association ol the California Prune and Apncot
Growers’ Association in which tlic growers have direct contact with the

Association. The members enter Into a contract with the associations

to supply them with a stipulated quantity of produce nud this ensures

the associations n definite supply ha* Co-operative marketing. There are

two types of contracts— (1) the Agency contract by wlxicli t!io Co-opera-

tive Association Is merely an agent of the grower who is the owner of the

produce; (2) the more popular type is the salo and resale contract
fay

which the title of goods passes to tho association which guarantees a good

share to the grower. In the marketing of grain there arc tho co-opera-

tive grain elevators at different contras where cash payment is made
to growers on delivery Instead at nfler sale. In tho matter of marketing

of cotton the Oklahoma Cotton Growers' Association started In 1020 had

no share capital but only enlisted members for the securing of their pro-

duce under a seven years' contract. A separate association organised oa

a share basis arranged for tho warehousing of tho member's coiton. The
State Associations have been grouped into the American Cotton

Growers' Exchange.

The co-operative banks have been financed by the state. When the

Agricultural Credits Act was passed in 1923, the federal Intermediate

credit books were authorised to advance to co-operative marketing

associations on the security of warehouse receipts, bills of lading etc.,

up-to 75% of tho value of the produce. Under the Agricultural Market-

ing Act of 1929 the Federal Farm Board was created to cater to the needs

of co-operative associations. With the establishment of tho Farm Credit

Administration, the Federal Farm Board was dissolved and the former

was entrusted with the task of providing credit for Cooperative Associa-
tions. Under the Farm Credit Administration a central bank and
twelve regional banks have beer, set up to advance loans to co-operative

associations both long-term and short-term. In addition to providing

finance tho Fane Credit Administration placed financial and business

experts at the disposal of cooperative associations to help them in the

•Principles and Practice of Co-operative Mack.'lug-Meor. and Tobriaer.
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management and organization problems and to develop W)und financial

policies. The first Report of the Farm Credit Administration rightly

remarks “This work is closely related to the credit functions of the

banks, since such service makes borrowing co-operatives a better credit

risk, and assistance to new and non-borrowing associations is a factor in

determining the ultimate sucres of the whole co-operative movement”

This reveals the determination of the Government to see that co-opera-

tive associations of farmers w successful In India where the farmer

has not developed to the same extent as his brother in America the need

is greater for government control and supervision of co-operative associa-

tions. Marketing requires great business tact and It is absolutely neces-

sary for the co-operative sale societies to be guided by exports either

from the Reserve Bank or from the Government. If the Reserve Bank

takes up this task It can easily develop a first class agricultural paper.

Though Australia prefers the technique of state control to that of

cooperation in the marketing of her produce especially wool, wheat,

butter, meat and fruits, there arc some lessons to be learnt from the co-

operative marketing In West Australia. Co-operatively organised pri-

mary producers in Australia are represented in London by the Overseas

Farmers’ Cooperative Federations Ltd., the shareholders of which Asso-

ciation are the Australian Producers' Wholesale Co-operative Federation

and tire Federated Farmers Co-operative Association of South Africa.

Tbo Federation allocates shipments to selected centres and makes deli-

very to selected salesmen at the points of sale. "The Federation hs3 no

monopoly of cooperative business, but it claims to handle about 60 per

cent of the wheat, 30 per cent of the butter, GO per cent of the dried

fruits and 20 per cent of tho green fruits coming from cooperative orga-

nizations in Australia. Its turnover from all sources was £ 85 8

millions for tho fifteen yearn 1920-35 and the year ending March 1935,

£ 6-6 millions.”®

Except in West Australia, in other states it is difficult to distinguish

state marketing schemes from co-operative organizations. The majority

of buttor in Australia is produced co-operatively and there ere regional

organizations for the marketing of eggs, fruit and other products. The

Westraliun Farmers Ltd, started in 1914 deals in the supply of agricul-

*C. R. FBy—Co-operation el Hone and Abroad.
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tural requirements and UiO marketing of wool, livestock, skins, fruits and

other produce. The other co-operative bodies in the Stale nrc oil-shoots

of it By the supply of warehousing facilities and direct sale system by

the Westralian Fromm the voluntary Wheat Pool was kept in tact It

is Interesting to note that tlicse two associations along with certain

other states have a co-op-ml ive selling agency on the London Market

and with South Australia Farmers' Cooperative Union, own the ship-

ping organisation “Australian Outturn* Ltd." Again the Westralian

fanners market the dairy produce in conjunction with tho co-operative

dairy farmers who control the manufacture. Tills co-operativo asso-

ciation with the Producers’ Markets Co-operative Ltd. handle fruits,

vegetables, poultry and eggs. In India when sale societies develop on

a large scale the Aurtralinn method of federation can be usefully adopt-

ed.

In Canada the Wheat Pool was started as a war measure and the

Wheat Board was given a complete monopoly of the marketable crop

with sole powers to arrange for its distribution. Tha Pool was very

successful owl hence even after the discontinuance of compulsion thcr3

was a demand for its continuance on voluntary' lines. Vast acres of

land were secured by it under contract and elevator* and other handl-

ing facilities were being acquired by it gradually. It has representa-

tives in all leading countries and 75% of tho wheat handled is exported

direct. A contract for five years is entered into with tho members and

the members receive o part price on delivery and the balance on sale

of the produce. The Pool sold through c Central Selling Agency styled

Canadian Co-operative Wheat Producers and paid to all its members
the average price received for the commodity, grade for grade over tho

marketing period. The greatest change which pooling brought to the

farmer was that it relieved him of the difficult task of deciding when
to sell. The Pool sold the grain as evenly as possible throughout the

year. When standardisation of products fa attained in India it is desir-

able to adopt the method of the Canadian Wheat Pool in marketing

Important crops.

In the matter of co-operative Marketing in Europe, pride of place

should be given to Denmark which, efter reorganising her agricultural

economy, on a co-operative basts, has built up her marketing organisa-

tion with state aid. The strength of Denmark lies in the marketing of

dairy produce and the economically allied bacon and eggs, such organi-
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sation being buttressed with very efficient societies for the supply of

agricultural requirements, with consumers' stores, insurance, stock-

breeding, mills control and testing societies. Tho high degree of speciali-

sttion,—societies confining themselves to a single function and handling

a single commodity,—characterises the Danish movement. Primary socie-

ties arc grouped into the Commodity Associations which areola turn

federated into the Contral Co-operative Council. Tho Commodity Asso-

ciations have no share capital but are on the principle of unlimited liabi-

lity and are able to borrow capital from tho banks on their unlimited liabi-

lity. Tho stability of tho associations is assured by the members enter-

ing into a contract for marketing their entire produce through the asso-

ciations for a long period- The produce is pooled before marketing.

In 1937 there were in Denmark "1362 Co-operative dairies and sixty-two

Co-operative bacon factories receiving over ioun-fifths of the milk and

bacon pigs of Denmark."

In Germany primary credit banks in villages undertake tho selling

of grain while a group of banka in the country pool their commodities

and start grain elevators. Specialised regional marketing societies on
commercial linos are developing. Tho state has stepped In and has

made the societies handling different commodities like wheat, dairy pro-

duce, fruit and vegetables, part of a state-marketing scheme. The dairy

societies have been rapidly increasing and, under the State milk regula-

tion scheme, 3re becoming a form of marketing monopoly for milk and

its products.

India,—Bombay und the Pvnfab.—In India not much headway Is

made in the sphere of co-operative marketing. Before discussing in

detail the salo societies in Madras, the Co-operative marketing of Cotton

in Bombay and the commission shops of Funjab may be briefly described

here. The cotton sale society at Hubli, started as a seed store to push

on the cultivation of improved varieties, wbs assisted by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture in the proper gradation of raw cotton. As the

grower takes the cotton to the society, sample is taken and it is weighed

nnd receipt issued. Superior quality cotton Is sold by auction, and infe-

rior quality by private transaction. The society grants an advance not

exceeding 60% on the cotton deposited in its godown. The Gsday Sale

Society started in 1917 lias a number of rural credit societies affiliated

to it, and these societies grant short-term loans to their members on con-
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ditioD of marketing their crop through the sale society which in its turn

gives on advance on the security cf the produce deposited in its godown
upto 75% of the market value. Sales during the season arc by fort-

nightly auction. Prices arc received telegraphically and on the radio.

The Dharwar Central Bank has given a cash-credit accommodation to

the society upto a lakh and quarter of rupees and the rate of interest

charged is 614%. Besides in the oil-season tho society uses its share

capital in advancing selected seeds to cultivators. Grading is done by
the officers of the Agricultural Department. The society also deals in

groundnuts, wheat, javari etc. The Sonsek Sale Society of Surat has
its cotton ginned at the Rirushottnm Co-operativo Ginning Factory

started by it, ot n lower cost with improved quality of ginning. Cotton

is graded and the cotton of different members belonging to the same
quality is pooled and sold ns a lot to buyers. A sales union has been

started in Surat with the Cotton Sale Societies and ginning factories

as members. The Union organises new sale societies, arranges for better

type of seeds, looks after the grading of cotton and above all markets

the pooled cotton. The Union by collective bargaining Is able to get

good prices and sell to the best advantage.

The objective of the co-operative commission shops in the Punjab
is the purchase and sale on commission of the seed and other require-

ments of members, sale on commission of agricultural produce of tho

members and the promotion of the use of improved varieties of seeds.

Membership is drawn both from individuals and co-oporative societies.

Advance is given to members up to 75% of the estimated market value

on delivery of the produce and tho balance shall be cleared on the sale

of the produce. It is incumbent or. the members to deliver for sale the

whole of the produco to the shop but the loyalty of the members is at a

discount. Though the sliop has enabled the cultivator to market his

produce instead of depending on the village dealers, it docs not put

itself in touch with exporters but sells only to local merchants. Tho
reason is tlm absence of pooling or grading of the produce of the mem-
bers.

Loan and Sale Societies of Madras

The loan a:nl sale societies are of comparatively recent growth in

the Madras Presidency and considering their recent origin some of the

societies—e.g. cotton And paddy—have developed satisfactorily. While
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there were only thirty-eight loan and sale societies in 1927, the number

has increased to 118 in 1938. The number of individual members is

17,276 and sociotics 1660 and their paid-up sharp capital amounted to

Rs. I'M lakhs. Between 1937-38 the loans advanced to members aro

Rs. 62 12 lakhs as against 26-16 lakhs in 1936-37. But the loan and

sale societies have confined themselves mostly to the issue of loans on

the pledge of produce and luvo not developed marketing seriously. In

the opinion of tho district officers of the Cooperative Department the

factors which retard the progress of co-operative marketing aro as fol-

lows:—

“ (1) Lack of quick transport facilities and good rural communi-
cations to ensure the movement of crops from villages to

marketing centres;

(2) the influence of middlemen (merchants) with the ryots cax

account of the advances they make to them and the conse-

quent obligation of the produces* to dispose of their pro-

duce to them;

(3) want of adoquatc storage facilities in certain areas and the

difficulties felt by sale societies in owning granaries or
godowns;

(4) lack of facilities for or difficulties involvod in pooling, grad-

ing etc, of the different varieties of crops raised (e.g.

p*ddy);

(5) lack of propaganda and tho consequent ignorance of the

ryots about the existence of sale societies, their objects and

usefulness to them, their methods of work etc.
j

(6) a general lack of business talent in the personnel of the com-

mittees of management of sale societies or lack of business-

men even among the paid employees o: the sale societies

(whom, by the way, the societies cannot afford to employ

in many easts owing to the inadequacy of their financial

resources) ;

(7) want of loyalty on the part of tho members of sale societies

to sell their produce to the society for one reason or an-

other (in some cases, it Is stated, due to the absence of any
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marked difference between flic village and market prices,

or doubtful increase In prices of sucli produce as paddy, by
holding it up)

;

(8) location of headquarters of sale societies in places other than

marketing centres

;

(9) dependence of silo societies practically on the local markets

owing to the smallness of their transactions, wliich does not

permit of their undertaking real marketing;

(10) difficulties felt by the societies in competing with long-estab-

lished exporting firms which have practically a monopoly
of tie market particularly in commercial produce

;

(11 ) lack of direct contact between sale societies and big consum-

ing centres and of knowledge of internal and external

markets.”

Hence the working of some of the representative sale societies may
be examined.

The Tinippur Cotton Sola Society—Possibly the biggest society in

the Presidency, it i3 situated in the Important cotton markot of tire

Coimbatore District. The area o' operations is the Coimbatore District

Originally started as an agriculturists’ supply society it gradually under-

took the introduction of Cambodia 2 cotton and live marketing of mem-
bers' - produce. Its members are both individuals and village credit

societies numbering nearly 70. Crop loans are supplied by tho village

societies on condition that the borrowing ryots bring to the sale socie-

ties n stipulated amount of cotton. Recently an auxiliary organization

of the sale society called the Cotton Growers’ Society which gives short-

term loans to individual members of the village credit societies

arc usually on the basis of unlimited liability. The Sale Society doss
cot undertake to gin cotton and sell it as lint. It has a manager experi-

enced in cotton trade and an agricultural officer to look after the agri-

cultural side of its business. The total quantity of produce handled by
tho society in 1884 is as follows* :

—

•T. Adtnsrsyana Clotty—Co-operative Marketing of Agricultural Produce in
South India.
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Karunganni cotton

Cambodia

Lint from non-seed farm

KflT»nnganni

and seed farm

Ragi

Coriander

Chillis*

164 pothiB

1502 „

175 candies 24S lbs.

96 candies 96 lbs.

483 candies 334 IBs.

484 ba^

237 bags

201 bags

The society is allowed a cash-credit by the Coimbatore Central

PonW but it has few occasions to use it as it is able to attract deposits

at a lower rate of interest. The socloiy agreed to sell 'kappas' only to

three dealers and such n limitation of market obviously tempts buyers

to combine. It also employs a broker as an Intermediary in selling and

thus defeats the object of eliminating middlemen.

The society has undertaken to work tho seed multiplication scheme

for the expansion of Cambodia 2 cotton area in this Presidency and thus

to facilitate pooling and grading. The scheme was worked frocn 1932 to

1937. Six agricultural demonstrators and a business manager wore la

charge of the scheme and the cost was met partly by Government and

partly by the Indian Central Cotton Committee. Each society through

which the seed was supplied to the members should be a member of the

sale society and loans for cultivation expenses were given by tbe some-

ties. Every member was expected to take his produce to the sale society.

The ryots were expected to bring their kapas at the ginning factory

selected by the society and they might either sell the kapas to the dealers

selected by the society or gin the produce and stock the lint in the

godown and coll tho seeds to the society. The dealers who purchased

the seed from kappas should get them 3‘nccd at tho society’s factory and

sell the seeds to the society if necessary. The Indian Central Cotton

Committee ceased to finance the scheme in 1937 and the society is car-

rying on the work with the help of the Agricultural Department, the

Co-operative Department and District Urban Bank. This scheme is ex-

pected to introduce an improved strain of seeds in the area and this

will help in grading and pooling the produce for marketing.
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KoilpMti Co-operation Society Ltd.

Started tn 1926 the area of operations of this society is Koilpatti

Tinnevelly, Sankarankoil and Srivalkuntam Taluks of Tinnevelly Dis-

trict and Saltur, Srtvllllputhur, Aruppukkottoi Taluks of Ramnad. The

number of members according to the Departmental inspection report

of January 1939 was 39 societies and 638 individuals, including 39 ryot

merchants. Tho authorized share capital is Ra. 1 lakh made up of shares

of Rs. 5 each. The aggregate indebtedmas of the society shall not exceed

70% of tho value of the produce pledged to, and in the custody of, the

society or the amount of loan given to members on the security of such

produo?, whichever is less. The Central Bank allowed a cash-credit of

Ra 1,25,000 to the society under open loan system.

Tne Society undertakes to advance loons up to 70% on the pledge

of the produce and sells them at a favourable market. The rate of inte-

rest on leans to members is 5Va% while the rate charged by the Cen-

tral Bank is 4%. The communion charged on sale of produce is 12 annas

per cent and the insurance charges on sales are at 0-1-3 per month for

every Rs. 100. The society owns a godown built with the help of a loan

from Government and from the free grant from the District Economic

Council and another on a leasehold land in a local ginning factory. No
rent is charged for storing in godowns if the produce is sold within four

months. If the period of storage is exceeded, the rate charged is 0-0-6

per borah for the first four months and 0-1-6 for the remaining period.

Out of the seven directors of the society five are merchants and the

Department is keeping a careful watch on the sales of the society to

detect any misusing of powers by the directors. This feature of domi-

nation of merchants in the management of the society detracts from the

otherwise efficient working of the society.

Controlled credit scheme has been introduced in ten societies within

the area of operations of the Soles Society. A sum of Rs. 10,525 has

boon disbursed as loans to members. The area brought under the

scheme is 1040 acres and 1050 'pothis' of cotton kappas to an estimated

value of R*. 15,750 is expected to be handled.

The produce transactions between 1-4-38 and 51-1-39 are as

follows:—
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Kappas lint Cotton seeds

Value

Pothl Thu!am Candies Hi Pothl ThuUm
R*

Opening

i-<-sa

balaivw on

37 6 258 9 Tco»

Rewired

period

duriiy the

• • 3174 2 870 258 787 8 ISllO

Released

daring

End sold

the period .

.

3811 11 1*37 17 787 8 173553

Balance

31-3-35

as on.*

• • nil 291 550 nil 41688

It is estimated that the society is responsible for marketing of about

25 per cent of cotton arrivin'? at the local market A statement of the

progress of the society from 7933-34 is given in Table 56, Appendix II.

Tapeswaram Crop Loan and Sale Society:—The Society was started

in March 1935 and operates in 34 villages within an area of ten miles

from Taposwaram. The objects of the Society are (1) to advance loans

to members on the security of their produce (2) to arrange salo of pro-

duce of the members to the beet advantage (3) to rent or own godown

to facilitate the grant of loans to members and sale of their produce and

(4) to act as agent of those members which are affiliated societies in the

matter of receiving for safe custody in the godown* or elsewhere the

produce pledged to such societies by their individual members. The

members of tho Society consist of ten societies and 204 individuals.

The commodities dealt in. by the society are paddy, jaggery and

pulses (green gram, black gram and red gram, homo gram, gingeli etc.)

.

Loans are given up to 75% of the market value of paddy, 60% of that of

jaggery and 60% of that of pukes. The following statement will give

the nature of business done:—
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Paddy Jaggery

Nature of produce pledged as on
30-6-38

Quantity 33454 bags 1276 baskets

Value Rs. 1,25,534 Rs. 4,016

Amount of loans Rs. 88,674 Rs. 2,280

Loans disbursed from 1-7-1938 to

8-1-1939

Quantity 10173 bags —
Value Rs. 40,589

Amount disbursed Rs. 29.C1G

Loans realised from 1-7-1938 to

8-1-1939

Quantity . . 31240 bags 1276 baskets

Value .. Rs. LI9,429 Rs. 4,012

Amount . . Rs. 82,669 Rs. 2,280

Outstanding on 8-1-1939

Quantity 123S7 bags —.

Value .. Rs. 46,694

Amount . . Rs. 35.527 '

The society i33ued loans on the pledge of produce stocked in the

godowns either owned by the members or runted, under the lock and

seal of the society. The pledged stock is duly insured against fire, the

policies standing in the name of the society. The society has recently

constructed a jaggery godown with state aid.

The loanable fund of the society consists of loans from the Rama-
chandrepuram Central Bank for Rs. 29,722 and cash-credit from the same

Central Bank up to Rs. 10,000. The rate of interest charged on borrow-

ing is 4%. The amount disbursed to members between 1-7-1938 and
8-1-1939 is Rs. 29,616 at 5W»?o rate of interest.

The affairs of the society are managed by a Board of Directors. An
executive committee of three members including the President and the
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Secretary generally scrutinls* all the loan applications and decide to

advance loans. Marketing of produce commenced from October 1938

and from 12-10-1938 to 8-1-1939 the position was as follows:—

Name of the
Produce

Quantity
Sale price on

the date of salo

Value as on
date of loan

Rs. Rs.

Paddy . 1664 bags 7195-8-0 66077

Jaggery 839 baskets 3539-9-0 25177

The marketing of the members' produce is not done to any apprecia-

ble extent when compared with tho quantity of produce released in the

same period. Even the produce so far marketed by the society seems to

have been done to the local merchants. Effort should be made in this

direction on a more satisfactory basis.

The NeUore Paddy Sale Society.-—This is the first attempt made for

marketing of paddy in the Province. The area of operations comprises

the whole district and the objects are to advance loans to members on

security of produce, to sell members’ paddy to the best advantage, to

act as agents of member societies and to prevent adulteration. The
membership of the society includes 21 agricultural societies and 89 indivi-

duals. The sale society has made a special arrangement with a private

rice mill to get its paddy milled at a lower cost than the market rate.

"Hie Society pays the ryot an advance up-to 60% of the market value oi

paddy deposited and supervises its milling and arranges for the sale

making a commission of 12 annns per putti Though the business is well

managed the turnover of businaw is not great because of tho absence oi

loyalty on the part of co-operative stores which are lured away by the

slightly lower prices offered by the merchants. Tiro merchant is able

to undersell the society by adulterating the :amcu3 Nellore 'Molaguru-

kulu' rice with inferior varieties. If some arrangement can be made
with tho Triplicane cooperative stores and other stores for taking the

produce of the society, it car have a stall at Madras with the reduced

freight offered by the M. & S. M. Ry. Propaganda work may be under-

taken by supervisors if a subsidy is given by the Provincial Bank.
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Godowns In groups of villages may bo recognised and loans Issued as in

the case of Chidambaram Paddy Sales Society.

Chidambaram Paddy Sales Society.—Though the Society has not

developed the marketing side of paddy there are certain admirable

features of this society which can bo profitably followed by other sale

societies dealing in paddy or other grains.

Started in 1936 the area of operation of the Society is the Chidam-

baram Taluk and the number of members is 717. Unlike most other co-

operative sale socioties in the Province dealing in paddy which were un-

successful owing to heavy Incidental charges for the borrowers to cart

the paddy to the society, to provide gunny bags and to pay godown
charges, etc., besides the interest charged on loans, the Chidambaram

Sale Society has minimised cartBge and dispensed with other charges

by establishing branches in various big villages to which the borrowing

ryot has to deliver the paddy. Paddy is stored at these centres of the

society in mud granaries called 'rer' so common in village parts. Each

centre is placed in charge of a responsible Committee of three to five

members residing in the area and they execute on indemnity bond to the

society in respect of security. A common watch is provided at a cheap

cost The success of tho scheme can be gauged when we consider the

progress of the sale society. T*ne number of centres in 1937 was 21 and

the amount lent out to members was Rs. 34,893 of which Rs. 33,(M9 was

recovered leaving a balance of Rs 1,849 on unsold paddy. In 1933 and

1939 the numbers of centres increased to 32 and 39 respectively and the

amount lent out and recovered were 74,948 and 73.10G and 2,57,746 and

1,55,365 respectively. The loans taken from the Central Bank for the

three years ore Rs. 33,987, Rs. 52,535 and Rs. 1,27,996 and the rate of

interest charged during the three yeans went down gradually from 5% in

1937 to 4^a% and4% in 1933 and 3% in 1939. The rate of interest charg-

ed to members correspondingly went down from 6% in 1937 to 5% in

1939. Tho gain to the members by pledging the produce to the society

and selling it at favourable time is remarkable. In 1939 when paddy was
pledged to the society the price was Rs. 1-12-0 per ‘kalam*. When the

loan wbs discharged by the meabors the price of paddy ranged from
Rs. 1-15-6 to Rs. 2-3-6. The value of paddy estimated on the day of

the pledge in 1939 was Rs. 1,89,580 and its value when the loan was dis-

posed of was Rs. 2.3L8U. The aggregate profit to members is Rs. 42,231.
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The act gain of tho agriculturist after deducting the interest on loan,

insurance charge* eta, is Rs. 20.2G4.

The one chief defect of the society i

a

that it docs not combine mar-
keting with audit to a great extent. The paddy pledged in the various

centres is sold by tho ryot3 themselves at what they consider favourable

time for selling. The society docs very little in Ending tho buyor to tho

ryot. The reason is the lack of Storage facilities in the town and the

difficulty in hand ling a heavy commodity like paddy. Moreover, the

society has not attempted to supply to members improved grains of a few
variety and this stands in tho way of pooling and grading the produce.

Anyhow attempts are being made to sell tho whole produce of tie mem-
bers through the society. Tho sale of the produce will be from the town

where warehousing facilities will be offered to members who will have to

bring their own produce from the various centres in the carts of the

Sale Society. Gunny bags and other requisites will bo supplied by the

society. Sealed lenders will bo issued and the produce will be sold by
auction to tho highest bidder on the particular data If the price does

not suit the ryot he may hold the produce in tho godown for a longer

time. The godown rent and the commission on sale will be very mode-

rate. If this scheme is put into operation it is expected that most of the

members -will sell through the society. Already fundE arc being collect-

ed for erection of a godown.

It is necessary that the society should launch cm a system of con-

trolled credit described under the chapter on co-operation. Already

loans arc being issued by the society on standing crops.

The success of the society is mainly due to the educated and enlight-

ened office-bearers of the society. Dr. B. V. Narayanaswamy Naidu,

Professor of Economics, Annarnalai University, is the President of the

Society and the Secretary and some of the members of the Board of

Directors aro cither lawyers or onginccrs or enlightened mirasdars.

Much depends on the directorate for the proper working of a society.

durgesnons.

The various defects In the working of tho sale societies hove been

analysed. Some of the suggestions for the proper working of sale socie-

ties may be given here. The area of operations of the sale acaotics

varies with the kind of produce dealt in and with reference to local
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conditions. Tlio area of a paddy sale society is generally a taluk with

branches in the firkas while In the case of groundnut and cotton the area

extends to a whole district or the tract in which the crop is grown.

The Reserve Bank of India envisaged the formation of lame central sale

societies with village societies taking up marketing. In the fixing of the

arcs of operations for a sale society three things must bo taken into con-

sideration—scope for business, availability of persons to manage the socie-

ties and the nearness to big markets.

At present a margin of 1V*% between borrowing and lending rates

of societies Is allowed. The Madras Povlr.cial Bonk lends st 3% to

Central Banks for financing sale societies if the lattor lend to fee

borrowers at 5%. The establishment of sale societies lias brought down
toe rate charged by commercial banks which have opened branches In

rural areas and load out at low rates of interest. In view of the com-

petition from commercial banks, sale societies should try to make money
available to the lyots more quickly and provide for storage and transport

of produce. The difference between borrowing and lending rales should

be only sufficient to cover expenses. To bring down interest charges on

borrowings the share capital of the society should be Increased.

The by-laws of sale societies provide for the grant of loans up to 70 to

15% of the market value in the case of food crops and GO% in the case of

commercial crops placed in the custody of societies. The factors that

should be guarded against are that loans should not be given for very

large amounts, as that would benefit only a few. A limit of Rs. 5,000 may
be fixed but the factors that should determine Uic loan should bo the

liability to damage and deterioration of quality in storage, charges for

godowns, Insurance against fire eta, and market risk of fluctuation in

prices.

‘The Problem o] Storage,

The construction of godowns by sale- societies is not encouraging in

spite of the grant and subvention by Government. Twenty-five per cent

of the estimated cost of the godowns is given as a free grant and tho

balance is given as a loan at 3*4% repayable in thirty years. In deserv-

ing case* Government have also been giving similar grants to village

societies for the construction of godowns. On the 1st January 1939 out

of 12S sale societies, in tho Presidency only twelve societies constructed

godowns the cost oi which was a little over 1V4 lakhs. Thirty-three
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societies have had proposals cm land for construction of godowns at an

estimated cost of Rs. 2-75 lakhs. The reasons for this poor progress are

that a good many sale societies are no! financially strong and cannot

afford to meet tliree-iourths of the cost of construction of tho godowns.

In such cases government should be prepared to bear 50% of the cost.

Difficulties are felt in the purchnso or acquisition of sites and in such

case Government land (Poramboke) should be freely assigned to sale

societies.

In this connection it will be useful to discuss briefly storage facilities.

There is a general inadequacy of storage facilities in some of tho dis-

tricts like East Godavari, West Godavari, Guntur, Nellore, Beilary,

Anantapur, South Kar-ara, Malabar eta The argument against the con-

struction of godowns is that the small ryot has not enough grain to take

to the godowns and has not the capacity to meet the cartage and godown

charges. It must be noted that the cooperative sale societies can easily

accommodate these small ryots in their godowns or the village credit

societies can afford them such facilities, when cheap and small godowns

are constructed In the villages. Facilities for warehouses In shandies,

where a large number of small ryot* meet weekly to sell their produce,

may be provided. The rich cultivator who has a largo quantity of pro-

duce can easily afford to store his produce In the godowns in the towns

and profit out of the facilities of such storage. The question of grading

and mixing of stock will not arise In the case of warehouses used by

these rich ryots.

The Central Banking Enquiry Committee (Report) recommended

that the question of providing warehouses by private agencies, licensing

them and affording financial assistance to them should be taken up by

the Provincial Governments The United States of America in 1916

enacted tho United States Warehouse Act with the object of encouraging

the proper storage of agricultural produce and sound business practice and

of making the warehouse receipts negotiable, which is a boon to culti-

vators, Public warehouses which stored agricultural produce were

licensed under this Act. The warehouseman should furnish a bond of

an amount fixed by the Government The warehouse must have facili-

ties for correct weighment and measurement and mould allow itself to

be inspected by Government. On depositing his produce in the ware-

house, the cultivator will receive a receipt giving details of the weight

and grade of the commodity and the reoeipt could be used as collateral
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security against loans issued by banks. The Act was extended to many
commodities and the storage of produce increased very swiftly.

Mr. B. F. Madon's Bill published by the Central Banking Enquiry Com-

mittee (Report) is intended to iutrodu:e such independent warehouses

based upon American mode! in this country. It is essential that at the

cutset every help should bo given by Government e.g., guaranteeing a

moderate dividend to start such independent warehouses, and facilities

should be provided by Government fer the inspection of such godowna

which wish to be licensed. The warehouse receipts will become first

class credit Instruments which could be rediscounted by the Reserve

Bank.

It has been suggested that the Reserve Eank through its Agricul-

tural Credit Department and in collaboration with the Imperial Council

of Agricultural Research undertake the starting of suitable warehouses.

Tho cost of such warehousLS, it is pointed out, should be mot out oi the

profits accruing to the Issuo Deportment of the Reserve Bank of India.

Another suggestion is that railway companies shoud coustruct ware-

houses in important railway stations and place them at the disposal of

the sale societies and the public for a nominal rent in tho initial stages.

Railway/ receipts should be mode negotiable and the receipts should

give full description of the goods Municipalities or local boards may
consider the advisability of constructing godowns and of giving them on

rent. Closely connected with warehousing facilities are pooling and

grading, the importance ol which has been discussed in the foregoing

pages.

Returning to the suggestions for improving Co-operative Sale Socie-

ties, it must be the aim of sale societies to get better prices for the pro-

ducers by conducting the business on a large scale. A central Co-opera-

tive union Staffed by businessmen should be started for tho smaller socie-

ties for the disposal of produce in the distant markets. There should be

a by-law in the society compelling every member to sell all his marketa-

ble produce through the society. Such a provision for compulsion is

made in the Bombay societies. Too success of a sale society depends

upon expert business management. The persons employed should be

thoroughly honest and possess previous business experience. A sale

society should as far as possible pool members' produce on the basis of

standard grades under the Agricultural Produce Grading and Marketing

Act.
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Slate Aid.

In addition to Cooperative marketing, other methods of promoting

marketing in foreign countries are by state old. Among the methods

by which the state helps tho agriculturist are "tariff protection, financial

aid to Joint Stock Companies foi effecting the purchnso and sale of the

produce, valorisation, centralisation and regulation of exports, support-

ing a high Inland prico by the state monopoly of sale and international

agreement ond bilateral and multilateral treaties” India having no

political and economic freedom is not in a position to adopt these

methods. Some of the measures passed by the Government in this

country to assist marketing are the Agricultural Produce Act of 1937 by

which grade standards arc !>eing drawn up according to specifications.

Grading of tobacco, rice, oranges, mangoes etc. is being gradually under-

taken. Regulated markets are being introduced under the Madras Com-

mercial Crop3 Markets Act of 1933 and the Ad is being extended to

such agricultural commodities » cotton, groundnut and tobacco. A
Provincial Marketing Society hrs been started to co-ordinate the work

and stimulate marketing activities and to ensure the direction of supplies

of primary sale societies. A Centra! Marketing Board has been organis-

ed and a largo staff of marketing officers appointed both in the centre

and the provinces. Investigation is carriod on by these boards under

which the principal commodities like cereals, oilseeds, tobacco, fibres,

fruits and animal husbandry products ore at present being examined.

Demonstration of ony improvements suggested as the result of market-

ing studies is undertaken. Assistance is given to the establishment of

grades and standards. These measures by Government do not compare

favourably with the measures in foreign countries.

Above all The Reserve Bank of India Act should be so amended as

to make provision for the supply cf intermediate credit to agriculture

through its Agricultural Credit Department for periods varying from

nine months to three years. The Federal Intermediate Credit system of

the United States of America makes loans for periods not less than six

months and not more than three years. In 1925 tho Commonwealth

Bank of Australia Act was so amended as to create a Rural Credit

Department ond to authorise the Bank to make advances through this

Department to co-opera tivo associations and other prescribed bodies
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upon the security of primary produce, or land for periods not exceeding

a year. The object was to introduce orderly marketing and to enable

the cultivators to withhold their produce to improve the process of dis-

tribution throughout the year in the interests both of producers and

consumers. The salient features of the American system nnd the Aus-

tralian system should be adopted in the advance to agriculture through

the Agricultural Credit Department

Mere financing of agricultural marketing alone will not bring about

an increased price for the producer. The many defects in marketing

should be first rectified and attempts should be mede to eliminate the

middlemen by the formation of co-operative sale societies, by the con-

struction of godowns and by encouraging pooling of crops. Such

improvement will create a first class agricultural paper which will be

easily rediscounted by the Reserve Bank.
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LONG-TERM CREDIT-LAND MORTGAGE BANKS

Need for Long-Term Credit Institution.

In a former chapter, wo have referred to the need for long-term

credit to agriculture In addition to 3hort-ter.11 and intermediate credit.

The long-term loans are to fee repaid in small instalments out of the

profits of agriculture without crippling the resources for current agri-

cultural operations. The greatest difficulty confronting the agriculturist

is the lack of financial accoramodstion for fairly long periods. The loans

given by village moneylenders lire not for sufficiently long periods, nor

can those loans be returned in instalments. The only system of institu-

tional credit Is the Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank.

Land Mortgage Banks ere of three typos-tho Co-operative Land

Mortgage Bank, which is an association of borrowers, the Commercial

Land Mortgage Bank which is a purely commercial concern working for

profits and declaring dividends and the quasi co-operative land mort-

gage bank which portakea in varying proportions the Ideals of co-opera-

tive and commercial institutions.

Examplea of Mortgage Credit iit some Foreign Couturier.

The Landsclxaftcn of Germany are long-term mutual credit tanks

started in the 18th century. They are co-operative banks the members

of which arc land-lords. The security on which the bonds were sold

was on the collective mortgage of land furnished and on the unlimited

liability. The new landschaften are ordinary mortgage banks possessing

no share capital but arc merely syndicates of Innd-cwrung borrowers

acting as intermediaries in providing capital on the basis of the guarantee

which is granted after proper testing of the credit of the borrower and

the value of the security. The commission chargod for this service i3

very low. The banks are confined to definite places and thus knowledge

of men and land values throughout the district was possible. Loan is

granted to a limited percentage of the value of the land. Debentures

based on lands arc sold through these agenda). The period of loans
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repayable in instalments Is usually about 53 years. Toe banks are

empowered to take possession of the property and sell tho lands without

resort to judicial proceedings The Central Lnndschnften created in

1893 buys the debenture* of provincial associations end issues Its own
debentures. At present tho postal service ona some of tlio social funds

Invest their funds in mortgage bonds. In addition to tho landschaften,

mortgage companies oro organised and they grant real estate loans.

Even as long as 181)0 the United State* of America realised tho

importsnee of agriculture but until 1863 no serious attempt was n-.nde to

establish bants to finance agncuhurc. IL is not necessary here to discuss

the chaotic condition of bonking before 1916. Various commissions in

1908. 1910 and 1913 interested thcm-,rh*os in lor.p term credit facilities to

farmers and out cJ this interest was bora the Federal Faun Loan Act of

1916. Two distinct systems of long term credit were provided by this

Act To satisfy the Individualist! a system of federal joint stock land

banks was created. A group of ten persons with e capital of not less

than S 250,000 could obtain a federal charter to operate a Land bank

subject to the supervision of the Federal Farm Loan Board. It was

allowed to sell bonds not exceeding fifteen times Its capital and surplus.

The bonds however were not guaranteed by Government. They could

lend oc firet mortgage upto $ 50,000 to any uiio borrower, but not more
than 50% of the value of land and 20% of the value of permanent

improvements. Instalments wovo spread over a period of not less than

five and not more than forty years. The rate to borrowers should not

exceed 1% more than that paid on tho bank's Inst issue of bonds, and in

any case not more than 6%. All these banks suffered acutely from the

severe decline in farm income and land values and their bonds were

quoted vary low in the market Some of them were granted loans by

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. The Federal Farm Mortgago

Act of 1933 prohibited these banks from making new loans and made
provision for their liquidation. This left the field open for the federal

land banks of the co-operative type.

The Act of 1916 created a Federal Farm Loan Board which divided

the United States into twelve districts in each o? which was established

a federal land bank. The initial capital wra provided by the Treasury

in addition to public subscriptions. This initial capital was to be re-

placed by the subscriptions of the national form loon associations. These

associations consist of ten or more farmers who desire to borrow on the
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security of their farms and are prepared to give a first mortgage to the

association and subscribe to the stock to the extent of 5% of the loan.

The association sells the mortgage to the federal land bank of Hs dis-

trict and subscribes for -lock in the land bank to the extent of 5% of

all loans obtained. The borrower can obtain a lean from $100 to $50,000

but the loan must not exceed 50% of the value of his land and 20%

of the value of the improvements. The twelvo land banks are jointly

liable for the bonds issued and ore limited to twenty times its capital

and surplus. Thus die land banks bold 1/3 of the mortgage debt out-

standing. By the Act or 1933 the Farm Loan Board was abolished and

a department of Farm Credit Administration assumed responsibility.

Under the Emergency Farm Mortgage Act, a farmer can obtain loans

direct from the land banks if he is not screed by a farm loan associa-

tion. It granted interest reduction for the federal farm loan borrowers

for a period of five years. It allowed federal land bank borrowers to

postpone principal payments on farm mortgage loans and allowed the

land banks to grant extensions to really worthy borrowers and reamcr-

tize such extensions. It enabled farm mortgage loans to be made for

ns much as 75% of the value of farm improvements and personal pro-

perty mortgaged. Provision was made for loans to bo granted on second

mortgage to the extent of 75% of the value of property offered as secu-

rity. It was enacted that these funds should be made by the Land

Bank Commissioner from the funds placed at his disposal by the Bo-

constructlon Financo Corporation. Thus by Roosevelt's recovery pro-

gramme agricultural borrowers have been given rates which comDare

very favourably with those in industry.

The Credit Fonceir of France started in 1852 acts as an apex bank

for the mortgage banks. It is suporvisrd by Government and enjoys

special legal privileges. Government treasuries are used for the receipt

of its dues, deposits and surplus fund*. It pays reduced stamp duty on

deeds of registration, transfer of debentures etc. The debentures can

be floated up to fifty timess ihc nominal capital. By a system of 'purges'

the bank can bring to light any hidden claims on lands and free the title

of the real estate from claims of third parties. The debentures of the

Bank aro repayoblo to bearer with no fixed time of maturity

but repayable with bonuses. For the recovery of loans no ordi-

nary legal procedure is necessary, far Its leans are the first charge on
land. It can make any syatem of loaning for agricultural improvement.

At present the provision of long-term credit is made through the regional
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banks which guarantee the loan and on tho mortgage of land the Jeen
is made repayable within 25 years. In addition to lending to societies
private individuals can receive leans diroctly.

Tho savings and state bunk* «I Australia afford to primary produ-
ce*# financial assistance by means of long-term loans out cl tho invest-
ment of smail savings. Tho Commonwealth Savings Bank of Australia
acquired from tho state institutions which it absorbed more th™ £2
million worth of mortgages. It assists Ibo Rural Bank of New South
Wales by financing its operations. The State Savings Bank of Victoria

is controlled by ComialSflonurs appointed by the Governor in Council.

The reserves which the Bank built out of its capital are its capital. Re-
payment of tho deposits with the bonk are guaranteed by Government.
While the Savings Bank Department engages in tho ordinary business

of a savings bank, the Credit Fonder Department which Issues deben-
tures and slock, of which U0% is held by the Savings Bank Department,

lends money repsyob!e in regular instalments over a long period. Farm
loans which are for a maximum period of iil’u yeare are limited to

£4,000 (Rs. 42,000 nearly) and cannot exceed 75% of tho valuation.

Conditions vary for loans on homos and for persons with n certain in-

come. In South Australia the Statu Bank is controlled by five mem-
bers appointed by the Governor in Council It was first established rs

a mortgage bank upon the credit fonder principle but its activities have

been extended. A general banking deportment was also added. The
advances in this department are upon over-draft. A borrower can ar-

range for a mortgage, which COYGTS a fixed loan from the Credit Fonder
Department and an overdraft from the Bonking Department In New
South Wales, the Rural Bank was established In 1933 to take over the

Rural Bank Department and tho Advances for Homes Department car-

ried cn by the Government Savings Bank of New South Wales up to

1931. It Is controlled by three commissioners appointed by tho Gover-

nor in Council. The Inscribed stock and debentures of the Rural Bank

were issued to the Commonwealth Savings Bank. The proportion of

longterm loans is about 40% of the total loans and advances. The State

Advances Corporation in Quaensland, the Agricultural Bank of Tas-

mania and the Agricultural Bank of Western Australia, which are ana-

logous to the State banks in other states, are State Government De-

partments. Beside* those State Banlcs for long-term credit, the pastoral

finance companies provide both short-term and long-term capital for
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primary producers, mainly to wool-growers. The greater proportion

of their funds is provided by share or debenture capital and reserves.

The life insurance societies or companies Invest their huge funds in

mortgages. A recent development is tho combination of a mortgage

loan with life policy. Tho trustee companies Invest the trust funds

usually in Government securities end mortgages. Thus in Australia

tbo longterm credit needs of agriculture are supplied by different insti-

tutions but the state banks are the most important of them alL

History of Land Mortgage Banking

As early as 18G3 the Land Mortgage Bank of Lidia limited based on

the type of the credit foncicr of France was registered in London and

started its operations In the three principal cities of Calcutta, Bombay

and Madras. The length of loans was only 7 years and tho rate of inte-

rest was 7 or 8%. For twenty years the bank was working and at the

end of that period died away. Sir Frederick Nicholson, however held

in 1895 that land banks were not needed by the ryots of the Madras

Presidency. But the Committee on co-operation in 1915 realised the

need for the establishment of land mortgage credit associations on the

model of those in the European countries. The Finance member of

tho Government of India in 1919 supported the formation of such

backs but was against Government taking up tho establishment of such

bonks on a large scale.

In the same year Mr. Hlmingway, then Registrar of Co-operative

Societies in Madras, proposed a scheme for the raising of long-term

money by the issue of debentures based on the mortgages of unencum-

bered immoveable property from the members of rural societies through

the same co-operative machinery which dealt with short-term lending.

The Provincial Bank is to issue debentures on the security of mortgages

transferred by primary societies. As this involvod the mixing up of

long-term and short-term business a modified scheme suggesting tho

issue of debentures by central banks and dividing the business of cen-

tral banks and primary societies into two separate departments was

suggested. This scheme wns however not tried. Mr. J. Gray the then

Registrar drew up a scheme for the starting of the primary land mort-

gage banks and Government sanctioned this schema in 1925. Tho prin-

cipal features of these banks were “ (i) limited liability, (xi) restriction

of the area of operations to compact groups of villages within six or
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seven miles from their headquarters so os to ensure uu Uio part of the

directors intimate knowledge of U»e borrowers aud the lands

offered as security, (iil) limitation oi the borrowing power at the

banks to 8 or 10 times their paid-up capital, (iv) floatation of 20 year

debentures carrying a rale of interest not exceeding V,

o

and a fixed

charge or, the concerned mortgages, (V ) fixation of tno maximum loan

for an individual borrower at Ks. 1,W>0 with a further restriction that

it should not exceed 50 '/o ol the market value ol the mortgage land,

(vi) interest on loans not exceeding 9>, fvii) lixaliou of the period of

loan at 17 years, the margin of three years being provided for against

possible defaults of borrowers and (via) appointment of ti»c Registrar as

the Trustee for these banks to saleguard uio interests oi tlio debenture-

holders.
1

' In order to encourage ihe public to invest in these debentures,

Government undertook tc purchase an amount equal to that issued to

the public subject to a maximum of lid. bO.UOO Loin any one bank and

Rs. 2Vi lakhs for the whole Presidency. 'The iormalion of those banks

was confined to wet districts. A few bunks were started in 1925 and

scon they began to spread. The Townsend Committee on co-operation

and the Royal Commission on Agriculture were of opinion that for tbe

proper working of the bank, a Central Land hlortgage Bank should be

started to float debentures. The various kinds of debentures Boated by

the primary banks militated against the whole scheme. At a certain

stage competition among purchasers would raise the rate of interest,

the security offered would be low and the whole system oi debentures

would be brought Into disrepute by the mismanagement oi a single in-

stitution. The main recommendations of the Townsend Committee for

the formation of a Central Land Mortgage liank were “ (1) constitution

of the bank on a limited liability basis with primary land mortgage banka

and individuals as share-holders, the latter for attracting capital and

providing business talent and organising capacity to run the bank
efficiently, (2) fixation of the dividend on tne share capital at a rate

not exceeding 7V4%, (3) fixation of borrowing power, not exceeding 25

time; the paid-up capital, (4) appointment oi a trustee to ensure that

the hank fulfilled its obligations to its debenture-holders, (5) raising of

working capital by the issue of debentures only, which should have a

Boating charge on all the assets of the bank, (fl) guarantee of interest

by Government on the debentures issued by the bank in the first five

years, (7) debentures to be made trustee securities, (8) fixation of the

maximum period of debentures and of the maximum period of loans at
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25 or 30 years, (9) loans to be confined cnly to land mortgage backs,

(10) lending rate not to oxcoed 7%, (11) provision to be mace for the

disposal of collections either by tho creation of a sinking fund or by the

bank purchasing the debentures at par in the open market or by periodi-

cal redemption of debentures by drawing lots after due notice, and (12)

representation of debenture-holders on the Board of Management."

Based on the recommendations of the Townsend Committee, the Madras

Central Land Mortgage Bank was formed in 1929 with primary banks,

and individuals as members. The bank was given the right to issue

interest-bearing debentures on the security of the mortgages executed

by borrowers in primary land mortgage banks and assigned to it by

them. From the beginning Government gave many facilities to the

Central Land Mortgage Bank by guaranteeing debentures and by placing

the service of certain officer* at its disposal to inspect primary mortgage

banks. The Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks Act of 1934 has given

powers to the bank for the speedy recovery of arrears and certain legal

powers for the salo of mortgaged land without the Intervention of the

Court end some privileges in paying to the creditors of mortgagors direct.

Organisation

The membership In a primary bank is confined to persons who own
agricultural land in the area of operations of the bank. These banks are

based on share capital and limited liability. The present jurisdiction of

a bank is generally a revenue taluk. The executive management of the

affairs of the bank vests In a board of directors consisting generally of

seven elected members and members nominated to the board. The

nominated members have the same rights and privileges as an elected

member. The villages in the jurisdiction of tho bank are divided Into

convenient groups and a member residing ir. each group is elected to

tho Board. In all new banks the first set of directors Ls nominated by

the Registrar. The ultimate authority in all matters relating to the

administration of the bank will bo the general body of the members

who will meet at least once a year.

The administration of tho Central Mortgage Bank vcsU in a Board

and is subject to the control of, and delegation from, the Board In an

executive committee. The Board consists of fifteen members of whom
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies shall, ex-o£Eclo, be one. Six

members of the Beard will be elected from among the individual mem-
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here and six from among the representatives of the share-holding mort-

gage banks, and two will be nominated by the Registrar with the ap-

proval of the Government. The anomaly in the Registrar nominating

two members lies in the fact that the Registrar himself is a member of

the Board. The Board will settle all details in regard to the period of

repayment of loans granted by them .the instillment for repayment, the

rate of interest, tbo penal Interest to be charged on overdue instalments

etc., and will be in charge of the general administration of tlie bant
The entire administration of the bank will be vested in an executive

committee consisting of six members under the control of the Board.

The executive committee will deal with all applications for loans re-

ceived from mortgage banks, obtr.ln from the Registrar full information

regarding such banks and see that loans are granted to thorn with due

care and caution. The ultimate authority In all matters will rest in

the general body consisting of ex-officio and nominated members of the

Board, individual members and delegates representing mortgage banks.

Loans of the primary Bants

The funds of the bank are composed of share capital, loans from

the Centra! Mortgage Bank and entrance and other fees. The share

capital of each bank is fixed and is composed of A class shares of Rs. 10

each and B class shares of Rc. 1 each. The holders of the latter have no
power to vote. The liability of the members of the bank i3 to be limited

to the share capital subscribed by them. The total borrowings of the

banks should not exceed twenty-times the paid-up sharo capital and

reserve fund.

Loans are given generally for the following purposes : redemption

of mortgages, discharge of other prior debts, improvements of land and

of methods of cultivation; and purchase of lands in special cases on con-

dition that such purchase wlU enable the ryot to round off his holding

and work it more economically. In practice all loans advanced are for

the discharge of the old debts of the borrowers. The maximum amount

of loan that a member can take Is Rs. 10,000. Subject to this maximum
a member is eligible for a loan not exceeding 20 times his paid-up share

capital Again the loan given to a member on the mortgage erf his Lind

should not exceed three-fourths of the estimated net income from that

land during the period of the loan. Every loan Is to be secured by a

mortgage of lands and should not exceed 50% of the estimated market
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value of such lands. The mortgage is to be without possession.

The land mortgaged to the hank as security should have no prior

encumbrances except the mortgages to be redeemed by the ban given

by the bank. The period for which the Icon is granted should not
exceed 20 years. The loan may be repaid either in equated instalments

or in annual instalments together with interest due on the amounts
outstanding from time to time. A Icon granted should be applied for

the purpose for which It was given. Misapplication will at once entail

the closing of the loan account. The heard of directors may call in a
loan at any tltno they like irrespective of the term for which the loan

was granted if they think that ir. the interest of the bank the lean should
b* closed.

Procedure in regard to sanction of the loans.

Normally applications have lo poss through various stages before
the loans are granted. A loan application in the prescribed form is Sist

referred to the directors fer investigation as to title, valuation, repay-
ing capacity etc. Tho applicant should send with his application all

available documents of title; two members of the Board of Directors
will inspect the lands proposed to bo mortgaged and will submit an
accurate estimate of the market value of the lands and the income from
the lands and the repaying capacity of the borrower. In actual practice,

in many banks, the directors do rot Inspect the lands. The preliminary

investigation conducted by the supervisor is usually token by the direc-

tors as correct. When a loan application appears to be a fit case, an
encumbrance certificate for 23 years in respect of tho lands to be mort-
gaged is obtained from the office of tho Sub Registrar. There is a legal
adviser to each bank ar.d the papers are then sent to him for legal

opinion regarding the applicant’s rights to the property offered as secu-

rity. The Hindu low is so complicated that it is necessary that before
granting the loan the rights to property are properly defined.
When the legal advisor returns the record to the bank with his remark
a final report is prepared by the bank for submission to the Sub Deputy
Registrar who is in charge of the hank. The Sub Deputy Registrar after

scrutiny of the papers and inspection of the lands will submit a report.

In fact the Sub Deputy Registrar’s report is an important one, for the

Directors usually assent to the report of the Sub Deputy Registrar. The
report of the Sub Deputy Registrar should contain die following in-
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L The purpcee for which the loan if required. If the loan is for

the purpose of discharging prior debts, he should satisfy himself that

the amount of tho loan applied for is sufficient to discharge the prior

mortgage debt- The prior mortgagee should be questioned and the

exact amount due ascertained from liim. In the case for liquidating

other prior debts, very careful scrutiny is to be made a3 to the purposes

for which the debts were contracted and evidence should be secured.

In the case of improvements of land, he must fully satisfy himself that

they are desirahle.

2. Ihe adequacy of the security offered for the loan.

3. The applicant'3 title to the lands offered for mortgage.

4. The encumbrances on them—The enciuahrance certificates for

23 years should be carefully examined to find out whether all prior

mortgages (except the one to bo redeemed by tfco loan) had been dis-

charged. All the available discharged documents should be filed with

the application and in cases where they are lost or are not available,

the written declaration of the prior mortgagee that his mortgage was
duly discharged should be obtained. It is generally in this enquiry that

much of the delay Is caused-

5. Verification of village accounts relating to them.

6. The basis on which he has estimated the value of, and Income
from, lands:—As the report In respect of loans is to be based on thi3

report, this has to be very carefully prepared. The market value of that
land should be determined after ascertaining the price of that

land or a portion of it in recent years, the rise or fall in the valuo of tho
land in the neighbourhood sinco the date of tho purchase of the land,

the price paid for adjoining laedt which are of a Similar type and quality
and the points of difference between those lands and the lands to bo
offered as security (Le., well* or trees in the lands which appreciated
tho value of the lands sold)

, tho net annual income from tho land, tho
opinion of tho local credit society or of disinterested respectable pen-
sons of the locality and the sale value of similarly sltuatod property in
Court or revenue auction. As the amount cf the loan should be only
three-fourths of the total net Income of the land mortgaged during the
period of the loan, It should be carefully assessed. An examination of
the supply of Irrigation source will be very useful in this case.
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The repaying capacity of the applicant—As the annual net income

from land will go to cover the annual Instalments, the borrower's income

from his other lands or from other sources must bo ascertained for the

purpose of judging his capacity to meet tho ordinary needs of his family

ar.d special needs of an inevitable nature such as marriages. The prin-

ciple is that no loan should be granted unless the produce from the

applicant's lands is sufficient to cover both his living expenses and the

Instalments due to the bank.

8. Whether the officer himself inspected the land; and

9. Whether the loan may bs sanctioned.

The application for loans with all the records is placed before the

Board of Management and tlic consolidated loan application is sent U>

the Central Land Mortgage Bank through the Deputy Registrar for

Land Mortgage Bank. The Executive Committee of the Central Land

Mortgage Bank then examines the application. The legal section of the

Bank scrutinises the loan applications very carefully. The decision is

conveyed to tho primary banks and in cases where loans are sanctioned,

registered murtgago deeds are to be obtained in the prescribed form.

These deeds will he assigned to the Central Land Mortgage Bank. In

addition an assignment deed stating that the primary bank will adopt

the same system of repayment as adopted by the borrowers concerned

in the mortgages transferred to it should he sent to the Central Land

Mortgage Bank. The latter will then place the funds for disburse-

ment to applicants at the disposal of the primary banks. The money

will not be paid to the borrowers direct but will bo paid to the creditors

of tho borrowers.

Sub Deputy Registrar’s enquiry info on application.

An enquiry made by the officer in a loan application No, 15/1937-

1938 of the Chidambaram Co-operative Land Mortgage Bank will bo

interesting to recount here.* The applicant is Sellagovinda PiDai of

Pinnaloor. His family consists of his wife and minor baby, brother and

his wife and his mother. He is a cultivating agriculturist The appli-

cant is not a member of any unlimited co-operative society but is a

member of the Chidambaram Paddy Sales Society from which ho has

•Prom the Me in the Central Lend Mortgage Bank.
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borrowed Rs. 250. A loan from the land mortgage bank would be con-

ducive to the economic benefit oi the applicant.

Purpose

_
The statement of indebtedness has been filed. Originally he ap-

plied for loan of Rs. 950 to discharge the debts on four promissory notes

shown in the statement. Ho has since discharged one note and he now
requests the sanction of Rs. 650 only. The total amount of loan pay-

able to all creditors on date comes to Rs. 722-7-6. The debt to tho

Paddy Sales Sorioty will bo cleared by tho salo of produce pledged.

The extra debt over Rs. 650, the amount for which a loan is applied for,

will be cleared from his private resources. The loan from the land

mortgage bank will land hb minor son.

Hypotheca.

The applicant oilers as security 5-09 acres wet land situated in

Pinnaloor. Hie assessment paid is Rs. 40-8-0. On inspection, the fields

were proximal to irrigation channels. All lands were irrigated by

second class sources of irrigation and hence acceptable as hypotheca.

•Title

Three pieces of lands are ancestral to the applicant—one is self-

acquired and the other pieces were got by the applicant’s mother through

a settlement deed. At the time of the death of the father of the appli-

cant,, fee sons were minors and the "paUas” stood in tho name of the

mother. She has joined In fee execution of fee document to the Bank.

The encumbrance certificates are filed. There are no subsisting encum-
brances. Tho title is safe.

Value

The applicant has not valued the hypothecs. The surveying direc-

tor has valued fee hypotheca at Rs. 1645. Sub Deputy Registrar's

valuation Is Rs. 1,374.

Income.

(a) From Hypotheca: The applicant cultivates his own land and,

in view of fee fact he and his brother work on fee land, the cultivation
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cost works out to s sniniznuizi.

paddy.

The overage yield per acre is 30 ‘italams’

Rs. A. P.

The total yield for 5-09 acres is 152*7 kalams and die

price at Rs. 1% per kalam is • • 229 0 0

Cultivation cost 46 0 0

183 0 0

Klst and Cess •• 40 6 0

Not income 142 10 0

Loan Instalments • • 56 11 0

Surplus .. 85 15 0

(b) From other sources: Besides the hypothecs the applicant

owns 3*67 acres wet land in Pinnaloor, -65 acres wet in Thrinjikotti

and 2-32 acres dry in Pinnaloor. He is reported to have purchased In

a court sale 2-65 acre* wet in Pinnaloor which is not taken into consi-

deration. Nor is his wife’s property in Sretmushnam taken into con-

sideration. The wet lands arc as good as those hypothecated. The

average yield is 25 kalams an acre.

Income from wet lands

Rs.

.. 162

A. P.

0 0

Cultivation cost .. 42 0 0

Klst and Cess 29 0 0

Balance 91 0 0

Income from dry land*; .. 20 0 0

Total .. Ill 0 0

Pomily Expenses

After investigation it has been found that the applicant’s family,

who are actual workers In the field, may require about Ra. 165 a year.

X
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Repaying Capacity—

Income k'xpotidilure

From hypothecs

Other sources

Rs. A. P. Its. A. P.

. . 142 10 0 Family expenses . . 105 0 0

. . Ill l> 0 Instalment of the loan 30 11 o

Total .. 253 10 0 i'otal .. 221 LL U

Tncro is a surplus oi Rs. 31-15-0 <uid hence there is no doubt that

the applicant will have a sound repaying capacity.

Iho officer gives a summary of his andiugs in the end and recom-

mends the loan under the following conditions—"The extra debt of

Rs. 72-7-6 should be discharged by the appheant from his private re-

sources; (2) the indenture to the Bank should be executed by tho appli-

cant, his brother and mother, the applicant executing it for himself and

as guardian for bit minor son.”

The above account by tho officer of the Department gives an idea of

how thorough and systematic is the investigation on a loan application.

Financing Bank—\a) issue of Debentures.

As already described, the primary land mortgage banks originally

issued the debentures but in 1929 to centralise the debenture issue the

Central Land Mortgage Bank was started. With the previous sanction

of tho Trustee who is the Registrar of Co-opcrauvc Societies, the Board

of Managemant may issue debentures of one or moro denominations for

a period not exceeding twsnly-uve years on the security oi mortgages

and other assets transferred by the mortgage banks to the bank, live

interest on the debentures payable half-yearly should not exceed 6Vi^o,

At present the interest on the debentures is 3% per annum. The total

borrowings of tho bank by tho issue of debentures should not exceed

25 tines the paid-up. share capital plus tlie reserve fund. Until the

beginning of the Co-operaUve year 1937-38 debentures were issued on

condition that for the first ten years they would not be redeemable ex-

cept to the extent of principal collections. This clause was deleted as

the investors felt that It was inconvenient and the issue of debentures
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was made irredeemable for the first ten years. Accordingly debentures

of the 24th series wore irredeemable for the first ten years. Hie deben-

tures issued during the year 1957-38 were for Rs. 25,87,000 at 3% rate

of interest.* At the end of the year, the debentures outstanding

amounted in all to Rs. 1,31,85,700. It was usual to issue debentures in

driblets throughout the year when the money was required. At the

instance of the Reserve Bank of India the Government wanted this

system to be changed to thnt of iasue of debentures once or twice a
year at convenient times when monetary conditions were favourable.

The Government agreed to give temporary accommodation to the Bank

up to the limit of requirements every month till the debentures were
floated. This temporary accommodation was to be charged at the bank

rate then prevailing. Owing to financial difficulties, the Government

discontinued temporary advance and permitted the bank aualn to issue

debentures In driblets.

The principal of and the interest on the debentures are guaranteed

to n maximum amount fixed by the local Government from time to time.

This is to induce confidence in the public about the security of the de-

bentures. The Government have recently raised tho guarantee of prin-

cipal and interest from Rs. 125 lakhs to Rs. 250 lakhs.

Before the introduction of tho rule that for the first ten years,

debentures would be Irredeemable, lots wore drawn every six months

to tho extent of principal collections made and debentures retired. De-

benture holders who did not want to be redeemed were allowed to have

their debentures drawn and converted into the new 3% debentures

irredeemable for the first ten years.

(b) Sinking Fund and Debenture Redemption Fund.

In their order No. 839 dated 29-3-38, Government directed that the

maximum amount of guarantee under Section 6 of tho Land Mortgage

Banks Act would be enhanced only if the Bank would agree to the fol-

lowing conditions.

" (1) The bank should constitute a sinking fund whereto "the bank

will throughout the period of currency of each series of debentures is-

sued make an annual equated contribution to a debenture redemption

•Vide Table 60 for * full nuten-mt of the of debentures.
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fund, at such a rate that the contribution accumulating at compound
interest at the same rat? of Interest as that borne by debentures will

provide sufficient funds to pay off the debentures at maturity."

(2) The bank should retain “a margin of at least 2te% between
the rate of interest charged n the ultimate borrower and the rate of li>

terest paid on debentures.”

(3) The “rate of dividend paid by the Central Land Mortgage
Bank to its share-holders should not hereafter exceed 1% above the rate

of Interest ot which it issues debentures.”

As the Centra! Lend Mortgage Bank has issued 20 years’ deben-

tures which are non-redecmsble for the first ten years, there has arisen

the necessity of creating a Fund to invest a certain sum towards the re-

demption of debentures after the ten years. The Bank itself proposed

to put the collection In what they called a Debenture Redemption Fund.

By the end of the period the total collections Into this fund will be equal

to principal and hcnco there will be no difficulty in redeeming deben-

tures. According to this method during the period of the loan, the

money accumulated in the Debenture Redemption Fund should earn

interest at the rate at which debentures were floated. If the actual

yield is less than this amount there will be a loss to the Bank but if it

is greeter, the Bank will earn a profit. The Government wanted the

Bank to start a Sinking Fund as was recommended by the Reserve Bank.
Tbie Bank has to make an annual equated contribution to the Fund so

that the accumulated amount might yield at the end of the period of

twenty years tha principal amount As the Reserve Bank assumes, if

the rate of interest on investment is 2Ml%, a sum of Rs. 39-147 should

be invested every year for twelve years to accumulate Rs. 1,000 by the

end of the period. This sum of Rs. 39-147 can be got only through the

annual payments of the borrowers. On a principal of Rs. 1,000 the

Central Land Mortgage Bank received from the primary banks an
annual equated instalment of Rs. 73-583 for twenty years assuming 4%
rate of interest to primary banks. After paying Rs. 30 interest on de-

bentures for Rs. 1,000, the balance will be Rs. 43-583. If Rs. 39-147 was
invested in the sinking fund the balance for working tho Bank will be

Rs. 4-436 for every loan of Rs. 1,000 granted As this will not be enough

for the working expenses of the Bank, an increaso in the rate of inte-

rest by is recommended by the Government. Thus the ultimate

borrower has to pay Moreover investment of sinking fund in
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Government and such other securities will yield seme loss by way of

interest, as the Land Mortgage Bank will have to pay a higher rate of

interest on debentures. There are some other objections to the Sinking

Fund. Tho collections towards the principal by the bank are not the

same every year. They ore lets in the earlier years and more In the

later years. According to the sinking fund scheme more should be in-

vested in the sinking fund than what is collected in some years. This

will result In the raising of the rale of interest to borrowers. What with

the highly conservative valuation of the mortgaged lands, the lending

only up to 50% of the value of the land and the careful scrutiny of the

repaying capacity, the working of the Bank has been satisfactory. Thus

it disproves the necessity for a complicated system of a sinking fund.

Again the share capital and the reserve funds created would cover any

default* by the primary bank*. Hence the sinking fund scheme adopt-

ed by a public body or Government should not be imposed on the Cen-

tral Land Mortgage Bank. On these grounds the Central Land Mort-

gage Bank wanted the simple debenture redemption fund by which the

collections from primary banks will be invested in Government securi-

ties and debentures will be purchased when available in the open mar-

ket But even in the Debenture Redemption Fund, the Land Mortgage

Bank wUb have to bear the loss on account of interest on Investment

So either in tho case of sinking fund or the Debt Redemption Fund, a

special reserve fund, as suggested by K. D. Kot'nari, for meeting tho

less on account of interest on investment of funds should be created.

Mr. Kothori gives an example of the working of the scheme. The Cen-

tral Land Mortgage Bank Issues 23 years’ debentures of R*. 10 lakhs at

3%. Assuming that the principal recovery for the first year comes to

Rs. 50,000 and assuming that the rale of interest obtainable on invest-

ment of funds in Government securities is 2M%. tho Bank will have

to pay ns interest every year Rs. 1,500 to debenture-holders in respect

of this Rs. 50,000 and will be receiving Rs. 1,250 as interest every year

for the remaining 19 years, at the end of which period tho debentures

are to mature. The amount of Rs. 250 which is short every year should

be made goed out of sn investment oi fund. "The present value of

Rs. 250 on the basis of 19 years at 2Ms% would amount to Bs. 3,750, and
this amount should be set aside by the Bank out of the annual profits.

Assuming that recovery for principal amount comes to Rs. 50,000 next

year also and Rs. 50,000 of that year together with Ra 50,000 of the

•Madras Journal of Co-oeration April, 1938 K>. COS-916.
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previous year are Invested at 214%, bringing thereby, annual loss of

Rs. 500 for the remaining 18 years, tha credit balance of the Special Re-

servo Account should como to Rs 7,250 which Is equal to present value

of Rs. 500 for 18 years at 2W?e. If the sum of Rs. 3,750 of the previous

year had been also invested at 214%, it would have earned Interest of

Rs. 93-12-0 and so the Bank wculd be required to make a further pro-

vision of Rs. 3,406-4-0 out of the profits of the second year in order to

bring the balance of special reserve account to Rs. 7,250. The Bank has

to make provision to this fund out of its annual profits for the first 11

years, and that too, on diminishing scale, and after the first 11 years,

the Bank can draw asalnsl this fund in order to recoup the losses which
would arise for the reason that the loan balances earning remunerative

rate of interest would become gradually smaller, while investment out

of debenture fund giving comparatively smaller yield will become larger

year by year.’’ This scheme of the Special Reserve Fund will be very

useful to Stave off any losses incurred by the Central Land Mortgage

Bank and so can be profitably sdopted.

In accordance with the Government order, however arrangements

have been made to constitute a Sinking Fund for the 24th and 25th

series of debentures issued with the condition that they arc irredeem-

able for the first ton years. 'Hie rate of interest to ultimate borrowers

for loans for which mortgages were executed after 8-4-1938 has been

raised to 5 Vi% per cent and 6^ . The following table will give an idea

in the variation of the rate of interest.

11TS (%)
Periods during whfc* the Intcre-j

were in force

On deben- On loons On loans to

tures to prim- Individual

*ry tank borrowers

6, 7, 7* 8. m IB tli September 1M0 lo Mth May 1933

7 8 24th Hay 1333 lo 29th August 1933

6 7 8 29th August 1933 to 4th Decanter 1933

5 6 7 4th December 1933 to 1st Juno 1934

4 iVs 6% 1st Juno 1931 to 1st May 1935

Vi 514 814 1st May 1935 to 19th October 1935

314 5 6 19th October 1935 to 13th March 1108

314 414, 5 5V4, ® 13th March 1936 to 28* August 1836

314 4 5 26 tli August 1936 to 8tb April 1933

3 514 9th April IMS to 13th February 1939

a a 8 13th February 1933 cowards.
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Loans by Central Mortgage Bank,—From its Inception the Bank
advanced to primary land mortgage hank* 8921 loans amounting to

Rs. 164-43 lakhs up to 30th June, 1938.

Number oj applications e*d lon-u accardiac to ooIm JS29 to IMS*

of the nuxu- Percentage

No. of lem of loans of the amount
Value of loan loans Amount to Sbo total to the total

number of amount of

leans loans

It may bo seen from the above table that loans between Rs. 1,000 to

Rs. 2,000 and between Rs. 2,000 to 3,000 constitute the major portion of

the leaning operations of tho Bank. During the year 1937-38 applica-

tions ior Rs. 49,62,755 were received by the Bank. Applications for

Rs. 1,65,440 were rejected for various reasons and loans for Rs. 44,73,153

were sanctioned. The loan application received a;id dealt with during

the year fell far 3hort of tho expectations because transactions were held

up for four months on account of the Agriculturists’ Relief Bill being dis-

cussed in the Legislature. The total amount of loans outstanding on
30-6-38 was Rs. 1,40,79,858-9-2. The value of debentures outstanding at

•flora th~ annual rspcrU of the Central Land Mortgage Bank.
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•he end c£ the year was Rs. 1,31,85,700. To cover the amount in excess

debentures were issued. According to the valuation of Co-operative

Sub-registrars the value oi properties mortgaged and assigned to lb™

bank was Rs. 4,29,12,559. The total extent of the property mortgaged

is 1,07,041 acres 88 cents.

Progress of the Primary Banks and the Central Land Mortgage Bank.

A study of the growth of the Central Bank for the past three yeara

will be interesting: 1—

1SGS-38 1934-37 1937-IS

1. Number of member*

—

Individuals .. 198 457 47*

PrJnuity Land Mortgage

Baric

t

79 9C 94

2. Share capital 3,58,900 541>0 67W4W
3. Borrowings—

Debentures 79.4l.4W 1U4MM 13185.700

Deposits 4,80.132 250.7M 647477
Overdraft • • B4U 441456

Loons • • • • 100,000

4. Loans Outstanding against

Primary land morfgscs

banks 78,66431 14185468 140,79,859

5. Investments In Govern-

ment PrceniiBory Notes etc. 658,045 6,92,428 tmm
6. Overduea from Member* .. • « • • • s

7. Net profit* 48,765 64,422 32963

8. Boxeve fund after audit .. 141376 1.2M121

9. Other reiervcs- 10,000 »ooo 40,000
Bad dote reserve • • • • 30,000

Depredation rsasrrs • • 21CC0 2),007

10. Divide®*! declared 8 5 4

The bank shows a remarkable progress in all respects. There are
no overdues at all from members.

L Evidence of the Committeo on Co-opeiatlon, Madras 1939.
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Table 61. Appendix II gives an idea of the number of primary land

mortgage banks in each district in the Province, the number of taluks

and villages covered by them etc., and the general expansion. Land
mortgage banks aro started in all the districts and It is only in some

taluks of the districts that there arc no facilities for long-term credit. In

the South Arcut where there aro eight taluks, there are six land mort-

gage banks and only one ta’uk is not wrvod by land mortgage banks.

There is yet scope in the Presidency for starting new banks. Moreover

some portions of the districts may bo included in the jurisdiction of the

existing banks. In the dry districts there are good portions uncovered

by land mortgage banks. The question of starting banks in the dry

areas bristles with difficulties. The benefit of the banks has not spread

In zamln and inam areas which ere not surveyed and settled. On the

1st of April, 1939, there were 109 land mortgage banks In the Presideccy

and Government permitted tho formation of nine more banks during

1939-40.

Tho banks In all advanced only Rs. 176 lakhs to the ryot- When
considering the volume of indebtedness of the agriculturists the loans from

mortgage banks havo not touched the fringe of the problem, '.there is

yet scope for great expansion of these banks. It is necessary that an

effective co-ordination ox work should be brought about between Debt

Conciliation Boards which ate engaged In the scaling down of debts and

the land mortgage banks.

Thu help to big landholders and Zamindars is another problem.

Primary land mortgage banks can take such work only with groat diffi-

dence. In fact they axe incapable of taking this work. These hig land-

holders may require large sums for a long term for developing their

estates or for redeeming debts. Only specialised institutions can como

to their rescue.

Some suggestions and conclusion.

The usual complaint in the villages is tho inordinate delay In the

sanction of loans by land mortgage banks. In the survey conducted In

the Cuddalorc Taluk, a ryot of the Kotluvanclieri village said that it took

nearly two and a half years for tbo sanction of a loan. Inspecting some

loan applications in the Central Land Mortgage Bank, the writer found

some delays In the sanction of loans. For example loan application

No. 15-1937-38 of the Chidambaram Land Mortgage Bank was received
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by the Bank on 4-3-1938, referred lo supervisor for preliminary enquiry

on 1-4-1933, encumbrance certificate was applied for in the Sub Registrar's

office on 13-7-1938 and was received on 18-7-1938, was referred to the

supervisor or group director for final scrutiny on 19-1-1939, the final

report from the supervisor or group directors was received on 20-1-1939,

was referred to the legal adviser on 23-12-1933 and tho report was re-

ceived on 23-1-1939, was referred to the Sub Deputy Registrar for scru-

tiny on 27-3-1939 and the remarks were received on 28-3-1939, the meet-

ing sanctioning a loan of Its. 650 was held on 30-4-1939 and the Central

Land Mortgage Bank received all the records on 24-3-1939. After scru-

tiny by the Central Land Mortgage Bank, the money1 would have been
sent to the primary bank at least after a period of two months. Disburse-

ment of loans would have taken at least another month more. Thus for

the sanction of a loan, it has token nearly 1M* years. But an interview

with tho supervisor hss revealed that usually the time taken from the

date of application to that of disbursement of the Icon is between four

months to one year. According to the Central Land Mortgage Bank, the

average time taken by a land mortgage bank from the date of the lean

application to the date of sanction is about six months. It takes about one

month for a sanctioned loan to be disbursed to the primary bank. In tho

actual disbursement to the creditors, another month is taken, though, in

some cases, owing to the dilatory tactics of an unwilling creditor or for

other reasons, a larger time is taken. The reason for the delay, to some
extent, is the necessity for a loan application to pass through several stages

in a primary bank. The main cause of delay i3 the difficulty in getting

the necessary documents of title. The practice of preserving title deeds,

such as sale deeds or discharged mortgage bonds is not common. At
least In future, legislation should be introduced for the preservation of

such deeds. A great part cf tho delay i3 caused in getting the vouchers

for discharge of the mortgages which are disclosed on a scrutiny of the
encumbrance certificate. After the passing of the Agriculturits’ Relief

Act, creditors still refuse to take the scaled-down amount under tho Act.
So many borrowers take time to find money to pay the extra debt due by*

them. 'There is no legislative provision enabling the mortgage banks to

deposit the amount erf debts due iu civil courts on behalf of their mem-
bers. For this reason alone, In some cases loans sanctioned and remitted
to the primary banks were returned to the Central Land Mortgage
Bank. It is very essential that this serious gap in legislation should be
filled very soon.
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Some measures were taken by the Government to minimise the delay.

A' recent amendment to the Madras Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks

Act is the enforcement of attendance of any person for giving information

or producing documents in his possession or Dower before the officers or

persons authorised by the Registrar. Several measures taken by and in

consideration of the Registrar for seeming speedier dispcsal of loan ap-

plications axe

—

"
(1) The banks are required to examine loan applications at the

cutset, hold a preliminary enquiry and reject such of the loan applica-

tions as cannot prtma jade stand the teste of the Central Land Mortgage

Bank. In doubtful cases, the co-operative Sub Registrars for Land Mort-

gage Banks ore consulted.

(ii) With a view to enable the banks to obtain the necessary docu-

ments of title etc., quickly from their members, land mortgage banka

were advised to mako provision in their by-laws for rejection of loon

applications on failure to produce documents without satisfactory reasons

within three months from the date of intimation and for restoration of

such rejected applications only cn payment of a penalty.

(iii) Joint inspection by group directors and by the co-operative

Sub-registarars for Land Mortgage Banks is encouraged and undertaken

wherever possible.

(to) At the request of the Central Land Mortgage Bank, I (Re-

gistrar) have, as an experimental measure, authorised about a dozen co-

operative Sub Registrars to send direct to the Central Land Mortgage

Bank the loan applications of Rs. 500 and Below scrutinised by them.

The results of this arrangement havo to be seen and if this arrangement

works successfully, the question of extending the limit of loan applica-

tions which may be sent direct to the Centra! Land Mortgage Bank will

bo considered.”*

While It Is gratifying to note iliat steps ore already taken to elimi-

nate ihe Deputy Registrar in the case of small loans, the elimination must

be complete. For the scrutiny of the land value, repaying capacity etc., Is

made by the supervisor, director and Sub Deputy Registrar. An effici-

ent staff at the Central Land Mortgage Bunk which finances the move-

•Eeport of tfce Working of the Madras Co-operative SoctotiM Act. 1937-38
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mi?nt carefully scrutinises the various applications. Hence there Is no
necessity for a Deputy Registrar. Surprise visits by the Registrar to

chock the work of the Sub Deputy Registrar will have a salutary effect

on him. If tbG Deputy Registrars' are eliminated and in their place more
Sub Deputy Registrars are appointed with jurisdiction over a smaller area,

the delay in the sanctioning of loans may be minimised. The delay in

securing encumbrance certificates, etc., may be avoided if, as in the cose

of land revenue or tcccavi loans, the land mortgage banks have the first

claim on the member's property. The Board of Directors should meet
Immediately on the application for loans anil try to dispose of the appli-

cations at one or two meetings.

The general cry is that Lund Mortgage Banks are not making small

loans to small agriculturists. TTie statistics provided earlier will show
that between 1929 lo 1928 the number of loans below Rs. 500 is 766 and

the amount Rs. 2 -63 lakhs out of Rs. 164-43 lakhs. The percentage of the

amount of such loans to total loam forms only 1*6. The difficulties in

making loans to small ryots are that they may not satisfy the business

tests as to security, repaying power etc., imposed by the bank or the

administrative expenses involved in the scrutiny and valuation of lands

in connection with the sanction of such loans may not be adequately

covered by the fees realised from the applicants for loans. It is however

necessary that any difficulty in the way of granting such small loam
should he removed- Though the Agriculturists Leans Act is the best

agency for the grant of such small loans, land mortgage banks also should

aid in the supply of such loans.

It is often said that the land mortgage banks have not done anything

to promote agricultural industry except for transferring tho burden of

unproductive debt from private money-lenders to organised banks. This

observation is partly true. Of course tin* by-laws of primary land mort-

gage banks provide for the grant of loans to members for redemption of

mortgages, redemption of other prior debts, improvements of land and
methods of cultivation and for tho purchase of land in special eases so as

to enable tho ryots to round off their holdings and work them more econo-

mically. In actual working all the loans advanced by the banks arc in-

tended fur the discharge of old debts of the borrowers. Hardly any loans
were issued for the purpose of land improvements. Moreover the first

preference is given for the redomption of mortgages and discharge of

prior debts. The Royal Commission on Agriculture and the Central
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Banking Enquiry Committee have drawn pointed attention to the grant

of loans for land improvement. The Royal Commission on Agriculture

has also remarked that part at least of the allotment under the Land In>

provoment Leans Act should be at the disposal of the land mortgage

banks provided that steps aro taken to ensure its utilization on objects

which fall within the scope of the Act. The Commission also pointed out

that whilst there was some demand for facilities to repay old debts or

redeem mortgage? there was no strong demand for long-term money for

land improvements. The Reserve Bank of India rightly observed “though

pre-occupation of land mortgage banks with the liquidation of old debts

was inevitable In the beginning and was probably a necessary step to dear

the ground before any work of a constructive nature could be undertaken,

we deprecate loo exclusive concentration on that object to the neglect of

the more important work of supplying finance for the improvement of land

which would be productive of permanent benefit to the agriculturist. It

is true that the demand for this bind of loan is small at present

There can be no doubt, however, that there is need for improvement in

many directions. For works of permanent improvement such es the erec-

tion of bunds, the instalLtio. . of power units, levelling, fencing etc., on a

large scale, the digging of wells, reclamation etc., the expenses of which

can only be met out of the return from the increased production over a

series of years, long-term leans are necessary and land mortgage banks

will be failing in their true purpose if they do not undertake this kind of

finance. If people will not come to the bank of their own accord for such

assistance, it will be necessary fer the bonks to carry' on propaganda for

the purpose. . . . Special efforts might be made in selected nrcc3 and help

might, in the beginning, be confined to people approved and recommended

by the co-operative societies. As the lack of compactness of the holdings

often mokes land improvement works unprofitable or Impossible, land

mortgage banks should also directly or indirectly encourage schemes for

the consolidation of holdings " The loan given for land improvement

should be disbursed in instalments as the woik progresses after satisfy-

ing that the previous instalment has been properly utilised. The Agri-

cultural Department which is mainly' concerned with the improvement

of land might co-operate with the land mortgage banka In

propaganda and education, assistance to prepare suitable schemes for

financing and examination of technical Bipods. Regulation under Sec-

tion 32, clause (2) of the Land Mortgage Banks Act makes clear the term

“improvement of agricultural land." Mr. Girl, in his address at the Tenth
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Land Mortgage Bank. Conforer.w, stressed the need for loans for land

improvement and emphasised careful study of tho question of the grant

of loans by land mortgage banks for utilising tlie electric power for tho

promotion of agriculture.

The Central Land Mortgage Bank is of opinion that it is not advis-

able to start banks in dry districts which are almost rain-fed and where

there is no certainty of crops. The present policy is the slarting of land

mortgage hanks in dry tracts where definite sources of irrigation cither

from tanks or from wells are available and there is certainty of crops.

This policy Is based on the principle that the success of the mortgage tank

movement depends upon the prompt repayment of equated instalments

by members because the source ot capital is through debentures and noth-

ing should bo done to upset the confidence of the investing public. The
debenture-holder must be paid on the due date and to ensure this, cither

there should be no failure of crops or some other institution must bear

the burden of such temporary lreses. The only remedy for such dry'

tract U the establishment of land mortgage banks which grant loans over

a long period of forty years. The loans should be postponed in the years

of failure of crops and collected In years of good harvest. The Committee
on co-operation In their discussions suggested n temporary diversion of a

portion of the Famine Relief Fund for meeting the obligations on the Cen-

tral Land Mortgage Bank during periods of distress and failure of crops

and for reimbursing the money In good years. This appears to be a sound

proposition. 'Hoe alternative would be for the Government to arrange

the finance direct In those areas. Government unlike a bank can afford

to bear a loss to improve the lot of a section of unfortunate taxpayers. In

fact It Is the duty of Government to undertake such business when an

organised institution cannot profitably help those agriculturists in tho

dry areas.

Loans by mortgage banks in America are over forty years. In

Europe it is even longer, and in Australia, the period m tho Credit Fon-

celr of Victoria is more than thirty years. The Emergency Farm Mort-

gage Bank Act of America allowed grant of loans for as much as 75% of

the value of land; provision was made for granting on second mortgage

up to 75% of tha value of property; and power was given to land banks

to postpone principal payments to worthy borrowers. While such mea-
sures arc possible in other countries, extension of the period of loans ot

least to thirty years in the Madras Presidency will not lend to a slackness
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in the payment or other complications as the Reserve Bank believes. The

Townsend Committee on co-operation, the Indian Central Banking En-

quiry Committee and Mr. Sathianathan recommended an extension of the

period of loans. Such extension will result in a greater number of bor-

rowers, whose paying capacity is leas, taking loans from the land mort-

gage (banks.

It will be in the fitness of things if, after the scaling down of debts

by the Madras Agriculturists Relief Act and the Conciliation of debts by

the Debt Conciliation Board, land mortgage banks take up the financing

of the debts of such borrowers. Before the Madras Agriculturists' Re-

lief Act was passed into law, some of the primary land mortgage banks

attempted to scale down the debts of the members by persuasion with

varying results. The amounts scaled down by such efforts arc

—

Amounts written off by credi-

tors of members of Land

Mortgage Banks

Rs.

1934-

35 .. .. 38-191

1935-

36 .. .. 55-203

1938-37 .. .. 1-56 lakhs

1937-38 Oil the passing of the

Agriculturists' Relief Act .. 1-08 lakhs.

The scaling down of debts of Rs. 1-56 lakhs in 1936-37 is against

Rs. 39 k'VH1* lent out by the banks. In the Chidambaram Land Mortgage

Bank in nine cases with debts amounting to Rs. 10,550 in 19371-38 the

amount scaled down was Rs. 141-6-7 only. A co-ordination of debt con-

ciliation boards with land mortgage banks will result in greater achieve-

ment. The office-bearers of land mortgage banks should be connected

With conciliation boards wherever possible- The Central Banking En-

quiry Committee recommended the utilisation of the Co-operative move-

ment for payment to the lender of the amount payable under the terms

of settlement. The Reserve Bank of India is also of the same opinion.

As a measure of safety for land mortgage banks and prudence on the

part of borrowers, member* of land mortgage banks may take endow-

ment life insurance policies and assign them to the bank or take a dis-

mortgaging policy. This policy oi dismortgaging by means of life insur-
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ance has mot with favour in Germany and other European countries.

This .scheme was suggested by Von Heclit, a student ol agricultural cre-

dit institutions in Europe and adopted by the Landschaft. Insurance was
Insisted upon by the Central Land Mortgage Bank in nil cases of loan

applications above Rs. 5,000 prior to 1937. The advantage erf this scheme
Is, where the borrower dies after two or three years of the grant of loan,

the insurance company will pay the bank. Ii ho survives, he will at the

end of the period, when the policy matures, receive a substantial sum.

This scheme can be very easily adopted In Madras for loans above

Rs. 1,000. The scheme can be made more easy for adoption if tho period

of loan is extended to 30 or 40 years and consequently the instalment lo

be paid to the bank is reduced. It will be sufficient if the borrowers tako

a policy for half the amount they take as loans and assign it to the bank.

In its Statutory Report, the Reserve Bank of India suggested that the

land mortgage banks in their granting of loans should not run the risk

of committing the same error as the Co-operative Credit Societies did in

the pant and thus find themselves with their assets frozen. "A cultivator

who is habitually running into debt cannot be saved merely by tho grant

of longer instalments with lower rates of interest He must be trained

and disciplined ir. tho USc of money and If he is living in a deficit economy,

attempts should be made to increase his margin of profit The old co-

operative ideal was to nuke a man undergo a period of probation in a

co-operative society and liquidate his old debt only after his fitness for

this purpose has been tested. The present system in vogue in many

places of taking up debtors without any previous knowledge and looking

only to the security offered by them can hardly be said to have any real

co-operative element in it The security of land, ns has been demonstrated

mere than once proves more an embarrassment than an asset when It has

to be realised on a large scale so that even a land mortgage bank must

look morn to the paying capacity of the debtor than to the mere value of

his assets. We consider it highly desirable that arrangements should be

made for the person whose debt is to be paid by the land mortgage bank

to serve a period of probation with n good primary credit society and that

even after the land mortgage bank has advanced him a loan, he should

continue to bo a member of a multi-purpose society so that regular repay-

ment of his instalments may be ensured by proper supervision of his acti-

vities.’* The recommendation of the Reserve Bank is made with tho

•StoIuIdT Report—Retervc Rank of India
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best of Intentions but though It is very tine on paper it cannot be adopted

practically. Tho reason is thn primary credit society itself Is to be re-

constructed cm sound lines and attempts arc being made in that direc-

tion. The land mortgage banks should net suspend their business till such

time the Co-operative Societies are based on sound lines. That period is

indefinite. Hence land-mortgage hanks should proceed as they are at

present and no clauss insisting cn probation in primary societies should

be Included. Moreover the close scrutiny of the security and tho repay-

ing caps city of borrowers will stand the land mortgage banks In good

stead.

It has been suggested that the Central Land Mortgage bank should

try, as early as possible, to free the debentures of Government guarantee.

At present Government guarantee of principal and interest is essential

and because of such guarantee the Central Land Mortgage Bank is able to

Bttract funds from local bodies, municipalities, co-operative institutions

and other trusts. Debentures can be made Independent of Government

guarantee only when the Central Lend Mortgage Bank is able to estab-

lish o name in the money market and draw Us funds from big commer-

cial firms, insurance companies and other Individuals who seek long-term

investment. At present, insurance companies which own huge amounts

invest only small amounts in debentures and bold the bulk of their in-

vestments in Government securities. If the funds of tho insurance cenu-

panics are turned to 'and mortgage banks it will be a great help to agri-

culturists. The bank should employ a reputed firm of brokers to tran»-

act more business through them for the issue and purchase of its own

debentures. Debentures should he floated in one lump sum instead of

being floated pic-comeal throughout the year. The Reserve Bank of India

being quite conversant with the money market can undertake to float

the debentures of the Central Land Mortgage Bank at the right tine.

During the Interim period an overdraft should bo granted to the Central

Mortgage Bank by the Reserve Bank of India. If the Reserve Bank of

India can invest n portion of its fund3 In debentures or advance money

on the security of debentures, the popularity of debentures will be en-

hanced. The Reserve Bank feels that It has to maintain absolute fluidity

of its resources ar.d therefore cannot lock up the funds in the debentures

This attitude of the Reserve Bank is very discouraging especially when the

debentures are marketable. Above all the Central Land Mortgage Bank

should build a strong reserve.
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Some other suggestions are that the Central land Mortgage Bank
should deal directly ’with some big borrowers to whom the primary banks
are incapable of lending. Such loons are granted by the Land Banks of

the United States of America without the intermediary of the Form asso-

ciations. Big loans up to 60,000 dollars by the Land Banks of America
and up to 4000 (Rs. 42,000) by tho Credit Fonceir of Victoria, Australia,

are given to borrowers. Such big loans cun bo given to needy zamindars

and hig landholders by tla: Central Mortgage Bank direct. If loans could

not be given by the central institutions, well-organized Joint stock land

mortgage banka should be started. As the Central Banking Enquiry

Committee says, Government should take an initiative in the starting of

such banks. A credit Foncier Bank on the model of the Victorian insti-

tution of Australia may be started by the stato and the postal savings

bank may invest funds up to 20% of its deposits in the debentures of such

a bank. The rest of the amount can be secured by debentures either

through the Central Land Mortgage Bank or separately.
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